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",Engineers have been aware of the desirability of
designing equipment to meet the requirements of the
human operator, but in most cases have lacked the
scientific data necessary for accomplishing this aim.
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We dedicate this work to the past and future achievements
of the organization he founded
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Tha Bnglneeriq Data Compendium was developed thfo igh Graphics/l't►olo Lab under the guidance ofDale Fox;&
the joint efforts of an extraordinary, group of individuals rector of Design for the IND project. Major contributions to
whose contributions toward achieving the project's ambi- this effort were made by Bethann Thompson and Clarence
tious objectives are detailed in the Acknowledgments at the Randall, Jr,
front of the data volumes of the Compendium. We wish, in Support for preparation of the User's Guide followed a
' addition, to acknowledge the select group who contrib- somewhat different track than that for the Compendium data
used in a special way to the preparation of this User's Guide, volumes. Indispensable to the successful development of
In particular, we are indebted to Herschel Self (Arm- the User 's Guide has been the active, pncompromising sup-
' strong Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory) for his port of Charles Bates, Jr., Director of the Fitts Human En-
tireless efforts in aiding the development of the design gineering Division of the Armstrong Aerospace Medical
checklist, His assignment was to assess and document the Research Laboratory, We also wish to express our gratitude
relationship of Compendium data to design -related issues to NATO 's Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and
by identifying specific human performance questions for Development (AGARD) and its Technical Director, Irving
which answers might be derived from individual Com- C. Statler, for supporting the production of this User's
' pendium entries. Over a period of several years, Hersch Guide, For expediting NATO participation, we are indebted
authored many thousands of questions based on an in- to George Hart, Technical Information Panel Executive,
depth review of entry content, These questions were then and Major John Winship, Canadian Forces, Aerospace
` edited and sorted into meaningful categories linked to an Medical Panel Executive,
` equipment-related taxonomy. Accomplishing this task re- Once again, we are compelled to acknowledge the tol-
quired detailed scrutiny and extensive technic-al support by erance and understanding support of our spouses, Judy Boff
Herschel Self, by Ed Martin, Engineering Technical Ad- and Bob Kessler, which played a critical role in the success-
visor for the project, by Barbara Palmer and Sarah Osgood ful completion of this project, Finally, it is our profound
' of Systems Research Laboratories, and by Anita Cochran, hope and expectation that the task we have begun in de-
Jeffrey Landis, and Patrick Hess of the University of ,Day- veloping the first volumes of this Compendium will con-
ton Research Institute, tinue and flourish with future revisions and expansions in
Compilation of the master index was an excruciating scope of coverage.
task requiring the identification, sorting, And structuring of KENNETH R. Bow
over i0,000 index entries, This work was invaluably aided
by the effort of Barbara Palmer, Systems Research Labora- Armstrong Aerospace.Medical Research Laboratory
tories, and by the early contributions of Patricia Browne, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio
h MacAulay -Brown, Inc,
The final	 User's
JANET E. LINCOLN
University of Dayton Research Institutestyle and appearance of the	 Guide was
s the work of the Systems Research Laboratories' Corporate Dayton, Ohio, and Stuyvesant, New York
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^About Un Engiol	 ftta commldium
Claims and Disclaimers
The concept underlying the EnSineerin8ftta Compendium computer dialogue, etc,) that rounded out the coverage we
was the product of a research and development program felt was essential. for the Compendium, In addition, during
(Integrated Perceptual Information for Designers project) the development of ft Comondium, we continually modi-
almed at facilitating the application of basic research find- fled the scope and depth of treatment of different subject
ings in human performance to tho 
design 
of itillitary crew areas based on the many suggestions of outside peer re-
systems. The principal objective of this effort was to de- viewers.
velop a workable strategy for (a) identifying and distilling In general, the depth of treatment for any giventopic
information of potential value to system design from the area was determined by the availability of useful data. and
existing research literature, and (b) presenting this techni- by the editorial necessity to limit coverage within reasona- 16
calinformation in a way that would old its accessibility, in- ble bounds, Data were chosen through a multi-stop process
terpretability, and applicability by system designers. The of evaluation and review by sub*t-mattrar experts, human
present volumes of the EnSineering Data Compendium rep. factors specialists, and design enginters '(see Preface and
resent the flrst implementation of this strategy. Acknowledgments in Volumes 1-111 for a detailed descrip.
Ultiniatel , the success of this effort depends criticallyy tion of this development sta e), No doubt some data were
on the reception given to these initial volumes by both the overlooked or misunderstood in this process, In a few in -
R&D and design communities, To ensure the technical cred- stances, the paucity of entries 
in 
a given topic area occurs
Jbility of the present work and the feasibility of extending partly as an artifact of the organizational scheme of the
the treatment to other topical domains, it is essential that Compendium. For example, relatively few entries are
the R&D community be comfortable with this selection and "Informationincluded in Section 4.0, 	 Storage and Re-
representation of research findings. Of equalor greater im- trieval," in part because entries dealing with memory and
portance, the functional utility of the Compendium must be learning in the context of specific human perception and
fully demonstrated in design practice, Feedback from these performance functions ate distributed throughout the Com-
user communities regarding working experience with the pendium. It was not appropri ate to repent these entries in
Compendium will shape future refinements to the project's Section 4.0. However, neither was it appropriate to exclude
basic strategy as well 
as 
revisions of the present Compen- the topics of memory and learning entirely from this sec-
dium. As one means of facilitating the interaction that is so tion, We recognize that our treatment of these topics is by
vital to the continued success of the, project, reader service no means complete, Indeed, entire volumes may eventually
cards have been provided at the back of the User Is Guide on be set aside, for the subjects of memory and learning, There^
which users are encouraged to comment regarding the value fore, in these and other areas of the Compendium, we dc-
of the Compendium 
in 
their work and improvements that cided to include a few key entries as place holders, with the
would increase its utility and applicability. intention of fleshing out these areas in future editions,
Though the existing volumes provide system designers Though we spared no effort in our attempts to ensure
with a wealth of relevant human performance and percep- accuracy, in any project of this scale, errors and omissiorts
tual data, coverage doesnot extend to all topics of potential am bound to slip through, The reader service cards at the
value, nor is the depth of treatment uniform across subject back of this Guide may be used to communicate suggestions
areas. The Compendium was originally conceived as a and concerns regarding entry content. We would be equally
demonstration project, and its scope paralleled that of the interested in hearing aboutspecific circumstances in which
Handbook of Perception and Human Performance (edited the Compendium proved particularly valuable to you.
by K. Boff, L, Kaufman, and J. Thomas, 1986), Because of We urge you, as a Compendium user, to register your
concerns over limitations of the Handbook, we selectively copy of the Compendium using the card provided-, this will
and somewhat arbitrarily extended the treatment to include help us keep you informed about updates, revisions, and re-
selected topics (vibration and large-amplitude motion, tar- lated products that may be of interest.
get acquisition, warnings and attentional directors, person-
Entry Format
One of the major innovations of the Compendium is the de- defined topics. There are eight different classes of entry, t
velopment of a specialized format for presenting complex based on the general type of information each contains,
technical information on human perception and perfor- Most entries present basic research data regarding human
mance to designers with little or no knowledge in the given perceptual and performance characteristics.
subject area. The format evolved over several years through The general specifications for individual Compendium
the study of past efforts in the area, critical thinking on the entries are given below:
problem, discussions with sponsors and consultants, and
feedback from members of the user population. We at- lAngth:.two printed pages
tempted, in addition, to devise a typographic style and lay- Layout: single spread of two facing pages
out that would complement the organizational format and Writing style: clear, concise style to minimize length; tech-
enhance the usability of the material.
nical terminology is avoided when possible
General Specifications Format: series of modular text elements (subsections) con-
information in the Engineering Data Compendium is orga- taining specific classes of information
nized as a series of brief entries dealing with narrow, well-
,7
_s
r
k
Mode atcommundt wilont information presented in the
form of figures or tables when possible
Type of Infor+nationt Right classes of information are in-
cluded in the Engineering; Data Compendium:
1.Basic and parametric data (e.g,, dynamic range of
the visual system, spatial and temporal contrast sensitivity
functions, physical response constants of the vestibular
system, receiver operating characteristic curves).
2. Models and quantitative laws (e.g., CIE spaces,
probability surnmation, operator control models). A model
or law had to meet two criteria to be Included; (a) it had to
provide a way of interpolating or extrapolating existing data
and relating them to a specific application, either to answer
a design question directly or to specify the research needed
to answer the question; and (b) it had to have a well defined
and well documented domain of reliable application.
3, Principles and nonquantitative or ►ronprecise± for.
►nulativns that express important characteristics of or trends
in perception and performance (s,g., Gestalt grouping prim
ciples, interrelationship between size and distance judg-
ments, depth and distance cues),
4. Phenomena that are inherently qualitative or that are
general and pervasive, although quantitatively described in
specific instances (e,g,, simultaneous brightness contrast,
visual illusions, motion aftereffects).
5. Swmrnary tables consolidating data derived from a
body of studies related to a certain aspect of sensation, per-
ception. or performance (e.g,, table showing different acu-
ity limits as measured with Landolt rings, grating patterns,
etc.; table summarizing the effects of various factors known
to affect stereoacuiry),
6. Background ittformatlots necessary for understand-
ing and interpreting data entries and models (such as rudi.
mentary anatomy and physiology of sensory systems,
specialized units of measurement or measurement tech-
niques-, specific examples are anatomy of the ear, geometry
of retinal image disparity, coiorimetry techniques),
7, Section introductions to topical areas that describe-
the topic and set out its scope, explain general methods used
in the given area of study, note general constraints regard.
ing the application of data in the area, and provide refer-
ences for further general information,
8. Tutorials containing expository material on general
topics such as psychophysical methods, signal detection
theory, etc„ included both to help the user fully understand
and evaluate the material in the Compendium, and to sup-
port research and evaluation studies in engineering
development.
To make pertinent information more accessible to the
user, graphic modes of presentation are used wherever pos-
sible, The Compendium contains over 2f100 figures and
tables, including data graphs, models, schematics, dem-
onstrations of perceptual phenomena, and descriptions of
methods and techniques, Other features of the Compen-
dium include indicators of data reliawi.lity, caveats to data
application, and the use of standardized units of measure-
ment (Systeme International),
Each Compendium entry is subdivided into a series of
standard, elements that convey specific types of information
about the entry topic, such as areas of application, con-
straints in applying the data under different circumstances,
etc, The particular subsections included in  given entry
vary depending upon entry category. However, the type
2
of Information contained in each subsection is consistent
across entries, so that users can readily locate the particular
Item of Information they treed.
Individual entry subsections vary In style ws well,
Same are discursive paragraphs, other, are series of bul-
leted itents, etc., depending on the specific content.
Graphic DeOgn
The typographical design of entries for the Engineering
Data Compendium had four goals;
1, To conserve space while ;preserving readability.
2, To signal the important elements +nthe entry so that
they can be located and perceived rapidly,
3. To differentiate entry subsections visually to make it
easy far readers to pick out information of interest and skip
information irrelevant to their particular needs.
4. To present a pleasing overall appearance that is bal-
anced, consistent, anti cohesive,
used on empirically validstod design principles for
promoting the readability of textual material, a graphic de-
sign was developed that fulfills these aims and enhances the
usability of the Compendium,
In the current design, page arrangement signals at a
glance what is important and what is less so. Figures gen-
orally appear at the top of the first page immediately fryl-
lowing the title, The bold rule under figures and tables
emphasizes the importance of this graphic and tabular infor.
mation, The grid system which provides for either two or
four columns within subsections also aids in differentiating
material of greater and less import, Major discussion of the
entry topic and information of general interest appear in the
larger-type, two-column format,'rext printed in the smaller
type and four-column format is more technical info motion
provided for the interested user,Two features of the design
make it easy to scan an entry Tad locate the desired subsec-
Lion; (1) subsection3 are clearly separated from one another
by rules that cross the entire page; and (2) subsections are
signalled by large headings in bold type.
A key element in promoting efficient communication
of complicated information is to reduce the complexity of
its presentation, Design guidelines incorporated into the en-
try design to simplify the presentation and enhance read-
ability include,
1. Use of a limited number of type sizes and alimited
number of weights and styles within a typeface family, This
avoids the visual chaos that ensues when too many text ele-
ments compete for the user's eye,
2, Manipulation of weights and sizes of type to selec-
tively emphasize or dc-emphasize entry text elements. Opti-
mum boldness enhances visibility and readability (Ref, 1),
3; Use of lower-case letters with initial capitals for
titles and headings. Text set in this fashion is read more
quickly than similar material set in all capitals (Ref, 2).
4. Establishing typeset line length at approximately
one and one-half to two alphabet widths, Readability is re
-duced when lines are significantly shorter or longer (Refs,
3, 4, 5),
5. Use of ragged (unjustified) rather than evert (justi-
fied) right-hand margins. Irregularities of word spacing that
occur with justified text, particularly in narrow columns of
type, can result in poorer reading comprehension than with
unjustified text (Ref, 6),
6, Control of white space to create optimal visual scan-
ning patterns,
..
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Any data compendium is only as useful as the btratagiex f^r individual entry, Information Is futthcr sub livided into a sot.
accessing the Information It contains. This "how-to" gu- ^14 of standardized text modules or subsections.
describes the features Incorporated Into the Engineering The first part of this guide describes how the Ctampon-
Dola Compendium to enable you, the user, to locate rele• dium is structured and how you can locate the spocific Com-
vant information quickly and easily. pondlum entry containing the information you need. The
The perceptual and performance information contained second part of the guide explains where within an individual
in the Compendium Is organized into it series of short on- entry you will find at specific item of information,
tries dealing with narrow, well-defined topics. Within each
Mow to Locate Information in the Compendium
The Compendium consists of 12 main sections subdivided card immediately following the tabbed divider for that sec-
Into more than 75 different topic areas. Each topic area con . tion, if you desire information on display legibility during
tains a number of Individual Compendium entries treating vibration, you would scan the Table ofContents for section
narrow subjects within that broader topic. I  10 ,0 Effects of Environmental Stressors," to locate topic
A numbering scheme has been developed that reflects area ' ` 10.4 Vibration," Under ti,ls topic area, the Table
this organization and makes apparent the relative position of of Contents lists several entries on the subject of interest,
any given on" within the Compendium, This schome ones such its 11 10.414 Display Legibility, Effect of Character
it decimal number of up to 4 digits to Identify a particular Spacing,"
section, topic area, or entry. The digit to the left of the dec ,
mal point identifies the Compendium section; the first Complete Table of Contents
digit to the right of the decimal represents the topic area A cumulative, detailed cable of Contents listing every entry
number within that section; and the last two digits identify in the Compendium by section and t fie area can be found
the Individual entry within that topic area. For example: at the front of the U'ser's Guide.
	
5.0	 Spatial Awareness
	
5,9	 "Depth.perception
$.918 Factors Affecting Stercoacuity
Here, 11 5,0 Spatial Awareness" is the fifth of the 12
major subject area divisions of the Compendium; "S.9
Mpth Perception" is the ninth topic area within this sec-
tion
'
; and "5,91$ Factors Affecting Stercoacuity" is entry
no, I$ in topic area 5.9.
Each data volume of the Compendium contains 3 to S
major subject area sections. These sections can be located
easily in the Compendium by means of labeled tabbed di-
viders, The section title and topic area are also repeated at
the top of each Individual entry,
You can locate a specific entry several different ways.
These are described below, along with an example of how
you might employ each if you were interested in locating
information an the legibility of displays under vibration
conditions.
Volume Table of Contents
At the front of each data volume of the Compendium is a
Table of Contents listing each main section in that volume
its well as individual topic areas under that section, The Ta-
ble of Contents thus provides a quick overview of the infor-
mation contained in the volume and can be used to identify
the broad subject area in which a, particular item of informa-
tion is likely to be found, Forexample, if you are interested
in display legibility during vibration, you would scan the
contents to locate section" t0.0 Effects of Environmental
Stressors," under which is found the subsection" 10.4 Vi-
bration," You can then browse through section 10 ,4 to see
which entries may be of interest, or you can consult the dc-
tailed Table of Contents at the beginning of section 10,0,
Sectional Table of Contents
At the beginning, of each Compendium section is a detailed
Table of Contents listing each entry in that section by topic
area, This sectional Table of Contents is printed on a tabbed
P& MOD 10,
	 IRI.,A.NK rOT NMIt SD
'Cabbed Divider Carols
The section of the Compendium containing the Information
of'anterest can be located quickly by means of the tabbed di-
viders imprinted with section titles (for sections 1.0, 5.0,
and 7.0, tabbed dividers are also provided for topic area di-
visions), For quick access to the group of entries dealing
with display legibility under vibration, you would locate_ the
tab labeled, "10,0 Effects of Environmental Stressom."
Logic Diagrams
Printed on the tabbed divider card for each Compendium
section is a schematic diagram showing the relationship
among the entries In that section and referencing specific
entries by number, To locate Information on a given topic,
such as display reading during vibration, you would find
the box in the diagram that relates most closely to the topic
of interest and consult the entries cited its the box, In the
logic diagram for section" 10,0 ;Effects of Environmental
Stressors," the box marked "Effect of Vibration on Per-
formance" lists a number of individual entries where
information on display legibility during vibration might
be found,
Design Checklist
The User's Guide contains a design checklist to aid In iden-
tifying and accessing human factors data relevant to specific
equipment needs. The checklist takes the form of questions
focusing on specific aspects of human performance that
should be considered in the design of control and display
system components, The questions are grouped according
to a hierarchy of equipment-related issues and are indexed
to the specific Compendium entries that provide inforttaa-
tion on the given topic. The checklist questions pertinent to
a given design issue can be located from the contents listing
at the beginning of the checklist, For example, the contents
subsection " IS Vibration" under the heading "LA, Visual
displays" cites the pages containing design questions rele-
vant to display legibility during vibration.
M^O„b,,, .. lfll i'l ttlii6^i,l ii bLANK 	 b
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Key Teter lank"
The KeyTerms action of each Compendium entry lists
torts relating to the topic discussed in the entry, At the be-
ginning ofeach major Compotttlium section is an alphabeti-
cal Index of those key terms referenced to the appropriate
entries, The Index Is printed on it tabbed card following the
tabbed divider for that section, information on specific top.
Ics within the given section can be located by looking up the
relevant terms. For example, the entries listed under display
vibration orlegibillry In the Key Ternis index for section
14,4 will direct you to entries discussing the effects of vi.
bration on display legibility.
General Index
^"'
	
	 The User's Gufde contains a high-resolution index in which
you can look up selected terms to locate Information on a
0 %
	
	
topic, Following each index listing is the number
of the Compendium entry or entries containing information
on the given topic. On looking ap the tenns vibration and
cllsplay Ir81billty, far pxu ►npla, you will be directed to on.
trios 14.411 to 14,41, which deal with display legibility
under vibration conditions.
Now to Locals Information in Individual Con
Key Ternut
Scanning the Key Terms section of individual entries will
help you judge the relevance of an entry to  specific pur-
pow. For example, one of the key terms for entry 14.414,
"Display Legibility luring Vibrations Effect of Character
Spacing," Is panel-ntounteddisplays, If you are seeking In•
formation about the legibility of panel mounted displays
during vibration, this entry should be of value. The key
terms can also serve as entry points for an Index search to
locate additional information related to the topic treated in
the entry.
Crocus References
Cross references In each entry guide you to other entries In
the Compendium that contain information on related sub-
jects or provide pertinent background Information to Aid the
understanding of the topic. Forexample, in reading entry
14.414, "Display Legibility During Vibration; Effect of
Character Spacing," you will be directed by the Cross fief-
erence section to entry 14.411,"DisplayLegibility-. Effects
of Vibration Frequency," as well as to several other entries
treating the topic of display legibility during vibration.
npondium Entries
Ir
r
Each entry In the lss thieerfaS Data Compendium is a self-
contained treatment of a specific narrow topic, In almost all
cases, the complete entry Is contained on two facing pages
of the Compendium,
There are eight categories of entry, classified accord-
ing to content. The majority of entries present basiclpara-
metric data. Other entry classes include tables summarizing
a body of data in A given topic area, models and quantitative
laws, principles and nonquantitative laws, perceptual phc-
nomena and demonstrations, background information, tuto-
rials on technical topics, and introductions to topical areas.
Compendium entries generally feature a figure or table,
with supporting text presented as a set of modular elements
or subsections. This modular format has been adopted to
promote uniformity of presentation and usability of the
data. There are ten standard entry subsections. Not every
subsection will appear in each entry—some are pertinent
only for particular categories of entry and will not be used in
other entry classes. When specific subsections are present,
however, they are consistent in content from entry to entry
to allow confident access to the type of information desired,
The content and function of each of the standard sub-
sections are described below. The figure on pages 8 and 9
illustrates these sections for an entry presenting basic per-
ceptual data.
Tifle
The title provides a concise description of the entry content.
Key Terms
This section lists terms that relate to the topic discussed in
the entry..Along with keywords in the entry title, these key
terms can be used to verify entry content and serve as access
terms in an index search for related information.
General Description
In entries presenting basic data, this section summarizes the
general findings, conclusions, and trends in the data. For
entries presenting perceptual/performance models, laws, or
principles, it provides a precise description or definition and
indicates the general purpose for which the model, iaw, or
principles was developed,
Applications
This section describes general areas of application for the
information in the entry; specific types of displays, control
systems, task environments, etc., for which the Information
might be useful; skid, where pertinent, general procedures
for application.
.Methods
Entries presenting basic data contain a Methods suction that
describes how the data were collected, Tice section is di-
vided into the following two subsections,
Test Conditlons.'This subsection specifies the physical
and psychophysical characteristics of the stimulus and the
conditions under which the testing was carried out,
All measurements are given  in units of the Systbmc In-
ternational (SI), When units in the original data source did
not conform to the SI, measurements have been converted
to SI units, Values in the original units are given in paren-
theses after the first such conversion, For example, specifi
cation of target diameter as " 15,24 cm (6 in,)"indicates
that size was given in inches in V.,. original data source and
has been converted to Sl units for the Compendium.
ExperimentalProcedisre, This subsection lists, in or-
der.,
 (1) the experimental method, paradigm, and design
(such as method of constant stimuli, two-alternative forced-
choice paradigm, randomized design); (2) the stimulus di-
ntensions than were varied (Independent. variable); (3) the
response or effect measured (dependent variable), (4) the
subject's task; and (5) the number and characteristics of
subjects, Other pertinent procedural details may also be
included.
Unless otherwise specified, subjects are assumed to
have normal vision, normal hearing, etc., and no prior
practice on the experimental task. Results represent data
averaged across all subjects and all trials within a given
condition unless indicated otherwise,
Experimental Results
When an entry reports findings of a research study, it con-
tains an Experimental Results section that provides a more
detailed discussion of the data than the General Description.
The Experimental Results includes graphic or tabular pre-
sentation of the data, an enumeration of the major findings
T
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and trends In the data, and an indication of their meaning
or significance.
w
	
	
When statistical tests have been used to assess the ef-
fects of an experimental manipulation or treatment, the
significance level (Jt value) maybe reported in the Experi-
mental Results section, The significance level indicates the
probability that differences between experimental groups
occurred by chance alone (rather than because of experi-
mental manipulation); for example, a level ofp ,CO301 indi-
cates that the difference in the measured variable observed
between groups would occur by chance less than I of the
time if in fact the groups did not differ.
Variability, This subsection indicates how perfor-
mance or sensitivity differed from subject to subject (be-
tween-subject vatriability) or from session to session for the
same subject (within-subject variability), Generally, varia..
bility is expressed in terms of the standard deviation from
the mean or the standard error of the mean, The Variability
subsection also cites any statistical test performed to evalu-
ate the significance of the experimental findings,.
Repeata0ity/Coniparlson with Other Studies. This
subsection describes the findings of other studies that con-
ducted similar research and suggests reasons for any dis-
crepant results.
Errfirical Validation
i This section is found in entries that treat a model, law, or
principle, It includes a description of the methods used in
empirical tests of the model, law, or principles and reports
the results and scope of the validation studies.
Constraints
This section describes features or limitations of the informa-
tion in the entry that may affect its application; stimulus or
subject characteristics, environmental conditions, etc,, that
'r
	
	may influence the results or effect reported; criteria that
must be met for proper application; and limits on the class
of response, stimulus, task environment, etc., to which the
information can be applied,
Key References
This section provides full bibliographical data for several
reference sources that contain more detailed information on
the entry topic, The original source of the data, model, etc,,
presented in the entry is mai;ked with an asterisk, Refer-
ences are listed alphabetically and numbered consecutively,
Cross References
This section cites Compendium entries that treat related top-
ics or provide pertinent background information useful in
understanding or interpreting the information in the entry.
Also listed are sections of the Handbook of Perception and
Human Performance, companion volume to the Compen-
dium, where fuller technical treatment of the topic may be
found. (See K. Doff, L, Kaufman, and J, Thomas, eds.,
Handbook of Perception and Human Performance. Vol, l:
Sensory Processes and Perception and Vol. If; Cognitive
Processes and Performance; New York: John Wiley and
Sons, 1986).
Oilier Text Reference Aid$
Four other reference aids can also help you derive maxi-
mum benefit from the material and locate additional infor-
mation on the topic of interest.
1.Page healing$. Headings located at the top of entry
pages help to pinpoint the relative position of the entry in
the Compendium. At the top of the left page is the number
and title of the topic area of which the entry is a part. At the
top of the right page is the number and title of the section --
the broad subject area under which the entry falls.
2.Glossary terms. Each major Compendium section
contains its own Glossary, located on the third tabbed card
following the section divider. An expanded, cumulative
Glossary is also found in the User's Guide, All terms print-
ed in bold type in the entry text are defined in the sectional
glossaries, Some additional technical terms not boldfaced
in the entries (for example, specialized measurement units,
experimental methods, statistical terms) as well as common
abbreviations are also defined in the sectional glossaries or
in the cumulative Glossary,
3.Text cross references. Other Compendium entries
dealing with a specific topic mentioned in the entry text may
be referenced by number in the text body using the follow-
ing type of notation:
(CRef, 3,216)
A full citation for the given cross-reference (number
and title of the entry to which reference is made) can be
found in the Cross References section at the end of the
entry,
4. Text reference citations. Sources supporting a par-
ticular point or providing additional information may be
cited by number in the body of the text, e.g,,
(Ref, 1)
Full bibliographic information for the reference source
can be found in the citation of the same number in the Key
References section at the end of the entry.
Selective Search
The modular construction of the entry allows you to focus
on the information of interest at a depth commensurate' with
your needs by selectively reviewing specific entry subsec-
tions. For example, the General Description section pro-
vides a concise summary of the information contained in the
entry, In some cases, this summary alone may satisfy your
.need regarding the given topic, In other cases, you will wish
to continue to other entry sections, such as the Experimental
Results, that expand and deepen the discussion,
The Methods sections describing data-collection pro-
cedures is included for the benefit of those who require a
more detailed examination of the experimental data forrep-
lieation or analysis, or a close comparison of original testing
conditions with the application environment. If you do not
require this level of technical detail, you may skip this entry
section. Similarly, the Key References and Cross Refer-
ences sections are provided for those who wish to pursue
further the topic of the entry,
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`	 Relevant sections of the	 Compendium	 Primary source of
Handbook of perception and 	 entries on related the data in this
i human performance, edited by	 topics	 entry
F	 K. Boff, L. Kaufman &f	 ^,
J. Thomas (NY; Wiley, 1986)
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Contonts for Volum I
Swillons 1.0-3.0
1.0 Visual Acquisition of Information
1.1 Measurement of Light
	 I
1,101 Range of Visible Energy in the Electromagnetic 1,229 Accommodation , Effect of Oscillatory Changes in
Radiation Spectrum Target Distance
1.102 Spectral Distribution of Radiant Energy 1.230 Accommodation: Effect of Abrupt Changes in
1.103 Range of Light Intensities Confronting the Eye Target Distance
1.104 Measurement of Radiant and Luminous Energy 1.231 Relation Between Accommodation and
1.105 Image Luminance with Optical Viewers Convergence
1.106 Conversion of Scene Luminance to Retinal 1,232 Monocular Versus Binocular Pupil Size
Illuminance 1,233 Pupil Size., Effect of Luminance Level
1,107 Color Temperature. 1,234 Pupil Size: Effect of Target Distance
1,1Q8 Spectral Transiuittance and Reflectance 1,235 The Normal Achromatic Visual Field
1,109 Photometric Techniques for Measuring Spectral 1,236 The Lateral Achromatic Visual Field: Age and Sex
Sensitivity Differences
1,110 Luminous Efficiency (Spectral Sensitivity) 1.237 Normal Visual Fields for Color
1,111 Luminous Efficiency- Effect of Pupil Entry Angle 1,238 Visual Field Coordinate Systems
1.2 Optics of the Eye	 33
1,239 Visual Effects of Empty-Field (Ganzfeld) Viewing
1.240 Visual Angle and Retinal Size
1.201 Anatomy of the Human Eye
1,202 Transmissivity of the Ocular Media 1.3 Sensitivity to Light 	 117
1.203 The Eye as an Optical Instrument 1,301 Scotopic and Photopic (Rod and Cone) Vision
1,204 Spherical Refractive Errors 1,302 Spectral Sensitivity
1.205 Astigmatism 1,303 Equal-Brightness and Equal-Lightness Contours
1,206 Effect of Lenses on the Visual Image for Targets of Different Colors (Spectral Content)
1,207 Eye Center of Rotation and Rotation Limits 1,304 Equal -Brightness Contours for Lights of Different
1.208 Interpupillary Distance
Colors (Wavelengths) at Different Levels of
Adapting Luminance
1,209 Visual Optics 1,305 Factors Affecting Sensitivity toLight
1,210 Optical Constants of the Eye 1,306 Absolute Sensitivity to Light: Effect of Visual
1,211 Spherical Aberration Field Location
1,212 Axial Chromatic Aberration 1 ^307 Absolute Sensitivity to Light: Effect of Target Area
f"11,1.213 Diffraction of Light in Optical Systems and Visual Field Location
1,214 The Point-Spread Function of the Eye 1.308 Spatial Summation of Light Energy
1.215 The Line-Spread Function of the Eye 1,309 Afterimages
1,216 Width of the Line-Spread Function: Effect of
1.4 Adaptation: Changes in Sensitivity 	 137
Visual Field Location and Eye Focus
1.217 Retinal Light Distribution for an Extended Source 1.401 Brightness Difference Threshold: Effect of
1,218 Fourier Description of the Eye's Imaging Property
Background Luminance
1,219 Modulation Transfer Function of Optical Systems 1.402 Brightness Difference ThreA old-, Effect of
;uration
1.220 Modulation Transfer Function of the Eye for
Background Luminance and 	 of
Luminance Increment
Defocused Imagery
1.403 Brightness Difference Threshold: Effect of
1.221 Image Quality and Depth of Focus Background Luminance and Target Size
1,222 Visual Accommodation 1,404 Intensity Difference Threshold: Effect of
1,223 Resting Position of Accommodation Luminance Increment Versus Decrement
1.224 Normal Variation in Accommodation 1.405 Time Course of Light Adaptation
1.225 Normal Variation in Accommodation , 1,406 Factors Affecting Dark Adaptation
Similarity in the Two Eyes 1,407 Dark Adaptation-, Effect of Wavelength
1,226 Visual Accommodation: Effect of Luminance 1.408 Dark Adaptation: Effect of Target Size
Level and Target Structure
1,409 Dark Adaptation-, Effect of Spatial and Temporal
1.227 Eye Focus in Dim Illumination (Night Myopia) Summation
1.228 Accommodation; Effect of Dark Focus, 1 Al 0 Visual Resolution During Dark Adaptation
Luminance Level, and Target Distance
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1.411 Dark Adaptation following Exposure to Light of
Varying Intensity
1.412 Dark Adaptation Following Exposure to Light
Fields of Varying Size
1,413 Dark Adaptation Following Exposure to Light of
Varying Duration
1.5 Sensitivity to Temporal Variations 165
1.501 Factors Affecting Sensitivity to Flicker
1.502 Flicker Sensitivity: Effect of Background
Luminance
1,503 Flicker Sensitivity Effect of Flicker Frequency and
Luminance Level
1.504 Flicker Sensitivity: Effect of Dark Adaptation for
Targets at Different Visual Field Locations
1,505 Flicker Sensitivity: Effect of Type of Target and
Luminance Level
1,506 Flicker Sensitivity: Effect of Target Size and
Surround
1,507 Flicker Sensitivity: Effect of Target Size
1,508 Flicker Sensitivity: Effect of Target Spatial
Frequency
1.509 Flicker Perception Versus Pattern Perception in
Temporally Modulated Targets
1.510 Detection and Discrimination of Flicker Rate
1.511 Factors Affecting Sensitivity to Brief (Pulsed)
Targets
1,512 Time-Intensity Trade-Offs in Detection of Brief
Targets: Effect of Duration, Target Intensity, and
Background Luminance
1,513 Model of Temporal Sensitivity
1.6 Spatial Sensitivity
	
1 93
1,601 Luminance Description of Visual Patterns
1,602 Measurement of Visual Acuity
1,603 Factors Affecting Visual Acuity
1.604 Visual Acuity: Effect of Luminance Level
1.605 Visual Acuity: Effect of Target and Background
Luminance and Contrast
1,606 Visual Acuity: Effect of Illuminant Wavelength
1.607 Vernier Acuity and Orientation Sensitivity: Effect
of Adjacent K''ontours
1.608 Two-Dot Vernier Acuity: Effect of Dot Separation
1.609 Visual Acuity: Difference Thresholes for Spatial
Separation
1.610 Vernier Acuity: Offset Discrimination Between
Sequentially Presented Target Segments
1,611 Visual Acuity: Effect of Target Location in the
Visual Field atPhotopic Illumination Levels
1,612 Visual Acuity: Effect of Target Location in the
Visual Field at Scotopic Illumination Levels
1,613 Visual Acuity: Effect of Exposure Time
1,614 Visual Acuity: Effect of Pupil Size
1,615 Visual Acuity: Effect of Viewing Distance
1.616 Visual Acuity: Effect of Viewing Distance and
Luminance Level
1.617 Visual Acuity with Target Motion: Effect of Target
Velocity and Target Versus Observer Nlovement
1,618 Visual Acuity with Target Motion: Effect of Target
Velocity and Orientation
1.61 9 Visual Acuity with Target Motion: Effect of
Direction of Movement and Luminance Level
1.620 Visual Acuity with Target Motion: Effect of
Direction of Movement and Target Orientation
1.621 Visual Acuity with Target Motion: Effect of
Anticipation Time and Exposure Time
1,622 Visual Acuity with Target Motion: Effect of
Practice
1,623 Visual Acuity and Contrast Sensitivity. Effect of
Age
1.624 Factors Affecting Detection of Spatial Targets
1.625 Target Detection: Effect of Target Spatial
Dimensions
1.626 Target Detection: Effect of Prior Exposure(Adaptation) to a Target of the Same or Different
Size
1.627 Target Detection: Effect of Spatial Uncertainty
1,628 Factors Affecting Contrast Sensitivity for Spatial
Patterns
1.629 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Field Size
1,630 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Spatial Frequency
Composition
1,631 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Number of
Luminance Modulation Cycles And Luminance
Level
1,632 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Luminance Level
(Fovea) Vision)
1.633 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Luminance Level(Peripheral Vision)
1.634 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Target Orientation
1.635 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Target Visual Field
Location for Bar Patterns of Varying Size
1,636 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Visual Field
Location for Circular Targets of Varying Size
1.637 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Target Motion
1.638 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Pupil Size
1.639 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Focus  Errors
1,640 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Viewing Distance
and Noise Masking
1,641 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Edge Sharpness
1,642 Contrast Sensitivity; Effect of Border Gradient
1,643 Contrast Sensitivity: Effect of Target Shape and
Illumination Level
1,644 Contrast Sensitivity for Snellen Letters
1,645 Contrast Sensitivity for a Large Population Sample
1,646 Contrast Discrimination
1.647 Contrast Matching
1,648 Spatial Frequency (Size) Discrimination
1.649 Spatial Frequency (Size) Discrimination: Effect of
Contrast
1,650 Spatial Frequency (Size) Maskink
1,551 Spatial Frequency (Size) AdaptatL t
1,652 Orientation-Selective Effects on Contrast.
Sensitivity
1,653 Threshold Models of Visual Target Detection
1.654 Continuous-Function Models of Visual Target
Detection
1.655 Vector Models of Visual Identification
1,656 Psychophysical Methods
1.657 Psychometric Functions
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1.701
1,702
1.703 
1,704 
1.705
1.706
1,707
1.708
1.709
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,.	 1.711
1,712
1.713
1.714
1.715
1.716
1.717
1,718
1.719
1120
1,721
1.722
1.723
1.724
1.725
1.726
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Color Vision 323
Targets and Procedures Used to Study Color
Perception
Color Mixture and Color Matching
Colorimetric Purity and Excitation Purity
Chromaticity Discrimination
Factors Affecting Color Discrimination and Color
Matching
Descriptive Attributes of Color Appearance
Factors Influencing Color Appearance
Hue: Effect of Saturation Changes (Abney Effect)
Hue: Effect of Luminance Level (Bezold-BrUcke
Effect)
Hue and Chromat Shifts Under Daylight and
Incandescent tight
Fluorence or Color Glow
Brightness Constancy
Brightness Induction
Simultaneous Lightness Contrast: Effect of
Perceptual Organization
Model of Brightness Contrast
Mach Bands
Simultaneous Color Contrast
Color Assimilation
Phantom Colors
Brightness Scales
Lightness Scales
Color Specification and the CIE System of
Colorirrietry
Color-Order Systems
Color-Order Systems: Munsell System
Color-Order Systems: Optical Sos1ety of America
System
Congenital Color Defects
Binocular Vision 391
Advantage of Binocular over Monocular Vision
Monocular Versus Binocular Contrast Sensitivity
Binocular Combination of Brightness and Contrast
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Displays
	 7.204 Evidence for Undifferentiated and Differentiated
7.111 Probability of Correctly Activating a Discrete 	 Attentional Resources
Control While Reading a Discrete Display
	 7,205 Performance Operating Characteristic
7,112 Probability of Correctly Activating Discrete 	 7,206 Divided Versus Selective Attention: Effect onControls While Reading a Meter or Other Dynamic 	 Auditory Recognition AccuracyDisplay
7,113 Probability of Correctly Operating Continuous 	 7,207 Auditory Shadowing and Secondary'Task 	 t
Controls While Monitoring Dynamic Displays	 Performance: Evidence for the Multiple-ChannelModel of Attention
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7,208 Auditory Shadowing,. Effect of Message Semantic
and Syntactic Structure
7.209 Factors influencing Performance In Selective`
Listening Tasks
7.21 0 Selective Listening: Effect of the Location of
Sound Sources
7,211 Selective Listening: Effect of Message Frequency
Spectrum
7.212 Selective Listening. Effect of Age
7.213 Divided Attention: Factors Influencing Per-
formance on Auditory Tasks
f 7.214 Auditory Divided Attention: Signal Detection
Across Two Channels
7.216 Divided,Attention: Effect of Mixed Modalities
7,216 Auditory Divided Attention: Effect of Practice
7.217 Divided Attention: Effect of Age
7,218 Visual Attention 3wltching Without Eye
Movements
7.210 Division of Attention Among Spatial Locations
7.220 Concurrent Visual Search
7,221 Attention. ^„r+4Decision•Making Factors in
Component and Compound Tasks
7.3 Monitoring Behavior and Supervisory
Control	 1447
7.301 Monitoring and Supervisory Control
7,$02 Sampling Behavior During Process-Control
Monitoring
7.303 Hierarchically Structured Control Models
i^ 7,304 Fault Detection and Response with Different
Levels of Automation
7.305 Time Required to Detect, Diagnose, and Repair
Faults
7.306 Training of Operators for Supervisory Control
7.307 Allocation of Decisions Between Human and
Computer
7,308 Sharing of Knowledge and Control Between
Supervisor and Computer
7.309 General Model of Supervisory Control
7.310 Optimal Estimation Model
7,311 Application of Optimal Control Theory to
Monitoring Performance
7,312 Comparison of Different Research Settings for
Study of Supervisory Control
7,313 Eye Fixations and Eye Movements During Display
Monitoring
` 7,314 Factors Affecting Monitoring Performance
7.315 Effect of Display Size on Visual Fixation
` 7.316 Models of Observer Monitoring Performance
7.317 Senders' Periodic Sampling Model of Display
Monitoring
7.318 Markov Model for Eye Transitions During Display
Monitoring
' 7.319 Queuing Model of Display Monitoring
r 7.4 Vigilance	 1499k
7.401 Vigilance
7.402 Methods of Measuring Vigilance, Monitoring, and
w Search
7.403 Decline in Rate of Correct Detection of Signals
r Over Time (Vigilance Decrement)
7,404 Reaction Time Patterns in Vigilance Performance
7.406 Application of Signal Detection Theory to
Vigi► .nce+
7,406 Characteristics of the Signal that Affect Vigilance,
Monitoring, and Search
7,407 Effect of Signal Target Location on Visual Search
7,408 Effect of Signal Discriminability on Vigilance
Performance
7,409 Simultaneous Versus independent Visual and
Auditory Monitoring
7.410 Maintenance of Vigilance Level by Adaptive
Changes In Signal Detectability
7.411 Characteristics of the Task that Affect Vigilance,
Monitoring, And Search
7.412 Vigilance for Sequential Events
7,413 Characteristics of the Observer that Affect
Vigilance, Monitoring, and Search
7.414 Effect of Practice on Vigilance
7.415 Effect of Instruction on Vigilance
7,416 Effects of Different Training Methods on Vigilance
7.417 Effect of Boredom on Detection Efficiency
7.418 Sex Differences in Vigilance Performance
7.419 IntertaslkCorrelations in Vigilance Performance
7.420 Signal Detection Theory
7.5 Visual Search 1549
7.501 Factors Affecting Visual Search with Monochrome
Displays
7,502 Visual Search Rates with Eye Movements
7.503 Effect of Head and Eye Movement on Target
Acquisition
7,504 Role of Saccadic Eye Movements In Search
7.505 Eye Movements During Visual Search and Pattern
Perception
7,506 Search Time: Effects of Target Conspicuity and
Fixation Eye Movements
7.507 Search Time and Detection Rate: Effect of
Accommodative Aids
7.508 Visual Search Rates Without Eye Movements
7.509 Search ` -ile for Single Disks: Effect of Target
Contra..
7.510 Search Time: Effect of Target Luminance, Size,
and Contrast
7.511 Search Time and Eye Fixations: Effects of Symbol
Color, Size, and Shape
7.512 Search Time: Effect of Number of Targets and
Target Complexity
7,513 Search Time: Effect of Number of Colors and
Information Density
7.514 Effect of Irrelevant Stimuli on Search Performance
7,515 Processing of Nontarget Items in Visual Search
7.516 Target Acquisition in Distractor Target Arrays
7,517 Search Time: Effect of Number of Background
Charstcters and Display Density
7.518 Search Time: Effect of Target Surround Density
7.519 Search Time: Effect of Color Coding
7.520 Controlled and Automatic Visual Search
7.521 Effect of Target Lag and Sequential Expectancy on
Search Time
7.522 Visual Search for Moving and Static Targets
7,523 Target Counting: Effects of Grouping
7. 624 Visual Search for Multiple Targets
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7.525 Target Acquisition in Real -World Scenes
7.526 Detection of Objects and Events in Real-World
Scenes
7.6 Tarpt Acquisition 1603
7,601 Atmospheric Conditions and Visual Effects
7.602 Nomographic Chnrts for Daylight and Overcast
Sky Conditions
7.603 Sighting Range for Targets Detected Against
Horizon
7,604 Effect of Number of Displayed Gray Levels on
Target Acquisition
7.605 Heap's Visual Carpet
7,606 Foveal and Peripheral Threshold Contrasts
Predicted by Five Different Models
7.607 Mathematical Modeling of Air-to-Ground Target.
Acquisition
7,608 Multiple Regression Model of Target Acquisition
7,609 Koopman's Empirical Frequency-of-Seeing Curve
7.610 Threshold "Detection Lobe" Curve
7.611 Prediction of Aircraft Detectability
7.612 Correlation Between Performance on Visual Tests
And Flying Performance
7,613 Effect of Alerted and Unalerted Search on Target
Acquisition
7.614 Factors Affecting Target Acquisition on Television
7.7 Workload Characteristics 1635
7.701 Criteria for Selection of Workload Assessment
Techniques
7.762 Sensitivity Requirements and Choice of a
Workload Assessment Technique
7.703 Diagnosticity in the Choice of a Workload
Assessment Technique
7,704 Measurements Used in Workload Assessment
7,705 Cooper-Harper Aircraft Handling Characteristics
Scale as a Subjective Measure of Workload'
7,706 Cooper.,Harper Aircraft Handling Ratings as a
Function of Secondary Task Instability
7,707 Cooper-Harper Scale Modified for System
Workload Assessment
7.708 Stockholm 9-Point Scale for Subjective Workload
Assessment
7.709 Stockholm l l-Point Scale for Subjective Workload
Assessment
7,710 Workload Assessment Using Magnitude
Estimation Techniques
7.711 Mission Operability Assessment Technique
(MOAT)
7,712 Subjective Workload Assessment Technique
(SWAT')
7.713 Subjective Workload Assessment Technique
(SWAT) Ratings as a Function of Task Difficulty
7,714 Comparison of Normalized Subjective Workload
Assessment Technique (SWAT) Ratings And
Normalized Mean Error Scores in a Memory Task
7.715 Subjective Workload Evaluation Techniques;
Limitations and Guidelines
7,716 Primary Task, Measures for Workload Assessment
7.717 Use of the Loading-Task Paradigm in Workload'
Assessment
7.718 Use of the Subsidiary Tusk Paradigm in Workload
Assessment
7.719 Major Classes of Secondary Task
7.720 Choice of Secondary Task. Application of a
Multiple-Resources Model
7,721 Guidelines for the Use of Secondary Task
Measures in Workload Assessment
7,722 Use of Adaptive-Task Techniques to Counter
Primary'rask Intrusion in Workload Assessment
7,723 Use of Embedded Secondary Tasks in Workload
Assessment
7,724 Transient Cortical ,Evoked Responses as a
Physiological Measure in Workload Assessment
7,725 Use of the P300 Spike with a Secondary Task
7,726 Use of Transient Cortical Evoked Response in the
Primary Task Situation
7.727 Resource Reciprocity Between Primary and
Secondary Tasks Reflected in P300 Spike
Amplitude
7,728 Pupil Diameter as an Indicator of Workload
7.729 Surface Electromyography as an Index of Physical
Workload
7.8 Motivation and Personality 1699
7.801 Effect of Incentives on Performance
7.802 Situational Stress; Effects of Personality Type and
Threat
7,803 Effect of Anxiety on Performance
7,804 Effect of Stress on Performance for Introverts and
Extroverts
7.9 Decision-Making Skill 1709
7,901 Characteristics of Humans as Decision Makers
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Sections 8.0-12.0
Soction 8.0 Human Language Processing
8.1 Interpretation of Visual Language	 1714 8.8 Speech Processing	 1774
8.101 Perceiving Visual Language 8,201 Acoustic Properties of Speech
8.102 Factors Affecting Performance on Same -Different 8 .202 Methods of Analyzing the Speech Signal
Matching Tasks with Letter and Word Targets 8,203 ,Sound Pressure of Normal Adult Speech
8.103 Same-Different Judgment of Letter Pairs: Effect of $,204 Sound Pressure of Speech for Males and Females
. Type of letter Match 8,205 Articulatory Features of Speech
8,104 Letter Recognition: Effect of Context 8,206 Phones and Phonemes
'	 8.105 Word Recognition: Effect of Context 8 .207 Cues and Cue Trading for English Consonants
8,106
`
Visual Language Processing of Words and Pictures 8,208 Pronunciatidn Latency and Pronunciation Time for
8.107 Naming and Classification Speed for Words and Memorized Word Lists
Pictures 8,209 Pronunciation Latencies for Words and Pseudo-
8.108 Visual Language Processing of Words and words with Typical or Atypical Pronunciation
Nonwords: Effect of Meaningfulness and 8 ,210 Pronunciation Time for Sentences: Effect ofPronounceability Practice and Semantic Content
8.109 Visual Language Processing of Words and Letters:
Effect of Priming 8.3 Intelligibility of8	 y	 Speech	 1794
8.110 Model of the Word Recognition Process 8,301 Effect of Type of Test Material on Speech
8.111 Eye Movements During Reading: Effect of Intelligibility
Viewing Distance 8.302 Effect of Filtering on Speech Intelligibility
8.112 Eye Movements During Reading and Reading 8.303 Effect of Visual Cues on Speech Intelligit4lity
Speed: Effect of School Grade Level :8,304 Factors Affecting the Intelligibility of Speech in
8.113 Eye Movements During Reading: Effect of Noise
"Local" Text Characteristics 8,305 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Signal-to-
8,114 Eye Movements During Reading: Effect of Word Noise Ratio
Length 8.306 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Noise
8.115 Guidelines for Determining Which Words Are Frequency and Number of Masking Voices
Processed on a Given Fixation 8,307 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Filtering,
8.116 Influence of Parafoveal (Non-Fixated) Information Listening Conditions, Relative Signal Intensity,
During Reading and Type of Mask
8,117 Factors Affecting Reading Time for Sentences 8,308 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Word Usage
8,1 18 Reading Speed: Effect of Semantic Structure Frequency and Word Length
^.	 8,119 Reading Speed: Effect of Reading Task 8.309 Noise Masking of ,Speech: Effect of Message Set
(Comprehension or Recall) Size
8.120 Reading Speed and Accuracy: Effect of Performing 8.310 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Vocal Force
a Concurrent Tusk 8.311 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect on Speech Recall
8.121 Text Reading ,Speed and Accuracy with Rapid 8.312 Methods of Reducing the Masking of Speech
Sequential Presentation of Text 8.313 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Peak Clipping
"	 8.122 Reading; Speed and Accuracy with Sequential 8.314 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Interaural
Versus Simultaneous Presentation of Text Phase Relations
8.123 Reading Speed and Text Memory: Effect of 8.315 Noise Masking of Speech: Effect of Interaural
Information Ordering Phase Relations for Listeners of Different Ages
3.124 Sentence Comprehension: Effect of Syntactic 8,316 Effect of Earplugs on Speech Intelligibility as a
Structure Function of Received Speech Level
8.125 Memory for Inferences Made During Text 8 ,317 Methods of Predicting Speech Intelligibility
Reading 8.318 Speech Interference Level Index
8.126 Aids to Text Comprehension and Recall: Review
Questions 8.4 Intelligibility of Altered Speech	 1832
8.127 Aids to Text Comprehension and Recall: 8.401 Effect of Age on Perception of Altered and
Summaries and Advance Organizers Unaltered Speech
t	 8.1 28 Schema Theory of Memory for Text 8.402 Regularly Repeated Interruption of Speech
8.129 Measurement of Text Readability 8.403 Frequency-Shift Distortion of Speech
8.404 Compression or Expansion of the Time Scale of
Speech
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Soctlon 9.0 Operator Motor Control
9.1	 Reaction Time	 1842
9,101 Reaction Time Tasks and Variability 9,304 Effect of Auditory and Visual Feedback on
9,102 Simple Reaction Time to Visual Targets of Performance of Coordinated Movements
Different Luminances 9.305 Coordination of Hand Movements on Timed Tasks
9,103 Simple Reaction Titre; Effect of Target Spatial 9,306 Step Cycle Times for Walking and Running
Frequency (Size) and Contrast 9,307 Hand and Voice Coordination
9,104 Attentional Limitations in Reaction Time Tasks 9.4 Motor Learning	 19249.105 Speed-Accuracy Tradeoffs
9.401 Model of the Effects of Practice on Task9.106 Reaction Time: Effect of Uncertainty Performance 9.107 Serial Reaction Titre; Effect of Signal Spacing 9.402
;
Motor Skill Development with Massed Versus
9,108 Factors Affecting Simple Reaction Time Distributed Practice 	 +
9,109 Simple Reaction Time to Visual Targets 9.403 Response Chunking in the Training of Complex
9,110 Factors Affecting Choice Reaction Time Motor Skills
9,111 Choice Reaction Time: Effect of Number of 9,404 Effect of Knowledge of Results on Motor Learning
Alternatives i
9.112 Choice Reaction Time; Effect of Probability of 9•5	 Manual Control and Tracking 	 1932
Alternatives 9,50 1 'Tactile and Visual Tracking: Effects of Error
9,113 Choice Reaction Time: Effect of Stimulus Feedback
Probability and Response-Stimulus Interval 9,502 Response of a Gain Element with Pure Time Delay
9,114 Choice Reaction Time; Effect of Warning Interval 9,503 Response of a Pure Integrator Element
a on Error 9,504 Bode Plot Representation of a Gain Element with
9.115 Choice Reaction Time: Effect of Stimulus- Pure Time Delay
Response Compatibility on Error 9.505 Response of a Pure Differentiator Element
9.116 Choice Reaction Time; Effect of Stimulus- 9,506 System Feedbacks Open- and Closed-Loop
Response Compatibility Transfer Functions
9.117 Choice Reaction Time: Detection of Targets Amid 9,507 Phase Margin: A Measure of Stability
Irrelevant Stimuli 9.508 Components of the Manual Control Loop
9,118 Choice Reaction Time in the Presence of Considering the Human Operator as an Element in
a Conflicting Information the Control System
9,119 Choice Reaction Time; Effects of Practice 9.509 The Kappa-Tau Space
9,120 Reaction Thoe for Coupled Manual and Vocal 9.510 Error, System Control Criteria, and Human
Response: Effect of Stimulus Probability Limitations in Error Control
9,121 Interaction Among Multiple Stimuli and Responses 9,511 Modeling of the Human Operator: The Crossover
9,122 Interference Between Concurrent Tasks: Effect of Model
Response Mode Similarity 9.512 Modeling of the Human Operator: The Optimal
9.2 Target-Directed Movement 	 1888 Control Model 	 1r.
:.5
9.201 Fitts' Law: Movement Time as a Function of 9,5139.514
Display Gain
Optimal Gain Levels in Target AcquisitionDistance and Accuracy
9.202 One- Versus Two-Handed Reaching: Effect of 9.515 Optimal Gain Levels in Continuous Control Tasks
Target Distance and Width 9.516 Effect of Transmission Lag (Pure Time Delay) in
s'9,203 Fitts' Law: Movement and Reaction Time as a Continuous Tracking with zero-Order Dynamics
Function of Target Distance and Size 9,517 Temporal Mismatch of Motion and Visual
9.2.04 Blind Positioning: Effect of Prior Target Exposure Displays: Effect on Continuous Tracking with
9,205 Control Movements: Effect of Direction Simulated Aircraft Dynamics
i 9.206 Reaching Hand Movements: Effect of Varying 9,518 Joint Effects of First-Order Exponential Lag andGain on Target Tracking Performance 	 t-Visual Feedback 9.519 Control Order9,207 Control Movement Times Underwater and on Land 9.520 kEffects of System Order and Aiding on Tracking	 19.208 Blind Positioning Accuracy: Effect of Target Performance
9,209
Location
Effect o.FDistance 9.521 Effects of Control Aiding, Input Frequency, andDisplay Type on Tracking of a Random Input
and Direction 9.522 Effect of System Lag on Perceived Task Difficulty9.210 Tinge and Accuracy of Fast Control Movements 9.523 Varying Parameters of the Crossover Model
9.3 Movement Sequences 	 1910 9.524 "Bang-Bang" Time-Optimal Tracking with
t	 f 9.301 Maximum Tapping Speed; Effect of Age and Sex Higher-Order Systems
k 9.302 'Tapping Rate, Typing Speed, and Handwriting 9.525 Display Augmentation
Speed 9.526 Augmentation of Control Dynamics
9.303 Typing Speed and Accuracy 9,527 Inherently Unstable Dynamics: The Critical
} Tracking Task
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9.528 Pursuit Versus Compensatory Displays 9,534 Multiaxis Separated Displays; I'arafoveal Tracking
9,529 Inside-Out Versus Outside-Lt Displays 	 - 9.535 Multiaxis Separated Displays; Scan Patterns
9,530 Characteristics of Display Formatting1hat 9,536 Multiaxis Effects of Control Order
Influence Tracking 9.537 Multiaxis Effects; Extensions to More Than Two
9.531 Multiaxis and Multiloop Control: Manual Control Axes
with Multivariate Systems 9,538 Non-Visual Displays
9.532 Displays of Derivative Information 9,539 Effect of Practice on Tracking
9,533 Multiaxis Separated Displays
Section 10.0
	 Effects of Environmental Stressors
10.1 Stress	 2014
10,101 Theories of Arousal and Stress 10,406 Factors Affecting Vibration T ransmission
10,102 Environmental Stress, Fatigue, and Circadian Through the Body
Rhythms 10,407 Transmission of Vertical Seat Vibration to the
10.103 Classification of'Factors Influencing the Stress Head
State 10,408 Transmission of Horizontal Seat Vibration to the
10,104 Arousal Level: Effect on Performance Head
10.409 Factors Affecting Human Performance During10.2 Measurement of Stress and Fatigue 	 2422 Vibration
10.201 Types of Tasks Used in Measuring the Effects of 10,410 Minimum Amplitudes of Vibration Affecting
Stress, Fatigue, and Environmental Factors on Vision
Performance 10,411 Display Legibility: Effects of Vibration
10.202 Effects of Different Stressors on Performance Frequency
10.3 Noise	 2028 10.412 Visual Performance: Effect of Random Multiple-
Frequency and Multiple-Axis Vibration 
10.301 Noise Bursts; Effect on Task Performance 10,413 Display Legibility During Vibration: Effect of
1 0,302 Continuous Broadband Noise: Effect on Task Subtense
Performance 10.414 Display Legibility During Vibration; Effect of
,0.303 Continuous Broadband Noise: Effect on Character Spacing 
Vigilance Performance as a Function of Number 10,415 Display Legibility During Vibration: Effect of
of Monitored Sources Character Font During Whole-Body Vibration
10.304 Continuous Noise: Effect on a Dual Vigilance 10,416 Display Legibility During Vibration: Effect ofTask Luminance Contrast 
10.305 Continuous Open-Field White Noise: Effect on 10.417 Visual Performance During. Whole-Body Speed/Accuracy Tradeoffs in Serial Response Vibration Effects of Viewing Distance andTasks Display Collimation
10.306 Continuous Noise: Effect on Performance for 10.418 Transmission of Vibration to the EyesDifferent Age Groups
10,419 Transmission of Vibration to Helmets10,307 Continuous Noise: Effect on Sampling of Signal
Sources 10,420 Perception of Information on Helmet-Mounted
10.308 Continuous Noise: Effect on Incidental Learning Displays During Vibration
10.309 Continuous Noise: Effect on Performance of a 10,421 Model for Predicting the Effects of Vibration on
Letter-Transformation Task with Varying Manual Control Performance
Memory Load 10.422 Manual Control Performance: Effects of System
10.310 Continuous Broadband Noise: Performance- Dynamics and Vibration Frequency
Related Aftereffects of Exposure 10,423 Continuous Manual Control Performance:
10,311 Factors Affecting the Temporary Threshold Shift Interactive Effects of Control Gain, Control
10,312 Temporary Threshold Shift and Recovery Time; 10.424
Type, and Vibration
Data Entry	 During Vibration.PerformanceEffect of Noise Intensity
10,313 Temporary Threshold Shift: Effect of Noise 10,425 Manual Control Performance; Effects of Vertical
Spectrum Z-Axis Oscillatory Motion at Frequencies Below
10,314 Noise-Induced Hearing Loss 10,426
I Hz
Factors Affecting Incidence of Motion Sickness
10.315 Factors Affecting Noise-Induced Permanent Caused by Low-Frequency Vibration
Threshold Shift 10,427 Vibration Perception Thresholds
10,316 Prediction and Prevention of Hearing Loss 10,428 Effect of Vibration Magnitude on Discomfort
10.4 Vibration	 2064 10,429 Model for Predicting the Discomfort of Seated
10,401 Vibration and Display Perception Occupants of Vehicles
10.402 Vibration Measurement and Representation 10,430 Effects of Severe Vibration
10.403 Vibration Characteristics of Fixed-Wing Aircraft 10,431 Transmission of Vibration Through Seats
10.404 Vibration Characteristics of Rotary-Wing Aircraft 10,432 Comparison of the Vibration Isolation
10.405 Vibration Characteristics of On- and Off-Road Effectiveness of Seats
Vehicles
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Performance 10,801 Fatigue: Effect on Performare
10,434 Vibration Exposure Duration., Effect on Manual 10,802 Sleep Deprivation: Effect on Performance andControl Per?ormance N!cmory
10,435 Spatial Filtering Descriptions of Vibration- 10,803 Sleep Deprivation: Effect on Reaction Time in aInduced Visual Disruption Two-Choice Task
10.5 Lighting	 2138 10,804 Sleep Deprivation. Effect on Serial Responding
10.501 Glare: Effect on Visibility 10,805 Cive-Choice Serial Response Task., Effect of
Different Stressors on Performance
10.6 Temperature and Humidity 	 2140 10,806 Sleep Deprivation: Effect on Performance of a
10,601 Heat: Effect of Exposure Duration on Task Dual Task
Performance 10,807 Sleep Deprivation: Use of Physiological
10,602 Cold: Effect on Performance Indicators to Predict Performance Decrement
10.7 Cyclical Variations	 2144 10.808 Sleep Deprivation: Effect on Circadian Rhythm10.809 Partial Deprivation of Sleep: Effect on
10,701 Characteristics of. Biological Rhythmsg Performance
10.702 Circadian Variation in Body Temperature 10,$10 Selective Sleep Deprivation: Effect on Memory
10,703 Cyclical Patterns of Sleep 10,811 Partial Sleep Deprivation: Effect on Vigilance
10,704 Time of Day: Effect on Memory and Cognitive Performance
10.705 Time of Day: Effect on Short-Term Memory and 10.0 Acceleration	 2200Speeded Decision Making
10,706 Time of Day: Effect on Speeded Decision Making 10,901 Sustained Acceleration (+G,): Effect on Visual
10,707 Circadian Variation in Work Efficiency Performance
10,708 Incentive and Introverted/Extroverted 10,902 Acceleration of Body Rotation: Effect on Visual
Personality: Effect on the Diurnal Rhythm of Acuity
Performance 10.903 Sustained Acceleration (+GO: Effect on
10,709 Ultradian Rhythms Contrast Discrimination
10,710 Adaptation of Circadian Rhythms to Altered 10,904 Sustained Acceleration (+Gz): Effect on Target
Schedules Detection
10,711 Circadian Variation in Vigilance Performance 10.905 Sustained Acceleration (+Gz): Effect on Dial
and Body Temperature for individuals with Reading Errors
Different Work Shift Preferences 10,906 Sustained Acceleration: (+Gz): Effect on Vision
10.712 Schedule Shift: Effect on Performance and Consciousness
10.713 Rapid Time-Zone Shifts: Effect on Performance 10.10 Gravity	 2212
and Body Temperature 10,1001 Techniques for Body Self-Rotation Without
10,714 Sleep/Wake and Body Temperature Cycles Surface Contact in Micro-Gravitational
During Isolation front External Time References Environments
Section 11.0	 Display Interfaces
11.1 Visual Display Image Quality 	 2216
11,101 Judged Image Quality on CRT Displays: Effect of 11,111 CRT Symbol Size and Resolution: Effect on
Bandwidth and .Image Motion Legibility
11,102 Eleetro-Luminesceatt Displays: Minimum and 11,112 CRT Symbol Size and Stroke Width: Effect on
Preferred Symbol Luminances Legibility
11,103 Display Surround Luminance and Subjective 11,113 CRT Symbol Spacing: Effect on Identification
Visual Comfort Accuracy
11,104 Recognition of Vehicular Targets on CRT 11,114 Display Element Size: Effect on Reading and
Displays Search Times
11.105 CRT-Image Motion: Effect on Target 11,115 Dot Matrix Displays: Effect of Inter-Pixel
Identification Spacing on Character Identification
11,106 CRT-Image Motion: Effect on Target Detection 1111$ Dot Matrix Displays: Effect of Pixel Size-Spacing
Performance Ratio on Symbol Reading Time
11.107 Visual Simulation of Aircraft Silhouettes: 11,117 Dot Matrix Displays: Effect of Matrix Size on
Contrast and Resolution Requirements Speed and Accuracy of Symbol Identification
11,108 Television Display Resolution: Effect on Time 11,118 Dot Matrix Displays: Effect of Symbol Size and
and Accuracy for Symbol Identification Viewing Distance on Recognition
11,109 CRT Symbol Size, Viewing Angle, and Vertical 11.119 Estimation of the Number of Perceptible Gray
Resolution: Effect on Identification Accuracy Levels
11,110 CRT Scan Line Orientation: Effect on Symbol 11,120 Perceived Flicker for CRT Phosphors of Varying
Legibility Persistence
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r	 10,433 Vibration Exposure Duration: Effect on Visual	 10.8 Fatigue 2176
11,121 CRT-image Unsteadiness; Effect on Judged
Picture Quality
- 11,122 Flicker Thresholds for Various Cathode Ray Tube
' Phosphors
11,123 Colored Light-Emitting Diodes: Use of Red or
Green in High Ambient illumination
.• 11.124 Dial Scale Reading Times: Effects of Brightness
Contrast and Color Contrast
11,125 Effects on Instrument Reading Performance:
Pointer, Background, and Panel Lighting Colors
11.126 Color Misregistration; Effect on Symbol
Identification
11.2 Visual Information Portrayal 	 2268
' 11.201 Color-Coded Versus Monochrome Displays
11,202 Redundant Coding: Use of Color in Conjunction
^a with Other Codes
11,203 Use of Color Coding; Effect of Display Density
11,204 Use of Color Coding: Effect of Visual Field
Location
11,205 Use of Color Coding: Effect of Symbol
Luminance, Illumination Level, and Hue
11,206 Color Coding; Compatible and Nun-Compatible
Control/Display Arrangements
11,207 Display Element Shape: Effect on Reading and
Search Times
11,208 Dot-Matrix Versus Stroke-Written Symbols:
Effect on Recognition
11,209 Alphanumeric Font and Display Legibility
11.210 Time and Accuracy in ,Reading Linear Scales
11.211 Scale Divisions: Reading to the Nearest Scale
Mark
11.212 Scale Divisions: Straight Scale Interpolation
it 11,213 Dial Reading Errors for Various Scale Intervals
LC 11.214 Time and Accuracy in Reading Circular Scales
11,215 Scale Divisions: Reading Circular Dials
11,216 Time and 	 ^ ,v yr, Reeding Semi-Circular
Scales
11,217 Time and Accui,acy in Reading Counters
11,218 Differences Between the Natural Optic Array and
Display Media
1 1,219 Canonical and Non-Canonical Views: From
Layout to Eye
11,220 Canonical View; Homogeneous and
Inhomogeneous Translation of Objects in the
F	 °s Field of View
11,221 Differentiation of Targets in TV and Cinematic
Displays
11,222 Map Learning
11,223 Design of "You-Are-Here" Maps
11.3 Human -Computer Interfaces	 2314
11,301 Steps in Dialogue Design
11.302 Basic Properties of Person-Computer Dialogue
11.303 Comparison of Approaches to Person-Computer
Dialogue
11.304 Major Data Models in Database Systems
11,305 Techniques for Modeling Interactive Systems
11.306 Keystroke Modiel for Predicting Task. Execution
Time
r4: 11,307 Protocol Analysis for Documenting User
o Problems with Interactive Systems
11,308 Formal language as a Design Tool )for Person-
Computer Dialogue
11,309 Playback Methodology for Evaluating Person-
Computer Dialogue
11,310 Interface Design Principles Derived from Human	 a
Error Analyses
11,311 Taxonomy of Computer-User Characterisl'ics
11,312 Designing for the Casual or Infrequent Computer
User
11,313 System Response Time and the Effect on User
Performance and Satisfaction
11.314 Information Bandwidth in Person-Computer
Dialogue
11,315 Design Recommendations for Query Languages
11.316 Comparison of Query Languages: Query-by-
Example, SEQUEL, and Algebraic Languages
11,317 Data Entry Displays
11,318 Comparison of Input Time and Errors for Point-in
and Type-In Data Entry
11,319 Sequence Control in Person-Computer Dialogue
11.320 Error Recovery
11,321 Design and Control of Cursors
11,322 On-Line Documentation
11.323 Aids to Person-Computer Problem Solving
11,324 Voice Versus Written Communications Between
Users for Problem Solving
11,325 Presentation of Numeric Data in Person-
Computer Dialogue
11.326 Presentation of Text Data in Person-Computer 	 ' til
Dialogue
11,327 Presentation of Tabular Data in Person-Computer
Display
11.328 Graphics in Person-Computer Display
11,329 Information Portrayal in Person-Computer
Dialogue
11.330 Abbreviations and Acronyms in Person-
Computer Dialogue
11,331 Prompting in Person-Computer Dialogue
11.332 Screen Layout and Structuring in Person-
Computer Displays
11,333 Guidelines for Multiple-Frame Person-Computer
Display Design
11,334 Design Guidelines for Multiple-Level Person-
Computer Display
11.335 Windowing Versus ,Scrolling on Visual Display
Terminals
11,336 Guidelines for the Use of Noncritical Auditory
Signals
11.4 Attentional Directors 2388
11.401 Guidelines for Designing Alerting Signals
11,402 Alarm Classification and Development
11,403 Target Coding: Effect on Search Time
11.404 Visual Versus Auditory Warning Signals
11.405 Visual Warning Signals: Effect of Visual Field
Position and Color
11.406 Visual Warning Signals: Effects of Background
Color and Luminance
11.407 Visual Warning Signals: Effect of Shape
11,406 Master Warning Signals: Effect on Detection of
Signals in the Visual Periphery
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11,409 Visual Warning Signals: Effect of Size and 11 ,41,6 Comparison of Voice and Tone Warning Signals
Location 11,417 Voice Auditory Warning Signals: Effect of
11,410 Alerting Signals in the Peripheral Visual Field: Alerting Tones
Use of Apparent Motion 11,418 Voice Warning Systems: Effect of Message
11,411 Visual Warning Signals: Effect of Flwhing Structure and Content
11,412 Deceleration Warning Lights for Motor Vehicles 11,419 Coupling of Visual and Aural Warning Signals:
11,413 Coupling of Visual and Auditory Warning Effect on Eye Fixation and Response Time
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Glossary
Abduction. The outward rotation of an eye away from the A
	
plitude modulation. Modulation of the amplitude of a
midline, (usually) constant-frequency carrier in accordance with
Absolute threshold. The amount of stimulus energy neces- the strength of a second signal, generally of much lower
sary to just detect the stimulus, Usually taken as the value frequency than the carrier •, AM radio utilizes amplitude
associated with some specified probability of stimulus modulation.
detection (typically 0,50 or 0,75). Analysis of variance. A statistical test in which the
Acceleration magnitude. Time rate of change of velocity, variance (average squared deviation from the mean)
reflecting a change in either the speed or direction among scores within experimental groups is compared
component of velocity, with the variance among means across groups to assess
Accommodation. A change in the thickness of the lens of whether the means of the experimental groups are
the eye (which changes the eye's focal length) to bring significantly different from one another.
the image of an object into proper focus on the retina. Anechoic room. A room in which all surfaces are covered
(CRef, 1.222) by large wedges of sound-absorbing material to minimize
Achromatic,. (1) Characterized by an absence of chroma reflections and provide an essentially echo-free or free-
or color, (2) In optics, corrected to have the same focal field environment,
length for two selected wavelengths, Aqueous humor. The clear, watery fluid that fills the front
Acoustic reflex. Contraction of two small muscles attached chamber of the eye (the space between the cornea and the
to the conducting bones of the middle car in response to crystalline lens) and supplies oxygen and nutrients to the
a high-intensity sound; the contraction dampens sound cornea and lens. (CRef, 1,201)
pressure by increasing acoustic impedance and serves Arousal. Increased attention to and awareness of the
to protect the car from damage by, very loud sound. environment, rendering the organism better prepared for
(CRef, 2,202) mental orphysical action,
Active movement. Movement of a limb or body part by Articulator. A moveable organ such as the tongue, lips,
the individual under his or her own volition, or uvula, that is used in the production of speech,
Adaptation. (1) A change in the sensitivity of a sensory Artificial pupil. An aperture (smaller than the eye pupil
organ to adjust to the intensity or quality of stimulation in diameter) in a disc or diaphragm mounted in front of
prevailing at a given time (also called sensory adapta- the eye and used to control the amount of light entering
tion); adaptation may occur as an increase in sensitivity the eye. A small artificial pupil (2 min) provides thi eye
(as in dark adaptation of the retina) or as a decrease in with a virtually infinite depth of field,
sensitivity with continued exposure to a constant Astigmatism. In the eye, refractive error due to unequal
stimulus, (2) A semipermanent change in perception or refraction of light in different meridia, caused by
perceptual-motor coordination that serves to reduce or nonuniform curvature of the optical surfaces of the eye,
eliminate a registered discrepancy between or within especially the cornea. (CRef. 1.201)
sensory modalities or the errors induced by this Asymmetric convergence. Fixation on a target to one side
discrepancy (also called perceptual adaptation), rather than directly ahead of the observer, (CRef, 1,805)
(CRef, 5,1101) Atlanto-occipital joint. A joint in the vertebral column at
Adaptometer. An instrument for determining the amount the juncture of the first cervical vertebra and the posterior
of retinal adaptation or the time course of adaptation by part of the skull; permits flexion, extension, and lateral
measuring changes in the observer's threshold for light, flexion of the head.
Adaptometers are most frequently designed to measure Attention operating characteristic. A curve showing
dark adaptation, how performance on one task varies as a function of
Afferent. Conveying neural impulses toward the central performance on a second task when the two are carried
nervous system, as a sensory neuron; sensory, rather than out concurrently and the allocation of attention between
motor, the two tasks is varied; that is, a performance trade-off
Alpha wave. Oscillations in the electrical potential of the function describing the improvement in the performance
cortex of the brain that have a frequency of 6-14 Hz and on one task due to any added resources released by
characteristically occur when the individual is awake and lowering the level of performance on (by decreasing
relaxed. The waves are generally measured between one the level of attention to) another task with which it is
electrode taped to the scalp on the back of the head and time-shared,
another, more distant electrode attached, e.g., to the Backward masking. Masking in which the masking
mastoid, stimulus occurs after the test stimulus. (See masking.)Alveolar. Articulated with the tip of the tongue placed Bang-bang control. System control in which the operator
against part or all of the ridge behind the upper teeth (as moves the control stick rapidly from maximum deflection
in [t], [s], [n]). in one direction to maximum deflection in the opposite
Amblyopia. Low or reduced visual acuity not correctable direction in a series of motions timed to bring the errorby refractive means and not attributable to detectable to zero in a minimum time; used only when time constants
structural or pathological defects, Clinically judged are long or in acceleration (second-order) control systemspresent if Snellen acuity is 20/30 or worse after refractive (i.e.,when the system is sluggish in responding to a
correction, or if acuity is significantly less in one eye control input), (CRef. 9.524)
than in the other.
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Baskentrk axes, Axes with an origin In the contacting
surface through which vibration is transmitted to the
body,
Beats. Periodic fluctuations In amplitude produced by the
superposition of sound waves of slightly different
frequencies.
114kipy tracking procedure. A procedure for measuring
auditory thresholds in which the listener presses a switch
to reduce the signal level as long as the signal is heard
and releases it to increase the signal level when the signal
becomes inaudible. When the procedure Is continued
over several minutes, a zigzag pattern of increasing and
decreasing signal levels is produced on a chart recorder
designed for the purpose. Threshold is usually calculated
as lice average of the median points between successive
peaks and valleys in this pattern.
Q. In signal detection analysis, the index of response bias
representing: the ratio of the height (ordinate) of the
signal-plus-noise distribution to the. height of the noise
distribution. In practice, 0 may be derived from the hit
and false alarm rates. (CRef, 7.420)
Between-subjects design. An experimental design in
which each subject or group of subjects is tested under
only one level of an independent variable. The perform-
ance of the difference groups is then compared to assess
the effect of the experimental manipulation,
Bimodal. Pertaining to, affecting, or impinging simulta-
neously upon two sensory modalities (such as vision and
touch).
Binaural. Pertaining to, affecting, or impinging upon both
ears; sometimes used to imply identity of the signals to
the two cars, (See also Biotic; dichotic,)
Binocular, (1) Pertaining to, affecting, or impinging upon
both eyes; sometimes used to imply the identity of both
eyes' views (see also diehoptic). (2) Employing both
eyes at once, with each eye's view contributing to the
final percept.
Binocular disparity. See lateral retinal image disparity,
Binocular suppression. Decrease or loss of visibility of a
portion or all of one eye's view due to stimulation of the
same portion of the other eye, Binocular suppression is
most clearly demonstrated when the two eyes are
presented with conflicting information (such as different
colors or different orientation of contours) in correspond-
ing parts of the retinas, (CRef, 1,804)
Blackbody radiator. An ideal surface that completely
absorbs all radiant energy of any wavelength incident
upon it (and therefore appears black) and emits radiant
energy of a spectral distribution that varies with absolute
temperature according to Planck's radiation formula;
also known as a Planckian radiator or an ideal radiator,(CRef. L 107)
Blackbody source. See blackbody radiator.
Blind spot. The region of the retina where the optic nerve
exits the eye; this region contains no visual receptors and
is therefore insensitive to light; also known as the optic
disc.
Bloch's law. A law stating that, for brief targets (less than
— 100 msec), the threshold intensity for detecting a target
varies inversely with exposure duration; i.e., I = k/T,
where 1 is the light intensity of the target, T is exposure
duration, and k is a constant. In other words, target
lights with equal energy (or equal numbers of quanta)
are equally detectable (I x T = k).
Blocked design. An experimental design in which only one
value (or set of values) of the experimental variable(s) is
tested in each group or block of trials to reduce uncer-
tainty and maximize the subject's performance.
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Bode pkA A plot in rectangular coordinates showing the
magnitude of the input-output ratio of a system (in
decibels) and the magnitude of the phase lag as a function
of the logarithm of frequency.
Brain potential. Electrical voltage generated by the activity
of nerve cells In the brain, usually measured from
electrodes placed on the scalp or in contact with brain
cells.
Brightness. The subjective attribute of light sensation by
which it stimulus appears to be more or less intense or
to emit more or less light. Brightness can range from
very bright (brilliant) to very dim (dark), In popular
usage, brightness implies higher light Intensities, dimness
the lower intensities.
Brightness induction. See induction,
C. Celsius (formerly Centigrade),
Candela (cd). A unit of luminous intensity equal to Cite
luminous intensity In a direction perpendicular to the
surface of 1160 of i square centimeter of a blackbody
radiator at the solidification temperature of platinum,
Sometimes also called candle or new candle,
cd. Candela.
cd/m2., Candelas per square meter, a unit for measuring
luminance; l W/O = 0,292 fL = 0,314 mL, (See also
candela.)
Choke reaction time. The time from the onset of it
stimulus to the beginning of the subject's response to the
stimulus in conditions where there is more than one
stimulus alternative and more than one response alterna-
tive, (CRef. 9.1011)
Chroma. (1) The attribute of color perception representing
the degree to which a chromatic color differs from an
achromatic (grayli color of the same lightness. (2) The
dimension of the Munsell color system corresponding
most closely to saturation,
Chromatic. Having hue; colored; i.e., appearing different
in quality from a neutral gray of the same lightness value.
Chromatic aberration. Image degradation in an optical
system resulting from unequal refraction of light of
different wavelengths; commonly manifested in simple
optical systems as colored fringes on the border of an
image, (CRef. 1.212)
Chromatic induction. See induction,
Chromaticity. The quality of a color characterized by
dominant or complementary wavelength (hue) and purity(saturation) but not brightness or lightness.
Chromaticity coordinates. The proportions of each of the
three standard primaries required to match a given color,
expressed as the ratio of the amount of one primary to
the total amount of all three. The chromaticity coordi-
nates are designated as x, y, and z in the colorimetric
system of the CIE (Commission Internationale de
I'Eclairage),
Chromaticity diagram. The two-dimensional diagram
produced by plotting two of the three chromaticity
coordinates (x, y, z) against one another. The most widely
used is the (x, y) diagram of the CIE (Commission
Internationale de I'Eclairage), plotted in rectangular
coordinates. (CRef. 1.722)
CIE. Commission Internationale de I'Eclairage (Interna-
tional Commission on illumination), an international
organization devoted to the study and advancement of the
science of illuminrAtion; the commission has developed a
number of international standards in photometry and
colorimetry,
Per-
a
r	
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CIE observer. A hypothetical observer with standard color
vision defined by the color-matching behavior embodied
in the ROB and XYZ systems of the C113 (Commission
Internationale de i'Rclairage).
Circularvection. illusory self-rotation Induced by rotating
scones,
Clortd loop. A system in which the output (or some
function of the output) is fed back and used to manipulate
an input quantity so as to stabilize the system or achieve
the deslrcd control. Closed-loop systems are frequently
called feedback control syslctns. (CRef, 9,506)
Ckwure. Perception of a series of pattern elements as a
single large unit rather than  number of apparently
unrelated parts. (CRef. 6,301)
cm. Centimeter, a unit for treasuring length; I cm
10 min,
Color assimilation. A form of chromatic induction in
which the difference between adjacent colors diminishes
and it appears as though the color of one field spreads
into and combines with the color of another field, Also
known as Bezold spreading effect, (CRef, 1,718)
Color temperature. The temperature of a blackbody
iadialor (in degrees i{elvin) that has the same chromatic-
ity as a given color sample or source, (CRef, 1.107)
Color wheel. A colored disk consisting of two or more
disks of different colors cut along a single radius, then
interleaved and overlapped to provide any desired ratio
of exposure; the composite disk is rotated rapidly to
produce a perceptual mixture of the colors,
Colorimetric purity. The ratio of the luminance of the
spectrally pure component of a mixture to the luminance
of the mixture itself. (CRef, 1.703)
Combination tone. A secondary tone not present In the
stimulus that is heard when two primary tones of widely
differing frequencies are presented simultaneously and
that is thought to be due to nonlinearity in the response
of the human auditory system to sound waves. Combina-
tion tones are heard at frequencies that represent the sum
and differences of the frequencies of the two primary
tones, or the harmonics of the primary tones, They may
also occur at frequencies that bear a more complex
relation to the primary-tone frequencies,
Command Input. The motivating input signal to the
system. An ideal tracking system will perfectly follow
the command input,
Comparison stimulus. A variable stimulus presented along
with a fixed or standard stimulus in an experiment
designed to determine the difference threshold or just
noticeable difference between the two. The value of the
comparison stimulus is varied along a given dimension,
while the value of the standard remains fixed, and the
subject must indicate the relation between the two (e,g.,
the comparison is "greater than," "less than," or "equal
to" the standard).
Compensatory display. A display that shows the direction
and magnitude of tracking error, but not the position of
the input or system response independently of each other.(CRef. 9.528)
Compensatory tracking. Tracking in which the operator's
display shows only the direction and magnitude of
tracking error and does not independently present the
command input and system position. The task is to
compensate (correct) error.
Complementary wavelength. The wavelength designated
by the point on the spectrum locus of a chromaticity
diagram that lies on the opposite side of the achromatic
point, in a straight line with the wavelength in question;
i.e., the wavelength that, when mixed with the wave•
length in question, yields white.
Complex conjugate. A quantity that has the same real part
as a secondary quantity but an imaginary part with the
opposite sign; e.g., a --_&is the complex conjugate of
a+ lb, where i = ^ 1.
Complex sound, A sound comprising more than one
frequency, i.e., a sound that is not a pure sine wave,
Compound task. The combining of two or more compo-
nent tasks, in such a way that each trial consists of a single
stimulus drawn randomly from one of the component
tasks and a response drawn from one of the component
tasks.
Conditioning (classical). Learning in which a neutral
stimulus comes to elicit a given response after being
paired repeatedly with a second stimulus that previously
elicited the response,
Cone. A cone-shaped photoreceptor in the retina of the
eye; cones are the only receptors in the fovea and their
density falls off rapidly with distance from the fovea.
Cones function. only at photopic (daylight) levels of
illumination; they are responsible for color vision and
fine visual resolution, (CRefs. 1,201, 1,301)
Conjoint scaling. A technique that enables several
variables to be combined such that the order of their joint
effects is preserved by a composition rule (e.g,, an
additive rule) resulting from various axiom tests (e.g.,
transitivity, cancellation) specified by conjoint measure-
ment theory. Conjoint scaling procedures are applied
subsequent to the axiom testing, and specify actual
numerical scale values for the joint effects that fit the
combination rule derived from the conjoint measurement
technique, When an additive combination rule is speci-
fied by the axiom tests, a number of scaling procedures
can be applied to seek interval-scaled values for level of
the variables based on the ordinal constraints imposed
by the data.
Contactor. In studies of cutaneous sensitivity, a device
that generates vibrotactile stimulation by moving
alternately against and away from the skin by force
transmitted to it from an electromechanical vibrator,(CRef. 3,105)
Contralateral. pertaining to, occurring on, or acting in
eonjuction with a similar part on the opposite side of the
body,
Contrast. The difference in luminance between two areas,
In the research literature, contrast is expressed mathe-
matically in several nonequivalent ways (CRef, 1.601).
(See also contrast ratio; Michelson contrast.)
Contrast attenuation. A reduction in contrast, Divided
attention. A task environment in which the observer or
operator must attend to two or more stimuli, input
channels, or mental operations that are active simultane-
ously,-and must respond appropriately to each,
Contrast ratio. A mathematical expression for contrast(luminance difference between two areas); defined in this
way, the contrast of one area with respect to a second is
given as L,1L 21 or as (L2 L I )1L21 where L, is the lumi-
nance of the first area and L2 is the luminance of the
second area. (CRef. 1.601)
Contrast sensitivity. The ability to perceive a lightness
or brightness difference between two areas; generally
measured as the reciprocal of the contrast threshold.
Contrast sensitivity is frequently measured for a range
of target patterns differing in value along some dimension
such as pattern element size and portrayed graphically
in a contrast sensitivity function in which the reciprocal
,g
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of contrast threshold is plotted against pattern spatial
frequency or against visual angle subtended at the eye
by pattern elements (such as bars),
Coetr-st thre	 itrast associated with the
minimum perceptible difference In luminance between
two areas, often ntcasured In terms of the luminance
difference detectable on some specified proportion of
trials (generally 0.50).
Control condition. in experimental design, the no-
treatment condition; gN.pjects are not exposed to any
experimental inanipulmion.
ControUdisploy ratio. For continuous control, the ratio
of the movement distance of the control device to the
movement distance of the display indicator (i,e„ pointer
or cursor).
Convergence. An inward rotation of the eyes to fixate on
a paint nearer the observer. (CRef, 1,808)
Convergence angle. The angle focued between the littcs
of sight of the two eyes when the eyes are fixated on a
point in space, (CRef. 1,808)
Convergent disparity. Lateral retinal Image disparity
associated with a point in the visual .field that is closer
than the fixation point; also known as crossed disparity,
By convention, convergent disparity is given a negative
value when expressed in terms of visual angle,
Convergent lateral retinal disparity. Secs convergent
disparity.
Cooper-Harper Aircraft-Handling Characteristics
Scale. A widely used rating procedure designed for use
by test pilots in evaluating aircraft caseof control.
Although the scale deals primarily with aircraft handling,
several empirical studies have demonstrated a relation
between scale ratings and subjective workload.
Cornea. The transparent structure forming the front part
of the fibrous coat of the eyeball and covering the iris
and pupil, (CRef. 1.201)
Corollary discharge. That component of an internally
generated command (outflow) signal (such as a signal to
move the eyes) that is theoretically used for comparison
with the inflowing sensory signal in determining pereep.
tion.
Course frequency. See input frequency,
Crest factor. The ratio of the frequency .weighted peak of
vibration acceleration to the frequency-weighted root
mean square acceleration; indicates the importance of the
peak values in a motion.
Critical band. That frequency bandwidth at which the
subjective response to a sound changes abruptly; as
measured by loudness, it is the frequency band within
which the loudness of a sound of constant total sound
pressure remains unaffected by the bandwidth of the
sound; as measured by masking, it is the frequency band
within which varying the bandwidth of narrow-band
masking noise of constant power density does not affect
the threshold for a pure tone located at the center
frequency of the noise band,
Critical flicker frequency. The modulation frequency of
an intermittently illuminated target at which the target
ceases to appear flickering and appears steady.
Cross-modality thatching. A procedure in which the
subject adjusts the magnitude of a stimulus in one sensory
modality to match the apparent magnitude of a stimulus
in a different modality. For example, the loudness of a
tone might be adjusted until it seems equal in magnitude
to the brightness of a light.
Cutaneous. Pertaining to the skit or receptors in the skin,
or to sensation mediated by receptors in the skin.
Cycbi wlonal eye move. erPis. Disjunctivo stational eye 	 I
movements around a horizontal axis through the pupil;
such movements are generally made to bring differen-
tinily rotated left and right images into alignment on the
two retinas.
d'. In signal detection analysis, a statistical measure of the
subject's sensitivity (or signal strength) that estimates the
psychological distance between the mean of the noise
distribution and the mean of the signui-plus-noise distil-
bution, In practice, d' can be calculated from the hit and
false alarm rates. (CRef, 7.420)
Park adaptation. Adjustment of the eye to low levels of
illumination which results in increased sensitivity to
light.
Dark focus. The distance to which the eye is focused in the
dark,
dB. Decibel, a unit for expressing the ratio of two powers
used mainly In 
it
	 and telecommunication, (See
decibel,)
dB(A). The relative sound pressure level of a sound In
decibels measured using the A weighting network of a
sound level meter, (CRef. 2,104)
Decibel (M). (l) In audition, the standard unit used to
express the ratio of the power levels or pressure levels
of two acoustic signals. For power, one decibel - 10 log
PiIPZ (where P, and P2 are the powers of the first and
second signals, respectively), For pressure, one decibel
20 log P i IP2 (where p l and p2
 are the sound pressure
levels of the two signals). In most applications, the power
or pressure of a signal is expressed relative to a reference
value of P2
 = 10'12
 W/m2 for power and P2 - 20 µPa(or 0.0002 dynes/cm2) for pressure. (2) In vision, the
decibel is sometimes used to express the ratio between
two stimulus magnitudes, such as the threshold lumi-
nance contrast for a given target under two different
experimental conditions, One decibel is taken to be 10
log 1 1 /12 (where 1, and /Z are the magnitudes of the two
stimuli), (3) In cutaneous studies, the decibel is some-
times used to denote the ratio between two stimulus inten-
sities and is taken to be 20 log 1 1 /12 (where 1 1
 and 12 are
the intensities of the two stimuli in the dimensions of
force, amplitude of displacement, or pressure),
Dependent variable. The response to a stimulus presrnta-
tion measured by the investigator to assess the eff";ct of
an experimental treatment or independent variable in an
experiment; for example, the investigator might measure
the auditory threshold (dependent variable) for several
tones that differ in sound frequency (independent
variable). (Compare independent variable.)
Describing function. An engineering-mathematical de-
scription of a nonlinear system element as an equivalent
element in which the relationships between some, but
not necessarily all, pertinent measures of the input and
output signals have "linear-like" features despite the
presence of nonlinearities. This approach leads to a
quasi-linear characterization of nonlinear dements that
can be approximated by an equivalent linear element (the
describing function) plus an additional quantity called the
remnant.
Detection threshold. See absolute threshold; threshold.
Dichoptic. Referring to viewing conditions in which the
visual displays to the right and left eyes are not identical
but differ with respect to some property (such as
luminance or placement of contours).
Dichotic. Pertaining to listening conditions in which the
sound stimulus to the left and right ears is not identical
but differs with respect to some property (such as
frequency or phase).
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Ulifferince thretrltoild, Tte least amount by which two
stimuli must differ along sonic dimension (such as sound
pressure level or luminance) to be judged as nonidentical,
Usually taken as the difference value associated with
some specified probability of detecting a difference(typically 0.50 or 0,75).
Diopter, (1) A measurement unit expressing the refractive
power of a Ions and equal to the reciprocal of the focal
length In mncters. (2) A measurement unit expressing the
vergence of a bundle of light rays equal to the reciprocal
of the distance to the paint of intersection of the rays In
meters (taking a po;^ilivo value for diverging rays and a
negative value for the converging rays); the unit is often
used to express the distance to an object being viewed,
since it indicates the amount of eye accommodation
necessary to bring the abject into proper focus on the
retina, (3) A nicasurement unit expressing the strength
of a prism and equal to 100 times the tangent of (he angle
through which light rays are bent (generally called prism
diopter).
Diode. Pertaining to listening; conditions in which the sound
stimulus to both cars is identical,
Diphthong. A gliding, monosyllabic vowel sound that
undergoes a shift in vowel quality from start to finish,
such as the vowel combination at the end of the
word "boy".
Diplacusis binauralis. A: condition in which a tone of given
frequency is racelved as having a different pitch In the
left and right ears; most normal listeners show at least
some degree of diplacusis,
Diplopia. See double vision.
Distal. Away from the. point of altachra pnt or orig Fir ,. (-,g,,
the fineer is distal to the wrist, (Compare proximal.)
Disturbance input. An undesired input signal that affects
the valu. of the controlled output, In manual control, a
signal arising from sources other than the operator's input
or the command input track to be followed that affect$
the controlled output (e.g., turbulence or wind shear
acting yn an aircraft),
Divergence. An outward rotation of the eyes to focus en a
point further from the observer.
Divergent disparity. lateral retinal image disparity associ.
ated with a point in the visual field that is further than the
fixation point; also known as uncrossed disparity, By
convention, divergent disparity is given a positive value
when expressed in terms of visual angle,
Divergent lateral retinal disparity. See divergent
disparity,
Dominant wavelength. The spectral wavelength that will
match a given sample of color when mixed with a suit-
able proportion of white and adjusted appropriately in
intensity.
Dorsal. Pertaining to the back or denoting a position toward
the back surface; also, on the limbs, the side opposite the
palm or sole,
Double vision. A condition in which a single object appears
as double because the images of the object in the left and
right eyes do not fall on corresponding portions of the
retinas; also called diplopia,
Dove prism. A prism such as that invented by J. W. Dove
with two slanted faces and a mirrored base. A ray entering
parallel to the base is refracted, then internally reflected,
and then refracted again; emerging parallel to its incident
direction, When the prism is rotated about its longitudinal
axis, the image formed rotates through twice the angle
of the prism rotation, (CRef. 5,1102)
Dwell time. The length of time the eye is fixated on a given
point.
Dynamometer. An instrument for measuring the force
exerted by muscular contraction,
Dyne. The force that will accelerate I gram by 1 cot/scO,
Effective pllot time delay, Tittre delay due to processing
Efff sensory inforivation by the pilot.erent. Conveying neural Impulses away from the central
nrirvous system, as a motor neuron serving a muscle or
gland; motor, rather than sensory,
Electrocutaneous. Pertaining to electrical stimulation of
the akin,
Electroencephalogram, A graphic recording of changing
electrical potentials due to the activity of the cerebral
cortex, measured from electrodes located on the scalp.
Electromyography. The recording and study of the
electrical properties of the skeletal muscles,
Eleetro-ueulography. The recording and study of the-
changes in electrical potential across the front and back
of the eyeball that occur during eye movements; generally
measured using two electrodes placed on the skin at either
side of the eye. The electrical potential is a function of
eye position, and changes in the potential are caused by
changes in the alignment of the resting potential of the
eye with references to the electrodes,
Emntetrop la. Optically normal vision i.e„ the refractive
condition of the normal eye in which an object at infinity
Is brought accurately to a focus on the retina when
accommodation is relaxed, (Compare farsightedness;
nearsightedneu,)
Entrance pupil. The image of the aperture stop formed
by the portion of an optical system on the object side of
tine stop, The dark aperture seen when looking into a
person's eye is the entrance pupil of the eye, which is
larger and closer to the cornea than the real pupil,
Equalization. in control system design, the introduction
of compensatory lead (prediction) and/or lag (smoothing)
elements to achieve desired system response and
stability.
Crgograppn. An lasteument for recording the amount of
work (lone by muscular exertion.
Esophoria, A tendency for one or both eyes to turn inward
in the absence of adequate fusion contours, (CRef. 1.809)
Exophoria. A tendency for one or both eyes to turn outward
in the absence of adequate fusion contours. (CRef, 1,809)
Extended source. A light source that, unlike a paint
source, subtends a non-zero angle at the observer's eye.
In practice, considered to be any source whose size is
larger than one-tenth the distance from the observer to
the source,
Extorsion. Cyelorotational eye movements away from the
midline; from the observer's viewpoint, the right eye
rotates clockwise and the left eye counterclockwise.
Extorsion usually occurs in response to orientation
disparity between the right and left eyes' views.
E. Fahrenheit,
Factorial design. An experimental design in which every
level or state of each independent variable is presented
in combination withit  every level or state of every other
independent variable.
False alarm. In a detection task, a response of "signal
present" when no signal occurred,
Farsightedness. An error of refraction in which parallel
rays of light from an object at infinity are brought to a
focus behind the retina when accommodation is relaxed,
in some individuals with this condition, accommodative
power may be sufficient to achieve good focus of objects
at all distances; others may require corrective lenses to
achieve proper focus of very near objects. Also known
as hyperopia or hypermetropia. (CRef, 1.204)
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Eating e-ftreased proillciency botartdary. One of to series
M' boandaries defined In International Standtwrd 2631
(19711), Exceeding this boundasry for oneminuto Is said
to a rry a significant risk of Impaired working efficiency
In many .kinds of tasks, particularly those In which tine-
tippendo"t affects are known to worsen performance as,
Rwexample, In vehicle driving.
fe. Footcandle, a unit for measuring Illuminance; I (c
10.76 Ix. We foolcandle.)
Feedback. In a closed-loop system, the return of a part of
the output of the system or mechanism to the input, so
that dynastic response Is made to the difference between
input and output (i.e., the discrepancy between intended
and actual operation) rather than to the input itself.
Feedback bop, See feedback.
First-order control. A system Ili which the response is
proportional to the first time Integral of thecontrol input;
also known as velocity control.
First-order dynamics. See first-fader control,
First-order system. See first-order control,
Fixation disparity. Convergence of the eyes to a plane In
front of or behind the intended plane of fixation.
Fixation distance. The distance to which the eyes are
converged,
Fixation point. The point in space toward which one or
both eyes are aimed, in normal vision, the% Image of the
fixation point falls on the fovea.
fL. Foot lumbert, a unit for measuring luminance; l fL
3.426 cd/nt2 - 1.076 anL, (See fact lambert.)
Foot candle (le). The Illuminance of a surface I foot from
a-paint source of light of one international candle and
equal to I lumcn/ft ; l foot candle :,r 14,764 lux.
Foot lannbert (M). A unit of luminous intensity equal to
the luminance of a surface that emits or milects t
lumen/02; I fL - 3,426 cd/m2 - 1.076 mL.
Forrmant. One of several bands of frequencies apparent in
the spectrum of a vowel sound that are associated with
resonance of the vocal tract and determine the phonctic
quality of the vowel.
Fourier analysis. The representation of a complex periodic
waveform as the superposition of a series of single
sinusoidal components according to Fourier's theory.
Fovea. A pit in the center of the retina (approximately 1.2
deg of visual angle in diameter) where the density of
cosies is highest and visual acuity is greatest.
Frame. (1) In CRT displays, one complete scan of the
image area by tine electron beam. (2) in motion-picture
film, a single image of the connected multiple images.
F-ratio. A ratio between the variances (average squared
deviations from the means) of two samples calculated
to determine if two different distributions have been
sampled.
Free field. A sound field in free space produced by a source
that is far enough away from ail objects so that they causra
no reflections or other disturbances to it.
Frequency domain specifications. For dynastic systems,
expression of important s ystem properties (i,e., speed of
response, relative stability, and system accuracy or
allowable error) as functions of frequency.
Fricative: A consonant produced by frictional passage of
air moving through a narrowing at some point in the vocal
tract; it may be either voiced (as in [v] and f z]) or
voiceless (as in (f] and [s)),
Frontal plane. The plane passing vertically through the
body from side to side, perpendicular to the medial plane
and dividing the body into front and back, or Any plane
parallel to this plane.
Ptmetionttl rdr*h rdkx. A reflexive catraction of the
log muse oss in rosponsa to passive longitudinal stretching
that aids in maintaining postural stability,
VwWlamental kvilwrscy. Foe , a complex periodic: wave-
form, the repetition rate of the waveform; I,e., the
harmonic component that has that lowest frequency (and
u	 the greatest amplitude). Also called Artist bar.
Gain. The ratio of output to Input In ac system; typically
employed to specify, for example, the relation between
control movement and display movement or system
'sponse. In the human describing function„ It may also
describe site relation between perceived etmr and
controlled response.
Ganzfeld (uniform field). A uniformly lit, homogeneous,
struclurcless visual field; no surface is seen, gust a fug
than appears to fill the space, (CRef, 1.239)
Gaussian distribution. A probability density function that
approximates the frequency distribution of many random
variables in biological or other data (such as the propor-
tion of outcomes taking a particular value in a large num.
ber of independent repetitions of an experiment where
the probabilities remain constant from trial to trial),
The distribution is symmetrical, with the greatest prob-
ability densities for values near the mown and declass-
ing densities at both larger and smaller values, and has
the form
f (x)e h tom)
whcre f (x) is the probability density for the value x in the
distribution, µ Is the mean value, and ar Is the standard
deviation. Also called normal distribution or normal
probability distribution,
Gaussian noise. Noise that is the result of random pro-
cesses and whose spectral level (power density) is uni.
form over the frequency band where it occurs; also called
white noise.
Glide. A speech sound generally classified as between a
vowel and a consonant, which is produced by movement
or gliding to or from an articulatory position to an adja-
cent sound (generally a vowel); in English, the glides
include /w/ and /y/ and, in some classification systems,
/I/ and /r/.
gm. Gram, a unit of mass; I g n - IO •s kg - 0.0352 oz.
Go/no-go reaction, A reaction time task In which the
subject must respond ("go") when a given stimulus is
presented but must not respond ("no go") on trials on
which any other (or no) stimulus occurs.
Half-field. The view of one eye only; most commonly used
to refer to one of the two pasts of a stercograam.
Haploscope. A stereoscope in which the arms holding the
displays for the left and right eyes can be rotated to
produce a wide range of symmetric and asymmctric
convergence angles,
Haptic. Pertaining to or arising from tactual perception
based on both cutaneous and kinesthetic information.
Haversine pulse. A single cycle of a sine wave, tine zero
axis of which is shifted to the minimum value to yield
the appearance of a unidirectional displacement.
Head-down display. A display located on the control panel
of'a cockpit or some other location that requires down-
ward movement of the head to locate information, in con-
trast, a head-up display puts the most important display
information where it can bo seen with the head up, as
on the windshield or helmet visor.
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Head up display, A display In which information Is viewed
superimposed on the outside world (us by displaying on
I	 it windscreen or visor) so that the information can be read
with the head erect and with the outside ;rorld always In
the field of view,
hearing threshold level. The amount (in decibels) by
which the level of a sound exceeds the average threshold
or audibility or normal listeners as established In national
and International standards,
hertz (IIz). A unit of frequency equal to I cycle/sce.
Ilcierochromailic brightness matching. A procedure In
which a fixcd•radiance reference light of known lumi-
nitnce is presented adjacent to a comparison field with a
different wavelengthcomposifion, The observer adjusts
die radiance of the comparison field until both appear of
equivalent brightness. The procedure: is used to measure
relative sensitivity to light of different wavelengths,(CRef. 1.109)
Iifeterochromattic flicker photometry. A procedure in
which a reference light of fixed luminance Is alternated
In time with a coextensive comparison light with a
different wavelength composition, The observer adjusts
the radiance of the comparison light to eliminate or
minimize the sensation of flicker, The procedure is used
to Measure relative sensitivity_ to light of different
wavelengths. (CRef. 1.109)
Ileteromodal, pertaining to or affecting more than one
sensory modality,
Homatropine. An alkaloid (oxytoluyl-tropeine) applied
topically to the eye to dilate the pupil and paralyze eye
accommodation,
f	 homograph. A word identical In spelling with another,
5
	
	
but different in origin, pronunciation, or meaning.
Hurizontril axis or Helmholtz. in representing eye
-	 position, the horizontal axis connecting the centers of
rotation of the two eyes; eye elevation is specified in
terms of rotation about this axis.
Horizontal disparity. See lateral retinal image disparity.
Huddleston font. A display font developed by H. F. Hud-
dleston; based on the ASCII font, with certain arms of
	
t i2	 '	 letters widened to make the letters more distinguishable,
Hz, Hertz, a unit of frequency equal to 1 cycle/sec..
Ideal radiator. See blackbody radiator.
^ Illuminance. The luminous flux incident per unit area of a
surface at any given point on the surface. The most con
	
'	 manly used units of measurement are lux (lumens per m2)
and foot candles (fr„ or lurttens/f0), (CRef, 1,104)
Increment threshold, See difference threshold.
Independent variable. The aspect of a stimulus or
cxprr'mental environment that is varied systematically
by the investigator to determine its effect on some other
variable (i,c,, the subject's response). For example, the
investigator might systematically alter the frequency of
	
<<''	 a tone (indep::ndent variable) to assess the effect of these
changes on the observer's auditory threshold (dependent
variable), (Compare dependent variable.)
Induced effect. in stereoscopic vision, apparent tilting of
the visual field about the vertical axis caused by vertical
magnification differences between the left and right eyes'
views, The magnitude and direction of perceived tilt
IP 	 depend on which eye's image has greater magnification,
	
r	 ' T
	
as well as on the amount of magnification difference
	
.(	 between right and left eyes, viewing distance, and
".	 Intcrpupillary separation, (CRef, 5.909)
Inducing field. The portion of the visual field acting on
and modifying the perception of another portion of the
visual field (the induced field or test field).
Induction. Alteration of perception by Indirect stimulation.
Lightness or brightness Induction Is the alteration of the
perceived lightness or brightness of a given area due to
the presence of a nearby area of different lightness or
brightness. Chromatic or color induction is the ahcration
of the perceived hue of a colored area due to the presence
of  nearby area with differing chromaticity.
Inferior oblique muscle. One of the six vollunwry muscles
that move the eyeball. (CRef. 1,901)
Itirradlan. pertaining to a rhythm with a period consider-
ably longer than 24 hours,
Innervation, The distribution or,supplyofnerves to a body
part,
Input frequency, The frequency or the changes a system
is supposed to follow; the frequency of the forcing
function or desired 'path when only one frequency (a pure
sine wave) is present.
Inside-out display, A display (as of aircraft attitude) that
uses the vehicle as a frame of reference, so that the
display reflects the way the environment appears to the
operator inside the vehicle looking out, For example,
when mite aircraft banks, the horizon In the attitude display
tills, (Compare outside-In display,) (CRef. 9,529)'
Integrated error. Tracking error that is summed over the
tracking tusk.
Interaural phase. The relative phase of a tone In the left
and right cars, generally taken to imply it time in the
mechanical activity of the middle car,
intermanutal transfer. Transfer of the change in perform-
ance due to practice or exposure from one hand or limb
to the other,
Interocular transfer, Transfer of the change In perform-
ance due to practice or exposure front one eye to the
other,
Interphalangeatl. Situated between two contiguous joints
office fingers or toes,
Interpupillary distance. The distance between the centers
of the pupils of the eyes when the eyes tare parallel
(convergcd to optical infinity); also known as interocular
distance. (CRef, 1.208)
Intersth»ulus-onsetinterval, The time between the onset
of one stimulus and the onset of a second stimulus, Also
called stimulus-onset interval.
intervocalie. Occurring between vowels, labial. Art icu-
fated using one or both lips (as in [b], (wl); sounds
articultr:ed using both lips are frequently termed bilabial.
Intorsion. Cyclorotational eye movements toward floe
midline; from the point of view of the observer, the right
eye rotates counterclockwise and the left, clockwise. It
usually occurs in response to orientation disparity
between the right and left eyes' views,
Intra-modal thatching. A procedure in which the subject
matches the niagnitudo-, of u stimulus ;along some
dimension with the magnitude of another stimulus in the
same sensory modality that is presented as a standard.
(Compare cross-modal thatching,)
Inverse power function. An exponential function with a
negative exponent, e,g,, x`2 or 11A
Inverse square law. (1) A law stating that the illuminance
or irradiance front a point source varies cs 0,4,. inverse
square of the distance from the source to the observer.
(2) A law stating that the intensity (power) of a sound
source is inversely proportional to the square of the
distance of the listener from the sound source. (Because
intensity is proportional to the square of the sound
pressure level, sound pressure is inversely proportional
to the distance of the sound source,)
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Iris. The circular, pigmented membrane that surrounds the
pupil of the eye, located between the cornea and the
crystalline lens, (CRef. 1.201)
:Istrtutric. Referring to contraction of a muscle against
resistance in which there is little shortening of the muscle
but muscle tone increases,
Jud-rAticeable difference. The least amount by which two
stimuli must differ along a given dimension to be
perceived'^s nonidentical,
K. Kelvin.
kHz. Kilohertz, a unit of frequency equal to 1000 ( 103) Hz,
Kinesthesirt. The sense of movement and position of the
limbs or other body parts, arising from stimulation of
receptors in joints, muscles, and tendons,
km. Kilometer, a unit for treasuring length; I km
1000 M.
Lablodental, Articulated with the lower lip touching the
upper central incisors (as in [f], [v]),
Lag time constant. For .first-order (exponential) lag, the
time required for the output to reach 63% of its final value
in response to a step input, it generally describes the
"responsiveness" of the system, with sluggish systems
having long time constants,
Landolt C. An incomplete ring, similar to the letter C in
appearance, used as a test object for visual acuity, The
thickness of the ring and the break in its continuity are
each one-fifth of its overall diameter, The ring is rotated
so that the gap appears in different positions and the
observer is required to identify the location of the gap.
Also called a Landolt ring or Landolt C-ring.(CRef. 1,602)
Landolt ring. See Landolt C.
Laplace domain. See Laplace transform,
Laplace operator. See Laplace transform,
Laplace transform. A transformation technique relating
time functions to frequency-dependent functions of a
complex variable,
Latency. The time between the onset of a stimulus and the
beginning of the individual's response to the stimulus;
also called reaction time or response time,
Lateral disparity. See lateral retinal image disparity,
Lateral inhibition. Inhibitory interactions between neural
units serving spatially separated regions; evidenced as a
reduction in the sensation or response to stimulation of
one area due to stimulation of a nearby area, usually on
the skin or on the retina.
Lateral rectus muscle. One of the six voluntary muscles
that move the eyeball. (CRef, 1.901)
Lateral retinal image disparity. The difference in the
relative horizontal position of the visual images of an
object on the left.and right retinas due to the lateral
separation of the eyes. (CRef. 5.905)
Lateralization. Localization of a sound presented (usually
dichotically) via earphones in terms of its apparent spatial
position along an imaginary line extending from the right
to the left ear.
Lead time constant, The time, constant of a lead element
placed in a dynamic control loop to increase high-
frequency stability, It determines the frequency above
which the system responds with lower order.
Least-squares method. A mathematical method of fitting
a curve to a set of quantitative data points in which the
sum of the squares of the distances from the points to the
curve is minimized.
Lens.. A transparent, biconvex, lens-shaped body located
immediately behind the iris of the eye; through the action
of the ciliary muscle, the shape of the semi-elastic Ions
can be changed to alter its refractive power and bring the
images of objects at different distances to a sharp focus
on the retina. (CRefs. 1.201, 1.222)
Lexical decision task. A task in which the subj^et mustjudge whether a given letter string is a word.
Light adaptation, The adjustment of the visual system to
an increase in illumination in which sensitivity to light
is reduced (threshold for light is increased) as illumina-
lion is increased,
Lightness. The attribute of visual perception according to
which a visual stimulus appears to emit more or less light
in proportion to a stimulus perceived as "white."
Lightness can range from very light (white) to very dark
(black), The physical correlate of lightness is reflectance,
Lightness induction. See induction.
Liminal contrast threshold. The contrast associated with
the minimum perceptible difference in luminance be-
tween two areas, often measured in terms of the lumi-
nance difference detectable on some specified proportion
of trials (generally 0,50).
Linear regression. A statistical technique for predicting
the value of one variable from the value of another
variable when the two variables bear a linear relation to
one another,
Line-spread function. A mathematical description of the
relative intensity of light in the optical image of an
infinitesimally narrow bright line as a function of distance
from the center of the image in a direction perpendicular
to the line's length, (CRef. 1.215)
Linguadental. Articulated with the tip of the tongue placed
on the upper front teeth (as in the [th) sound of thin).
Loudness level: The loudness level of a sound (in phons)
is the sound pressure (in decibels re 20 µPa) of a 1000-Hz
tone judged equal in loudness to the sound being
measured.
Lumen (Im). A unit of luminous flux equal to the light
emitted within a solid angle of unit size by a point source
of light with a luminous intensity of I candela; i,e.,
I candela per steradian.
Luminance. Luminous flux reflected or transmitted by a
surface per unit solid angle per unit of projected area in
a given direction. The most commonly used units of
measurement are candelas per meter2
 (cd/m2), footlam-
berts (fl,), and millilamberts (mL). (CRef. 1.104)
Luminosity. The luminous efficiency (brightness-produc-
ing capacity) of radiant energy.
Luminous efficiency. The ratio of the total luminous flux
radiated by a source (i.e., radiant flux weighted by the
standard spectral luminous efficiency function of the
eye) to the radiant flux from the source; usually expressed
in terms of lumens/watt. (CRefs. 1.104, 1.110)
Luminous efficiency function. The function describing the
relative sensitivity of the eye to light of different
wavelengths. (CRef. 1. 110)
Luminous flux. The radiant flux from a source weighted
by the luminous efficiency function of the eye (i.e,, the
response of the eye to each wavelength present); usually
expressed in terms of lumens. (CRefs, 1,104, 1.110)
Luminous intensity. The light-giving power of a source,
measured as the luminous flux per unit solid angle in a
given direction and usually expressed in terms of
candelas (cd, or lumens/steradian). (CRef. 1.104)
Lux (Ix). A unit of illuminance equal to the illumination
on a surface I meter from a point source of light with a
r'•r
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luminous intensity of I candela, or i lumen per square
meter (I candela per steradian per square meter); 1 lux
- 0.0929 foot candle.
Ix. Lux.
m. Meter, a unit for measuring length; I in - 100 cm
1000 mm.
mA. Milliampere, a unit for measuring electric current;
ImA - 10.3
 A.
Macula lutes. 'Me central region of the retina, approxi-
mately 6- 10 deg of visual angle (2-3 min) in diameter,
Marked by yellow pigmentation, it Is the region of
greatest visual acuity; the fovea is at its center,
Macular. Of or pertaining to the macula lutea,
Mann-Whitney .fl test, A powerful, non-parametric
statistical test used with rank-order data to determine the
significance of the difference between two experimental
groups,
Mask. Sege masking,
Masking. A decrease in the delectability of one stimulus
due to the presence of a second stimulus (the mask) which
occurs simultaneously with or close in time to the first
stimulus,
Massed practice. Extended practice without interspersed
rest or recuperation periods,
Maxwellian view. A uniformly luminous field obtained
when a light source is focused on the pupil of the eye,
Very high lunJnances are achievable and the amount of
light entering the eye is not affected by pupil sire.
Mean. The average value of a set of numbers or data points;
the sum of the values divided by the number of values.
Mechanoreceptor, A neural structure that responds to
mechanical stimuli such as a change in pressure, shape,
or tension; the; mechanical stimulation may be internal(such as the mechanical events associated with limb
movement) or external,
Medial plane. The vertical plane passing through the
middle of the body from front to back and dividing the
body into left and right. Sometimes called sagittal plane,
Medial rectus muscle. One of the six voluntary muscles
that move the eyeball. (CRef. 1,901)
Median. The middle value in a series of values arranged
in order of magnitude, For an even number of values, the
median is the arithmetic mean of the two middle values.
Mel. A subjective unit of pitch such that a pure tone of
1000 Hz has a pitch of 1000 mels.
Mesopic. Pertaining to a luminance range intermediate
between photopic and scotopic levels at which both the
rods and cones function,
Metameric pair. Two lights or targets of different spectral
composition that nevertheleFs appear identical in color,
Method of adjustment. A psychophysical method for
determining a threshold in which the subject (or the
experimenter) adjusts the value of the stimulus until it
just meets some preset criterion (e.g., just appears visible
or just appears flickering) or until it is apparently equal
to a standard stimulus.
Method of constant stimuli. A psychophysical method of
determining a threshold in which the subject is presented
with several fixed, discrete values of the stimulus and
makes a judgment about the presence or absence of the
stimulus or indicates its relation to a standard stimulus
(e.g., more or less intense).
Method of limits. A psychophysical method of determining
a threshold in which the experimenter varies a stimulus
in an ascending or descending series of small steps and
the observer reports whether the stimulus is detectable
or not or indicates its relation to a standard stimulus,
Michelson control. A mathematical expression for
specifying contrast of periodic patterns; defined as
(Lmux " Lmin)/(LMax Lndn), where Lm,K and L,n in
are the maximum and minimum luminances in the pat-
tern. Michelson contrast ranges - between 0 and I.
(CRef, 1.601)
µm. Micrometer, a unit for measuring length; I µm =
10-6 M.
µPa. Micropascai, a unit for measuring pressure or stress;
i µpa - 10.6 Pa,
Microsaccade. Very small movements or tremors of the
eye (2.28 min arc of visual angle) occurring at a variable
rate and most typically seen when observers Attempt to
fixate very accurately,
Millilambert (mL). A unit of luminance equal to 0,001
times the luminance of a surface of I lumen/cm 2 ; I mL
= 3,183 cd/m2 = 0.929 fL.
Minimum angle of resolution. The minimum distance(measured in minutes of arc of visual angle) by which
two targets (such as lines or points) must be separated
to be distinguished as two targets rather than one,(CRef. 1.602)
Minimum visibility. The smallest perceivable target size,
typically measured as the width of the narrowest dark
line that can be detected at a given distance and
luminance level. (CRef, 1,602)
Mirror stereoscope. A device using a system of mirrors
to present separate images of an object or scene to the
left and right eyes; for appropriately constructed stereo-
grams, the result is a single, fused image appearing to
have depth or three-dimensionality. Sometimes called a
Wheatstone stereoscope,
mL. Millilambert, a unit for measuring luminance; 1 mL
= 0.929 IL = 3,183 cd/m2. (See millilambert,)
mm. Millimeter, a unit for measuring length; I min =
10- 1
 cm,
Modulation transfer function. The function (usually
graphic) describing the ratio of the modulation of the
input to the modulation of the output over a range of
frequencies, for an image-forming system, the ratio of
the modulation i n the image to that in the object, Also
called sine-wave response function and contrast
transfer function.
Modulus. The numerical value assigned to a standard
stimulus (e.g., 1,00); other stimuli are judged by the
subject in comparison to this modulus and assigned a
value in relation to it.
Monaural. Pert	 rig to, affecting, or impinging upon
only one ear.
Monocular. Pertaining to, affecting, or impinging upon
only one eye,
Monte Carlo method. A technique for obtaining a
probabilistic approximation to the solution of problems
in mathematics, science, and operations research by the
use of random sampling.
Motion parallax. Changes in the projective relations
among objects in the visual_field due to the relative
motion of the observer, (CRef. 5.902)
Motor. Pertaining to structures or functions connected with
the activation of muscles or glands.
msec. Millisecond, one-thousandth of a second (10.2
 see).
Multidimensional scaling. A family of statistical tech-
niques designed to uncover the underlying structure in
data that consist of measures of relatedness among a set
of objects (e.g., stimuli), Multidimensional scaling uses
a matrix of proximities among the objects as input and
produces an N-dimensional configuration or map of the
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objects as output, The configuration is so derived that the
distances between the objects in the configuration match
the original proximitiet as closely as possible. The loca-
tions of particular clusters of objects are said to reflect
whatever dimensions might underlie the proximity
measures.
Munsell color system. A method of ordering and spec -
fying object color in terms of hue, lightness, and
saturation, The system is embodied in a set of color
samples arranged to represent perceptually equal steps
in Munsell hue, Munsell value, and Mansell chroma,
(CRef, 1.724)
Munsell value. The dimension of the Munsell color system
corresponding to lightness; it ranges from i (black) to
10 (white) and is approximately equal to the square root
of the reflectance expressed in percent, (CRef, 1,724)
mW. Milliwat, a unit for measuring power; i mW =
10.3
 W,
Myopia. See nearsightedness,
Myotatic stretch reflex. A reflexive contraction of a
muscle in response to passive longitudinal stretching,
N. Newton, a unit for measuring force; it is the force
required to accelerate I kg by 1 m/scc2,
n, N. Number, as in number of subjects or number of
observations.
Nearsightedness. An error of refraction in which parallel
rays of light from atz object at infinity are brought to a
focus in front of the retina when accommodation is
relaxed. An individual with this condition will see close
objects clearly, but distant objects will not be in sharp
focus unless corrective lenses are worn. Also known as
myopia. (CRef, 1,204)
Negative aftereffect. The occurrence of a perceptual effect
in response to a stimulus that is opposite to the original
effect elicited by a stimulus that preceded it, For exam-
ple, after a heavy weight is lifted, a second weight
appears lighter than if the first had not been lifted.
Negative feedback loop. A feedback loop in which a signal
from a part of the system following the control is fed
back to the system input with a polarity opposite to that
of the control output, thus tending to decrease output and
helping to stabilize the system by avoiding progressively
increasing error. Also called negative feedback
servoloop.
Neutral density. See neutral density filter.
Neutral density filter. A light filter that decreases the
intensity of the light without altering the relative spectral
distribution of the energy; also known as a gray filter.
Newton (N). A unit of force equal to the force required to
accelerate 'I kg by I m /s2; I N = 105 dynes.
nm. Nanometer, a unit fog measuring length; i nm
10 -9 m,
Nodal points. The points in a lens system, such as the eye,
toward which and from which are directed corresponding
incident and transmitted rays that make equal angles with
the optical axis.
Noise spectral level. The average noise power in a 1-Hz
band of noise (in decibels re 10.12 W/m2); also called
noise-power density.
Nonius markers. A pai r of lines or other contours
presented, one to each eye, which are in vernier
alignment in the combined (binocular) view when left
and right stereoscopic half-fields are in proper registra-
tion on the retinas. Nonius markers are used in
stereoscopic displays to facilitate proper fixation as well
as to assess convergence (fixation distance), vertical eye
rotation, and image size differences between the eyes.
Normal distribution. See Gaussian distribution.
Nystagmus. Involuntary rhythmic movements of the eyes,
which generally take the form of a slow drift alternating
with a quick movement in the opposite direction.
Wave. A band of frequencies whose upper and lower
limits haven 2:1 ratio,
Open loop. A system in which there is no feedback of
information about an output to an earlier stage of the
system, (CRef, 9,506)
Ophwon. From OPtical-to-TActile CONverter; a reading
aid for the blind that converts printed or optical patterns
(such as lemur) into a corresponding tactile pattern
presented to the skin of the index finger pad by means
of an array of 144 small vibrators covering an area of
approximatley 2.7 x 1,2 cm,
Optic node. The optical center of the compound lens
system of the eye (center of curvature of the cornea in
the simple lens equivalent),
Optokinetic nystagmus. Nystagmus induced by viewing
a moving object,
Optometer. An instrument for measuring the refractive
power and range of vision,
Order. See system order.
Orientation disparity. Rotation of the image in one eye
with respect to the image in the other eye, This causes
corresponding image points to fall on noncorresponding
(disparate) retinal locations for all points in the binocular
field except a point at the center, provided optical axes
are parallel, (CRef. 5.908)
Orthogonal. Completely independent or separable,
Otolith organs. Two small sack-shaped organs (the utricle
and the saccule) that are embedded in the temporal bones
on each side of the head near the inner ear and are
sensitive to gravity and linear acceleration of the head.
Outside-in display. A display (as of aircraft attitude) that
uses the outside world as the frame of reference, so that
the display reflects the way the aircraft would appear to
someone facing the windscreen from the outside. For
example, when the aircraft banks, the aircraft in the
attitude display tilts while the horizon of the display
remains horizontal, (Compare inside-out display,)
(CRef. 9,529)
Overtone. A constituent of a complex tone whose
frequency is an integral multiple of the fundamental
frequency; also called harmonic or upper partial.
p. in statistical analysis, the probability that the observed
difference between experimental groups is due to
sampling effects (i.e„ occurred by chance) rather than
to the experimental manipulation; in most experimental
psychology research, the significance level is set at p =
0.05 orp	 0.01. If the value of the analytical statistic
calculated for the data (such as Student's t or Mann-
Whitney U) is greater than the value associated with p
0.05 (orp = 0.01), then the observed difference
between experimental groups is assumed to be real (i.e„
the data samples are assumed to be drawn from different
populations rather than from the same population).
Pa. Pascal, a unit of pressure or stress equal to a force of
1 N/m2.
Palatal. Articulated with the tongue on or near the hard
palate (as in [r], []).
Panum's fusional area. A small area surrounding the
fixation point (or any point on the horopter [CRef.
5.9101) in which objects are seen as single, even though
corresponding image points may not fall on precisely
corresponding locations of the two retinas. (CRef. 5.911)
Paraforea. A region of the retina covering approximately
4 deg of visual angle (0.5 mm), immediately surrounding
the fovea.
i*
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Primary
 
task. The principal task of the operator, whose
performance is critical or most important, (Compare
secondary task.)
Proactive inhibition. Interinrence of responses learned
earlier with the performance of responses learned at a
later time,
Probability summation. The Increase in the probability
of detecting a stimulus due to an increase in the number
of independent opportunities for detection on a given trial
(as by viewing with two eyes or processing by multiple
independent sensory mechanisms). (CRef. 1,814)
Probit analysis. A regression-like maximum-likelihood
procedure for finding the best-fitting ogive function for
a set of binomiallydistributed data, Originally developed
in connection with pharmacological and toxicological
assays to compute the lethal or effective close (dosage
affecting 50% of treated organisms); the procedure has
also been applied in psychophysical studies in analyzing
all-or-nothing (yes/no) responses to compute the 50%
threshold (stimulus level eliciting a given response on
50% of trials) and its confidence limits,
Proprioception. The sensing of movement and position of
the body or its parts.
Proximal. Near the point of attachment of a limb or body
part; near the body; e.g., the wrist is proximal to the
fingers. (Compare distal.)
Psychometric function. A mathematical or graphical
function expressing the relation between a series of
stimuli that vary quantitatively along a given dimension,
and the relative frequency with which a subject answers
with a certain category of response in judging a particular
property of the stimulus (e.g., "yes" and "no" in
judging whether a given stimulus is detected, or "less
than," "equal to," and "greater than" in Comparing the
stimulus with a standard stimulus), (CRef, 1.657)
Pulfrich effect. Apparent motion in depth of a laterally
moving target when the retinal illuminance of one eye is
lower than that of the other eye, A pendulum target ap-
pears to move in an elliptical path in a plane perpen-
dicular to the frontal plane and parallel_
 to the floor.
(CRef, 5.933)
Pure tone. A tone of a single frequency produced by
sinusoidal vibrations and without overtones.
Pursuit tracking task. Tracking in which the operator's
task is to keep a marker or cursor on a moving target
symbol or command input; the operator chases or pursues
the target with the target position always displayed and
the size and direction of tracking error available from the
positions of the target and marker or cursor,
Quickening. A display technique in which the higher
derivatives of the error (or system state) are added
directly onto the error position with some relative
weighting; that is, the rate at which error is changing,
and higher derivatives as well, are represented as
additions to the deviation of a cursor from a reference
position in the display. Quickening is used to reduce
the difficulty of controlling higher-order systems.
(CRef. 9.525)
r. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, a
statistic that indicates the degree of linear relationship
between two variables.
rad. Radian,
Radian. A unit of angular measure equal to the angle
subtended at the center of a circle by an arc the length
of which is equal to the radius; I radian = 57,3 deb.
Random-dot pattern. Matrix pattern of light and dark
cells, usually computer-generated, in which the probabil-
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^:	 • r Pascal (Pa). A unit of pressure or stress equal to a force
of I newton/m2.t, Passive movement. Movement of a subject's limb or body
by a device or by the experimenter while the subject
keeps the moved part as relaxed as possible,
Perceptual adaptation. See adaptation (2),
} Performance operating characteristic. A curve showing
how performance on one task varies as a function of
performance on a second task when the two are carried
out concurrently and the relative emphasis on one task
or the other is varied; that is, a performance trade-off
114^ function describing the improvement in the performance
on one task due to any added resources released by
j
lowering the level of performance on another task with
Q which it is time-shared, (CRef, 7,205)
Peripheral nervous system., The nervous system excluding
the brain and spinal cord.
Peripheral vision. 'Vision in the peripheral (non-foveal)
` region of the visual field.
Phase droop. The increased phase lag at very low fre-
qucncies that is sometimes observed in the human oper-
ator manual control response,
Phon. A unit of loudness equal to the number of decibels
6 (re 20 µPa) of a 1000-Hz tone that Is equal in loudness
to the sound being measured. Loudness in pions is
termed the loudness level of a sound.
., Phone, The smallest discriminable unit of sound in speech,
(CRef. 8.206)
Phoneme. The smallest meaningful unit of speech; i.e., the
shortest segment of speech that, if altered, alters the
-
meaning of a word, (CRef. 8,206)
Photometric unit. A unit for measuring radiant energy in
terms of its effect on vision, as contrasted with radio=
metric units, which measure energy and power without
regard to biological effect,
Photometry. The measurement of light in terns of its
effects on vision,
Photopic. Pertaining torelatively high (daytime) levels of
illumination at which the eye; is light-adapted and vision
is mediated by the cone receptors, (CRef, 1.103)
y+, Photoreceptor. A receptor such as a rod or cone cell of the
eye that is sensitive to light.
Plane of fixation. The plane parallel to the front of the
observer's body that contains the point of convergence
(or fixation) of the eyes.
Point source. Alight source (such as a star) that subtends
an extremely small angle at the observer's eye. In prac-
tice, considered to be any source whose diameter is less
... than one-tenth the distance of the observer from the
F
un	 ?
source.
Position control. A control system in which the output
is directly	 to the input	 (Seeposition	 proportional	 position.
a also zero-order control.)
Postrotary nystagmus. Nystagmus caused by decelerative
stimulation of the vestibular system after the cessation
' of head rotation; the eye movements are opposite in
}r: direction to the nystagmus induced by the head rotation
141 itself.
Power spectral density. The average power of a time-
varying quantity within a band 1-Hz wide, as a function
of frequency.
Power spectrum. A plot of the distribution of intensity as
*}	 a ` a function of frequency (with frequency usually given in
t	 1 logarithms). Also called power density spectrum and
frequency 'spectrum.
f Primary line of sight. The line connecting the point of
fixation in the visual field with the center of the entrance
pupil (and center of the fovea) of the fixating eye.
r
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ity that any given cell will be sight or dark Is determined 	 Ricco 's law. A law stating that, for small targets, the
by a random function. Such patterns are used In the study	 threshold intensity for detecting a target varies Inversely 	 ;	 urn+
of stereoscopic vision because they allow the construction 	 with the size of the target; i.e., !	 NA, where ! is the
i	 of stereograms containing no depth cues except lateral 	 light intensity of the target, A is the target area, and k is 	
^4
";.	 retinal image disparity, Thus only those with intact 	 a constant, In other words, target lights with equal energy
stereopsk mediated by retinal disparity can perceive the	 (or equal numbers of quanta) are equally detectable 	 w	 `
`	 patterns.	 (t X A = k). (CRef, 1,308) 	 J
Random walk model. A model of the perception and
	
Risley prism. A prism assembly comprised of two thin
decision response components in reaction time tasks,
	
wedge prisms (generally identical) arranged in series.
K	 According to the model, an ideal detector accumulates 	 Rotating the two prisms in opposite directions alters the
information about the identity of the stimulus from the 	 magnitude of off-axis beam deviation but not azimuth,
'	 start of a trial; when the information exceeds some preset
	
while rotating them in the same direction changes
threshold (response boundary), the appropriate response 	 deviation azimuth but not deviation angle. 	 !
is made, Each new increment of information takes a	 ROC analysis. Signal detection theory maintains that
 constant time and is assumed to be somewhat unreliable 	 performance in  detection task is a function of both the
so that the cumula tive
waivers (i.e., executes 
balance
	 in formation
	
arandom walk) between the	 mechanism and the criterion   o reponse bias adopted in i	 Y
alternatives,	 responding to signals, A receiver operating characteristic
ai	 Randomized design. An experimental design in which the 	 (ROC) graphically depicts the joint effects of sensitivity s
various levels of the independent variable are presented 	 and response bias on operator performance. It is defined
in random order within a given block of trials or ex- 	 by the locus of points on a graph obtained by plotting the
perimental session.probability of correct target detection (or "hits") versus
Rate-aided system. A position control system to which a 	 the probability of false detections (or "false alarms") in
rate control system has been added.	 a detection task, By requiring observers to vary their 	 r'
Rate control. See first-order control,	 response criteria under identical stimulus conditions, 	 s
`	 Rate order. See second-order control,. 	 points along a curve that represent equivalent sensitivity 	 i	 l;;
Re. Relative to the reference value given, 	 but different degrees of response bias can be generated, 	 4:
Reaction time. The time from the onset of a. stimulus to
	
Given hit and false alarm rates from a detection experi-
•z	 the beginning of the subject's response to the stimulus 	 ment, ROCS can be plotted to compare the detection r	 _^by a simple motor act (such as a button press), 	 performance of observers under different conditions,
	 t
Receptive field. For cutaneous neural units, the area of the 	 and analyses conducted to specify the signal detection
z	 skin within which stimulation (as by pressure, vibration,	 theory indices of sensitivity to the signal (d') and eri 	
Ij,
etc.) influences the activity of a given sensory neuron,
	
terion or response bias ((3).
(CRef. 3.103)
	
Rod. A rod-shaped photoreceptor in the retina of the eye;
Reflectance. The ratio of reflected radiant, flux to incident	 rods are distributed only outside the fovea and are
".. 	 flux; the portion of incident light reflected,	 responsive at low levels of illumination. (CRefs. 1.201,	 r^ ' y , • ;.	 i
Regression line. A line on a graph or an equation of a line
	 1.301)
	 T
for predicting the value of one variable from the value
	
Roll angle. The angle of rotation about the longitudinal 	 d,.
n	 of another; the line is derived by statistical methods as 	 (nose-to-tail) axis of an aircraft.'.
;.^	 representing the relationship between the two variables 	 Saccade. A short, abrupt movement ("jump") of the eyes, 	 t.
,i..	 that best describe a given set of data. 	 as in shifting fixation from one point to another (such asRemnant. In a quasi-linear characterization of a nonlinear 	 occurs in reading).<
system, She component that represents the difference 	 SAE pad. Device of the Society of Automotive Engineers
r	 between the response of the actual nonlinear system and	 for measuring translational vibration on a seat beneath 	
x
the equivalent linear element (the describing function);
	 the human body.
`•	 called "remnant" because it is left over from the portion Sagittal plane. The vertical plane passing through the body
"	 of the system response represented by the linear element,
	 from back to front, and dividing it into left and right i e.,
'	 Resolution threshold. A measure of the ability to resolve
	 the medial plane), or any plane parallel to it, 	 (	 -'
fine detail; deteitinined in a variety of ways, e.g., as the	 Saturation. The attribute of color perception representing	 i
to
	 separation
be seen sdouble rather than singles or s the smallest	 achromatic  tcolor regardless of their 1 ght
differs
	
aess s. For 	 jlt	 ,
.,. ^•^. , e
	
width of .bars. in a bar pattern that allows the,patterns to
	 example, a red with low saturation is pink,Mr	 be distinguished from a uniform field. 	 Schema. A nonconscious adjustment of the brain to the
Retina. The membranous structure lining the inside of the	 afferent impulses indicative of body posture that is a
eyeball which contains the photoreceptors (rods and	 prerequisite of appropriate bodily movement and of
cones) that mediate vision.	 spatial perception.Retinal disparity, See lateral retinal image disparity;
- g	 P	 Y;	 Scotopic. Pertaining to relatively low (nighttime) levels of 	 ty	 vertical retinal image disparity.	 illumination at which the eye is dark adapted and vision
Retinal eccentricity. Distance from the center of the fovea
	 is mediated by the rod receptors. (CRef. 1.103) 	 3;
to an image on or to an area of the retina generally ex- 	 SD. Standard deviation from the mean. (See standard,
r	 ;t	 pressed in angular terms; corresponds to the distance in 	 deviation.)
the visual field from the fixation point to a given object 	 SE. Standard error.
cJ	
or point in the field.	 Second-order control. A system in which the response is
..	 Retinal illuminance. The luminous flux incident on thei,	 proportional to the second time integral of the control
' ' •	 retina per unit area; typically specified in trolands, where
	 input; also called acceleration control.
S	 retinal illuminance in trolands is equal to the luminance
	 Second -order system. See second order control.
,.	 of the source (in cd/m2) times pupil area ( in mm2).	 Secondary task. A task the operator is asked to perform
Retinal image disparity. See lateral retinal image
	 in addition to the primary task; performance on the
disparity; vertical retinal image disparity.
^"	 jt	 Y
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seccMary taste- provides an estimate of primary task discursive text that Is used to test individuals with
"t workload. Secondary tasks may be "non-loading"(the subnormal vision to determine the magnification required
operator attends to the secondary task when there is time) to read newsprint,
i and "loading" (the operator must always attend to the Suellen acuity, Visual acuity measured using a standard
secondary task), chart containing rows of letters of graduated sizes and
i Selective attention. A task environment in which the expressed as the distance at which a given row of letters
observer or operator must attend selectively to some is correctly read by a specific individual compared to the
.^=	 f stimuli or input channels while ignaring others that are distance at which the letters can be read by a person with
p	 ,; active simultaneously. clinically normal eyesight. For example, tin acuity score
Semicircular canals, Three fluid-WedIIICd tUbeS oriented of 20/50 indicates that the tested individual can read only
roughly at right angler to one another that are embedded at a nearer distance of 20 ft the letters read by a normally
i in the temporal bones on each side of the head near the sighted person at 50 ft, (CRef. 1.602)
inner ear and that aid in maintaining body equilibrium. Snellen letter chart, A chart for measuring visual acuity
(CRef, 3,201) consisting of a standard set of letters in rows of graduated
Sensation level. The amount in decibels) b 	 which the
udibilitylevel of a sound exceeds the threshold f	 of the
size. CRef, 1,602
ASone.	 subjective unit of loudness equal to the loudnesst
Sound for a liven listener. of a 1000 Hz tone presented binaurally at an intensity of
Sensitivity. In a general sense, the ability to detect stimu- 40 dB above the listener's threshold (or 40 dB SPL for
""	 ?
`
lation in psychophysical studies, refers in particular to the "average" listener),
the ability to be affected by and respond to low-intensity Sound pressure level. The amount (in decibels) by which
3 stimuli or to slight stimulus differences; commonly the level of a sound exceeds the reference level of 20 µPa
expressed as the reciprocal of measumd threshold. (or 0,0002 dynes/cm2),
Sensory adaptation. See adaptation, Spaced practice. Practice in which practice periods are
' Signal detection theory, A theory which holds that per- interspersed with rest intervals,
formance on a detection task is a function of both the Spatial frequency. For a periodic target, such as a pattern
5 detestability of the signal (or the sensitivity of the ob- of equally spaced bars, the reciprocal of the spacing
server) and the observer's criterion or response bias in between bars (La., the width of one cycle, or one light
reporting the signal, (CRef. 7.420) bar plus one dark bar), generally expressed in cycles per
Signal-to-noise ratio. The ratio of the intensity of a signal millimeter or cycles per degree of visual angle.
'	 i to the intensity of noise in the absence of the signal. In Spatial summation. The combining of the visual response
most auditory studies, the signal-to-noise (SIN) ratio is to light impinging simultaneously on different regions
measured as the relative sound pressure level of the signal of the retina, (See also Ricco"s law.)
and noise in decibels re 20 µWa, so that an SIN ratio of Spectral radiant power distribution. The radiant power
zero indicates that signal and noise are of equal ampli- at each wavelength along a given portion of the
tude, while positive and negative values indicate that the electromagnetic radiation spectrum,
Signal is of greater or lesser amplitude than the noise, Spectral sensitivity, The relative sensitivity of the eye to
f
'
respectively, light of different wavelengths,
Simultaneous contrast. Alteration in the appearance of Spectrogram. A graphic record of speech in which the
one stimulus due to the simultaneous presence of another intensity of acoustic energy at a given frequency is plotted
` nearby stimulus that differs from it along some dimension as a function of time. (CRef. 8.202)
l (such as lightness or color), in such a way that the dif- Spectrum locus. The line on a chromaticity diagram on
4-	 i Terence between the two stimuli is accentuated. Simul- which fall the chromaticities of all wavelengths of the
x taneous lightness contrast: alteration in the lightness of visible spectrum.
one stimulus due to the presence of a nearby stimulus of Spherical aberration. Image degradation in an optical
different lightness (CRef. 1.714). Simultaneous color system that occurs when light rays passing through the
contrast: alteration in the perceived hue of one stimulus central and outer zones of a lens are brought to a focus
due to the presence of an adjacent stimulus; of different at different distances from the lens. (CRef. 1.211)
' •' hue. (CRef. 1,717) Split-half reliability method. A method of measuring
Sine wave. A periodic waveform in which the amplitude test-rwnst reliability in which, for speed and conven-
F at each point across time or space vanes according to a ience, the coefficient of correlation is calculated between
k	 ~ # sine :function, performance on the first half of a test and performance
- Sine-wave grating, A bar pattern in which some property on the second half of the test for a group of subjects,
(generally luminance) varies with spatial position accord- rather than between performance on two separate
ing to a sine function in a direction perpendicular to the repetitions of the test. (See test-retest reliability,)
bars.. (CRef. 1.601) Square- Wave. A rectangular waveform whose amplitude
Single vision. The perception of a single object from the periodically si3iftS instantaneously between two discreie-
separate images of the object in each eye. (CRef. 5.911) values.
Sinusoldal. Varying according to a sine function. Stabilized vision. Vision in which, through optical or other
I SIT-bar. Seat interface transducer bar; device for measur- means, the image of a target is made to move exactly
ing the translational or rotational vibration on a seat with the eye so that the same portion of the retina is
4• beneath the human body, always stimulated, that is, the image does not move on
" Sloan letter chart. (1) A chart for measuring visual acuity the retina when the eye moves.
"'	 ff	 i that contains ten capital letters graded in size in equal Staircase procedure. A variant of the method of limits for
logarithmic steps and chosen to be equal in difficulty to 'adetermining	 psychophysical threshold in which the
each other and to the Landoll ring. There is one chart for value of the stimulus on a given trial is increased or
testing vision at 20 feet and another for testing at 16 decreased, depending on the observer's response on the
. inches. (2) A set of nine cards containing samples of previous trial or group of trials,
z
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Standard devialian (SD). Squarecoat of the average 	 System order. [nor a control system, the highest power of 	 `^#
squared deviation from the mean of the observations in 	 the Laplace operator, S, that appear, in the denominator
	 (	 x	 -^^
r	 a given sample. It is a measure of the dispersion of scores
	
of he tran sfe derivative Equiv
alently, the order of the
or observations in the sample, 	 g	 f the differential equation
'	 Standard error of estimate. The standard deviation of the 	 describing the system element. (CRef. 9,519)
	 ur
sampling distribution of a population statistic (such as the 	
'Ibchistoscope. An Apparatus for presenting visual material
mean, median, or variance); it is a measure of the	 for a very brief exposure time; the simplest type uses a
variability of the statistic over repeated sampling.
	 ('ailing screen or shutter, with an aperture that momen-
Standard error of the mean. The standard deviation of	 iarily reveals the visual stimulus,
the sampling distribution of the mean; mathematically,	 Tactile. Of or relating to tactual perception (touch)
the standard deviation of the given data sample divided 	 mediated by tine cutaneous (skin) sense,
"x	 by the square root of one less than the number of 	 Tactual, Of or relating to the sense of touch, as mediated
observations. It describes the variability of the mean	 by the cutaneous (skin) sense and/or kinesthesia.
#	 ,.	 over repeated sampling.	 Td. Troland, the retinal illuminance produced by a surfaceStandard luminous efficiency. Luminous efficiency as 	 having a luminance of I cd/m2 when the area of the pupil
defined by the CIE (Commission Internationale de 	 of the eye is 1 mm2.
Ile,	 I'Eclairage).
	 Tclestereoscope. A device for producing an appearanceStandard normal deviate. A test score or experimental 	 of exaggerated depth in scenes by increasing effective
measurement or datum point expressed in terms of the
	 interpupiliary distance (and thus lateral retinal image
	 i
'	 number and direction of standard deviation units from the	 disparity). It permits depth judgments for objects
mean of the sample distribution,_ Also called standard 	 otherwise too distant to .judge. (CRef. 5.1102)
w	 score or z-score,	 Temporal summation. The integration over time of the	 IStandard stimulus. A fixed stimulus presented along with 	 tactile response to a stimulus falling on a given region'
	 r
a variable or comparison stimulus in an experiment	 of the skin or the combining of the response to two or
designed to determine the difference threshold or just 	 more stimuli impinging con ecutively on the same region
	 y.
noticeable difference between the two. The value of the 	 of the skin,
standard stimulus along a given dimension remains fixed,	 Test-retest reliability. Consistency in yielding the saute
	 ^`	 ^	 r} ' n
while the value of the variable stimulus is altered, and	 or similar scores on repeated administrations of a given	 Fa
the subject must indicate the relation between the two
	
R,
-	 J	 test, measured by computing the coefficient of correlation:(e.g,, the comparison is "greater than," `(less than,"
	 between performance on two successive presentations of
"oreual to" the standard.
.	 q	 )	 the same test for a group of subjects.
R	 Stercoacuity. The ability to discriminate depth or distance 	 Third=order control. A system in which the response is	 =	 '
solely on the basis of lateral retinal image disparity; 	 proportional to the third time integral of the control input.
usually expressed as the smallest detectable difference 	 Third-order system. See third-order control
	 ±
t	 in depth of two targets to seconds of arc of visual angle). p	 g	 (Threshold. A statistically determined boundary value
ra hs etc., presented separately to the right and left R	
Stereogram. A pair of two-dimensional drawings, photo- 	 along a given stimulus dimension which separates the
	
tY `	
'- s	
t,
g aphs,	 p	 y	 ri-b	 stimuli eliciting one response from the 	 eliciting a
eyes by a stereoscope or other means; generally, each- ►`different response or no response. (e.g., the point
half of the stereogram represents the same scene from a 	 associated with a transition from "not detectable" to
slightly different viewpoint, so that their fusion by the 	
"detectable" or from "greater than" to "equal to" or
visual system gives rise to a single impression character- 	
`less than"). (CRef. 1.657) (See also difference
ized by relief, depth, or three-dimensionality. 	 threshold.)	 4 il
r	
Stereopsis. Visual perception of depth or three dimension- 	 Time constant. See lag time constant; lead time constant,	 x
ality; commonly used to refer specifically to depth arising
	 Transfer function. A complex function describing a
..^	 from lateral retinal image 	
input
disparity,
 
display to each	 eye.	 is II utilizes as	
e ratio
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,.,	 , prisms,	 p	 p	 Y	 Transmission lag. Pure time delay, i.e„ a delay (expressed	 l;
constructed flat pictures (one to each eye) that, when 	 in time units) in transmitting input to output that leaves
	
}`
combined by the visual system, give the impression of 	 all other aspects of the signal unchanged,
' solidity or three-dimensional 	 ,1	 Y	 Y	 Transonic speed, Speed approximating the speed of sound
'"	 Y t	 Stereoscopic. Of or pertaining to stereopsis.	 in air (738 mph at sea level); often refers tospeed in theStiles-Crawford effect. The decrease in the apparent
	 range a little below to a little above the speed of sound
	 i	 A
t"	 brightness (luminous efficiency) of a narrow beam of 	 in air, i.e,, 600-900 mph,
light entering the eye near the edge. of the pupil relative 	 Tristimulus colorimeter. An instrument for measuring
to the brightness of an identical beam entering in the 	 color which allows a given test color to be specified in
center of the pupil. (CRef, 1.111) 	 terms of the relative proportions of three primary colorsStop. A consonant sound (such as [b] or [t]) whose	 (e.g., red, green, and blue) which, when additively
articulation requires complete closure of the vocal tract '
	 mixed, give the same hue sensation as the test color, 	 tt
at some point,	 Troland (Td). A unit expressing light intensity at the retinaSubjective vertical. The orientation the observer perceives^	 J	 P	 equal to the illumination produced per square millimeter(indicates) as being vertical, which may or may not be 	 of pupil area by viewing a surface with a luminance of
true (gravitational) vertical,	 I candela per square meter. Originally called photon.W	 Superior oblique muscle. One of the six voluntary muscles 	 (CRef. 1.106)	 a'
that move the eyeball. (CRef. 1,901)	 T test. A statistical test used to compare the mean of a
k	 Suppression. See binocular suppression. 	 given sample with the mean of the population from which
System dynamics. The patterns of interactions occurring
	 the sample is drawn or with the mean of a second sample
in an interdependent group of components that serve a
	 in order to determine the significance of an experimental
	
x
i	 common function or form a functional unit,
^	
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resolvable, pattern detail in minutes of are of visual angle,
"Nonmal" or average acuity is considered to be 1.0
(a resolution of I min arc), although many young adults
have a decimal acuity slightly better than this.
(CRef. 1.602)
Visual angle. The angle subtended at the eye by the linear
extent of an object in the visual field, it determines linear
retinal image size. (CRef. 1.240)
Visual axis. A line from the point being fixated to the
center of the fovea; in the eye, the optical' axis and visual
axis do not coincide,
Visual capture. 'rho tendency for visual information to
dominate in determining perception when visual informa-
tion and information from some other sensory modality
(such as touch) are discrepant,
Visual direction. (l) The physical direction of the line of
sight of the eye, (2) The relative direction in subjective
visual space associated with a given point on the retina.
Visual field. The portion of the external environment that
Is visible to the eye in a given position; usually measured
in degrees of visual angle.
Visual noise. A random array of images or pattern
elements; frequently used as a camouflage in visual
masking paradigms.
Visual position constancy. The tendency for (lie visual
field to appear stable and motionless when the observer
moves his or her eyes or head, despite the linage motion
on the retina caused by such movements,
Vitreous humor. The transparent, jelly-like substance that
fills the back chamber of the eye (the space between the
crystalline lens and the retina), (CRef, 1,201)
Voicing. Vibration of the vocal cords during the production
of a phoneme, Phonemes accompanied by vibrations of
the vocal cords (such as /b/) are voiced, and phonemes .
not accompanied by vibrations (such as /p/) are Unvoiced.
Von Frey hair (filament). Hairs of various thicknesses and
lengths calibrated to exert a constant force when pressed
on the skin,
Weber ratio, See Weber's law.
Weber's law. A law which holds that the smallest
detectable change in the magnitude of a stimulus along
some dimension is always a constant proportion of the
stimulus magnitude from which the difference is noted.
The law is expressed mathematically as AN = k, where
1 is the magnitude of the stimulus, N is the smallest
detectable change in magnitude, and k is a constant which
is often called the Weber fraction or Weber ratio,
Wheatstone mirror stereoscope. A stereoscopeof the
type invented by physicist Charles Wheatstone which
utilizes a system of mirrors to present a different visual
display to each eye; when the displays for the two eyes
are appropriately constructed to represent the same object
or visual scene from slightly different viewpoints (or
positions in space), the result is the perception of a single
image apparently having depth or three-dimensionality.
White noise. Random noise whose noise spectral level(noise-power density) is uniform over a wide frequency
range; termed "white noise" by analogy with white light.
Within-subjects design. An experimental design in which
a single group of subjects is tested under all levels of the
independent variable. Each subject serves as his or her
own control, and the performance of the subjects under
one condition is compared with their performance under
the other conditions to determine the effect of the
experimental manipulation.
Zero-order control. A system in which the position (or
zero time derivative) of the response is proportional to
the control input position; also called position control.
-'(
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effect (Le,, the probability that the results observed were
due to the experimental treatment rather than to chance),
i	 Also known as Student's t-test.
Two-allcrnative forced-choice paradigm. An experhnen-
tal procedure in which the subject Is presented on each
trial wilth cane of two alternative stimuli and must indicate
t	 which ,stimulus occurred; a response must be made on
t	 _	 each trial even if the subject must guess, Commonly
referred to as a "criterion free" method of determinin gw	 €	 - 
t	 sensitivity.
i	 Two-inteirvtal forced -clwlce procedure. An experimentalproceduirt, in which it subject is presented a stimulus
during one of two time intervals and must indicate during
which ot'the two intervals the stimulus was presented
even if die subject must guess.
t Two•poiut threshold. The smallest separation between two
punctate stimuli applied to the skin that can be discrim-
mated as two stimuli rather than one.
Ultradian. Pertaining to cyclical variations with a period
k `	 ;	 of less than 12 hr. (CRef. 10.709)
Uniform chromaticity scale. A chromaticity diagram on
3 '
	
	 which all pairs of just-noticeable different colors of equal
luminance are represented by pairs of points separated.
by approximately equal distances,
}	 _	 Vehicle dynamics. The relationship between the output of
a vehicle control device and the resulting motion of the
vehicle,
Velar. Articulated with the tongue on or near the soft palate
(velum) (as in [ g], [k]).
Velocity control. See first-order control.
Vernier acuity. The ability to discern the alignment
(colincarity) or lack of alignment of two parallel lines
placed one above the other, as in reading a vernier scale;
frequently expressed in terms of the smallest detectable
misalignment in seconds of arc of visual angle,(CRef, 1.602)
i	 Vernier adjustment. Adjustment of the lateral position of
one of two vertical lines placed one above the other until
'	 the two appear vertically aligned. The procedure is used
 to measure vernier acuity,
:-	 Vertical retinal image disparity. The difference in the
relative vertical position of the visual images of an object
on the left and right retinas.
Vestibular nystagmus. Nystagmus produced by stimula-
tion of the vestibular system (as by head rotation) or by
	`
disease of or damage to the vestibular apparatus,
Vestibular sense. The sense mediated by the otolith organs
l x
	
	 and semi-circular canals that is concerned with the per-
ception of head position and motion and is stimulated by
acceleration associated with head movements and changes
^»'
	
t	 in the pull of gravity relative to the head. (CRef. 3,201)
Vestibular system. The system comprised of the otolith
organs and the semi-circular canals that mediates the
perception of head position and motion. (CRef. 3,210)
r	 Vestibulo-ocular reflex. Reflexive eye movements initi-
ated by stimulation of the vestibular system during head
$	 f	 movements whose purpose is to stabilize the eyes with
.,.+
	
	
respect to the object being viewed so that the image of
the object on the retina will be stationary and will not be
blurred by motion,
3	 Vibrotaetile stimulation. A mechanical vibration applied
to the skin by an electromechanical transducer such as a
E;
	
	
modified loudspeaker or electrodynamic mechanical
shaker, resulting in a periodic displacement of the skin.
Visual acuity. The ability of an observer to resolve fine
pattern detail. Acuity is usually specified in terms of
decimal acuity, defined as the reciprocal of the smallestL
i
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This Design Checklist is provided to help you identify and 2. Visual information representation and
locate human factors data in the Compendium, It is made tip coding	 57
of human performance questions selected for their potential a.	 Size	 57
relevance to the design of control and display system com- b.	 Shape and slant	 ST 3
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use the checklist, locate the topic of interest in the outline
1	 contents below, then turn to the Indicated page for questions l)	 Cues to depth	 S8Y t
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`
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-
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1.	 Tone	 68 3. Manual control with vibration	 73
2.	 Voice	 68 4, Control order and noise in tracking	 74
S, System gain and tracking performance	 74
C,	 Tactile alarms	 68 6. Techniques for aiding tracking
performance	 74
D.	 Combined warning displays-
	 68
1.	 Multiple-modality vs, single-modality F. Cyclical variations in human
displays
	 68 performance	 75
2.	 Auditory vs visual precedence 	 68 1. Characteristics of cyclical variations
	
75
3,	 Interaction effects in audio-visual 2. Effects of fatigue on performance	 75
displays	 68
4.	 Comparison of auditory and visual G. Human reliability and error prediction 	 75
warnings
	 69
IV.	 Integrated human factors
	
69
A.	 Memory 69
Visual Displays
a.
.ry t Resolution Where, in the eye, is the yellowish macular pigment, and
how large an angle does it subtend? (1.202) i
Imaging Pnojmrties of the E,^e What is the distance front the cornea to the nodal point of j
the eye? (1.240)
How large is the human eye? (1.201) Where is the eye's center of rotation with respect to the e:
What is the fovea and how large is it in angular terms?
front of the cornea and with respect to the eye's entrance
pupil? (1,207) l
1
(1.201)
How does the density of rods (which mediate night vision) Visual optics a
vary with distance from the fovea? (1,201) What are the eye's four major refracting surfaces? (1,210)
How can ,retinal image size be calculated from target linear What is the approximate refraction index of the optical ele- ;t
size and distance for distant objects? (1.240)
ments of the eye? (1,203)
What is the blind spot? (1.201)
^IY
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What two processes; hl the eye, other than focusing, change
the amount anti spectral distribution of light reaching the
t(12Q• re tina?	 )2
Where Is two-thirds of the eye's focusing power located?(1.201)
What are the approximate focal lengths of the eye for very
near and very far disiatree?(1.201; 1.203, 1,246)
For calculating the spread of light ht an optical Image, what
Is simpler than using diffraction equation:;? 0.2)18)
What is the majorreason the eye does not image tin edge as
sharply as it appears irr the object? (1,217)
For the image of tut extended source of white light, where
are colored fringes seen? (1,217)
i<	 Astigmatism	 L..,.-	 1.;;	 Pti NIa	 Aperture	 I
With ast lgrriatism, what will be the appearance of a radial
	
What is the numerical aperture of an optical viewing; de-	 3
, 	 pattern of lines? (1,205)
	
vlce? (I;105)
,Y	 I-low Is astigmatism specified? (1,20) 	 Wharfs the effectivity ratio of the eye pupil? (1,106)
In astigmatism, what is declination error? (1.205) 	 Over what range of dianioers may pupil size vary with illu-
What type of lens Is required to correct astigmatism? 	 ntntation changes? (1,203)
(1,205)	 What is the relationship between the real pupil and the en-
	 t
trance pupil of the eye? (I,209)
Retinal Image distributiontWhy must alt artificial pupil be carefully centered foal an ob.
"	 What is the Fourier transform of the aperture function? 	 server's natural pupil? (1.1 l 1)	 ;r	 '
(.1!219) itWhat does the rotation of tile eye about it point well behind
How can the optical transfer function be obtained froth the 	 the pupil do to image illuminance on tile retina for devices	 t
pupil operturefunction? (1.218)
	
whose exit pupil is not larger chart the eye's pupil? (1.207) 	 t	 '
a
How is retinal image modulation obtained from the modula-
	 Effects on retinal light distribution
tion transfer function of the eye's optics and the light distri-
bution of the object? (1,219)
	 To minimize spherical aberration, what should pupil size 	 l	 '
What is done to it modulation transfer function to obtain tut
	
be? (1,211)
	 M	 r	 i`	 '
intensity point-spread	 U.21g)	 Iio_w tlnecthestzeofthe blur patch on the aCtttla for ttpoint 	 t^
light source vary with pupil size? (1,21 l) 	 i	 rIn general, what happens to the modulation transfer funs- 	 i
tion as spatial frequency increases? (1,219) 	 What happens to the line-spread function as pupil diameter
•	 For extended light sources to be treated, with small error, its Increases? as focus error increases? (1,215)	 t'
point sources, how much greater than their diameter must
	
How sloes pupil diameter affect the Size; of the blur patch oil	 f
their distance be front illuminated surfaces? (1, 104) 	 the retina and the depth of focus of the eye? (1.221)
On the retina, what shape is the image of a point of light?
	 With large pupils, what is tite cause of resolution loss at 	 i(1.214)
	 longer wavelengths? (106)
^..	 What is the major factor contributing to the point-spread 	 At what eye pupil diameter does visual acuity reach its max-
}
function of the eye? (1,214)	 intum? (1.614)
,'How does point spread vary with errors of focus? (1,214)
	 F
►^	 What happens to pupil diameter as scene illumination in-ror? (1.639)
l4Eff ts of luminance level 	 t 1
	
tWhich spatial frequencies are most affected by eye focus er-
	 1
{i	 creases, and what happens at very low, nd very high g um ►-	 i
 
Whale characteristic
to the spatial 	
of an optical system sets an upper limit	 nance levels? (1.232)	 l -
"	
i	
no matter how well its aberrations are corrected? (1,218)
frequency that can be imaged by the system,
	 !low does the time taken for the pupil to stabilize in size 	
.i
compare to the time taken for the eye to light or dark adapt?'
i	 As the point-spread function<increases, what happens to vi-
	
(i «233)
.;	 sual acuity? (1.214)t	 How does pupil diameter when only one eye is illuminated
i	 Under what luminance conditions is it likely that spherical 	 compare to that when both eyes are illuminated? (1.232)
,.	 aberration of the	 n eye has little influence on visual acuity'
(1.211) 	 Whets visual acuity test patterns are viewed througlt.small,pupils, what wavelength yields the best acuity? (1,606) 	 r
How can the light distribution on the retina be calculated for
the image of complex objects? (1.215)	 When one eye is closed, how does its pupil diameter corn-{	 pare with the pupil diameter of the open eye? (1.106)
r?	 1:	 What is the shape of the cross-section of a line-spread fun gi-
tion? (1.215)	 Effects of target distance
Over how wide it 	 region of the retina does the line- 	 At distances less than one meter from an object, what hap
spread function remain relatively constant, and what hap-
	 pens to pupil size? (1.234)
-'	 pens to it at greater off-axis angles? (1.216)
^1MIri^	
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When ltxation Is changed from a distant scene to an equally
r	 bright display nearby (<1 ureter), by how much Wright the
,z	 pupII contract? (1,106;1.234)
Visual Aecommodadon
How marry diopters of accommodation are present when the
eye is in a resting state? (1,223; 1,230
1	 Are differences between Individuals in resting accomntoda-
r	 tionlargeorsmall?(1,223)
How does accuracy In accommodation compare for monoc•
ularandbinocularviewing? (1,230)
Effects of age
What Is the maximum range of accommodation in the
young and in the very old? (1,222)
Why does the range of accommodation decrease in older
people? (1,204)
Relation between accommodation and convergence
s .. .. ..	 ........,. f	 .... Q^.r y. ....- .!
For what distance Is the eye accommodated when an un-
II11.YN11vil %rlWr" IN/lV';, l4VA 1lI 1A .01 JIUb t VII NI4IN1jV# 19
the observed AC/A ratio than the AC/A ratio called for by
' structured target Is rill that is visible? (1.226) stimulus conditions? (1,231)
What happens to accommodative accuracy with decreasing. In the ,general population,how much does theAC/Aratio
vary per diopter of accommodation? (1,231) -tluminance? (1.228)
AA In dim light, what happens to the farthest and nearest dis= What effects on an observer may occur when accommoda•tion and convergence are deeoupled? (1,808)tances to which tut object can be focused? (1,226;1,227)
[low low must luminance levels be before night myopia oc• VlsualAcurty
i
• :
LL . ours? (1,227) ^^	 1
What Is the rolationship between the diameter ofAiry's disc What Is the assumed or nominal angular resolution In mini i	 1"
and accommodation accuracy? (1.213) utes of are for normal vision? (1.602; 1.608)
For what spatial frequencies is accommodation most accu . Where, on the retina, is visual acuity highest, and what is
rate? (1.226) the angular extent of this area? (1.201)k
® For which end of the spectrum, red or blue, does the eye Excluding the blind spot, where in the eye is visual sensitiv=
56 focalhave the shortest	 length? (1,212) by lowest? (1.305)
z
Effects of distance : For what range of pupil sizes is visual acuity high est?
,a (1,603)
G Under conditions of low luminance, what: changes in ac=
commodation occur with change in distance? (1.226;1,227; What is the common measure of visual acuity that increases
t
1228) in numerical value with better acuity? (1,602)
`may
What happens to eye focus as an observer rttempts to hold What vertical separation of litres, In arc minutes, yields best'
vernier acuity with natural pupils and binocular vision? *'focus as constant its passible on a near object? (1.225) (1.603)
` Is fluctuation in eye focus greater for a fixated target or in
the absence of a target? with a nearer a far target? with What are some of the factors, other than observer acuity,
monocular or binocular viewing? with large or small pupils? that influence minimum separable visual acuity with resolu- -`
(1.224) tion test patterns? (1,602)
How do near-to-far and far-to-near accommodation trams How does visual acuity vary with viewing distance? (1.603) {	 T
compare? (1..228; 1.230) At what line orientations Is vernier acuity most precise?l
About how long does the eye take to accommodateto a slow (S.hOi) ,^ b
change in object distance? (1.229;1230) What Is the effect of practice on visual acuity tasks? (1.603)
When a target distance changes, what is the ratio of accom- At what age does visual acuity peak, and at what age does t ' 1
modation change to distance change? (1.230) acuity for intermediate and high spatial frequencies begin to l
As oscillation to distance of a far target increases in am li- decline? (1.603), } r
* tude,what happens to the accommodative response relative Lip to what exposure time, in msec, can static visual acuity ilto target position? (1.229) increase? (1.603;1,613)
If the observer most focus an object as close to the eye as
what
How does visual acuity vary with luminance for light targets
possible,	 color should be used? (1.212) on a dark background? For dark targets on - right back-
In an otherwise uniformly empty visual field, upon what Sound? (1,603) 1.
does the apparent distance of an object depend? (1.239) At high levels of luminance with narrow-band illumination,
f ' how does wavelength influence visual acuity? 1 603)y	 ( +
g,
1 Effects of monocular vs, binocular viewing Does monochromatic light or narrow-band light yield ap-
When the eyes are fixated on a near object, how do the fo-, preciably better visual acuity than white light? (1,603;
cus fluctuations of the two eyes compare? (1,225) 1.606)
t
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Is visual acuity Improved by using 16,ws that correct the
chromatic aberration of the eye? (1.203; 1,212)
At what in l location is visual acuity the. greatest at low
Illumination levels? (1,603)
&nam is al Acrid
r ,	 Is there an appreciable correlation between static and dy
namic visual acuity? (1.62 t)
Is the fovea or the retinal periphery more sensitive to target
motion? (5,203; 5,204)
How does dynamic visual, acuity vary its the angular veloc-
ity of  target increases? (1.(117)
,A	 Haw dries dynamic visua l
 acuity change with angular target
velocit)f for horizontal and vertical target movement?Y	 (:1..61.9)
Up to what target Illumination does dynamic visual acuity
improve, and how docs this compare with the Illumination
required for good static visual acuity? (1.619)
For what angular velocities does increased illumination pro-
vide the greatest benefit? (1.619)
When an observer can anticipate the direction of motion of a
resolution test pattern, what happens to visual acuity: (a) as
target velocity increases, (b) its exposure time lengthens,
and (c) as anticipatory tracking time increases? (1.621)
In testing dynamic acuity with a television display, how im-
pviunt are direction of motion and image velocity?(l l 105' l 1106)
When visual fixation is required, what happens to detection
probability for peripheral signals"' (7.406)
Is peripheral vision good for detecting small or stationary
targets? (11.204)
In the retinal periphery, are slowly moving or rapidly mov-
ing stinaull more easily detected? (5,205)
Iii thm visual periphery, is reduced visual acuity clue to reti-
nal structure onto optical Image quality on the retina?
(1,214)
Flow does contrast required for detection in the visual pe
ripincrycompare with that required forfoveai viewing?
(7.609)
In what part of the visual field Is performance best for a vi-
sual message? (11.409)
How important In display reading Is semantic information
front
	
visual periphery? (8.116)
Slxa oCVlsuel lletd
What part of tile total field of view can be seen by both
eyes? (1,235)
Whitt is the size and shape of a normal observer's field of
view? (1,235)
Over what range of visual angle, measured from the center
of the visual field, does field of view for color fall off?
(1,237)
In..d..i.,o ► . to.,,.,u^ ►ng...v a ►ifjulc, ,t,:..l o, T1f 	 rrwhat am,
some of the undesirable effects of viewing through tubes at-
4.
k
^^
i tached to the head? (5,1102)
.	 i
With practice, does dynamic acuity improve more for low
or for high angular velocity? (1,622) How does the apparent size of the visual field change as a,
*Y function of background color? (1,237)
' In detecting moving vehicles, law does identification vary
with number of resolved scan iines per vehicle and with im»
y age velocity? (11, 105) I'
Lum inance
Frequeng Resolutionwrl^adal
u i
`	 >	 ° What is ►neant by channel bandwidth in human vision, and Sensitivity to li ht and contrast
what are three pattern characteristics for which Information i
channels are selective? (1,652) If a surface is inclined to incident light May an angle A, by
What range of spatial frequencies, in cycles/deg, is easiest what factor will illuminance be reduced, relative to illunti-nance of a perpendi icular surfac ? (l , l04)i to detect? (1,628)
As spatial frequencies become more closely spaced, what What is the luminance profile of a visual pattern? (1,601)
- happens to ability to identify spatial frequency? (1,619) What is the approximate absolute threshold of the eye in
'-
Wait are three major techniques for estimating channel candelas per square meter? (1.013; 1,109) l
bandwidths for pattern orientation and spatial frequency? What is the approximate sensitivity range of the human eye
(1.652) for electromagnetic radiation, innanometers? (1.101)
What is the approximate dynamic range of rods and of
." Central vs. Peripheral
 
Field 9L View cones, in candelas per square nicter? (5.1001)
4 Which part of the retina provides ,maximum visual acuity? What limits target visibility for very dim backgrounds?(11502) 
	
d
(1;202)
What is the fovea and how large is it in Angular terms? If the luminance of a small, dim target cannot be increased,how can it be made more detectable? (1,30$)(1,201)
a
Which part of the retina most effectively detects motion? To maximize detectability of luminance: increments anddecrements, what should be the target sire, target duration,(1,437; 5.203; 5.?04) and background illuminance? (1.403; 1,404)
i
1
z	
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I ►t designing ti t;ystent far t7nd1110 and attacking ground tar-
	
Whitt happen, t.^ . iigtw t sensitivity with increase n amp
	 *
a gets fm the nlr, what are lice f►tctars that must tv eon, 	 bler t iiiun^intit;;,n, and at what Illumination
	
des sensitivity
	 v^
sidered when estimating the probability that forgets will be	 become, relatively constant? (1.403; 6.313)
detected? (7,607 7.608)	 What Is amplitude resolution (tnhtlmum diseriminnble in-
its general, its viewing angle-decreases, what happens to	 minance difference) for vision? (5,1001)
contextual Inlorntntion, and what does this ado to the Oil, Illy	
About what contrast Is required between two adjacent areasto separate luminance from reflectance? (11,221)
	
	 tto perceive it ►ttinimally distinct bor&,r? (0,313)
Given the dls^lay background lu ►nlnance for an instrument,
what amount. orh^trument luminance plus reflected Illuntl-	 Whet Is the for►taulnformodulation or Michelson contrast?
nonce is required to obtain a working preference level for	 (6,313)
contrast and legibility? (I 1.102)	 For what two types of periodic luminance pattern is Michei.
For medium and large, surrounds, what P the preferred 	 son contras(inappropriate2 (1,601)
(most visually comfortable) surround lutik'm nee for view. 	 Fora yeti target luntlnance, how does contrast sensitivity
	
x .
	
Ing broadcast television? (11. 103) 	 vary with Increases In background luminance? (1,502)
In a television display, does a small surround require more	 When Inherent (or zero range) target contrast anal meteoro-
	 4 .'
	
'	
or less luminance for visual comfort. than a medium or large 	 logical range are known, how can detection probability be
	
t
surround? ((1,103)
	 estimated? (7.508)
For small surrounds and a mean display luminance of 86	 What care same constraints on using nomogrnttts derived 	 j,	 r
cdlm-, what is cite preferred average surround luminance? 	 from laboratory contrast detection data to estimate tntget(t 1.103)	 detection range In reol-life situulior.s? (7.508)`   	 ^^
Does loss of visibility due to glare increase or dcorease with	 In television display systems, what are the effects on target	 t''
increase In ambient Illumination? with decrmse In glare 	 requisition performance of image quality measures, such as
source luminance? (1.0,501)
	
	 display resolution, resolvedllnesltarget height,sIgnallnoise
ratio, etc-.? (7,614)
Tightness and brightness,f
flow does target contrast affect reaction time? (9,108)
What is the luminance factor of a surface? (1,705)
a
What is the difference between brightness triad lightness?
	
Contrast sensitivity with flickering targets
(1,72.0)
	 Regardless ol= avcrage luminance, how does contrast sensi-	 )	 ^
Wlltlt t1CC SotlaG of the factors that cotttpitcate brightness pre tivity vary with flicker rate? (1.503; 1,509)
d ► ctions? (1,720)	 For what frequencyrange does temporal Contrast sensitivity
For two identical gray surfaces combined with black stir- 	 peak for a large uniform held? (1.505)'.
faces, which appears lighter, a gray figure with a dark back
	
1	 tpp	 g	  y g	 What happens to the 	 of 	 t4ta^poralcoturastsensitiv
ground or the gray background with a dark figure? (1.714)
	 Ity function for large uniform fields as luminance level de-
^ .	 In general, do 111usory contours orligttre appear to have the 	 Greases? (1,505)
same brightness as their backgrounds? (6,314)
	 Mtn happens to contra,.z sensitivity when temporal fre-
Is the distinctness of the border between a chromatic Feld 	 quency is decreased while spatial frequency, Is high? (1,508)
and an achromatic 0eld of unequal luminance affected by 	 it
the direction of the luminance contrast (i.e,, by which field
	
Colorbrighter)? (6,313)
When the exit pupil of an optical viewing device is larger 	 specification
than the entrance pupil of the eye, how does scene bright-
	 l
ness compare with and without usidg the viewer? What is
	
What two syste ►tts art~ used to define the CIE standard ob 
the case whets the exit pupil of the eye is larger than the in 	 server? (1,110)
	 _°
strument's exit pupil? (1.105)
How many standard deviation units on the CIE diagram cor-
respond to a just noticeable difference in color? (1,704)
	
r	 Mach bands
	
r	 For a ver Stec luminance
 gradient, haw short an exposure	 Usually, what conditions ,are required for good correlationy	 p	 g	 p	 be, A een purity and saturation? (1,703)
	 1will produce Mach bands? (1.716)
How is color characterized when the dominant wavelength 	 n
do Mach bands natappear? (1,71G)
	
bit does not fail on the spectrum locus? ,703)For what values of the luminance gradient front dark to light
4
Contrast sensitivity Sensitivity	
t
In what part of the visible spectrum is the lowest luminance
	
	
What is the approximate wavelength region to which the
human eye is sensitive? (1,101,1,102;5.1001)
e . contrast required to obtain a minimally distinct border be-
tweet] two adjacamt chromatia..areas? (6,313)
	
	 Over the range of visible wavelengths at high luminance,
how many awes can be discriminated? (5.1001)
K
	
^
r	7
tai	
i
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x What can be said about the color of objects viewed under Dark Adaptation
. low (scotopic) light levels? (1.103 , 1.30 1)
l What limits visual sensitivity at the short wavelength and of Afte a period of exposure to very high levels of light, ho%y
much time is required in total darkness for complete dark
1
the visible spectrum? What limits it at the long wavelength
end? (1.101) adaptation to occur? (1.409; 1,411)
Over what range ofv sual angles measured from the center With increasing time in the dark, how does Improvement in
of the visual field does field of view for color fall off? target detectablility compare for large and small targets:'(1,237) (1.406)
- htIn w at region of the CIE chromaticity diagram are observ-g,	 Y	 g
With square-wave gratings, how long after the start of dark
a
r'	 r ers least sensitive to color differences? (1.704) adaptation does resolution of coarse details continue to im-Pprove? (1.4 10)
• What percentage of males and what percentage of females
t`
have color deficiencies? (1.707) A terinta es
' Colord?sor/m?net?on
After a single primary stimulus exposure, can various types
} About what is the critical luminance level above which of afterimages occur in sequence? (1,309)k
color discrimination is relatively stable? (1.705) How long, typically, do negative and complementary after
At very high retinal illuminance levels, at which end of the images last? (1,309)'
spectrum is color discrimination poor? (1,705)
". As luminance decreases, for which color does color Zlis-
crimination become poorfirst? (1,304; 1,705)s Flicker and Temporal Changes
For practical work, how short can exposure be before signi-
ficant loss in color discrimination occurs? (1,:105) How is sensitivity to rapid flicker meawed? (1,50 1)
' Up to what age does color discrimination improve? (1,707) With a flickering sinusoidal grating, how does flicker sensi-
For normal observers, a mixture of no more than how many tivity vary with duration? (1,501)
primary colors is needed to match any hue? (1.702) At what luminance level can the highest flicker rate be de-
^ Over what range, to trolands, do color snatches between tested'? (l . 50
metameric fields hold'? (1.705) In barely detectable targets, how well can flicker rate be
} To obtain maximum sensitivity in color matching small vi- discriminated? (1,510)
^ sual fields, what should be the chromaticity of the field sur- If the observcr's task is to detect the fine details of a pattern,
1 rounding the test lights? (1,705) what flicker rate is least detrimental to performance?
'. How do judgments of the color of textured papers compare - (1,509)
in consistency (repeatability) with those for colored lights? If the contrast of a flickering target is increased from zero,(1,710) which is detected first, target pattern or target flicker? -
..'^, > What may happen to the distinctiveness of a border in theY	 Pp. (1,509)
T- presence of a chromatic difference? (1,237 , ,1,70 1) In what two ways can flicker sensitivity be improved when
,,{! To appear equally bright, must an achromatic (gray) sample the observer views a large uniform field flickering at a slaw
^r have a higher or a lower luminous reflectanc+^ than a chro-
rate? (1.506)
;.> matic sample? (1,303) What happens to critical flicker frequency with time in the
When adjacent to a white standard, how do yellow (560 nm) dark for nonfoveal targets of relatively high luminance?
and deep red (620 nm) compare in equivalent achromatic (1,504)
contrast? (6,313) With sine-wave modulation and a flash rate >15 Hz, is
In chromatic induction configurations with red/green and flicker more or less easily een at high luminances than atY	 gT
- yellow/blue fields, as redness (yellowness) of the surround- low? For rates c 15 t-Iz, how does flicker visibility vary
y p` ing (inducing) field increases, what happens to the per- with lurnhiance? (11,120)
ceived redness (yellowness) of the central test area? (1,701) For CRT displays, below what refresh rate is it generally
What is thr; app=imate shape of the visual field for differ- agreed that flicker is usually quite annoying? (1. 1. 122)
.	 ,
,.
ent colors'? (.1,237) What undesirable effects may occur with observers when
I	 i How do green, blue, and yellow compare for field of view refresh rates are between 7 and 15 Hz? (11.122)
~	
'
a
and response times? (11,204) How high must luminance be on a CRT for a user to notice
How much misregisu•ation of colors in a CRT is permissible flicker with a, 60-Hz refresh rate? (I 1. 122) 
i before identification performance becomes significantly To eliminate flicker perception in the fovea in most elec-
t poorer? Which symbol colors are best and which are worst ironic displays, how high should the refresh rate be?
r with color misregistration? (11.126) (11,122)
t
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	t.	 To eliminate flicker in the visual periphery, ]low high a re-	 With head and eye movement tinder water, dues the envi•*
fresh rate is required? (11,122) 	 ronment appear mationary, as it does in air? (5,1124)
How does target flicker affect fixation stability? (1,909) 	
Adaptation to underwater dlstartlon
	 °x
Under what condition does adaptation occur to underwater
viewing with a face mask? (5,1101)
Distortion	 With underwater viewing through a face mask, how quickly
doesPrismatic Displacement 	 tancer, and curve
 turetcaus d
distortion
 by the mask?
erceived
 
(5,1125)ze, dis
 
of
	
, •	 What are "negative aftereffects" following adaptation. to a
	
is adaptation 
 to underwater distortion. as rapid with massed
distorted presentation of the environment? (5, 1101.)	 practice as with spaced practice? (5,1126)
After adaptation to prismatic displacement has occurred,	 Is adaptation to underwater distortion as rapid with free
	
'	 how do negative aftereffects decay? (5,1101; 5,1104)
	
swimming as with underwater games? (5,1126)
Is adaptation to prismatic displacement both rapid and com- 	 Now does amount of adaptation to underwater distortion 	 t`
plete when error-corrective feedback is provided? (5,1101)
	
compare for terminal exposure and concurrent exposure?
	
°	 (5.1126)
	
'	 How quickly do observers adapt to prisms that laterally dis-
place the visual field? (5.1103)	 Do novices show as much adaptation as experienced divers?(5.1126)
Is adaptation to prism displacement of cite visual field everu	
complete? (5, 1104)
t
	
..	 Must an observer be consciously aware of prismatic dis- 	
ffaA (EcalionlMiniication
placernentfor adaptation to occur? (5,1104) In designing an optical system to be used in tasks where lit.
With prism-induced retinal image disparity, what may hap-
	
tic distortion can be permitted, will a horizontal or vertical
	
'h	 p
pen to apparent target size as the target appears to recede?
	
distortion of I% or less be noticed by an observer? (6.311)
	 `°
(1.950)
	
	
-	
b:
What does overall (or uniform) magnification in one eye do
What are typical tolerances for prism-indued image dispar- 	 to relative image orientation? (T.907)
ity? (1,950)	 Under what conditions may spectacles cause'aniseikonia?
How rapidly does adaptation to loss of visual position con- 	 (5 ,900)
f4^..
stancy decay after removal of the source of distortion? 	 What problems can be caused by magnification differences
•	 (5,1120)	 in the two eyes? (5,909)	 r: ,•	 1,
Along what directions does vertical magnification in one
Underwater g ects
	r r^
	
.^.^	 eye produce spurious horizontal disparit i es? (5.907)	 j.	 t
What color is poorest for color coding under water? 	 Is kliere adaptation to the optical minification of objects 	 -
	
qit°	 (5,1124)	 viewed in a convex mirror? (5:1122)	 r	 _'
What colors are most visible in turbid (muddy) water? 	 With either a rotation or a magnification difference between s
cloudy water? clear water? (5,1124) 	 the eyes, what happens to angular misalignment as off-axis 	 1
	
-	 angle increases? (1.813)
What happens to stereoacuity under water? (5,1124)
	 1,
Is motion across the line of sight under water underesti- 	 VisuaiA/tere}/,fects
	
j	 mated or overestiamated? (5.1124)
	 t	 ^
At and beyond whit underwater distance are distances over- 	 What are the potential aftereffects of exposure to visual dis- 	 t
estimated? (5.1124) 	 plays? (6,320)
What ha ens to a arena size of both far and Herat objects
	
Typically; .do contingent aftereffects require short or long
e	 under water? (5,1124)
	
1	 adaptation periods, and are they difficult to produce? 	 r
g	 (6,320)
i	 What type of image displacement occurs when objects are
viewed through a face mask at an angle other than 90 deg?
	
With long exposure to periodic targets, such as gratings,
	
f	 !''	 What different displacement occurs because the index of re- 	 does the spatial frequency of atest target that is lower in fre-?	
i	 fraction of water is about it third higher than that of air? 	 queney than the inducing target appear to be raised or low-(5,1124)	 ered? (6.319)
Upon entering the waver wearing a facemask, do experi- 	 *'`
	
a	 encd divers initially judge object size, curvature, and dis-
	
Subjective Contours
	1 :7	 tance more accurately than do novices? Is initial judgment
due to adaptation? (5. ].125)	 Are subjective contours more or less apparent with low-pass
r` spatial frequency filtering? (6.31.4)
r	 Why is visual position constancy lost under water? (5.1124)
.",	 Can subjective contours mask real contours? (6.374)
i	 Vr	 :
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rw'"ft 10ye/Heed Movement Dynamics Are eye fixations more frequent on display areas containing
higher information density? (7.505) .
9	 1
Visual Flratlarr In reading, what is the average duration of cye Fxations? x..
' Spatial factors (8,116)
How far, !it 	 of visual angle, does the foveal area of Vcr Ferreethe retina extend around the visual fixation point? (8,116)
.	 ^ Can an observer maintain eye position with ease to the aib.. , What is the formula for convergence angle? (5.905) {{ 4
+
sence of it visual signal? (1.915) What, in degrees, is resting convergence for most people? d1
,, About how many microsaccades occur per minute during (1,808) l ,
t fixation? (7.505)
How is convergence in diopters obtained from convergence
{i
Whitt is the optimum angular subtr;nse of a display for most in radians? (1,808)
For displays with  less than3what an ular subtense does the
Beyond	 convergence change very little
' 1.80t ob' ct distan ce? ( 8)
(	 }l percen
	
eye fixations falling outside of the display
markedly increase? (7.31.5) With normal viewing conditions, do the eyes sometimes di- 1Y
verge past parallel? (1,808)
Temporal factors 	 /	  i Does-the parallelism or 	 of tN,^^. eyes i ,•	 ,
Does drift (excursion) of eye position from it 	 point ing vergence/conjugate eye movements? (1.905) 1 x
increase with time? (1,912) Do both eyes always move in the same direction (conjugate 1 {
What is the approximate length of the shortest eye dwell motion) for abrupt eye motions? (1,906) {
time in real-life situations? (7.313) Up to what frequency do slow vergence movements in- L.
What happens to the duration of the average eye fixation as crease with chan in	 (oscillating) retinal disparity? 	 1.949)g	 g (	 g)	 it Y'? ( e
t?
'•
the size of a visual display increases? (7.315) With identical targets in each eye, up to how large-a lateral
In fixating a remembered target location in the dark, does;.
target disparity elicits vergence eye movements? (1,950)
" fixation error increase with time in the dark, and does varia- In the disparity range of 0,5-1 deg, how rapidly are vertical
bility increase? (1,91 1) compared to lateral disparities corrected by vergence eye,
What is average eye fixation duration for all signal band- movements? (1,950) } ,
widths? (7.317) In the peripheral retina, do vertical and lateral disparities
t
How does target flicker affect stability of eye fixation? cause symmetrical or asymmetrical vergence responses of
 the two eyes? (1.954) !.(1,909; 1.915)
Can target lines of disparate length elicit vergence move-
Effects of luminance and wavelength ments? (1,952)
How does the eye behave if a fixated target is too dim to be Can target lines of unequal luminance elicit vergence move- ..
perceived in the fovea but not in the periphery? (1.909) menu? (1.952)
How should an observer fixate on a light that is too dim to How small a vertical target disparity will be corrected by
-^ be seen clearly? (1,916) vergence eye movements? (1,950)
x
..
;=
When an observer attempts to fixate a static point, what Can a vertical disparity too small to induce diplopia (0,5
4. x" three types of unintentional eye movement may occur? min arc) initiate vergence eye movements? (1,955)(1,914) 1
F` l When illumination is below the photopic (daylight vision) Tracking Eye Movements
i
level, what happens to voluntary control of eye movements? t f
r.` (1,915) Is pursuit motion of the eyes dependent upon perception of t
F c What is the maximum effect (in arc min) of color on eye motion? (1.947) f
fixation? (1.915) In general, are eye movements in tracking highly efficient?:
Maladaptive (fovea-centering) eye movements generally (1,946;1.959) t
A.
occur with light too dim to be seen clearly, for what color of Under what conditions is motion seen during pursuit eye
x light does this not happen? (1.916) movements? (5,202)
^,a For both dim and very dim target discs, do the majority ofrY 	 g	 J	 Y Can an observer Basil 	 engage in smooth pursuit when noYp {
'l intersaccadic drifts move away from or toward the fovea? target is present? (1,915)
a
t	 "
?
(1.916)
Are involuntary anticipatory pursuit eye movement re-
Effects of target information content sponses suppressible? Can they be produced tinder cot)di-tions of no target motion? Do they improve with practice?
a
k What three factors affect fixation region? (7.505) (1.948)
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perLatency
With unpredictable target movement, what is the approxi-
mate lag between major changes in target velocity and
changes in tracking velocity? (1+906)
How soon before target motion do anticipatory eye move-
ments begin? ( 1,939)
Can anticipatory eye movements during eye tracking be
voluntarily suppressed, and does their occurrence vary with
experience on the task? (1.939)
Does training readily improve performance oil task in
which observers must move their eyes in it direction oppo-
site to target movement? (1.937)
How do errors compare for tasks in which eye movements
must be in the same direction and in the,opposite direction
as target motion? (1,937)
Saccadic &e Movements
Latency
When an observer expects a target to move, is there a small
lag after target movement before the eyes begin to move?
(1.948)
When a previously stationary target begins to move hori-
zontally at a constant velocity, by how many milliseconds
will pursuit eye movement lag behind the target? (1.942)
Accuracy
When tracking a target, for what target speed (in deg/sec)
can observers not accurately match or exceed a required
fraction of actual target velocity? ( 1.945)
When observers are asked to match eye to target velocity,
what percentage of target velocity will eye velocity actually
be? (1.945)
Does quality of smooth pursuit tracking differ when observ-
What are some factors that affect differences among observ-
ers in latency of saccadic eye movements? (1.906; 1+932;
1,935)
About how many milliseconds are there between the termi-
nation of a saccade and the "point of no return" for the next
saccade? (8,115)
How long before initiation of a saccade must it be pro-
grammed, and how long thereafter can it be modified?
(8,116)
Does wavelength (color) affect saccadic latency? ( 1.915)
What happens to saccadic latency as contrast increases?
(1,915)
Do righthanded people respond more quickly with right-
ward or leftward saccades? ( 1.932)
ers actively control target movement and when they do not?
(1,946) What is the minimum interval between light onset and the
-'
f initiation of abrupt saccadic movement? How long do eye
t What. type of eye movements occur with unpredictable tar- movements persist after cessation of target motion or the" 1'
get movement? ( 1.906) disappearance of a light? (1,906)
r With increased target predictability, does phase lag increase
or decrease? (1.959) Accuracy Y	 fi
Do synchronization of the two eyes and fixation stability During active search, what purpose is served by saccadic 
change as excursion and movement frequency increase? eye movement? (7.505)
(7.505) Is there a systematic relationship between saccades
 speedY	 P	 P .^
How does eye tracking proceed with a constant target veloc- and accuracy? ( 1.935) ;.
it	 within a range of 25-30 de /sec, and what may be re-Y	 g	 g	 Y At the end of each saccade; with what velocity, in arc min-:}( quired for velocities > 30 deg/sec? (1,906) utes/sec, do the eyes drift toward the primary position?
j How does overall gain in smooth -pursuit tracking compare (1.931)f
for between foveal targets and targets 5-7 deg below the line Do normal voluntary saccades generally overshoot or un-
x? of sight? (1.941) dershoot their mark? ( 1,933; 1.935)
Effects of luminance If a target disappears late in the course of the first saccade, 1's does the eye next move to the intended (or predicted) target I	 ,eDoes a change in the contrast of predictable moving targets position? ( 1,932)
cause a change in smooth-pursuit velocity? ( 1.915) t
Can successive saccades be executed with reasonable accu-
What effect does target luminance have on the gain of track- racy based on remembered target locations? ( 1.931) 1
ing eye movements, and what happens to phase lag as target
luminance decreases? ( 1.941) When a target appears during free search of a visual field, is
one or more than one saccade usually required to center the
 For clearly visible targets, does the relationship of eye target on the fovea? ( 1.935)
movement to target displacement vary much with target lu-
minance? ( 1,959) In reading, what is the average length of a saccade? (8.116) ..
When target luminance is too low for foveal `detection, what Generally, sloes the number of different targets have an ef-
l
fr "" t happens to visual tracking? (1.959) feet on saccade initiation? (1.932) 'a
When visual fields have no fixation positions, are saccades r
Eh of practice between remembered target points similar for dark versus
Is tracking of targets below the line of sight difficult without illuminated fields? ( 1:931)
practice, and do subjects perform well? (1.941) In making saccades between remembered target positions, r
how do movement durations and velocities with eyes closed
54
compare with those in the dark? (1.931)
.Ir
Effects of fatigue
Are large saccades more fatiguing than small ones? (1,908)
AP.
	
AA
	 I	 d
Do cyclofusional eye movements completely compensate
for a difference in tilt of left= and right-cyc images? 0.956)
§ ter tow many very large (5 - eg) or urge (30- eg) sac-
caries will an observer be incapable of making normal sac- E e HeadMnvcmenf Coorclinaliort--	 -
caries? (1,908) At all vibration frequencies, how do mean eye-in-space dis-1 Do changes from smaller to larger saccades temporarily re- placements compare with head-in-space displacements?
store saccade accuracy when the observer is visually fa- (10,418)
1 tigued? (1.908) Why may head translation induce ey ,- rotation? (10,418)
With visual fatigue, do more or fewer saccade;; have a dy-
namie overshoot, and are more saccades present with ab- Up to what vibration frequency is translational eye vibration
`
normally large dynamic overshoot? (1.948) nearly the same along all three axes as head vibration?(10,418)
Effects Otpractice What must occur with head rotation for the retinal image to
Does initial eye movement latency improve with practice in be stabilized? (1.928)
,w fixating an object on a retinal area other than the fove a? When observers rotate their heads while fixating a distant(1:,909) target with both. eyes, up to how many deg /secdoes retinal
`
Does practice reduce overall saccadic latency or errors?
image position between the eyes change? What is the aver-
age retinal image speed within each eye?' (1.913)
, {1..935) 
Is eye movement compensation for head rotation the same
Preclictablllty for both eyes, and is it accurate when observers, rotate their
heads while fixating a distant target with both eyes? (1.913;
For a given observer, are the angular size and duration of 11958)
saccades predictable'? (1.935)
What is suggested by the fact that the amplitude of ocular
.	 ` What happens to secondary saccades when a spot to be Fix- countertorsion is a function of the sine of the angle of head
ated disappears, before the primary saccade ends? (1,935) tilt? (1,957)
If observers are cued in advance to locations where targets What type of eye movement accompanies neck rotation?
may appear, do speed and accuracy of initial saccades in- (1,958)
=^a crease relative to no cueing? What happens to speed and ac-
curacy if cues are not accurate? (1,935) When the head is tilted in a gravitational field, why do the
ry eyes undergo torsional movements? (1.959)
For both normal saccades and the small corrective saccades
si which generally follow them, how does peak velocity of a What happens to visual position constancy when optical or
° saccadic eye movement vary as a function of saccade other devices disrupt the normal relationship between head
length? (1.933) (or eye) motion and the resultant retinal image motion?
With step motion of a target, is the response always Sac-
(5.1120)
.^	 } cadee eye movement? (1.906) Optokbietic Response
Is proximity a more powerful factor than contour and move-,
1 meat in determining the first saccade? (1,934) In a normal environment, are vestibular and optokinetic
nystagmus congruent in direction and magnitude? (1.918)
x	
,	 r
Microlremors What happens to the velocity of a pursuit eye movement
f
•	 ?: During search of	 display, what is the amplitude in arc seca
with sudden exposure to a moving surround? (1,924)
and velocity in deg/sec of microtremors? (7,505) How do the gains of optokinetic nystagmus and optokinetic
after- nystag m us compare? (1.924)
i; Rotational Eye Movements What are the approximatea	 ^.te values of the rice and fall time
constants of optokinetic after-nystagmus? (1,924)
When the eye moves, where is its center of rotation?
(1.206) V_ estibu[o-Ocular Response
How many of its three degrees of rotational freedom doest	 F ° the eye use, i,e,, how many parameters fully describe eye Dynamics
i- position? (1,903) What is the gain of the vestibulo-ocular reflex? (1.917)r
° With optically unaided (naked eye) viewing, about how What is the time constant of the primary vestibular input to
=
.x many degrees from straight ahead may the eye rotate with vestibular n sta mus. (1.918)Y	 1;
.: comfort? (1.207)
ti
With head tilt, how does average amplitude of ocular tor- How are the directions of head and eye movement related inthe vestibulo-ocular reflex? (1.917)Sion compare with average horizon displacement? (5.803)
What two distinct types of rotational eye movement occur For what vibration frequencies does the vestibulo-oculnr're-flex stabilize the eye in space? (1.0,418)
when an observer tilts the head laterally in a steady, uniform -
x..:. manner? (1.959)
11
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eAbove what head rotational velocity is compensation for
	
Reverse nystagmus
< velocity rather poor? (1.917)
	 In an aircraft, when may reverse nystagmus occur? (1.921)
1	 At low frequencies (<3 Hz), does predictability of motion
r a id eye compensation for motion? (1.917) 	 Is there a large discrepancy between actual and required on.f	 gular eye velocity for retinal image stabilization in the roll'
What, approximately, is the maximum slow-phase velocity 	 plane, and how does the discrepancy change during rolling?	 rd^
of the vestibulo-ocular reflex? (1,922)	 (1,921)
For head rotation velocities of >200 deg/see, what happens
	
How can a pilot minimize the effects of rotation in the roll
j	 to quick-phase velocity? How long does the quick phase 	 plane? (1,021)
last? (1,922)	 During aircraft spin, how well can the pilot visually follow
W. hen an observer in the dark is not alert, what happens to 	 in the pitch plane? (1.921)
the gain of compensatory eye movements? (1.926)	 At the time of aircraft recovery from a roll, what happens to
' During otation are changes in gain specific to the p lane	 angular eye velocit in the roll lane? (1.921
within which visual nformation is distorted?orte? (1.926)	 How muc reverse nystagmus  occurs in the yaw lane on
".	
h
For active rotational oscillations of the head that require a	 recovery from aircraft spi, and what is the presumed rea-
"'`
	
	 36% change in gain, how long does it take for complete	 son? (1,921)	 i
gain adaptation? (1,926) What probably counteracts the reverse nystagmus for pitch
	 f
Why must the gain of compensatory eye movements be var- 	 and yaw After aircraft spin? (1,921)
'	 ied when the head rotates? (1.926) 	 fIs roll after-nystagmus counteracted, is it substantial, and	 t	 #
How does the amount of compensatory eye rotation (or gain
	
what may it cause the pilot to do? (1.921)
of vestibular nystagmus) required to stabilize retinal image 	 1	 C:
motion compare for near and distant objects? (1.928)
	 Postrotary nystagmus .:,	 1'`
What is the mean adaptive time constant underlying theHow long must the head be rotated at a constant velocity for
G	 time course of declining nystagmus under constant acceler-
	 postrotary nystagmws to occur on cessation of rotation?
ation (adaptation) and secondary nystagmus? (1,930)	 What is the result of this nystagmus on compensation?
	 i	
F
E	 (1,923)	 sI	 What eye movement accompanies ferris-wheel rotation of 
4	 the head and body about a horizontal axis'? (1.958)	 How does duration of postrotary nystagmus vary as a fun gi-	 Y'
tion of angular head velocity? (1.923;1
Visual suppresslon of vestibular nystagmusi ^.	 Is duration of postrotary nystagmus appreciably decreased 	 to
Will visual suppression of vestibular nystagmus increase or
	
by fixating a stationary target? (1.923) 	 -
decrease when continuous illumination is made intermit-
tent? (1.918)	 Does tilting the head to the side after rotation of the body in-
crease or decrease the duration and gain of postrotary nys-
Is visual suppression of nystagmus, greater in the pitch plane tagmus? (1.923)
for forward or backward pitch? (1.918)
Does practice reduce nystagmus intensity? Do subjective
Now does visual suppression of vestibular nystagmus in the
	
measurements of its duration change? (1,923) 	 4 =
yaw plane vary with frequency? (1.918)
Should the target image be moved to the retinal periphery to	 „s	 xt /y f
-	 i	 lessen visual suppression of vestibular nystagmus? (1.918)
Vibration
t 	 What visual problems are caused by incomplete suppression
	 l
of vestibular nystagmus? (1.920)	 Transmission of Vibration
i	 Is visual suppression of vestibular nystagmus greater when
i^	 leaning the head forward' or leaning it backward while rotat-
	
Over what frequency range is vertical transmission of vibra- r
	 t
1»l 1	 ing about a vertical axis through the head? (1,919) 	 tion through the torso greatest? (10.406) 	 y. r	 9
When the head rotates sinusoidally about  vertical axis at a
	
How do seating conditions affect transmission of vibration
to thebod ? 10.401)r	 sinusoidal frequency of 0,2 Hz, :does an observer have diffi-
	
Y (
	 r9	
culty reading digits on a display? (1.920)
	 At frequencies >5 Hz and <60 Hz, what does contact with
seat back and shoulder strap do to head motions? (10,401;
F Effects of attention
	 10.406; 10.407; 10.408)
Does relaxed attention weaken or strengthen vestibular nys-
	 What is the frequency range containing significant motion 	 t
E	 tagmus? (1.929)	 in vibration environments? (10.402) 	 a
*	 Does increased mental alertness affect the duration of nys-
	 With atmospheric turbulence, for which frequencies do par-
tagmus? (1.923) 	 titularly high vibration acceleration amplitudes occur?
If a target must be visually fixated, is vestibular nystagmus (10.403)
weakened or strengthened during a mental arithmetic task?
	 The translational cockpit vibration spectrum typically com-f	 (1,929)
	 promises what frequency range? (10.403)
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With ship, how ninny z-axis frequencies are typical? Do a large number of pixels in a symbol aid reading speed,(10,426) ° with or without vibration? (10,415)
For frequencies below 4 Hz, is vertical transmission of vi- With and without vibration, are Huddleston and Lincoln
. bration to the head increased or decreased by a relaxed pos- Mitre fonts read equally fast? (10,415)
^G tore? (10,406) W_ hat luminance contrast And symbol size yield minimum
., Above 5 Hz, is vertical transmission of vibration to the head reading errors during vibration? (10,416) -
1t4 increased or decreased by a stiff' upright posture? (10.406? What is the mathematical relationship between reading er-
In what frequency range does seat vibration cause the maxi- rors and luminance contrast with vibration? (10,416)
mum vertical head vibration? (10.406; 10,407) Under vibration conditions, do reading errors increase for
t By how much may the amplitude of pitch head vibration be
increased by x-axis seat vibration? (10,40$}
characters with larger amounts of high-spatial-frequency in-
formation? (10,435)
At which frequencies do fore-and-aft seat back vibrations,
induce significant pitch-axis head vibration? (10,408)
Below what frequency is the head well isolated frum lateral Visual Information Represen tation and Coding(y-axis) seat motion? (10.408)
Size
ffLects an Visual Performance
What is the advantage of using visual angle or angular sub-
How do sinusoidal and random vibrations of the same root tense rather than linear measurements to describe the size of
objects? (1,240)
mean square amplitude compare in effects on visual perfor-
_
mance? (10,409) When the line of sight is not along the optical axis of a spec-
x What is the effect on visual performance of vibration of the tacle lens, what happens to image size and apparent locationof objects? (1.206)Y	
"	 # display compared with vibration of the observer. (10,409)
Will collimating a display reduce effects on vision of trans- What two elements provide a means of specifying the size,
shape, and distance to any object in a scene? (5.105)lational motion of eye or image. (10,409)
L
Above what frequency is visual detection of target vibration Does the height of the hor zon Q relative to an observer, in-flue-nee size perception? (5:108)independent of vibration frequency? (10.4 10)
At a constant viewing distance, how does average vibration Under reduced viewing conditions, does the subtended vi-
sual angle of an object influence size and distance judg-
acceleration for perceiving blur vary with vibration fre- ments? (5,104)
quency.(10.410)
During whole-body vibration, what causes reduced visual Do observers tend to underestimate, accurately estimate, or
overestimate objective and projective size? (5.104)
•^ , performance. (10.417)
Above what frequency of vibration will display collimation In a diving attack on vehicles, how does target detection
not be beneficial, (10.417) image	 distance)vary with target 	 size (or	 and aircraft speed?(1,1,106)
With a collimated helmet-mounted sight or display, are the
vibration amplitudes in pitch and yaw of the helmet in an What is the effect of element size in reading alphanumerics
aircraft Sufi icient to affect observer performance.? (10:419) with pixel element displays? (11.114)
}ul Effects on Visual Display Legibility
a	
l Shape and Slant
t
Under conditions of vibration, upon what does reading per-
formance depend? (10.402P	 ) In judging perceived slant, do observers make judgments
` When luminance contrast is high (> 90%), what may hap- that appear to obey the rules of projective geometry?5113(	 )pen to reading performance during vibration? (10.40
Under vibration conditions, does increased angular display In estimating the slant of surfaces with texture, do observers
'	
f
size aid vision? (10,409) underestimate, accurately estimate, or overestimate slant?
For	 -only vibration at high frequencies, in what fre-observer
(5.116)
r
quency range is Misplay legibility loss greatest? (10.411) With a constant element spacing on a textured surface, howdoes perceived slant vary as element size increases? (5,116)
What is the form of the functional relationship between vi-
bration magnitude and reading errors for all but characters Is slant judged more accurately for surfaces with regular or,
# ^^	 ^of large an€,ular subtense. (10.4,13) irregular texture? (S.l I6)
During vertical whole-body vibration, by how many hon- What is the magnitude of the correlation between perceived
zontal'character widths should-small-sublease characters be slant and perceived shape? (5.113)
separated to optimize display legibility? (10:409; 10.414) Does shape discrimination vary systematically with area
" and illumination of ,forms? (6.311)
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Orientation
Does target detection vary with target orientation? (1,624;
1.634)
What is one reason why patterns that differ only in oricrita-
tion may not be readily identifiable? (6.309)
How precisely can 
an 
observer set a luminous line in the
izontal? (5, 80 1)dark to the verticalor hori
What happens to the visual vertical its the head is tilted
backward? (5,801; 5,802 1, 5,803)
Flow is the visual vertical influenced by returning tile tilted
head or body to an erect position after prolonged tilt? I-low
do head and body tilt effects compare? (5,801)
How long after tilting the head for a prolonged thne and
the n returning to vertical does the effect on the perceived
In an alphanumeric display for us(-, in a high ambient light
environment, how do red LED characters compare with
green ones of equal luminances In accuracy of character
identification? How do larger, less luminous elements com-
pare with smaller, more luminous ones? 0 1, 123)
In selecting pointer, background, and panel lighting colors,
which color combinations yield highest accuracy 
in 
reading
with various lighting conditions? (11,125)
In designing a circular dial, Is it useful toadd color contrast
to a dial of a given achromatic contrast when using (1) light
symbols on a dark background and (2) dark symbols 
on 
-a
light background? ( 1 1.124)
(See Am., Color Sensitivity)
vei,tical increasef t5.802.) Cues to depth
What is the maxinnum advisable tilt from perpendicular to
the line of sight of a television display screen when alpha-
flow good a depth cue is eye convergence? (1.808)
numerics have to be read? ( 1 1. 109) What factors can characterize perspective structure in a dis-
play? (5,105)
Groyp How does vertical posthion influence distance perception?
With famillarverstis unfamiliar groupings, howdo speed
(5.901)
When a moving observer is attempting to judge relative dis-
and accuracy in determining rwinber of objects in view
tances by using motion parallax, what is the function of ,vi-
change? (7,523)
sual fixatimi point? (5,902)
What are five Gestalt principles for predicting which ele-
ments of a display will be perceived as figure and which as
With central vision, what distance cue is dominant up to 6.4
ground? (6. 130 0
meters? (5,90-Ar)
How does the size of an area influence preference for seeing
How do highlights and shading, respectively, indicate the
surface configuration of objects? (5.90 1)
it as figure, rather than ground? (6.301) t
How can surface texture aid in depth discrimination?
Color
(11.221)
With a moving target, what happens to apparent position of
By how many degrees do the optical and visual axes of the the target in depth when luminance is different in the two
eye differ? What does this angular deviation do to the ap- eyes?(5,931)
parent distances of objects of different color? (1.209)
For static peripheral viewing, up to what distance are ster-
When display density is high, what is the advisable maxi- eoscopic cues effective? What is the dominant cue at longer
mum number of color code levels? (7.513; 11.329) distances? (5,904)
In a system that displays television imagery of terrain, syrn. What are the response limits for lateral disparity? (1,952)
bols are to be overlaid on the scene via coi nputer to repre-
sent objects of various types, For these conditions, will the, For observers with excellent stercoacuity and widely spaced
use of colored symbols enhance operator speed in finding eyes, up to what distance is retinal image disparity an effec-
tive depth cue? (5,905)I	 r targets? (7.519)
For what color stimuli is the visual field widest and re- Under what natural viewing conditions do vertical retinal
sponse time shortest? For what color is the field narrowest image disparities arise? (5.906)
and response time longest? ( 1 1,204) How high can retinal disparity be, when eye movement is J
As ambient illumination level increases, what happens to restricted, before judged target depth departs from predic-
reaction time and color-naming errors for signal lights? tions based 
on 
parallax geometry? (5,916)
(11,406) At large retinal image disparities where targets are seen as
How does reaction speed to red and green signals compare double and accurate depth judgments are not possible, what
wi lth that to yellow and white signals? ( 1 1.406) judgments can be made, provided Stereoscopic depth per-
P, ception is still possible? (5.930)
What are recommended colors for alerting or advisory sig-
nals? ( 1 1,401) Are hysteresis effects as pronounced for vertical disparity as
for horizontal disparity? (5.937)
How do response times compare for compatible and iMcom-
patible control-display arrangements? Is color coding of Stereoacuity
L lights and switches recommended for either condition?
(1,1.206) What steteoacuity tests are commonly available? (5.917)
C*111^;
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4 Above what illumination level is stereoacuity y at a maxi.
,i
mum? (5,918; 5,912)
,
	
	 How rapid can inotion in depth be before reducing stereo-
acuity? (5,918)
What effect on stereoacuity is caused by the presence of
_	 depth reference cues? (5,922)
` Are results similar for stereoacuity when measured with
stereoscopic targets and with real objects? (5,917; 5,929)
s
1 Motion
i	 ; Motion detection
t	 How does sensitivity to vertical-axis movement compare
f	 with sensitivity to horizontal-axis movement? (5,206)
Mee
In general, is motion detection improved more by Increas-
F	 i`	 ng illumination or by increasing target exposure time?'
L	 (5.207)
t
When a moving pattern has no unique parts, what may be
Can linear motion of the visible environment, such 45 a
moving or swinging room, induce self- movement? (5,501)
Collision prediction
When an object is approaching from straight ahead, does
amount of error in estimating collision time vary with ap-
proach velocity? (5.214)
When observers must judge the probability of collision of
two objects on intersecting paths, and one path is occluded
before the intersection point; (a) What type of object motion
yields the most accurate prediction? (b) Is prediction accu-
rate when one object rapidly slows down? (c) When one tar-
get is slowing down or speeding up, how is predicted
collision time affected? (5.213)
When two small aircraft are on a collision coarse, does the
probability of one aircraft's detecting the other increase or
decrease as crossing angle increases? (7,613)
Text
the effect upon detection of motion direction? (6,316) Dialogue design
Apparent motion What are some special recommendations for the design of
formal query languages relative to (1) layering, (2) semantic
r What conditions of flash duration, temporal separation, and confusion, and (3) term _specificity? (11,315) 	 i
spatial separation induce apparent motion? (1,938; 5.401•
`1.402; 5,403) In designing a query language, what are some general rec-	 z
i ommendations for (1) data organization, (2) quantifiers, (3) 	 {
Is there a consistent tendency to see apparent motion be- query feedback, (4) abbreviations, and (5) dialogue transac-
tween elements of like configuration? (5,402) tion? (11.315)	 l
In apparent motion where several paths are possible, how What are some special recommendations for the design of
,.^` important to path selection are feature properties of stimulus informal query languages relative to dialogue clarification
' elements? (5,402) and use of quasi-natural language? (11,315)
KW
1 In stroboscopic motion, how does critical sampling fre- What are some considerations in designing sequence control
d4 quency vary with velocity? (5,404) for dialogue? (11.319)
Relative motion What are some guidelines for error detection, message de-
sign, and error correction? (11.320)
a	 :.
What is the leastdiscrunnable angular veloc i ty difference In presenting data in person-computer dialogue, what aret
r° between two moving objects? (5,203) some recommendations for (1) display of text data, (2) dis-
Does the presence of reference stimuli improve detection of play of alphanumeric data, (3) multicolumns displays, and
object-relative motion? (5,203) (4) grammatical style? (11,326)
For a target moving against a textured background, what is In presenting numeric data, what are some recommenda-
°`' the minimum detectable angular velocity and how does it tions for formatting numerical information to facilitate coin-
compare with that against a featureless or dark background? prehension and comparison of the data by the user?
1
..~
(5.201) (11.325)
1^,^a t
For target paths of equal length, can observers accurately In presenting tabular data, what are some guidelines for (1)
match target velocities? (5.203; 5,210) formatting data into lists, and (2) justification of lists?
When optical flow arises from observer motion, how does
(11.327)
} an object's flow vary with its distance from the observer? Character font size and spacing
(5.502)
From what point does the optical flow appear to expand out- What is the probability of correctly reading alphanumericand eometric symbols on CRT and large-screen 	 ro'ectedg	 Yproje ted
'
ward? (5.502)	 _ displays with different modular organizations, exposure
For simulated aircraft landings, how much assistance in de- times, and visibility? (7.109)
termining aim point is provided by the optical flow pattern? Do 5x7 and 7x9 pixel symbols produce an equal number of
E (5:102) errors and equal reading speed? (10..415)
i In simulated aircraft landings, what pilot judgment (dis- What is the minimum vertical symbol resolution, in TV
tance, height, or glideslope angle) is affected by amount of lines, required for high accuracy in character recognitiondetail in visual scenes? Is judgment better with more scene and how does accuracy vary with angular size of characters?details? (5.103) (11,108)
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For CRT alphanumerics, what is tile maximum allowable How much time is required to read counters and winit accu-
off-axis viewing angle? tile recommended minimum num . racy can be expected? (11,217)
bar of TV lines per character? the recommended minimum
angular Subtcrise, of characters? How does bandwidth innu- What are ilia design guidelines forgraphic presentation of
ence legibility? ( 1 1, 109) (1) labels, (2) axis subdivisions and scales, (35 displayed
values, (4)syrnbols? (11,328)
What is the preferred resolution for television-displayed
characters in terms of scan lines per symbol height?
What stroke widths relative to character width of symbols
on television are best for legibility (accuracy) and reading
Binocular Displays
speed? (11. 1 12) Binocular vs. Monocular Vision
On fixed displays of alphanumeric characters, what range of What is, probability sunimatloo 
In 
vision, and what does it
active area (i,e., element size/inter-clemcnt spacing), is 4c* 1 111ply? (1,801)
ceptable 
in 
unstressed conditions? What range is acceptable
in difficult viewing conditions? (11. 115) How do contrast sensitivity, detection of weak I igilts *^."Vls'ual
With dowriatrix displays, how does text reading rate vary
acuity, and forro recognition (in simple displays) compare
for binocular versus monocular vision? (1,80 1)
with the ratio of element size to element spacing? (11. 116)
With and without vibration, are Huddleston and Lincoln
Under binocular rmher than monocular viewing conditions,
how much does co*rast sensitivity improve? (1,802)
Mitre fonts read equally fast? (10.415)
Do a large number of pixels 
in 
a symbol aid reading speed,
When tile luminances In the two eyes' visual fields are very
different, what is the effect upon binocular brightness?
with and without vibration? (10.415) (1,803)
i
ReadIng How do monocular approaches to landing an aircraft corn.
pare in height and in steepness to binocular landings?
How does the shape of elements (dots) in a pixel display in- (5,101)
fluence search time and reading time, and what shape is
best? (11.207) How does workload compare for monocular and binocular
aircraft landings? (5.101)
What are. the. ^charatcteristics of eye fixations and saccandes
How does	 fortext reading? (8, 10 relative accommodation compare	 monocular
and binocular viewing with a target oscillating in depth?
In reading, what is the average duration of eye fixations? (1,229)
lot How does pup! I size with both eyes stimulated compare
During reading, as viewing distance increases, what hap- with pupil size when on ly one eye is stimulated? (1,232)
pens to fixation duration? (8, 111)
In reading, how does eye fixation duration compare 
for 
long Geometrical Considerations
and short words? (8.113)
In reading, does average number of eye fixations per word What 'is the range of interpupillary distances, (IPD) found in
increase with word length? (8.1 14) the adult population? (1,208)
When reading, do saccadcs generally fail on blank spaces? What happens to interpupillary distance when looking into
(8.116) an instrument whose optical axes diverge so that the eye
axes must converge? (1,208)
Pictures vs, words
In using an optical device with an exit pupil, where should
How do pictures and words compare as to speed with which the exit pupil of the device be located relative to the e a?y
they can be categorized? (8,106) (11209)
On the average, can a presented picture be named as rap. What is the formula for convergence angle ! (5.905)
idly, as a presented printed word can be pronounced?
(8.106) How is convergence in diopters obtained from convergence
in radians? (1,808)
Nymeric R^,eresentadon
Image Arignment
For scales with various spacing between numbers, what is
the approximate number of graduation marks above which What conditions produce binocular rivalry? (1.804)
reading errol-s no longer appreciably decrease? ( 1 1.212; Under what conditions may binocular suppression occur?
11.214) (1,807)
For a circular dial, is accuracy maximized during interpola- When the images in the two eyes are too far out of align-
tion by a large number of minor graduation marks? (11.215) ment to permit fusion, what may happen to target appear-
How.much time is required to read semi-circular scales and
ance? (1,813)
t what accuracy can be expected? (11.216)
60
What are the maximum recommended tolerances, based on When targets appear double due to large image disparity,
•T ; comfort in use, for vertical and horizontal misalignment? does Ability to accurately localize targets in depth cease?
for eye convergence and divergence? (1,813; 5,911) (5.930)
Willi axial misalignment of it binocular device, how does How does the maximum tolerable rotational misalignment
alignment vary over the field of view? (1,813) of it stereoscopic display compare for displays with almost
' What is thelargest recommended vertical disparity for dis» no details and for displays with considerable detail? (5,913)
^► plays? (5.906) In a stereoscopic display, how does tolerance forrotatirnal
Is double vision di 1	 a du	 to	 ' a1 d` '	 r'(	 p opl)
	
a .. vertical	 ispa lty morn. misalignment vary will) target size? (5~913)
t¢	 - than when b ackgroundst are torsi gencous? (5,906) scnes for rotational misalignment of st 
each
areose plc: displ ays?  
ensate
} (5,913)
Q I4^.;dltory Displays
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'- Speech Intelligibility Phase
Meese Context speech out of phase in the two cars without altering
noiseise is equivalent to increasing speech power by what
In a noisy situation, can context aidmessage reception? amount? (8, 3 14)
(7.208) Up to haw much is word intelligibility improved by having
Under difficult listening conditions, why are sentences signal or noise 130 deg out-of-phase in the two ears ratherthan in phase? (8,314)
more intelligible than isolated words? (8.301)
In noise, does the recognition of common words exceed that Spatial Separation
of rarely used wards? (8.308) What spatial separation of signal and noise sources yields
Are effects of the recognizability of words due to common- best intelligibility? (8,314)
	
i
ality and to word length independent or dependent? (8.308) How does accuracy in responding to one of two simultane-
ous auditory messages vary with spatial separation of the
r=' SpEec/rltrterrrtption messages? (7,2110
' What happens to the intelligibility of interrupted speech as  How sloes speech intelligibility compare when speech and
noise appear to arise from the same location and when they
i
the speech-time fraction increases? (8.402)
seem to arise from different locations? (8.314)
Age Masking characteristics of noise
Ai what age does speech perceptibility begin to markedly What kind of noise is the best masker for speech? (8.306)
decline? (8.4001) In general, does high-frequency noise mask the low-fre-
quency components of speech? (8.306)
Speech Level and Playback Speed When noise is more intense than speech, which is the better
masker, low-frequency or high-frequency noise? (8.306)
For a high -quality communication system, how much dy-
panic range is needed, and how much is sufficient for prat- When noise is less intense than speech which is more ef-
ticed talkers and listeners? (8.203) fective as a masker, low-frequency bands, or midrange to 	 ihighfrequency bands?-(8.306)
^ ► What is the speed range over which recorded speech can beplayed back with little effect on intelligibility? (8.404) For a speech message, is a speech distractor more or less ef- ffective than noise? (8,307)
`
Signal-to-Noise Relationships iEarphrg Use
Ji What happens to speech intelligibility when speech level
exceeds 100 dB? (8.305)
l
For very high noise levels, do earplugs aid intelligibility?
- (8.312)
hr-
How does recognition of speech vary with signal-to-noise
ratio? (8.305) s ignalFor noise that raises the 	 threshold at least 60 dB, do
earplugs increase speech intelligibility? (8.316)
'
For	 in	 how	 improvement	 intelligib'il-speech	 noise,	 much	 in
ity can be expected with increased vocal force? (8,312) For relatively quiet conditions, do earplugs decrease intelli-gibility of speech? (8.316)
How much can earplugs designated fora specific noise
s
t.	 ^ . spectrum aid intelligibility? (8.316)
FR ^
Speech Processing
Non-speech Signals
j
At all signat•to•noise levels lt ► a reverberating rooms at'witat
noise level do earplugs WO rather that! hinder speech Irrtclli-
giWity? (8.316)
Techni rtes or 1`m rovtsr ., Speech 1nteiii ihtl
What are seven methods to improve the intelligibility of
speech hi noise? (8,304; 8,312)
Does use of asmaller wt of words (vocabulary or altema.
tives) Increase Intelligibility Ili noise? (8{300
For speech in noise, how much improvement in Intelligibil,
ity call be expected with repetition? (8,312)
Is intelligibility affected when speech is clipped after it Is
mixed with noise? (3,313)
How much of the speech wave call clipped off before lk-
teners fall below 9011/c correct identification of isolated
words? {8,313)
In quiet conditions, up to how much peak clipping canoe-
cur without decreasing Intelligibility? (8,313)
Does having She noise and speech corne from different loca-
tions aid intelligibility? (8,315)
In normal speech, what is the range of iahonetnes/sca?(8=201)
Which havo rapidly changhlg ape riodic elements, vowels or
consonants? (8.201)
Now do glides compare with vowels in length turd in inten-
sity? (8,205)
& eech Prarhrctio ►n
At normal rates of speech, about how many times asecond
do lips and tongue change position? (8,201)
What is the usual rate of laryngeal pulses/see for males and
for females? (8,201)
flow do fricatives and stops compare In manner of produc
tiott? MVM)
What are the john effects of the number of words ht the re-
sponse and the number of syllables per word iu a reaction
time task? (8,208)
How much sloes response time increase for each additional
word required in a response? (8,208)
. yt
Y
Characteristies ofSpeech S? rams
What are two ways of describing a spectrum envelope of
speech? (8,201)
In speech analysis, which acoustic invariants are sought?
(8,201)
Can individual components of speech be isolated by a spec-
trual envelope? (8,201)
In speech, most of the energy falls below what frequency?'
(8,201)
At frequencies over 600 Hz, what happens to speech energy
as frequency increases? (8,204)
What is the frequency range in which the intensity of human
speech is greatest and in which 300 I•lz band is speech all-
ergy concentrated? (8,204)
At l m from a talker, what is long-term RMS speech pres-
sure in dB for whispering and for shouting? (8,203)
At 1 m from a talker, what is the dB range from minimum
normal level to maximum normal level for peak instanta-
neous levels, and how much floes it vary across talkers?
(8.203)
Which sounds are oil 	 average the loudest, vowels or
consonants? (8.203)
Oil
	
average, how much less are measured speech intens-
ities for females than for males? How do they compare in
the 100- 1000 Hz range? above 1000 Hz? (8.204)
Why Flo analyses of speech spectrograms usually concen-
trate on consonants? (8,201)
What is the range of duration of vowels/sec and consonants/
Ski Delectability
Fora 1000 liz torte at 20 dB or above, what is amplitude
resolution (minimum perceptible intensity difference)in dB?
(5,1001)
For a reference of 0 dB = 0,0002 dyne/cmz , what is the dy-
narnic range in dB of hearing? (5,1001)
For what pare tone frequency is sensitivity greatest? (2,301)
From 20. 1000 Hz and above 1000 Hz, respectively, what is
auditory frequency resolution? (5,1001)
With earphone listening, does reversing the phase of the
noise or of the signal greatly enhance signal detection in
noise? (2.314)
How does the minimum audible pressure compare for tones
above and below 6000 Hz with free-field versus earphone
listening? (2,302)
Does signal delectability vary when signal and noise come
from different locations? (8.301)
Effects of duration
How does discrimination of the duration of noise bursts
vary with signal bandwidth, amplitude, and waveform?
(2.503)
Which is more easily integrated into a single percept, si ►ttul-
taneous signals from two locations? signals from a single
location? signals separated in time? (6,401)
By how large an interval can two sequential auditory stimuli
be separated and still be heard as a single, fused sound
rather than as two sounds? (6,407)
How short must tile interval be between two brief sounds for
the sounds to be heard as distinctly separate? (6 4081
t^
t
t
tr
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1k	 sec in speech? (8.201)
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Does slowing presentation rate aid in hearing; a sequence or
tones its a.single coherent, series? (6.403)
•k
.°	 ^llecls ollrlterriurcrphttse
Are interaural phase effects more pronounced at higher or at
lowersignal- to•nolse ratios? (8,314)
About how much lower arse-binaural thresholds than mon-
aural ones? How does this difference vary with frequency?
(2.301)
How can lnteraurul phase differences between sipnl and
mask affect signal detection? (2,306)
Does monaural or binaural noise increase more rapidly with
sound pressure level? (2.608)
In listening for a signal with noise present, under what eon-
ditions do Imoraural phase effects occur? (2,609)
Poes increasing the lnteroural phase difference of a signal
and a disitractor affect Intel] igibility?(8,301)
Undonvater listening
How do absolute underwater sound thresholds compare
with those In air? (2.301)
What happens to the difference between underwater and in-
air hearing thresholds its frequency increases? (2,304)
lKtisking and Interference
"yip to how much attenuation atone car, relative to the other
ear, can be caused by the sound shadow of the head?
^^^	 ^	 (2.$01?
How does pressure on the ears front earphones induce low-
'
	
	 frequency masking noise? (2,302)s
Which masks more effectively, a sound lower or higher in
. 4 .
	 frequency than the sound to be masked? (2,306; 2,309;
8.301)
How does masking by narrow-band masks and wide-band
masks vary with signal delay? (2,306)
AA	
How wide apart can two ionos be and still produce strong
beats with each ,other? What does this dotodetectability?
(2.309; 8.301)
Echoes
In normal rooms. byhow much time do echoes follow orig-
Innl,sounds,andhom?mach p ro they att+enttnted.l"rom the
itriglnO signal? (2,817)
By how much time must an echo follow a sound f0f it to be
heard as it separate or independent sound? (2.817)
Environmentally d^tcr, d.Sl slnl,Ifil rrc^rSensltr► i
What does exposure, to sounds do, temporarily, to sensitiv-
ity to nearby frequencies'; (10.311)
Forwhat signal frequency rei_ative to the noise center free
quency, does inaxhnum temporary threshold shift (Tr$)
occur? (10.311)
How does temporary threshold shift vary with exposure du-
ration? (10,311)
flow does degree of temporary threshold shift vtary with
sound pressure level (SPL) of sounds such as white nolse,
pulsed tones, clicks, or gunshots? (10312)
Exposure to low-frequency (<2000 Hz) noise may cause a
permanent loss Insensitivity for what range of frequencies?
(10.313)
What three factors should be considered in assessing the
risk of permanent damage to hearing°from sound exposure?
(10,31.3)
Does broadband or narrow-blind noise produce more tem-
poravythreshol'us'" If 0.1 (10.313)
Below what frequency do pure tones increase temporary
threshold shift? (10.313)
How does noise-induced permanent threshold shift vary
with exposure intensity and with years of exposure?
(10,314)
How does hearing los3 vary with the frequency and band»
width of the noise inducing it? (10.314; 10,315)
Exposure to what kind of noise produces the greatest hear-
Ing loss? (10.314)
After how many years of noise exposure cony hearing loss
level off? (10,315)
To increase signal masking in noise, should wide-band Recovery
noise (200.400 Hz) be used, or is a low-frequency band of How quickly does recovery front temporary threshold shifts
the same power better? (8.306) begin after noise stops, and what is the time course of re-
How much masking may be obtained when signal and mask covcry? (10.311)
r, are presented to opposite ears? (2.309) About how many hours may be required for complete re-
' For signals affected by a mask, how does threshold vary covcry from long-term exposure to 40 Hz-centered noise?
with signal frequency? (2.308) (10.313)
x flow do pulse And steady-state masks compare in effective- Susceptiblyly -
- ness? (2,313)
t;
g What's Interaural masking, and where does the mask inter-
Does degree of an individual's hearing loss atone frequency
permit prediction of susceptibility to loss at another fre-_
fere with the signal? (2,.313) quency? (10,315)
Does interaural masking show symmetry with frequency?
(2.313) Localization o Si nals
For how long after mask presentation does masking eon-
tinue? How does it decay within that time? (2,313) What are the two main cues for localizing sounds? (2,810)
63
i
What Is the thapo ofthc region within which sound source T'arnportiCcugs
^`►
localization is confusing? (2,305)
What Is the maximum possible difference In time of arrival Tit, .i
`
Where
 in the sound spectrum are front-bac:k;locolization er-
rors most common?
to the two cars of sounds fro wn a small sound source.? # `^
`_2.813) (2,801)
Under free-field conditions, whereon the horizontal plane Up to what frequency is interaural time-of-arrival difference
are	 localization errors
lo	 ( t ccWhat does 	 one car do t the perceived locus of
cue-Inlocatin,tin importantp	
8 
a pure	 o ('i^,801)
sounds? (2,810) 	 p Whitt is the minimum duration of sounds for which head .. s
movements can old localization? (2,8411)`
For wide-bond noise and for norrow-band signals, how does
localization error compare for both ears versos one car? For a pure 3900 Hz tone with only interaural time differ•(2,810) ^ ences as a cue, how well can listeners  lacacc sound sources? s
f Do echoes normally Interfere with localization of sound
(2.808; 5,1006)
sources? (2,817) What can be done to high-frequency complex stimuli so that #	 t
When visual and auditory information on localization is a listener call extract time-of-arrival differences to deter l
contradictory, how much can vision bitis hearing? (6,1006) ntlt►e the location of a sound source? (2,80$)
r
t
Wben optical devices produce visual field displacement,
causing
visualsou: ids lien ern o cone ftroin 1 e
rPitch Signall'regrtinoy) ^t 1
 ry,	 apparent 
sound source? (5.1127) Other things being equal, how does pitch vary with changes
Does It aid accuracy of reception of one of two simuitane- in frequency? (2,O1) t
ous auditory dis lays to give visual cues to message source }	 r ;;
location? (7,210) Loudness Sl nal list enslt l'
With the head fixed imposition, how does sound source lo•- <	 '
caliration change when listeners are blindfolded? (2.815) How does loudness depend on bandwidth? (2,606)
` p	 p	 ^	 ^How do earphones affect the perceived location of sounds? aHow claes loudness of lanes heard in thi. two ears compare
! (8'314) with loudness when only one car is used? (2,601; 2,60$)
1s there any perceptual adaptation to an artificially reversed
aud itory s pace?(51127) For what re pet 	 rates does a pulse train sound louder i. i' ^_.,	 _D ______	 Athan a con t inuous sound ofequal toiai energy? (2,v?0)
Intensity cues What Is loudness adaptation, and how does, it differ from fa. ;
For what sound frequencies is interaural intensity difference
tigue and habituation? (2.612)
i f
an Important cue to sound localization? (2,803) In an aircraft, at which noise level in dB does noise change
Above what sound frequency does the human head provide from acceptable to uncomfortable? (10,302)
an effective shadow so that interaural intensity differences
.,
can serve as ii primary cue for sound localization? (2,804) ; t
s
t A^Vestibullar Displays
.
Vestibular Sensitivity Between 2 and 100 Hz, for both settled acid standing observ-
ers, what i's the, approximate threshold im misec 2 root mean `4
What is the absolute threshold of the vestibular sense? square for perception of whole-body vibration? (10,.x.,7 '	 p	 p	 ) t (
i` (5`1001) Are seated subjects more or less sensitive to horizontal (x-
What is the range of input frequencies for which cupula dis- and y-axis) vibration than standing subjects? (10.427)
k placement is a function of head velocity? (3,203) Approximately how much does vibration frequency have to +2? r
f
'
By how many degrees may cupula &, placement lend or lag change to be noticeable 50 % of the time? (5,1001) } i
s
head velocity? (3,203) What vibration magnitude and duration will generally cause t.
What illusion may be produced by linear Acceleration? severe discomfort? (10.401; 10.402; 10,426; 10,428;
° (3.210) 10.430) i r
How well can people detect constant velocity in the absence At and above Wa level are vibration magnitudes assumed
1
#
of visual cues? (3.210) to be dangerous? (10,401; 10,402) 	 -
Does sustained normal acceleration affect vibration trans-
mission through the torso? (10.406)
m
Vibration At what frequencies are local vibrations to the hands associ-
ated with circulatory, bone, joint, muscle, and nerve inju-
Below how many'm/seen
 are vibration magnitudes not per- res? (10.402) s
ceptible? (10.401) (See also Visual displays; Transmission of vibration)
t 4
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n"I Acceleration1y What is the best method 	 exposing subjects to forces in
`i excess of one $ ,, for long periods of time? (3,206)
t As positive (toe-to-head) accelerations increase from 1zz^4 g
`'; do both the fovea and the periphery, h, dome less sensitive to
contrast? (10,901)
What happens to contrast sensitivity as either longitudinal Body Rotation
=,7'
a
acceleration (toe-to-head) or transverse acceleration in-
creasest' (10,904) If an observers head is tilted forward, while rotating around 3
1	 ; a vertical axis, what will be c;;perienced? (3.204)
l For the seated subject, are physiological limits lower for
vertical or transversN acceleration? (10,903) What sensation is perceived with deceleration following
1("
prolonged rotation? (3,210)
With vertical acceleration of a seated subject, what happen s
to vision? (10,903) Under what condition may body tilt not be perceived?
i
R
' (3.210)
At what acceleration level is reading of aircraft instruments
potentially affected? (10,905) can an illusion of self-motion be induced in the absence of a"K	 t}h_ visual input? (5,503)Under high illumination (150 cd /mz), what happens to er-
?	 • rors in reading Aircraft instruments as acceleration increases Asgravitational-inertial forces along an observer's long
up to 4 g ? ( 10,905) body-ax is increase, what do stationary objects appear to do? (5.504)
_" If acceleration last • piore than 6-7 seconds, how much does
acceleration tolerance increase? ( 10,906) If the observer in a centrifuge faces toward or away from the +	 .
i axis of rotation, in what plane do vertical visual objects ap- r	 1.
With positive g acceleration of 4-6 seconds, at what levels pear to tilt? (5.505)'
does (a) loss of peripheral vision occur, (b) blackout occur, 4'
+ q	 i Perceived vs, gravitational verticaland (n) unconsciousness occur?c 	 `(10.406)
uDuring tolerance testing o positive	 acce leration,g 	 p to. What happens to the visual vertical as the head is tilted
1I
^t"'how many multiples of g have been used for short durations backward? (5.801)
^«
with live human subjects? (10,906) 1
^
How is the visual vertical influenced by returning the tilted
How do thresholds for direction of motion and sensation of head or body to erect after prolonged tilt? How do head and t;
r tilt compare? (3,206) body Siiteffects compare? (5:801)
What does tilting the head do to perceived tilt of vertical
lines? (5 ,802; 5, 803) f
Cutaneous (Tactile) Displays
Cutaneous Sensitivity How does identification accuracy compare for equal-sized
"
characters for Braille and vibrotactile presentation? (6,502;
What is an adequate stimulus for pressure on the skin? 6.506)
(3,101) How does identification accuracy for vibrotactile letter pat-
a	 _ How widely spaced must two points be on the thigh or on terns vary with intensity for short and for longer presenta-
the fingertips to discriminate one point from two points? Lion times? (6.504)
(two- point resolution) (1101) When vibrating pins present letters to the fingertips, how
For which frequencies of a vibratory signal is the base of the does accuracy compare using one finger versus spreading 	 1
thumb most sensitive? (3.108) the pattern over two fingers? (6.507)
f How long should tactile pulses be to optimize detectability In discrimination learning of vibrotactile patterns that vary
for cueing purposes? (3.116) in locus, duration, and intensity, how much practice is re-
quired to attain ^-90 %a accuracy? (6.510)
a When two tactile pulses are physically separated and musti be perceived as discrete, how close in time can they occur? In discriminating two-dimensional shapes, how well can al-4 (3,118) phabet characters be discriminated by active fingertip moo.
,p tion versus touching without motion? How well are
geometric outline shapes discriminated by moving the palm
over the surface? twisting an object in the palm? with target
r	
=' Pattern Discrimination resting on the palm? (6,607)
What is the effect on perceived roughness as skin tempera-
'	 ' Y' Is the skin capable of acute spatial resolving power? (3.101) ture changes? (6.604)
For vibrotactile pattern perception how does accuracy of How does the judged: roughness of a surface of constant tex-
perception compare for static presentation versus other ture vary as the shear force parallel to the surface decreases?
a - ` modes? (6.502; 6.503) (6.605)
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Thermal Sensitivity
	
	 How quickly does adaptation to warmth reach an asymp-
tote? (3.101)
How long can  sensation of cold continue to increase?
`
y k
	(3'..101)
!xb
Controls
r
Feel in front of the operator? in areas to the,h.,wk and sides of the-
operator? (9,208)
Use n Gloves In designing a workstation, what are the principles for
If controls are used while wearing gloves, what effects may grouping and arranging controls for optimizing operatorperformance? (12,301)
'
be expected on operator performance with various types of
°- controls? (12,426) In designing a system that has both displays and controls, 
When speed of operation is important, how do different. how should controls be arranged to ensure unambiguous as-spciations of controls with their displays and p:cdictable
stypes of gloves compare for different types of controls? ,	 .display movements with system respo psa? (12,302)(12,427)
How do gloves influence the maximum torque that can be In a system containing.,miltiple controls of various types,what are the rectmmended minimum separations between
applied to rota	 controls with various control orientations them by type of control? (12.303)
and knob diameters?  (12.428)
When keyboard data entry is required while wniirhag gloves, In designing workspaces for standing and for seated opera-tors, what are the reach envelopes for placement of con-
: how important is auditory feedback? What key travel and trots? (12,304)
resistance should be considered when both speed and accu-
racy are important? (12,429)
How does glove-wearing influence the discriminability of
fluted knobs? How well can a glove wearer disLri ► tinate Hand-activated Controls
knob rim surface textures? (12,430)
Pushbuttons/legend Switches
Coding 9LControls
When pushbutton controls are used, how does error rate
What are the major oding methods used for controls, and vary with the diameter and orientation of the pushbuttons
1 what are their adva-atages And disadvantages? (12,424) and the space between them? (12.401)
} When pushbutton controls are used, are there known shapes What are the human design factors for legend switches, and
for developing coding sets that have high discriminability What are the s ecific des n re uirements for them?(12,403)	 p	 ^	 9by touch alone? (12,425)
When felt by hand, (1) how is the curvature of a convex ob- In designing transilluminated pushbutton indicators to be
ject's horizontal edge judged relative to its true curvature, used in low ambient illumination where rapid reading is es-
and (2) how is the curvature of a concave object's edge sential, how do white or red colors compare with green or
judged relative to its true curvature? (6.609) amber for speed of response? (12,402)
.x
- _
When continuous control rotary knobs are used, how much
must they differ in diameter to avoid confusion between Keyboards/Keysets
them? (12.417)
When
How important are word arrangement and keyboard posi-
rotary selector controls are used under conditions tion in data entry? (11.318)
° where they must be identified and adjusted without looking
- at them is a wide range of shapes available that require lit- In terms of operator speed and accuracy in data entry, how
tle or no learning? In terms of total operating time, are there do calculator keyboard and telephone arrangements. coin-
significant differences between coded and non-coded con- pare? (12,406)
trols? (12.418) How do conventional and membrane keyboards compare in
When a rotary control is used under conditions where it can- terms of operator speed and accuracy? (12.407)
x
not be seen, how do straight-sided and tapered knobs com-
pare in setting accuracy? (12,419) In selecting among different keyboard arrangements, what
arrangements will be expected to yield best performance in
terms of speed and accuracy? (12.408)
What range of keyboard slope is acceptable? (12.409)
Control Placement and Grouping In designing keyboards for data entry, how do speed and ac-
curacy of use vary with key size, required activation force,
c As a practical rule, how far apart should controls be spaced key displacement, and feedback that indicates activation?(12.410)
66
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What are some of the design considerations for computer- For all dial sizes, how does error vary as scale intervals are
'i driven control/display panels and multi-function keyboards7 made smaller? (11,213)
'
(12.411)
When concentric (ganged) continuous rotary controls are
Does level of vibration affect performance under vibration used, how does operator performance vary with knob thick=
with decimal input devices? (10,424) ness and diameter? (12.420)
How do ten-button keyset, rotary controls, and thumb-
wheels compare, with and without turbulence; and what Cursor Controls/Joysticks
would be a desirable key activation, pressure for the k-4yset
keys? (12.412) For fine continuous positioning control of a cursor, what are
-' How, in terns of speed, accuracy, and operator preference, some available design options? (11.321)
do ten-button keyset, matrix keyboard, vertical levers, and How do commonly available cursor control .1 - t es com-
p rotary selectors compare for data entry? (12.415) pare in cursor positioning speed and accuracy, artd will
Under vertical axis vibration at 0,17 Hz with a magnitude of device selection nvolve_a speed/accuracy tradeoff?
. 0,24 m/sec2 , is performance in keyboard digit punching af- (12.422)
fected by the vibration? (10.425) What type of joystick is best for position control of a cursor
on a display? (9.201)
Tole Switches
Comparisons Among Controls
When toggle switches are used, how does error rate vary
with the spacing between switches, the switch orientation, In selecting a control type for data entry, how do rotary se-
and the direction of throw? (12.404) lectors, thumbwheels, and digital pushbuttons compare in
What ,system factors influence toggle switch activation operator peed and errors? (12,414)
time, and how does activation time vary 	 ith them?y How dotes-button keysets, rotary controls, and thumb-
(12.405) wheels compare, with and without turbulence"? What would
be a desirable key activation pressure for the keyset keys?
Dials and Rotary Selectors (12,412)
How, in terms of speed, accuracy, and operator preference,
When rotary switch selectors are to be ,used, ;what are the do ten-button keyset, matrix keyboard, vertical levers, and
design requirements for scale/pointer, positioning, and rotary selectors compare for data entry? (12,415)
r =	i shape? (12.413) During vibration, do subjects prefer the pushbutton matrix
When rotary control knobs are used, how does performance or the thumbwheel array, and how do these compare in
41 	i vary with the separation between control knob edges and speed and accuracy? (10,424)
with knob diameter? (12,418) What are the advantages and disadvantages of touch screens
When dials are read, at leisure, how does reading accuracy as data input devices across different design approaches?
	 '.
vary with. dial size? (11,213)- (12,423)
Under quick check conditions, what dial size is optimal? Why, during whole-body z-axis vibration, is pursuit track-
, (11.213) ing with a rotary control no better than with a joystick?
r (10.423)
z Warnings rind Alarms
Visual Alarms Codinr -{
{ What happens to detection probability as the number of pos- For selection of information coding techniques, what are the
Bible signals increases from one to four? (1,627) recommended applications,, limitations, and design guide-
1` lines for the following code types; (1) color, (2)shape, (3)
By how much should a visual warning precede a visual sig- blinking, (4) brightness, and (5) alphanumeric? (11.329)
nal to reduce reaction time? (5,1014)
R.-
#
What are the recommended colors for signals that are high-
'
What is the probability of correctly responding to annuncia- priority alerting? cautionary? advisory? (11.401)
( tors and discrete status lights? What are some of the factors
' affecting response time? (7. !07) How do reaction times vary to colored signal lights?(11.406)
What are some factors :.ffecting the failure to respond to an-
- nunciatorlights?.How do failure probabilities vary with in- For warning signals, where warning is given by turn on (on-
'` creasing number of annunciators? (7.115) set) or turn off (offset) of lights, which gives the most rapid
response for foveal presentations? (11,405)
What must be avoided to make a warning signal salient
enough to attract attention? (11.402)
`^ 67
`_	 llri ►fitness	 Voice	 i
What is the minimum brightness recommended for visual
	
In general, how does response speed to most voice warnings
alerting signals relative to other visual displays? (11.401)	 compare with that to tone warnings? (11,410)
Does the surround brightness level at day or at night influ-
	
What should precede voice messages? (11.401)
.ggponce detection time or seed for warnin  li hts? (11408)f
	
	
What is recommended about the language and phraseology
of voice signals? (11.401)
;.	 5iiv Specifications 	 Now do response times compare for semantic (contracted
.r..	 Whitt is the recommended height  ratio and stroke	 Sentence) and it shorter keyword version of a voice warning
width for warningsignal lege nds? 11.401
	 message? (11,417)
	 ri
.^ What is the minimum recommended legend height for 	
What is the effect on speed of reaction of a w6j ring tone
	 1
preceding either a semantic or a keyword voice;warning 	 e
warning indicators? (11.401 )
	 when time is measured from start of event? 01,!417)
	 t.
time to a warning-message character no longer decrease?
For some messa es, at what hei ght in degrees does reaction
t
	
	 (11,409)	
t
Under normal operating conditions, how important : is rau- Tactile Alarms
lion warning-light size? (11.409) 	 Why are tactile alerts not recommended? (11,401)
Under worst-case conditions, what happens to reaction time 	 t
as warning-light Size increases? (11.409) For a vibrotactilewacnmg system, does sensitivity of the t
wrist compare favorably with that of different locations';
other than the head? (3.106)
Position in the Field of View	 Y '`	 1ss
How close to the operator's line of sight should warning
signals be? (I 1.401)
	 Combined Warning Displays
If a master caution light is used, does location of a light
nearer the center of the field of view result in quicker deter-	 Multiple-Modality vs Se iXte-Modality Displays 	 .
	
-^	 lion? (11..408)
How does detection during vigilance with both visual and
What additional equipment is recommended when visual	 auditory (simultaneous) signals compare to that with either
signals are located in the peripheral visual field? (11.401)
	 alone? (7.410)	 1'n
How does reactiontime for combined auditory and visual
signals compare with that for visual signals only? (5.10,13; 	 r
y
	
V	 4	 r
Auditory Alarms	 11.415)
Does pairing a visual stimulus with an auditory stimulus de- 	
a '
Tone	 crease reaction time? (5.1012)
Does it aid reception of simultaneous auditory displays toDoes separating sound. sources aid attention to one of them?
	 r
	
y	 give visual cues to message source location? (7.210)
(7,209)
For an auditory choice reaction time task,; will preceding the
	 -	
r
auditory signal by an auditory warning improve perfor-
	
Auditory vs. Visual Precedence
i	 mance? (5,1014)	 For how long should warning signals be presented 9	-
	
r	 Is selective attention possible for integral stimulus dimen
	 (11.401)	 •1
sions, such as loudness, pitch, and timbre? (7.206)
In designing guidelines for alerting signals, what is the basis
Does a more intense warning signal decrease reaction time?
	 for assigning priority to signals? (11.401)
(9.108)
What does an auditory signal preceding a visual signal do to
For what auditory frequency is detection better in the dark
	 reaction time, and what should be the interval between
	
r	 than in the light? (5:1004)
	 them? (5.1014)
For auditory alerts, what is the recommended frequency,
	 What should be tiie time order of onset of master visual and
i	 range of multiple frequencies? (11,401)
	
master aural alerts? (11.421)
How far above the amplitude of the masked threshold
should the amplitude, of an auditory signal be? (11.401) Interaction Effects in Audio-Visual Displays
If an auditory warning signal is not directional, should it be
	
r
	
'	 What effect does moderate auditory stimulation have onpresented to both ears`. to the dominant ear`. (11.40 1) 	
white light sensitivity? (5.1003)
Does use of a two-tone, warbling, master auditory warning
i	 signal yield reaction times shorter than a one-tone master or
	
{	 visual master alone? (11.413)
68	 a
Comparison !a( u& or and Visual Warnings
How does intemw light stlinuli In the photopic vision range
compare with sound with regard to speed of response?
(11,4104)
[-tow do reaction limes to visual and Auditory stimuli cotta=
pare? (5.1012)
^^ y
Can an Auditory stimulus influence sensitivity to a visual
` stimulus, even though no response to the auditory ,stimulus
is required? (5,1003)
With either visual or auditory warning, What happensto re-
action time when warning signal strength is increased?
1 `	 (5, l01 S)
What does a visual signal following an auditory signal doto
m	 reaction time? (5.1014)
Memory
f, .	 I
i
tp,	 is
r;
What position in a visually presented liu yields the poorest
recall? (4.102)
How does the-time taken to switch front element to element
in a visual display compare with switching tinge in memory?(7,21$)
In about how many seconds after an observation does an ob-
server's memory of it become seriously deficient? (7,316)
If the items in a heard list are acoustically similar, does this
help or harm recall? (4,101)
What position in a heard list yields poorest recall? (4.102)
How does auditory presentation of an additional item before
presentation of a list (a prefix) affect item retail? (4,102)
Learning
How does auditory presentation of an additional item after
presentation of a list (a suffix) affect item recall? (4,102)
How does the time to search a remembered list of items for
a specified item incr=ease as the number of items in the list
increases? (4,103)
What three variables. must be considered when observers
must keep a running mental, tally for several categories of
information? (7,412)
How does reaction time (l2T) vary with memory set size'?(7,520)
What is the effect of earlier items presented in noise on the
recall of later items presented without noise? (8,311)
^l
t>
1~.
It
What does the power law of learning say about the effect of
	
Do experimental results indicate that it is easy or difficult to
practice on the instantaneous rate of learning? (4,201) 	 ignore learned automatic responses? (7,520)
How does giving participants knowledge of results (.feed-
back) affect performance in motor tasks? (9,404)
Attention and Allocation of Resources
r,
Selective Attention Divided Attention
How does selective attention performance compare with di- Does dividing attention between two channels, rather than
M..' vided attention performance? (7,216) attending to only one, decrease probability of detecting a {
$r Is selective attention possible for integral stimulus dimen-
target? (7.214; 7.216) f
sions, such as loudness, pitch, and timbre? (7,206; 7,213), Is attention shift between different locations in a visual dis-
^^ }^ x Does separating sound sources aid attention to one of them? play; when the eyes do not move, continuous or discontin-uous?{7,21$) +
G (7.209) As task compatibility in concurrent search tasks increases,
i" When the type of textual material of target and distracter does interference between them increase? (7.221,+
r differ, is performance improved? (7.209; 7.213)
`
t	 .c t ;	 , Does presenting targets and distractors in different sound
In general, about how many independent displays can be ef-
festively monitored by one observer, and what two things(- frequency bands aid attention to targets? (7.209) impose this limit'? (7.110; 7,314)
1. 'f speaker gender for distracter and target differs, is atten- What happens to detection probability as the number of pos-'
tion to the target aided? (7.209) sible signals increases from one to four? (1.627)
^r
f(; How does ability to listen selectively vary with age? (7,209)
For a given channel, how does detestability vary as the
n
numberof signals increases in a competing channel?< Visual Search
d 7 .214 A
In scanning an alphanumeric matrix for a specific target,
upon what does rate of search depend? (7.502) t
7 69
may.}
,
IAreeye fixations more frequent on display areas containing low does sampling rate vary with the bandwidfln of the *°°.
higher information density ? (750,5) process?monitors	 (7,314)d ^i
v`
In searching an alphanumeric matrix, does searching for the What happens to sampling frequency as 	 system ap-
p „
„'
absence of u target take as long as searching for target pre y operation? (7.314)proachesthe tolerable )unit of system ti .
ence ? (7,:502). }	 ,	 ,
t. In designing a comptter-assisted system, how should incen- (	 +
t	
t
How do the number and density of background characters tives, task duration, task complexity, mental load, and pac- i	 t 	 ^
affect visual search time on a display? (7,514; 7.51.7) i n8 be arranged to optimize operator efficiency? (7,801;
f Iii designing a system for finding and attacking ground tar-
0
gets from the air, what factors must be considered when es- What are five general, high-level cognitive and computa-
tainting the probability that targets will be detected? tional functions involved in allocation of decision functions
(7,501) between human and computer? (7.721)
Does the frequency of eye movement increase or decrease }
k	 °	 ' when a target is recognized? (7,505)
Is redundant coding (more than one coding method) valua- Vigilance {
ble for reducing search tine and errors when visual search is f
`
involved? What Inn
	
ens with redundant coding at high lev-happ 	 g	 g For a higher event rate, haw sloes response time vary with
cls of display density'? (7,5 1 l; ! 1,202; 11,203) false alarms, correct rejections, correct detections, and
Now does the time required to determine how many objects misses? (7,404) K	 €
are in the field of view vary with the number of objects? In a vigilance task, how does reaction time to signals vary f^(7,512; 7,523) with variability in intersignal interval? (7,406; 7.412) k
Is a larger number of gray levels more important for recog	 g ^ y	 p	 - g” What effect do longer signal durations have oil 	 de- ^	 t
r	 F nition or. for search? (7,604) testability and on vigilance decrement? (7,406)
In general, how many shades of gray are adequate for sine- What is the relationship between signal strength during vig
pie search and how many are required for recognition tasks? !lance and detection probability? (7,406; 7.415)f
(7,604)
In a vigilance task, at what signal frequency is detection
r
probability maximum? (7,406)
During vigilance, do multiple signal sources aid perfor-i.Monitoring and Supervisory Control nuance? (7,410) p
In a supervisory control system, what does the human inter- In vigilance for sequential events, how man 	 categoriesg	 9	 y	 g } ,	 F
^f active system do? (6,309 , 7,30 1.)
yield bestaccuracy? (7,413) ,y
What are some of the disadvantages of supervisotycontroJ? During vigilance sessions, how do hit rates and false alarm
(7.301) rates compare for single- and multiple-response conditions? ,'
Once a process has been correctly adjusted so that there is
(7,414) i I
no residual drift clue to control-setting error, what cleter- During vigihv,, ce, how do visual, auditory, and cutaneous
n	 l mines the operator's background sampl i ng rate? (7.302)p	 g	 p modes compare? (7,410; 7,412)
a	 ' During sampling behavior, does an operator attempt to esti- In a vigilance task, how does vigilance decrement compare
" mate higher derivatives? (7.302) for the auditory signals alone, visual signals alone, and
combined (visual-auditory) signals? (7,409)
What is evoked in place of habitual behavior when unfore-
seen events occur which have a high cost of errors? (7.303) In a vigilance task; does adding an auditory signal to a A- i
r
sual one improve detection probability? (7,409, 7,410)
Under conditions of manual control, especially under high
work loads, what system conditions are likely to go unno-
Measures of Vigilanceticed? (7,304)
' What are three reasons wiry allowing the operator to have What method is used to measure accuracy of detection?
actual manual control of a system or process results in better (7,402) )'
monitoring and response to failures? (7.304) s,
Do values of physiological measures, such as skin conduct-
If a display is driven by a zero-mean Gaussian band-limited ance heart rate respiration rate and muscle tension, corre- {	 :.
signal, how large a deviation (in standard deviations) will late with vigilance performance? (7.413)
always be detected? (7,305) }
r Upon what do internnediate-loop processes depend? (7.305) Vigilance Decrement
c
^.
With a constantly monitored display, is an increase or a de-
crease in parameter value detected sooner? (7.305) What is vigilance decrement and how long 	 period is re-'
quired before it occurs? (7.401)
What probability of correctly operating a continuous controlz
l-
r
;.
while monitoring dynamic displays is realistic for simple
and multiple displays at various levels of required accuracy,
In a vigilance task, what does a higher probability of a sig-
nal do to .detection probability and to vigilance decrement?
E	
^t
,M
^. visibility, and available viewing time? (7,113) (7.406)
j70 ^ ,
With knowledge that vigilance will be of long duration,
how quickly does decrement occur and is it increased over
no- knowledge conditions? (7.410)
Does Irrelevant Information harm vigilance? (7,412)
Does adrenaline level during vigilance correlate with vigi
lance decrement? (7,413)
In vigilance tasks, when is performance impairment likely
with noise? (10,302)
Under conditions of manual control, especially under heavy
workloads, what system conditions are likely to go unno-
ticed? (7,304)
In workload assessment, what does the multiple resources
model assume? (7,202)
In workload assessment, what thre e dimensions defining
separate resources have been proposed? (7.202)
Workload Measurement
a.
^a
Techn!gaes,orlui roving Yrgilance 	 What are the three broad categories .of techniques used to
Do short breaks help during vigilance tasks? (7,410)	 assess workload? (7,704)
What information do global measures of workload provide?
Is performance during vigilance aided by isolation? (7,410)
	 (7,703)
Can target detectability in a vigilance task be kept high by 	 What determines the level of diagnosticity required in a sit-
adaptive techniques based on performance, and is there still
	 uation? (7,703)
some loss over time? (7.410)
IIow can the number ofcategories displayed simultaneous!Y	
In workload assessment, how are sensitivity criteria vali
be increased to at least three without performance loss?
	
dated? (7.701)
(7,412)	 In workload assessment, what is indicated by a significant
In general, does vigilance practice aid performance? (7.414;
	
interaction between dift;culty and priority? (7.203)
7.416)	 What is the relationship between perceived effort and spare
x
r'
g
Does signal cueing aid vigilance? (7,416) mental capacity? (7,709)
r" In systems where sustained attention is required, what are
What impact does skill level have on workload measure-':'
meat?(7.702)
the upper time and temperature limits for unimpaired per-
` formance? (10.601) In workload assessment, which of the two, a difficult motor
task or a difficult cognitive task, competes for resources
r: with ,tracking? (7,203)
What two things are simply defined by the performance op-
Workload eratin' characteristic PQC curve, and how are the Y mea- ^
sured or shown on the plot? (7,205) r'
I-Channel Sensitivity and Capacity
Primary and secondary tasks
What are the best operating ranges of vision (wavelength,
color, illumination), audition (frequency, dB range), taste At what workload levels are primary-task measures insensi-
r ' (concentration), and the vestibular sense (head-to-foot-ac- tive to workload? (7,701)
# celeration ? 5 ' 1001)' (	 ) In workload assessment, what are secondary, tasks? (7.709;
How many channels does the human operator have? (7.301) 7,719) 1"	 .
.  What is the transmission rate for visual nerve fibers, and How is performance on a secondary task related to the diffi- -P	 y
t
,
how does it compare with how much information/sec a per- culty of a primary task? (7.709) t
son can absorb and interpret? (4,301) What is a common criticism of secondary tasks by opera-
14 What is the ear's transmission rate for random sound? for tors? (7.719)
loud sounds? for spoken English? (4.301) To ensure sensitivity to workload associated with a particu-
How many bits of information is the limit of channel capac- tar primary task, what characteristics must a secondary task
3'` !£ ity according to studies on vision audition and taste? possess? (7.202; 7,701; 7,720; 7,721)
r ;t
`
(4,302) How much practice should be given on a secondary task?
r
.
In terms of ability to disti nguish two successive stimuli asY	 g (7,721) ,
Iz successive, what is the minimum time between stimuli for How can the peripheral her l interference associated with re-
' vision, audition touch, taste and smell? (5,1001) sponse competition be avoided while ensuring the use of ap-
r propriate processing resources? (7.721).
Workload Theory In workload assessment, why should several levels of sec-
" tl ondary-task difficulty be employed? (7.721)
What does "workload" mean? (7.704) i
.:.4
i
What are some of the operator behaviors resulting from di s-
Can mental arithmetic and tracking, enco
	 ng and tracking,_
and vocal response and tracking be car.;^^d:out without in-
lt
4. i play of too much information at one time? (11.332) terfering with one another? (7.204)
' Is there a demonstrated relationship between workload and What three variables should be considered when observers
stems	 operability?Y 	 ( 7.711 ) must keep a running mental tally for several categories of <,t
information? (7,412)
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Subjective workload measures
	
Physiological measures
	 R I	 "T
How Is mental workload measured? (7,402)
	
What Is the commonly used physiological response for
How diagnostic of workload are subjective techniques?
	
measuring workload? (7,704)
(7-701)
	
How sensitive Is eye pupil diameter relative to other indica-
What is the Subjective Workload Assessment Technique
	 tors of workload? (7,728)
(SWAT) designed to do? (7.712)
primary task performance for indicating level of workload?
At what workload level are SWAT ratings much better than
	
As a percentage range, how much does pupil diameter vary
do not change? (7.728)
over a period of several seconds when stimulus conditions
What happens to the diameter of the eye's pupil when a per-(7 .714)
son engages 
in 
information processing? (7,728)
Reaction Time
I LF E
7 P^61'
What is reaction time, in milliseconds, to make a simple
muscular movement to a visual stimulus? an auditory stimu-
lus? a tactile stimulus (for a stimulated finger)? (5, 1001;
5,1012;5.1013)
What sense modality has the shortest reaction time?
(5.1012; 9,108,, 11.404)
How does visual target contrast affect reaction time?
(9.108)
Under dim light with good brightness contrast, how do re-
action times for different colors compare? ( 1 1.406)
What part of the visual field yields the shortest reaction
time? (9.108)
Effects of timber otAllernatives
How does reaction time for manual responses vary with the
number of stimulus alternatives and with stimulus probabilr
ity? (9.119; 9,120)
What does the presence of redundant stimulus information
do to reaction time in a choice reaction time task? ( 1 1,420)
Is
	 of Warning Signals
Fortin auditory choice reaction time task, will an auditory
warning prior to the auditory signal improve performance?
(5,1014)
What is the relationship between reaction time and the
length of interval between a wamini; signal and a subse-
quent stimulus? (9,108)
In reaction-time tasks, when reaction time decreases due to
a warning signal, what generally happens to error fre-
quency?(5,1014)
With either visual or auditory warning, what happens to re-
action time when warning signal strength is increased?
(5,1015)
(See also Warning and alarms)
r
	
	 In a choice reaction time task, how does reaction time vary
with stimulus probability when stimulus and response are
—4,
	
	
highly compatible? when stimulus and response are incom-
patible? (9.113; 9,116)
Are vocal responses faster than manual responses? (9,108;
471	 9,120)
How do the number of words in a response and the number
of syllables per word combine in a reaction-time task?
(8,208)
How do reaction times compare for one-handed and two-
handed tasks of equal difficulty? (9,202)
As target distance increases, -do hand and eye response time
both increase? (9.206)
fi Does pairing a visual stimulus with an auditory stimulus de-  TrainingAff_ec sI of Feedback,  Motivation,  and
crease reaction time? (5.1012)
Does seeing the hand moving to a target position aid re-
sponse time and accuracy? (9.206)
Speed Accuracy Tradeoffs
When movements are guided by visual feedback of hand
position, what is the formula for movement time as a func-
As a general rule, what is the relationship between the speed tion of movement amplitude and target width? (9.207)
of a response and its accuracy? (9,105)
If subjects are rewarded for quick rather than accurate re-
When observers are instructed to be more accurate, what sponses, what happens to their reaction time? (9.105)
happens to their reaction time? (9.105)
Can subjects be trained to meet specified reaction times?
In designing a system where very rapid operator responses (9.105)
are essential, how does speed of response vary with the
number of bits of information that must be used to make de-
cisions? (9,106)
rt
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rw+t F
 Tracking Control Performance
Is tracking with most cutaneous displays as gapd as with vi-
	 For an intermittently viewed display, how does tracking er
sual displays? (9.538)	 ror vary with frequency of intermittence, for a given on-
With practice, is tracking with three cutaneous vibrators in a time? When does it level off? (9.530)
row similar in error to tracking with three lamits in a row? For an intermittently viewed display, for a given off-time,
(9.538)	 how does tracking error varywith increase in viewing time?
When the feedback signal In a stationary compensatory	 (9,530)
tracking task consists of only the error signal, how does
1	 tracking accuracy compare for visual and tactile displays? 	 Manual Control with Vibration(9,501)
t	 When a tone in each ear indicates error direction withx
.higher pitch for greater error, is control of two independent is there a model for predicting  the effects of vibration on
axes better with one visual and. one auditory than with both manual control that can predict performance within t 1
visual? (9.538) standard deviation for a range of electrical control stick
gams, forcing functions, display gains, and vibration axes?
How does auditory intensity tracking error compare with vi- (10,421)
sual tracking error? (9,538)
When a continuous manual control task is performed for an
How does auditory tracking compare with visual, when er- extended duration, how does the proportion of the tracking
ror direction is indicated by a tone to the right or left ear, error related to the movement of the target vary with dura-
and error size by interruption rate of the tone? (9,538) tion? (10.434)
With tracking of auditory pitch, which is better, compensa- For what range of whole-body vibration is manual pursuit
tory or pursuit tracking? (9,538) tracking most sensitive? (10.422)
How does tracking error compare for a tracked target to With sinusoidal vibration, does collimating a display to
right and to left of the fixation point? (9,534) place it at optical infinity improve tracking performance?
How does tracking error compare for targets above the fixa_ (10,417)
,^	 {
Lion point and below it? (9.534) With no vibration, are reading errors fewer with greater
pixel definition? (10,415)
Tracking Performance with Time Delay What is the approximate frequency of major body resonance
at which tracking is most affected by z-axis vibration?
(10,422)
How short a pure transmission delay (transport delay) can How do zero-order and first-order control groups compare
4, affect tracking? (9.516) in tracking during whole-body z-axis vibration? (10,422)
Does the human operator have to detect a transport delay for
_In zero-order (simple gain) pursuit tracking during whole-
c it to hurt tracking? (9,516) body z-axis vibration, how much of tracking error is due to
With increasing transport delay in azero-order tracking direct transmission of vibration through the body into the
system, what happens to human control? (9.5`16) control system? (10,422)
a
Is it difficult for human operators to predict vehicle location In pursuit tracking during z-axis vibration, is direct trans-
• :'x	 t; when the system has lag sources other than that of the oper- mission of vibration of the body into the control systemi! ator? (9.510) (breakthrough) as large with rotary controls as with joys-
ticks? (10.423)
r. Does training with up to 200 msec delays still benefit later
actual flying performance? (9,517)g pY
During pursuit tracking with z-axis whole-body vibration,
how does high-frequency phase lag for an isotonic joystick
r 
- 'How does performance with motion cues compare to per- compare with that for either isometric or isotonic control
r,
formance without cues for delays up to 300 msec? (9,517) knobs? (10.423)
In zero-order (simple gain) pursuit tracking during whole-
Tracking Performance with Time-Sampled
_
body z-axis vibration, how much of tracking error is due to
direct transmission of vibration through the body into theVisual Displace control system? (10,422)
If continuous target exposure produces accurate tracking,
With vibration, how does tracking error attributable to
breakthrough in pursuit tracking with simple gain (zero-or-
-
i
what happens with intermittent (stroboscopic) exposure? der dynamics) compare to that with pure integration (first-(1,959) orderdynamics)7(10.422)
{ With intermittent viewing, how does increased viewing fre- With vertical axis vibration under ship-motion conditions,
quencymake up for shorter glimpses? (9.530) 	 - what vibration magnitudes affect tracking and navigational
plotting? (10.425)
I I EW-)3.
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Whut is meant by
	
control gain? (9,515).,.,-
.
In what range of vibration frequencies for vertical (z-axis)
vibration is manual control performance affected, particu•
`optimtam" ,515) r.
*:	 +
F larly with an unsupported control arm? (10.425) In pursuit tracking with whole-body z-axis vibration, how t	 ;K^. does optimal control gain for minimum total tracking error
M ° (See also V isual displays Transmission of vibration, Vesti• compare with optimal gain with no vibration? (10.423)
bular displays; Vibration)
In pursuit tracking during z-axis vibration, is tracking Im-
proved by lowering control gain? (10,423)
Control order and Noise lit Tracking Why does tracking performance decrease only slightly as
4 system gain increases beyond optimum gain? (9,515) 1
Does tracking error increase with control order? (9,536) I. n a tracking system, can time delay and gain be varied in . i
Whitt general statement can be made about tracking perfor-
dependently? (9,509) ,
finance as tracking system order increases? (9,524) What is the effect upon the operator of low control gain?
«^
Do tracking tests discriminate between pilots and non-pil
(9, 515) #'
ems= ots? (7,612) When system gain is low, why is tracking hurt by increasing
Why are higher-order tracking systems extremely difficult
lags and why, when pain is high, may tracking benefit from Y
tit longer lags? (9.518)to control? (9.526)
1
Does integrated tracking error differ appreciably for posi-
What problems may occur with a high-gain system? (9.515)
Ittion control (zero-order) and rate control (first-order) In tracking with a joystick, as system gain increases; what t
systems for pursuit and for compensatory tracking? (9,521) happens to the average force applied to the stick? (9,515)
Which system, position or rate control, is worse for lower Why can a pilot not distinguish between, the closed-loop r'
frequencies and for higher frequencies? (9.521) gain of the aircraft control system and the closed-loop gain.'
i low do operators using zero-order and first-order control
of the display? (9.513) l°
compare in tracking during whole-body x-axis vibration? X.(10.422) Tech ni uesforA lding Tracking Performance
Can use of separate controls for position and velocity for
4 one display cursor aid tracking? (9,532) For bac t0r tracking, how can systeiii dynamics bechanged
What happens to tracking performance in going from a first- to a lower order to obtain a rate-aided system? (9.526)
lr
order system to one of higher order? (9,520)
In terms of system order, how does quickening affect appar-
E
As compared to continuous control, how well do discrete- ent system order? (9,525)
r,
state controllers perform with third-order or noisy systems?
(9.526) How does quiekening a display aid a tracking operator?
F
With what order of system is bang-bang control inappro-
(9.525)
information about
	
-order	 such as ve-
1.
priate? (9,524) Is	 higherd ivatives,
dualdoes
locity and acceleration, useful in tracking? (9.532)
In	 -axis control, 	 a second order (rate) system yield
longer or higher error than a first order (position) system? Is it useful to display derivative information as position?
(9,536) (9.532)
t'.
How does target acquisition (response to a step input) vary Does it help tracking to display velocity on a cursor?
` with increasing system order? (9.520) (9,532)
r`	
T
Does an integrated display and control yield lower error Does	
ri 	
splay of velocity, such as a barber pole,
9532hthan a separated control and display? (9,536) tracking? (	 )
For	 t order of system is a redundant display useful? In a manually controlled system, how easily an the opera-
derivatives?
	 'for perceive higher-order (9.510 w °;r d° (9 532)
What effect does 120-dB intermittent and random noise Can operators involved in manual tracking predict accelera-
-
 on 	 performance? tl-Y	 g	 (9.510tion direc y when not receiving vestibular cues?
9.539) -
In a tracking situation, what is the upper limit on number of
decisions/sec when there is some spatial uncertainty?n	 Y What ispseudo-quickening, and what effect has it on t(9.510) system control and tracking error? (9,525)
t	 i? In a quickened display, what effect do time constraints,
r	 l bandwidth, and time span of prediction have on tracking ac-System Gain and Tracking Performance curacy? (9,525) i	 a
fit' What problems may occur in operating a system with a 3
How may gain be expressed in a way that permits compari- quickened display that requires a second dispiay? (9.525)`
son among different systems? (9.513)
Is there an optimum gain in compensatory tracking? (9.528)
Cyclical Variations In Human Performance
} Characteristics of Cyclical Variations Effects of Fa&ue on Performance
3
What Is the period of a circadian rhythm? (10.701) What three types of anomalous eye movement result from
if In humans, what is the average length of the period of the
Visual fatigue? (1,908)
ultradian rhythm? (10,703) In a multi-person system, where operations are around the
In long-duration missions or in tasks extending over time clock every day and rotating shifts are used, what are theexpected effects of occasional sleep loss and fatigue?
P zones, what arc the expected effects ofschedule chan,s?{10,710;10.712;10,713} (10,801; 10,802 , 10,803; 10.804, 10.806,10,808; 10.810;10,811)
i
About how much difference is there between maximum and
minimum skin temperature in the daytime? (10,702) How do fatigue, noise, sleep oss, heat, and time of day af-feet reaction time, gaps, and errors in multiple-choice serial
Haw does heat conductance during early night (1800 .2400 reaction time? (10.704; 10.705;10,706)
y hr) compare with that in the morning (0600 .1200)? (10.702) How does loss of the first half of a night's sleep compare
' Roes core body temperature appreciably increase during with loss Of t he second half for recall of presented mater ial?
' work relative to rest? (10.702) (10,809)
Do subjects preferring morning work differ in phase of body
temperature rhythm or in performance rhythms from those
i preferring evening work? (10.71.1)
{ Hunan Reliability and Error Prediction
- In system design, how does one apply the technique for hu- What is the probability of correctly activating a discrete
man error rate prediction (THERP) to analyze human relia . control while reading a meter or other dynamic display, and
r;..7	 7b,l.ty	 (,.103} ..	 oc...	 _w hat is the effect on performance of cont
	display con fig- 
What human performance data and sources are available for uration, modular organization, visibility, required accu-racy, and viewing time? (7 .112)human reliability analyses? (7,104)
What is realistic for the probability of correctly setting con- What is the probability of con-ectly responding to annuncia-tors and discrete status lights, and what are some of the fac-tinuous controls to given values while monitoring a dy- tors affecting response? (7.107)?	 } namic display, or of doing so while tracking with
"'R continuous controls? (7,114) What is the probability of correctly reading meters for var-
If`	 i What are some of the factors affecting the probability of er- ious conditions (different numbers of meters, meter visibil-viewing time, etc.)? (7,108) j rty,ror in reading and recording information from various types
J of display devices? What are the nominal probabilities for Now much time is required, and what accuracy can be ex-
error and their ranges? (7.116
	
) pecked, in reading counters? (11.,217)
.c	 7
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VAbduction, 1,905, See also Bye movements monocular vs. binocular viewing, 1,224,1,227,1,229,1.230
' y Aberration, optical normal lluctuation in,1,224,1.225
chromatic, 1.203, 1.212, 5,934 resting position (dark focus), 1,222, 1,223, 1.226, 1.128
F -` refractive errors, 1,204, 1,205 with spherical nbcmttion, 1.211
spherical, 1.211 structure of target and, 1.226
Abney effect, 1.707, 1.708 vergence eye movements and, 1,953
Abney- Law, 1.109 visual acuity and, 1.603
0 - '101 Absolute flresht ld, 1,656 See rtlso Pocus (eye)
Absorption defect Achromatic color, 1.700
a	 x in color vision, 1,726 Achromatic contrast, 1,601
Absorption filter, 1.108 Achromatic Induction, 1,707, 1,713, 1.715
1 A AC/A ratio, 1,231. See also Accommodati on; convergence Mach bands, 1,716
- Acceleration Aehrontallciens,1,211,1,212
augular(rotary) Achromatic lightness scale, 1,721
^ acceleration detection threshold, 3.208 Achrontatopsla,1.726
effect on eye movements, 1,930, 1,958 Acoustic coupler, 2,104
perrotary procedures, 3,205 Acoustic memory, 4,102
postrotary procedures, 3,205 factors affecting, summarized, 4.101
sensory magnitude, 3.208 Acoustic reflex, 2,202
and visual acuity 1,603, 10,902 Activation errors
control of, 9,519 error cl assi ficat ion, 11.310
display of, 9,532 hand controls, 7,111,7,114, 12.401, 12,404, 12,420
Illusion,tdue to, 3.210 Acuity
elevator Illusion, 3,210, 5,504, 5,505 comparison of sensory modalities, 5.1001, 5,1002
oculol r4.7i: illusion, 3.210, 5.504, 5,505 See also Spatial resolution; tactile acuity; visual acuity
ncuingyral Muslon, 1921, 3.205, 3.2 08, 3,209 Adaptation
See also Vestibular illusions auditory, 6.3 18
k linear loudness, 2.601, 2,612
acceleration detection threshold, 3,207 pitch, 2,701, 2,707, 2,710, 6,318
consciousness limits, 10.906 cutaneous, 3.101, 3.116
dial reading and, 10.905 featum-seiective,6.31#
gravity baseline, 3,206 direction of motion, 5,212, 6,318
illusory body tilt and, 5,801 orientation, 1,652, 6,318
methods far study of, 3,206 size or spatial frequency, 1,626, 1,628, 1,650, 1.651,
 6,318,
misperception of, 3.210 6,319
w sensory magnitude, 3.207 kinesthetic, 3,308, 3.310
t visual effects, 10,904, 10,906 to loss of visual position constancy, 5,1101, 5,1120, 5, 1124,
contrast sensitivity, 10,903, 10,904 5,1126
^	 . judgment of visual vertical, 5.801 to 4patial reamingement, 5.1101, 5.11127
target detection, 10.901, (0,904 auditory, 5,1101, 5.1127
as vestibular stimulus, 3,201 .3,203 inversion and left-right reversal, 5,1101, 5,11 14
- . visual, 5.213 prismatic displacement, 5,11,03-5,1113,5.1119
Accessory stimulation effects tmderwatcrdistortion, 5,1101, 5,1124, 5.1126
auditory accessory stimulus, 5,1003, 5,1005, 5,1014 visual tilt, 5,1115-5,1119
4 visual accessory stimulus, 5,1004, 5.1005 Sec' also Space perception, aad apiation of
^.
Accommodation thermal, 3,101., 3,123, 3,124
r
accommodation/convergence relation, 1,231 vestibular, 3,209
effect ofdecoupling, 1.$08 visual, 6,318
aging and, 1,222, 1.230 chromatic, 1,705, 1.710
aids to 7,507 dark, 1.406, '1,413. See also Dark adaptation -
4 ? amplitude, 1.222 light, I ,405, Sec also (,fight adaptation
contrast sensitivity and, 1,628, 1,632 !notion, 5,212, 6,318
dark focus, 1.222,- 1.223,'1,226, 1,228, 7,507 orientation-specific, 1;652, 6,318
definition, 1,222 size or spatial-frequeneyspecific, 1,626, 1.628, 1.650,
as depth cue, 5,901 1,651, 6.318, 6,319
aa Y distance of target and, 1,228-1,230 Sec also Aftereffects
,`	 y empty-field myopia, 1.222, 1,223, 1,226, 1.228, 7,507 Adaptation pitch, 2.710
latency and time course, 1,222, 1.229, 1,230 Adaptation syndrome, 10;101
luminance level and, 1,226, 1,228 Adaptivc•iasic technique
measurement of, 1,222 in workload measurement, 7,722-`
e1,
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Addltivily Alrcraft recognlllon	 t
in color mixture, 1.723 Ouspect,11.107
Adductlon, 1.902, 1.905. See also Eyo movelnenls Seff also'llirget recopition
Aerial perspective, 5.901 Alreraft slniulatorts,See Simulailon
Afferent nerves Alreraftspin
culancous,3,102.3.104 vestihillo-ocultirnystagtnusalttl,1,921
Aftereffects Aircraft vibration
auditory, 6,318.6.320 Axed wing, i0,403
contingent, 1,309, 0,320 rotary wing, 10,404
feature-sclecOve,6,318•0,320 $00 (list) Vibration
haptic Air-to-air search, 7.612, 7.613
"
,surface orientation, 5,806 modeling of, 7,606, 7,610
kincsthelic, 3,301, 3,321 Air•to-%ruund detection
arni position, 3.301, 3„303, 3,310, 3,321 modeling of, 7,605, 7,607
	
t
head position Alryls disk, 1.213
rotation, 2.810, 3,303, 3,308, 3,321 Alarms, 11.402,, See also Warning signals
tilt, 3,303, 5,801, 5.802 Alcohol
postural. 3.308, 3.321, 5,801, 5.802 as r t remor, 7,503, 10,103, 10,202 	 a
** weight lifting, 3,321 Alerting signals, 11,401, 11,410, 11.#21. Neo also Warning
object motion, 5.114, 5,202, 5,212, 5,503, 6,318, 0,320 signals	 i
i clklollon, 5,503 Alertness, See Cyclical variations; sicep, stress, stressors
of spatial rearrangement Alphabetic keyboard, 12,408
auditory, 5,1127 See also Keyboards
visual, 5,1101-5,1103, 5.1115 Alpha movement, 5.401
See also Space perception, adaptation of Alphanumeric coding
vestibular computerdisplays, 11.329, 11.330
body or head tilt, 2,814, 3,303, 3,308, 3,321 vibrotactile displays, 6.510
postrotary, 3,210 ,See also Alphanumeric displays
visual Alphanumeric displays
angles, 6,320 color, 11.123. 11,126
color, 1,309, 6,318, 6,320 clot-matrix, 11 1	 3 . 11.118, 11,123, 11,208. See also Dot-ma.
	 j
curvature, 6,317. 6,318, 6.320 trig displays
`  f oural, 5, 1123, 6,3174320 fonts, 10,415, 11,209
orientation (till), 1.652, 5.801, 5,42, 5,805, 6,318, 0.320 logibility of
rollout disparity, 6,320 color misrogistrationf1nd, If. 126
k: spatial frequency, 6.318 .6,320 font and, 10,415, 11,209
,See alvo Adaptation; motion aiiereffects matrix size and, 11.117
	 iAfterimages resolution and, 11,108, 11,109, 11.11 I^
auditory, 2.710 scan-line orientation and, 11.110
ti visual, 1.309, 5,21 S shape and, 11,207
Afternystagnius ,1,921, 1.924. Sce also Postrotary nysiagnim size and 11.109, I l , t l 1, 11.112, 11.114, 11,116,  11,118
Aging spacingand, 1 1.113, 11,115, 11.116
accommodation and, 1.222, 1.230 stroke width and, 11,112
attention:and, 7,217 viewing angle and, 11,109
auditory sensitivity and, 2.301, 2.303 viewing distance and, 11,118
color percept ion and, 1,707 stroke written, 11,112,11,208
«- contrast sensitivity and, 1.603, 1.623 vibrotactile, 6,502.6.508
Joint-movement detection and, 3,304 masked, 6.51 1-6,515
{ Ions changes and, 1,222 with whole-body vibration. See Vibration
	 j
tt noise effects and, 10,306 See also CRT	 isplays-, letter recognition; reading; scale	 i_.i
^F	 !E selective listening and, 7.212 reacting; visual language processing
` speech Intelligibility and, 8,304, 8.,315, 8.401 Alteration defect	 i
vigilance and, 7.413 in color vision, 1..726 	 3
visual acuity and, 1,603, 1.623 Ambiguous figures, 4,106, 6.001.6.306, 6.316 	 i
- visual field size and, 1.23E Ambiguous movement, 6.316
} Aiding Ambiguous patterns, 6.306
of control, 9.520, 9.521, 9.526 Amblyopla, 1,932
contrasted with quickening, 9,526 Amel font, 11,209 i
'd'	 7 30	 11 323	 11 32 i
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a3
eels on ai mb,	 7,	 ,	 4	 Ames remote man pulator, 9.201 	 }^
t	 rx Aircraft instruments, 9.529 	 Ames window. See Trapezoidal window illusion 	 ,1
z	 Aircraft landing	 Ametropin, 1.204
performance	 Amodal perception, 6.310
with binocular vs, monocular viewing, 5.101
	
Amplitude distortion
k	 correlation With visual tests, 7.612	 of speech, 8,313
in simulated scenes, 5,102, 5,103
	 Amplitude envelope
simulation of, 5.102, 5,103
	 auditory localization and, 2.801, 2.805
,
pitch and, 2.701, 2.705 ►
r	 =^*
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Amplitude modulation	 Apparentsize
detection of, foraftirwindc•modulated noise, 2,501
	 with apparent object motion. 5,401
localization or arnpl I tude-modulated loves, 2,808
	 convergence angle and. 1.808
loudness adaptation, and, 2 ,612	 with lenses, 1,206
pitch of amplitutle-modulated noise, 2.701, 2.710, 2.711
	 See also Size perception
rats: perception. 2.711, 5.1020.	 Apparentstralghluhead (boresight)
Amplitude resolution
	 auditory, 2.814, 5,1113. See rrlyo Auditory localizalion
comparlson ofsensory modalities, 5.1001
	 ecccolric gaze and, 5,600.5,802
	 1a
t See idso Intensity discrimination	 after head rotation, 2,8.14, 3.308, 3.321
	 .
Annplitudespectrunn, 2.102 	 kinesthetic, 3,308, 3,321
Ampulla, 3,201	 posturid persistence and, 3,30$, 3,321
Anaglyph, 5.914	 with prismatic displacement of visual lisle!, $,1113
Analog ineter	 visual. 5,606, $.802, 5.1113
reading accuracy, 7.114
	 .See also Egocentric localizatlon; spatial localization
Anechole chamber, 2.801 	 Aqueous humor, 1,201, 1.203
Angular acceleratlon. Set, Acceleration: angular
	 light absorption, 1,202
r	 Aniselkonla, 5,905, 5,907, $.909	 rein clive Index, 1.203,1.210
adaptation to, 1.927, 5,909. 5.1101, 5,1121, 5.1122	 ArmZ1, irorces vision tester, $,917
limits Zorsicreopsis, 5,931
	 Arousal
Anisotropla,1,205
	 delirtltion,10,101, 10.102
1 . 1
	
performance and, 7,801 10.104
Annunciator displays, 7.107, 7,115
	
noise and, 10.301
Anamtdosco te, .?26
Anorthoscople perceptloh, 6,305
	 personality type and, 7,$04'
rAntbropoinctny
	 theoriesof, i0.101
control reach envelopes, 12,304
	
vigilance and, 7.401
	 1Anticipatory eye movements, 1.948, ,Vee also Bye movements	 See also Attention; stress; stressors	 !
Anxiety	 Articulatlon. Sce Specch; articulation 	 l_`
perfortnnncc effects, 7.803, 10.202 	 Articulation index, 8,317
	
r	 i
state vs. (rah anxiety, 7.802, 7.803 	 Artificial Illuminants, 1,102, 1.107
as a strossor, 10.103, 10.202	 spectral distribution, 1,102
AOC, Secs Attentions operating characteristic curve 	 Aspect recognition
Aperturesize	 of aircraft silhouettes, 11,107
image quality and 1,218, 1,219 	 Assimilation
Apparent contrast, 7,601
	 color, 1.71$
Apparent inollon, 5,401"5,407	 lightness Induction, 1.713
;.	 alpha rnovennent, 5,401	 Astigmatism, 1,205, 1,634
	 j	 #t'
will) ambiguous (multiple) stinnull, 5,402, 5,405
	 Atmospheric attenuation
beta movement, 5.401, 5,403
	 atmospheric modulation transfer function, U,Of 	 is
correspondence problem, 5,402, 5,406 	 as a depth cue, 5,901
critical,sannpling frequency forstroboscople targets, 5.404
	 sighting range and, 7,602, 7.603, 7,605
delta rnovcnnent, 5.401	 Atmospheric modulation transfer function, 7.601
	 i
displacement threshold, compared to real motion, 5,208
	
Attention	 t:
exposure duration and, 5,401, 5,403, 11.410
	 attention operating characteristic (AOQ curve, 7,201, 7,220
with eyemovenients, $,202, 5.215	 differentiated vs. undifferentiated, 7,201, 7.204
gamma inovcment„5,401	 divided, 7.206,7.213-7,217, 7,219.7,221
4	 grouping of pattern elements hi, 6.302	 models of, 7,201, 7,204	 s	 ,
interstimulus•ortsct interval rand, 5.401 .5,403, 5,405, 5.407,	 selective, 7,206-7,212, 7,219, 7,221	 r
11,410
	 switching of, 7,218
Korte's Laws, 5,401 -5.403, 11,410	 See alvo Attention cueing; divided attention; menial resources;
.n	 low-spatial-frequency information and, 6,302
	 monitoring; selective listening; supervisory control ,	 4	 }
luminance and, 5.401, 5,403
	 vigilance; vlsurd search; warning signals; workload
	
E
*.	 <y
wit
h
 organization land,15,4(1G
,406
	Attentional sctec(rtrs. 
Secs Warning signals	 s
1 inhimov nnaent 40111,410
	
Attention c
 
ci
grouping
 9,117
,
, 9 118, 9,535	 i!
with random•dot;patterns, 5,407
	 Attention operating characteristic (A OQ curve, 7,201, 7.220
spatial scparatlon and 51401 5,403 5.407, , 	 , 11,410
	 Aubert effect 32105,804,	 ,i
k spatiolemportil filtering and, 5,404, 5,405	 Aubert-Flelshl paradox, 5,215 	 ' 1
+	 tractile pattern display mode, 6.501
	 Audiovisual tracking, 9.53$
	
i
tactile, stimuli, 3.101, 3,120
	 Audition
w	 time-distance tradeoffs, 5.402	 anatomy and physiology, 2,201, 2,202	 g
time interval fund, 5.401-5,403, 5.405, 5,407, 11.410
	 auditory memory, 4;101, 4.102
velocity of, 5.403	 basic characteristics, 5,1001
vernier acuity with, 5,220
	 binaural inhibition, 2.305 	 t
visual and cutaneous compared, 3,120
	 binaural sumniation, 2,305
visual persistence and, 5,404, 5,405 	 bone conduction, 2,304
	
i
wagon wheel effect, 5.401	 compared to other sensory modalities, 5.1001, 5,1002, 5.1017,
w	
See Wso Motionaftereffects; motion illusions
	 5.1018	
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Audition (cunllttrrerl) compared to pure tones, 2,804, 2,810, 2,81 l .2,816 . ,....	 ^,
divided attention, 7,206, 7,2.13 .7,217, Sec_ also Divided narrow-band noise, 2,805, 2,810, 2,811, 2,816
attention precedence effect, 2,817
interactions with other senses precision of, 2,814, 2.812, 2.816
detection, 5,1003 .5,1005 with prismatic displacement of visual field, 5,1113, 5,1127 1	 ,
reaction tune, 5,1012-.5,1015 of pure tones, 2,801, 2,803 .2,806, 2,809.2,$ i3, 2,816
spatial localization, 5,10064,1009, 5.1113, 5,1127 amplitude-modulated, 2.808 1	 '.ttemporal perception, 5,1018 .5,1021 compared to noise, 2,804, 2,810.2,811, 2,816
localization of sound, 2,801 .2,817 sound pulses, 2,809
loudness, 2,601 .2.613 sound shadow, 2,801, 2.802
perceptual organization, 6,401 .6.408 spectral cues, 2,801, 2,810, 2,816
pitch, 2,701 .2,711 underwater, 5,1124
selective listening, 7,206 .7,212, See also Selective lisfcning visual facilitation, 2,815
sensitivity	 - Auditory masking, 2,305-2,311, 2,313-2,315
in noise, 2,305 .2,315 acoustic reflex and, 2,202 1,
In quiet, 2,301-2,305 backward masking, 2,306, 2,312, 2,709, 7.206, 7,215
shadowing, 7,207, 7,208 bandwidth effects
speech, Sec Speech intelligibility mask, 2,306
temporal resolution, 2.501-2,504, 6,406 signal, 2,310 i
two-click threshold, 6,408 binaural unmasking
See also Auditory localization; auditory masking ,  auditory per, of tipcech, 8,312, 8,314, 8,315
ception; auditory Sensitivity; loudness; pitch (auditory) of tones, 2,305, 2,314, 2,315 j7	 K
Auditory detection, See Auditory sensitivity binaural vs, monaural listening, 2,305, 2,314 3
Auditory displays, 9.538 continuous vs, pulsed mask, 2,313 }
Auditory lateralization critical band, 2.307, 2.309, 2.3,10
MInition, 2,801 duration of signal and, 2.306, 2,111
lateralization performance, See Auditory localization earphone-induced, 2,302"
Auditory localization and echo ic memory, 4,101
with auditory rearrangement oi space, 5,1127 effect on loudness, 2,601, 2.609, 2.611
azimuth and, 2 ,812 effect on pitch perception, 2 ,701, 2,703, 2,708, 2,709 k"
background information, 2,801 factors affecting, summarized, 2,30E
basis for, 2,801 forward masking, 2,306, 2,312, 2.313
binaural cues, 2,801, 5,1006 frequency effects
of clicks, 2.807, 2,809, 2,814, 2,815, 2,817 signal frequency, 2,307_
compared withcutaneous localization, 3,118, 3,119, 5,1006 signal-mask frequency relation, 2,306, 2,308, 2,313, 2,314,
compared with visual localization, 2,815, 3,119 2.611
displacement (misloealization), 2,814 interaural differences and, 2,306, 2,314 .
distance judgment,2,801 interaural masking, 2,306, 2.313•
duration and, 2,811 masking level difference, 2,305, 2,314, 2.315, 8,312, 8.314 f
with earphone presentation, 2,804.2,809, 2.811, 2,817 8,315
compared to free-field presentation, 2,804 mask intensityand, 2,306.2.308
echu suppression, 2,817 by noise
eye movement effects, 2.815 broadband, 2,306, 2,307, 2,314, 2.611
of familiar sources, 2,801 compared to pure-tone masking, 2.306, 2.308;
frequency and, 2.801, 2.805, 2.806, 2.808, 2,810, 2,812, narrow band, 2.306, 2.308, 2,312, 2,314, 2.611
It2,813 white, 2,105, 2,310-2,312, 2,611 ,T .	 a	 r
grouping of tone sequences and, 6,401 partial masking, 2,611 1.
head position and, 2.814 by pure tones, 2,306, 2.308, 2,309, 2,313 b-
in horizontal planc, 2,801, 2,803-2,809, 2,811 -2,817 compared to noise masking, 2.306, 2.308 F;
interaural rt Mnsity differences and, 2,801, 2.803, 2,804, 2.809 remote masking, 2,314
compared to interaural time differences as localization cue, signal-mask asynchrony and, 2.306
2,801, 5,1006 signal-to-noise ratio and, 2.311
interaural phase differences and, 2.801, 2,806 simultaneous masking, 2.305-2.311, 2.313=2.315 `.
interaural time differences and, 2,801, 2,805, 2,807-2,809, of speech, 8,306-8.315, 8,401. See also Speech intelligibility ?
2.811 See also Auditory sensitivity i	 s
compared to interaural intensity differences as localization Auditory perception $
cue, 2.801, 5,1006 adaptation
none of confusion, 2,805 to auditory rearrangement, 5.1101, 5.1127
echo, 2,817 loudness, 2.601, 2.612 g
lateralization illusion, 6,402 pitch, 2;701, 2,707,2,7 10 t
with masking noise, 2.816 aftereffects, 6,318, 6,320,
in medial plane, 2,801, 2.805, 2.810 discrimination
minimum_ audible angle, 2,804, 2.812, 2,816 intensity, 2.401, 7,206
'
•	 a cues,monaur l 
	 , 2.801 pitch,
	 7,215. •.
of noise timbre, 7,206
broadband, 2,801, 2,804, 2.805, 2.809-2,811 illusions, 6.405
octave illusion, 6.404
80, - 
scale illusion, 6,402 Backward masking
pattern perception auditory, 2,306, 1312, 2.709, 7.206, 7,215
pattern discrimination, 5,1017 tactile, 3.117, 6.505, 6,511, 6,513.6.515
pattern recognition, 5,1018, 6,407 Band-pass filtering
" temporal pattern perception, 5,1017, 5,1018, 6,403, 6,406, by visual system, 1,632} 6,407 Bandwidth, 2,102
perceptual organization, 6,401-6,408 auditory masking and, 2,306, 2,310
Gestalt grouping principles and, 6,401 auditory sensitivity and, 2,301, 2,310
grouping of tone sequences, 6,401 loudness and, 2,601, 2,604.2,606
attentional set and, 6,403 Bang bang control, 9,524
ear dominance and, 6,404
_B3rbny chair, 3,205
by car of input, 6,401, 6,404 Basilar membrane, 2,201
by frequency, 6,401, 6.402 Beamsplitter, 1.108
by frequency separation, 6,401, 6,403, 6,404 beats, 2,308, 2,309
by presentation rate, 6.401, 6.403 Benham's disk, 1,719
' segregation ol'phase-shifled tones, 6,405 Beta movement, 5,403
speech, 8,201, 8.207, 8,301 .8,404 Bez.old•Brilckeeffect, 1,707, 1.709
,p temporal perception Bezold spreading effect, 1,718
coherence, 6.403 Binary hue, 1.706
k' displurement, 6,406 Binaural inhibition, 2.305
fission, 6,403 Binaural localization cues, 2,801, 5,1006
interstimulus-onset interval and, 6,407, 6,408 Binaural pitch disparity, 2,701, 2,706
order, 5,1022, 6,407, 6.408 Binaural summation, 2,305
W See also Audition; auditory localization; auditory sensitivity; Binaural unmasking, 2,305, 8.312
speech; speech intelligibility interaural phase and, 2,315, 8,314
Auditory sensitivity signal frequency and, 2,314
- age and, 2.301, 2.303 of speech, 8,312, 8,314, 8,315
bandwidth and, 2,301 Binaural vs. monaural listening
with binaural vs, monaural listening, 2,301, 2,303 detection and, 2,301, 2,305
duration and, 2,301 loudness and, 2,601, 2,608, 2,609
with free-field vs, earphone presentation,, 2,301, 2,302 masking and, 2,314, 2,609
' frequency effects, 2.301-2.304 See also Auditory localization
180 standard, 2,302
with masking, 	 also
Binocular alignment. See Binocular image registration
2,301, 2,305-2,315. Set.	 Auditory masking Binocular averaging, 1.803
in raise, 2,305-2,315, See also Auditory masking Binocular disparity, See Lateral retinal image disparity; vertical
after noise exposure, 10,311-10,316 retinal image disparity
s in quiet, 2.301-2,305 Binocular displacement, 5.936
F . underwater, 2,301, 2,304 Binocular displays, 1,812
k ^ with visual stimulation, 5.1004 adjustment tolerances, 1,813
Auditory threshold. See Auditory sensitivity distortion in,.	 ;907, 5.909
' Auditory tracking, 9,538 stereoscopic, 5,914, 5.915
Augmentation Binocular enhancement, 1,801, 1.802
" F	 _ of control dynamics, 9.520, 9.521, 9,520 Binocular fixation, 1.808. See also Vergence eye movements;
of displays, 9,525 visual fixation
^. See also Quickening Binocular fusion, 5,909, 5,910, 5.937
Aural distortion, 2,1.05 limits, 5.911-5.913, 5,930
? Autokinetic motion, 5,216, 5.606 Binocular image registration
Automatic search, 7.516, 7.520 aniseikania, 5.907, 5.909
Automation comfort limits, 1.813, 5.906, 5.909, 5M I,, 5,913
computer driven controls, 12,411 fusion limits, 1,813, 5,911-5,913, 5,930
try ^ decision making and, 7,307-7.309 horizontal displacement, 1.813, See also Lateral retinal image
fault detection and, 7,304 disparity
expert systems, 7.307, 7,308 magnification differences, 5,907, 5,909
} function allocation, 7,301, 7.304, 7,307-7.309 rotational, differences, 5.906, 5,908, 5,.913
levels of, 7.307 vertical displacement, 1.813. See also Vertical retinal image
monitoring and, 7.314 disparity
t i See also Controls; human-computer interfaces; person-computer Binocular instruments, 1,812, 1.813, 5.914, 5.915
t 4 dialogue; supervisory control Binocular interaction, 1,801, 1.804
r Autonomic nervous system Binocular rivalry, 1.804-1.807
f noise effects, 10,301 Binoculars, 1,812
Autostereoscope,_ 1.812 image luminance with, 1.105
-R. Axes, of body, 5.701 Binocular summation, 1.801-1.803, 1,814
M
'
1k Axial chromatic aberration, 1,203, 1.212, 5.934 Binocular suppression, 1.804-1.807{
Axial chromatism, 1.203,1.212, 5.934 of double images, 1,813, 5.911
r performance effects, 1,807
(3 Binocular vs. monocular viewing, 1,801-1.803
index of response bias, 1.657, 7.405, 7.420 accommodation, 1.224, 1.227, 1.229, 1,230. See also
Accommodation
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Binocular vs. monocular viewing (conthwed) sensitivity to, 3,208
visual effects, 5,801, 10,902
aircraft landing performance, 5. , 1,01 zero-gravity rotation methods, W. I W
brightness and contrast magnitude, 1.803 See atso Acceleration: angular
contrast sensitivity, 1,802 Body sway, 5.702-5,707. See 
also 
Postv,91stability
probability summation and, 1.814 Body temperature
pupil size. and, 1, 1^'132 circadian rhylluns In, 10,701, 10,702, 10,710, 10.711, 10,714
Binocular vision personality and, 10.708
accommodation with, 1.224, 1,227, 1,229, 1,230, See 
also
schedule shift and, 10,712
Accommodation time-zone shift and, 10.713
advantages of, 1.801 $eevlso Cyclical variations
aniselkonia, 5,907, 5,909 Body tilt
ast, 1.803binocular combination of brightness and con1r, aftereffect.q, 5,801
binocular,displacenic ' nt, 5.936 effect on orientationjudgments, 5.801,,5,804
binocular instrument, and displays, 1.8 12, 1,813, 5.914, 5.915 effect on votibular system, 3,206
binocular rivalry, 1.804-1,807 illusory, 3.210, 5.708, 5.801
binocular summation, 1.801-1.803, 1.814 with illusoryself-motion, 5,707
binocular suppression, 1,804-1.807 See also Postural stability
convergence,1,808 Bone conduction, 2.304
eye'movements in, See Vergence eye movements., visual Borders
fixation achromatic, 1,707,6.313
eye signature (utroculardiscrimination), 1,811 chromatic, 1.707, 6.313
fusion, 5.909-5,913, 5,930. 5.937 distinctness, 1.707, 6,313
horopter, 5. 0 10 edge enhancement (Mach bands), 1,707, 1,716
image registration. See Binocular image regl5tration See also Edge sharpness
vs. monocular, 1.224, 1.227, 1,229,.1.230, 1.801-1.803 Boredom
probabilitysumniation and, 1,$14 detection efficiency and, 7.417
single vision, 1.231, 5.910-5.913, 5,930, 5,937 See also Fatigur %
i ty,stercoacul	 -5,9295,918 Boresight angle.See Apparent straightahead
See also Depth perception; stereoscopic vision Braille characters 4A
Binoptic display, 1.812 recognition, 6.506
Riocular, 1.812 Brake lights, 1 1,412
Biological rhythms Break frequency, 9.5 19
body temperature, 10,702, 10,710, 10.711, 10.714 Breakthrough
characteristics of, 10.701 in manual control, 10.421-10.423
endogenous, 10. 102, 10,701 Brightness
entrained, 10.701 binocular, 1,803
V
exogenous, I O^ 102, 10.701 brightness scales, 1,720
sleep patterns, 10.703, 10.710, 10,714 color glow (fluorence), 1,711
ultradian, 10.709 correlates of, 1.706
See also Cyclical variations definition, 1.706, 1.720
Blopter Vision Test, 5.917 discrimination of, 1.401-1,405, 1.413, See also Brightness
107Blackbody radiator, 1. discrimination
Blackout distinguished from lightness, 1.706, 1.720
with sustained acceleration, 10,906 distinguished from luminance, 1.706
Blankout (loss of vision), 1,239 cqual-brightness contours, 1.303, 1.304
Blind positioning measurement of, 1, 109
of hand controls, 12,417, 12,418, 12.419, 12.4-25 outdoor and solar elevation, 1, 103
target-dirceted movement, 9,204, 9.208, 9.209 photopic vs, scotopic vision, 1301
Blind spot, 1.201, 1.210, 1,301
Bloch's law, 1.402, 1.512
and pupil entry angle, 1. 111
Purkinje shift, 1.407
Blur patch, 1,205, 1,21 1, 1.212, 1.221 relative, as depth cue, 5.901
Bode plot wavelength and, 1. 110, 1.303, 1.304, 1.407
system representation in, 9.504 See also Lightness; luminous efficiency
Body axes, 5,701 Brightness coding, 11.329
Body orientation Brightness constancy, 1.712, 1.715
axes, 5.701 Brightness contrast, 1.714, 1,715. See also Contrast
illusions of, 3.210, 5,505, 5,708, 5,709 Brightness difference threshold. See Brightness discrimination
optimal modality for sensing, 5 1002 Brightness discrimination, 1.401-1.405 If
postural stability, 5.702-5.707 adaptation level and, 1,405, 1,413
speciflcation of,.5,701 adaptation time and, 1.405
terminology, 5,701 background luminance and, 1.401-1,403, 1.512
See also Postural stability duration of luminance change and, 1.402, 1.512
Body rhythms. See Biological rhythms; cyclical variations luminance increment vs, decrement, 1.404
Body rotation, 1,958, 3.204 target size and, 1.403
illusions of, 1.923, 3.204, 3,210 temporal summation, 1.512
response measurement, 3,205 Brightness induction, 1.707, 1,713,1.715, 1.716
9
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Brightness snatching Chunking;
icterochromatic, 1,109,1,303, 1,701 motartskills, 9,403 K "'^
^« ? See also [Brightness constancy reading, 8,119, 8,121
Brightness scale, 1.720 CIE lightness Muction,1.721 1
1 Broadband noise CiG standard colorimetric observer
masking by, 2.306, 2.307, 2,314, 2.611 1931, 1,722 ! 41
` performance effects, 10,302. 10,310 1964 10-degree, 1.722
` sensitivity to amplitude modulation, 2.50 1 CIE system of colorimetry, 1,722 1
See also Noise; white noise Ciliary body, 1,201 I
i lirunswik ratio, 1.712 Ciliary trruscle, 1,203, 1.222 i 1Cinematic displays, 11,218, 11.221
- audio-visual asynchrony, 5,1021
,., canonical vs, noncanonical view, 11,219 j
° Caffeine composite motion in, 5,221 1
as stressor, 7.804 differences from natural optic array, 11.218 d
Calculator keysets, 12,406 homogeneous vs. inhomogencous object translation, 11,220
' ,0+ Calibration motion simulation in, 5,401 a
^
acoustical, 2,104 object segregation in, 11.221
Camouflage self-motion simulation in, 5,501, 5,502
embedded figures, 6,308 Circadian rhythms
in visual displays, 7.514, 7,517, 7,518, 7,519 with altered schedule, 10,710, 10112, 10.713
See also Visual masking body temperature, 10,702, 10,710-10,714' };
Cancellation theory, 1,938 definition, 10,701
Candela, 1,104, I.106
Canonical view
with Isolation, 10,714
in	 and work efficiency, 10.704 . 10,708, 10,711-performance fi cinematic displays, 11,219, 11,220
Capacity limitations, 7,203, 7,205. See	 Mentalalso
	
resources;
10,713
10.701, 10.710zeitgebers and,
:
F.1 1
workload See also Cyclical variations
Capture errors, 11,310 Circularvection, 1.924, 5,501, 5,503, 5,708, 6,304 J
Carbonell 's model (of monitoring behavior), 7,316, 7 ,319 Clockwise-for-increase principle j
Cataracts, 1102 in control design, 12,302
, tea -s tCae +orization (of objects) , 6,201 .6,203b Closed-loo	 system, 9,508, 9,511P Y	 r
!t exemplar typicality and, 6,202 closed-loop transfer function, 9,506 1
/T levels of semantic categories, 6,201 Closure
k speed and accuracy cf, 6,202, 6,203 Gestalt grouping principle of, 6.301 1'
i words vs. pictures, 8.106, 8,107 Clutter. See Density t'
` visual prototypes, 6,202 Cochlea, 2.201 1`
r.> fr Cathode ray tubes. See CRT displays Cockpit vibration, 10.403, 10.404, See aiso VibrationCautions. See Warning signals Code learning f ^r
M 'r Centrifugation vibrotactile codes, 6,510 .,
r as method for investigating linear acceleration, 3,206 See also CodingCharacter recognition Coding
`^ r tactile, 6,506 alphanumeric,_ 6,510, 11,329, 11.330
tactile vs. visual, 6.508 brightness, 1 1.124, 11,329 
` See also Alphanumeric displays; letter recognition color, 11,201-11.206, See also Color cod Inb
Chart recorders of controls, 12.417, 12,418, 12;424, 12.425 i€ r
.c reading accuracy, 7.110 highlighting, 11.329 -} t Check reading shape, 7.511, 11.407, 12,418, 12,424, 12,425
2`- of displays, 7,116 size, 7.511, 12.417, 12.424 1 1
= Chorold coat, 1,201 vibrotactile, 6,510
Chroina. See Saturation See also Color coding; information portrayal; shape coding
rt.a: Chromatic aberration, 1,203, 1.212 Coding theory
color °stereo sis and, 5.934 pattern recognition, 6,321, 6.322
i ? Chromatic adaptation, 1,705, 1,710, 6,318. See also Chromatic Cognitive engineering, 11.310
aftereffects Cognitive maps, 4,107, 11,222,  11.223
Chromatic aftereffects, 1 M9, 6,318, 6,320, See also Chromatic Cold
adaptation effect on manual dexterity, 10,602
4 Chromatic induction, 1,701, 1.707, 1,717, 1.718 performance effects, 10.602 =:
I	 ' Chromaticity, 1.,107, 1.710, 1.722 sensitivity to, 3,122, 3,124
discrimination of, 1.704 as? stressor, 10.103
ar-^ Chromaticity coordinates, I ,732 See also Temperature sensitivity
r Chromaticity diagram, 1,702, 1.722 Collision
chromaticity coordinates, 1,702, 1,722 detection of aircraft on collision course, 7,613. See also Target
CIE 1931, 1.722 acquisition
a CIE 1960 UCS, 1.722 specification by optical flow pater n, 5.502
K CIE 1976 UCS, 1.722 time to collision, ji.Ugll ent of; 5.213; 5.214
s ' Chromostereopsfs. See Color stereopsis Color
Chronobiology, 10.701. See also Cyclical variations achromatic colors, 1.706
p , t 83
A	
w.l
{ Color (coat ratted) Color contrast, 1,707, 1,717
} adaptation, 6,318 display reading and, 11,123, 11,124
aftereffects, 1,309, 6.318,.6.320 visual search and, 7,519
`	 7 afterimages, 1,309 Coiordefects, 1,707, 1,726
chromatic coloa, 1,706 Color discrimination, 1,704, 1,705
color systems, 1,723-1,725 color-defective observers,1,726
Munsell Color System; 1,724 field size and, 1,705
? Optical Society ofAmcrica Color System, 1,725 Color displays, 11,201, See also Colorcoding
j definition, 1,706 Colorfulness
i reaction time to, 11,204, 11,205, 11.406, 12,402 definition, 1,706
specification of, 1,707, 1,722 Color glow (fluorence), 1,707, 011
See also Color appearance; color coding, colorimctry; color Color Harmony Manual, 1,721
vision; hue; wavelength (light) Colorimetric purity
Colorant mixture, 1,723 calculation of, 1,703, 1.722
a Color adaptation, See Chromaticadaptation definition, 1,703, 1,722
Color aftereffect. See Chromatic aftereffects discrimination of, 1,704
Color appearance color-defective observers, 1.726
Abney effect, 1,708 hue and, 1,707
aging and, 1.707 perceptual and radiometric correlates, 1,706
attributes of, 1,706 relation to excitation purity, 1,703
Bezold-BrOckeeffect, 1,707, 1,709 Colorimetry, 1,702-1.704,1,722
ME bordereffects, 1,707, 1,716 chromaticity diagrams, 1,702, 1,722
brightness constancy, 1,712 CIE system ofcolorimetry, 1.722
brightness contrast, 1.714, 1.715 color-matching functions, 1.702, 1,722
brightnes':induction, 1,707, 1.,713, 1,715, 1.716 colorspaces, 1,702, 1,722
chromatic adaptation, 1,705, 1.710, 6.3118 color specification, 1,107, 1,722
±. chromatic induction, 1701`, 1,707, 1,717, 1,718 1ightmeasurement, 1,101-1,109
' color assimilation, 1,707, 1.718, 1,719 luminous efficiency function, 1,104, 1,109, 1,110, 1,302. See
color constancy, 1,707 also Luminous efficiency function
colorcontrast, 1,707,1,717 procedures, 1,701
color glow (fiuorence), 1,707, 1,711 spectral sensitivity, 1,109,1,110, 1.302. Secs also Spectral
color , rdersystems, 1.723 sensitivity (vision)
Murss,eil Color System, 1.724 standard observers, 1,722
Opt? al Society of America Color System, 1,725 Color matching, 1,102, 1,705, 1.722
- color-perception space, 1,702, 1,722 matching functions, 1,702, 1.722
correlates of perceived color, 1,706 methods, 1.702
at daylight vs, incandescent light and, 1,710 Color mixture, 1,702, 1,708, 1.722, 1.723
desaturation, 1.706, 1,70$ Color-order system, 1.723
empty-field viewing and, 1.239 Munsell Color System, 1,724
factors affecting, summarized, 1,707 Optical Society of America Color System, 1.725
field size and, 1,235, 1,237, 1,705 Colorspace, 1,702, 1,722
hue, 1.707-1.710 Color spreading, 1,718s; x. lightness contrrast,1,714 Color stereopsis, .1,209, 5.934
luminance level and, 1,301, ! ,304, 1.706, 1.707, 1,709 prism-induced, 5,1102
methods of study, 'l :701 Color temperature, 1,107
x peripheral vision, 1,706 conversion filters, 1,107,'1,108rs 4' phantom colors, 1.719 correlated color temperature, 1.107
- ' purity discrimination, 1.704, 1,726 reciprocal color temperature, 1.107
t, 1?urkinje shift, 1.301 Color vision
saturation and, 1,703, 1.707, 1,708_ anomalies, 1.102,1,707, 1.726
i small targets, 1.706 color appearance, 1,706-1,725
- f underwater viewing, 5,1124 color discrimination, 1.704, 1.705, 1.726
See also Brightness, hue, lightness; saturation colorimetry, 1.701-1.704,1,722
Color assimilation, 1,707, 1;718, 1,719 color snatching, 1.102, 1,702, 1.705, 1.722s Color blindness, 1.707, 1.726 color mixture, '1.702, 1.708, 1.722, 1.723
Color coding color stereopsis, 1.209, 5.934, 5.1102
color set selection, 11,204, 11,205 cones and, 1,706,1,722
combined with other codes, 11.202 correlates of perceived color, 1.706
computer displays, 11,329' defects of, t .102, 1,707, 1.726
r control/display arrangement and, 11.206 field size and, 1.235, 1,237, 1.705
l of controls, 12,424 metamerism, 1.702, 1.722
Nr
r,
display density and, 7.513, 11,203 methods for study of, 1.109, 1.701
r effect of color set characteristics, 7.513, 7.519 spectral sensitivity, 1,109, 1.110, 1.302. See also Spectral
vs. monochrome displays, 11,201 sensitivity
' vs. size and shape coding, 7.511,'7.515 standard observers, 1.722,
visual search and, 7.511, 7..513, 7.519, 11.201-11203, 11,403 trichromacy,1,702, 1.722
Color constancy, 1-,707, 1.712 visual field for color, 1.237
84
t
F
tT See also Color appearance; ep lorlinetty Contingent aftereffec ts, 1,309, 6,320
1 3 Combination tones, 2,105 Continuous controls, 12,102, 12,201, 12,303
Command language, 11,330, 11,331 accuracy of operation, 7,113, 7,114
Common fate recommended uses, 12,101
Gestalt grouping principle of, 6.301 See also Controls
Communications. See Earphone listening; speech intelligibility Continuous-function models
1 Compensatory displays, 9,508, 9,515, 9.521, 9,528, See also of visual detection, 1,654
Compensatory tracking Contours
c" Compensatory eye movements. See Eyc movements: subjective or illusory, 6,314
compensatory See also Borders
x	
ii..
Compensatory tracking, 9,501, 9,508, 9.516, 9,521, 9,524 Contrastjoystick type and, 12,421 atmospheric attenuation, 7,601.7.603
See also Compensatory displays binocular combination of, 1,802, 1,803
t, Complementary afterimages, 1,309 calculation of, 1.601
'
Complementary wavelength, 1,722 color appearance and, 1,707, 1,711
Complex sound, 2,102. See also Broadband noise; narrow-band for CRT symbols, preferred, 11,102
noise; white noise definition, 1,601
' f i Component task, 7,221, See also Selective attention dial scale reading and, 11.124
i Compound task, 7,219, 7,221, See also Divided attention discrimination of, 1,646, 10.903, 11.119
" Computer•drivencontrols, 12.411 display legibility during vibration and, 10.416
Computer graphics, 11,328, See also Simulation effective contrast, 7,605
Computer Interfaces. See Human-computer interfaces eye movements and, 1,915, 1,939t Concavity Pechner'sparadox, 1,803
_haptic perception of, 6,609 gray levels, 7,604, 11.119
Concentric controls, 12,420 Michelson contrast, 1.601
Concurrent tasks reaction time and, 9,103, 9,109
mental resource (attention) allocation and, 7.201, 7.203.7;205, sensitivity to. See Contrast sensitivity
7.207, 7.221 spatial frequency discrimination and, 1,649
I personality effects, 7,804 stereoscopic vision and, 5,918, 5.931, 5,937
s; reading and, 8.120 summation of, 1.802, 1.803
response mode similarity effects, 9.122 target acquisition and, 7,601-7,603, 7.614
L. stress effects visual acuity and, 1.603-1.605
noise, 10,304 visual search and, 7,509, 7,510
sleep deprivation, 10,802, 10.806 See also Apparent contrast; brightness contrast; color contrast;
visual search, 7,220 contrast sensitivity; lightness contrast
r See also Attention; divided attention; monitoring; selective Contrast attenuation, atmospheric, 7.601, 7,603
listening; supervisory control; workload measurement: Contrast discrimination, 1.646
secondary task measures during acceleration, 10.903
Condenser microphone, 2,104 gray scale, 1.721
. , Cones, 1.201, 1.301 number of perceptible gray levels, 11.119
color vision and, 1,706, 1.722 Contrast enhancement
dark adaptation, 1.305, 1.406-1.413- luminance, 1,707, 1,716
light adaptation, 1.305 pitch, 2.707
retinal distribution, 1.201, 1,301 Contrast matching, 1,647
f	 ^, sensitivity, 1.103, 1.301, 5,1001 Contrast modulation
spectral sensitivity, 1.102, 1.302, 1.305 definition, 1,219
>". See also Photopic vision Contrast ratio, 7.601
Conjoint measurement, 7.711, 7.712 definition, 1.601
t T Conjugate eye movements, 1,905, 1_,906, See also Eye Contrast sensitivity, 1,628=1.645, !.650-1,652
movements during acceleration, 10,904•
Conjunctiva accommodationand, 1,628, 1,639
radiation absorption, 1.102 aging and, 1.623
Connectedness binocular vs. monocular, 1.801, 1,802
s
` Gestalt grouping principle of, 6,001 e,a5pared with visual acuity measurements,, 1.644, 1.645
Consistent mapping contrast discrimination, 1.646
automatic visual processing and, 7.520 contrast matching, 1.647
k `l Consonants, 8.201, 8,206, 8,207 contrast sensitivity function, 1,602
of American English, 8,205 correlation with flying performance, 7,612
See also Speech definition, 1.601
Y;.
Conspicuity detection models, 1.653, 1.654, 7;606
r search time and, 7.506, 7,511, 7.519 edge effects, 1.628, 1.64", 1,642
r	 `: warning signals and, 11.405, 11.407-11.409, 11.411 factors affecting, summarized, 1,628
,x Constancy. See Perceptual constancy, field size and, 1.628, 1.629
Constraint theory for flickering targets, 1,508, 1,628
1 of perceptual organization, 6.321 _focus errors and, 1.628, 1.634, 1.639
Contact lens method luminance level and, 1.628; 1;631-1.633; 1.643
eye movement measurement, 1.904 as a measure of visual ability, 1.602, 1.6144, 1.645
' $5
3f E
,i
x ^t
., d x
" Contrast sensitivity (Cotallaied) keyboards, See Keyboards %,- ...	 '
for moving targets, 1,628, 1,637, 1,645 keyscis,SeeKeysels ,+.
orientation and, I,628, 1,634, 1.652 key operated, 12,101, 12,303
' size and, 1.628, 1,629, 1.635, 1,636 knobs
` Snellen letters and, 1,644 confusability, 12,417
t; spatial frequency and, 1,628, 1,630, 1,635, 1,650,1-,651 diameter, 12,428 Y
	 ,
l spatial frequency-01scrimination,- ► ,648, 1,649 fluted, 12.430
visual field location and, 1.628, 1,635, 1,636, 1.637 knurled, 12,430
e during whole-body vibration, 10,433, 10,435 shape-coded, 12,418, 12.419, 12.430
Seep also Target detection smooth, 12,430 P
Contrast threshold, 1,601 levers, 12,101, 12,102
mo
d
els for
t#sensi also C ntr
predicting, 27
vertical,' st	 ivitytarget detectionb 12,415
Control, See Manual control; monitoring; optimal control theory; light pens, 11,313, 12.101, 12,422
supervisory control linear, 12,101, 12.201
Control aiding, 9,520, 9,521, 9.526 mouse; 12,101
Control/display configuration, 11,206, 12,302 pointers, I t, 125
Control/display movement relationships, 12,302 pushbuttons, 12,101, 12.102, 12,414
Control/display ratio, 12,201 coding, 12.44
Controlled visual search, 7,520 color, 12,402, 12,424
Control order, 9,519 diameter, 12,401
Controls gloved operation, 12,427
aiding, 9,520, 9,521, 9,526 illumination, 12,402
t arrangement, 12,102, 12,301-12,304, 12,411 orientation, 12,401 3r.
coding, 1.2,102, 11411, 12.424, See also Color coding; shape shape, 12,425
coding; size coding spacing, 12.303 1
x comparisons among types, 12,102 push-pull, 12,101
H computer driven, 1:2.411 rocker, 12,101, 12.201, 12,303 ` r
control/display position and movement relationships, 12,302 rotary, 12.413, 12,416 q,
control/display ratio, 12,201 compared to other controls, 12,102, 12,414, 12,415
density, 12.405 data entry with, 12,412
design, 9,205 gloved operation, 12,426-12,430 #
errors In operation minimum dimensions, 12,420
RIA,
activation errors, 7,111 .7,114, 12,401, 12.404, 12,420 minimumseparation, 12,303
data entry errors shape, 12.418, 12,419
keyboards and keysets, 12.406-12,408, 12.410, 12,415, size coding,12,417 1`12,429 selector, 12,101
ronkeyboard controls, 12, 4 12, 12,414, 12,415, .12.41.9, sidearm controller, 9.537
12,420 slide switches, 12.101, 12,102 Jrf.
Seep also Error; human performance reliability stacked, 12.420 t
gloved operation thumbwhecls; 12.101, 12,102, 12,411 s	 3
control operating time and, 12.427 minimum separation, 12.303
keyboard data entry and, 12.426, 12,429 vs, rotary and pushbutton, 12,414 a'
+7 knob rim discrimination and, 12,430 toggle_ switches, 12,101, 12,102, 12.404
,z torque on rotary switches and, 12,428 activation time, 12,405
multifunction controls., 12,411 color coding, 11.206 r
;. recommended uses, of control types, 12. I Of gloved operation, 12,426, 12,427 1`selection, 12.101, 12,102 minimum separation, 12.303
separation, 12.303, 12.401, 12.404, 12.416 touch screens, 12.423,:
shape, 12.419 trackball, 12,101, 12,422
tsize, 12,419, 12.428 Control theory 1	 it types of ; manual control, 9,511, 9,512
concentric, 12.420 supervisory control, 7,301, 7.309; 7,310, 7,311
continuous, 7.311, 7.314, 12.101, 12.102 Convergence, 1.808, 1.902, 1,951 it
cursor, 11,321,'11,331, 12,422 accommodation and,1.231, 1,808
data entry, See Data entry devices definition, 1.808
a decimal input devices,10,424 phorias, 1.809, 1,810 xa discrete, 7.111, 12,101, 12.102, 12.403 See also Vergence eye movements
foot switch, 9,304 Conversion filter, 1.108 f
' ganged, 12.101, 12.420 Convexity r.
integrated, 9,536, 9.537 figure-ground organization and, 6.301 t^	 '
► 	 l} J-handles, 12.303 haptic perception of, 6.609
joysticks, 10,409, 10,423, 11.318, 12.201 Cooper-Harper Aircraft Handling Characteristics Scale,;
r	
.` for cursor control, 12.422 7.705-7.707. See also Workload measurement
displacement (isotonic), 12.101, 12.421, 12,422 Coordinated movement, 9.304, 9.305 ry
force (isometric), 9.537, 12.101, 12.421, 12,422 hand movement, 9.202, 9.305, 9,307, 9.403
integrated, 9.536, 9.537 See also Movement sequences; movement, target-directeJ
86
AJ+,	
x
^?
Coriolis effects, 3,206, 3,209, 3.210, 5.503 phosphor persistcnce, 11.120, 11,122 #^,
pseudo-Corioliserfects, 5,503 reading of, 7,105, 7,109, 7=114
Cornea, 1,201, 1,210 symbol legibility, 11,108.11.118
' light absorption, 1.102, I .?03 dot-matrix characteristics and, 11.114.11,118
`	 I optical inagingand, 1,203, 1,205, 1.209, 1,210 rcialutloriand. 11.108, 11,109, 11.111
refractive Index, 1,210 symbol size and, If, 108,11,109, 11,111, 11,112, 11.118i Corneal reflection Scar also Alphanumeric displays, legibility, symbol
eye movement measurement, 1,904 target detection In, 7,614, 11.106, 11.107 1^
F Corollary discharge target recognition In, 7.614, 11,104.11.108
autokinetic illusion and, 5,216 number of scan lines and, 7.614, 11,104, 11,105, 11.108 I
motion perception and, 5,202 Sort also Displays; person-computer dialogue: screen displays; I
'-o 1: retinal image stabilization and, E9 10 video displays
i Coronal plane Cued response method
definition, 5,701 reaction time, 9.105
' Correspondence Cueing
Y . apparent emotion and, 5,402, 5.406, 6.316 of attention, 9.117, 9.118,9.535
► 	 _ Corridor illusion, 5.108 of response, 9.105 f
' Cortical evoked potential of spatial position, 7,210, 9.113
' in workload measurement, 7,702 .7,704, 7.724-7.727 See also Waming Signals
Counters, 11,217 Cumulative normal function, 1,657
Countertorsional eye movements, 1,957-1.959, See also Cupula, 3,204, 3,209
Torsional eye movements anatomy, 3.201
Counting, 7,523 cupulometry, M05 t
Coupled controls, 11.413 dynamics, 1,930, 3.203
Crest factor, 10,402 Cupulometry, 3,205'
Crista ampullaris, 3,201 Cursor controls, 11,321, 11,331, 12.422 itCritical band Curvature, E-
definition 2,307 ada tation to, 5.1123p
.:#s
loudness and, 2,604, 2.606 aftereffects. of, 5,1123
masking and, 2.307, 2,309, 2,310 haptic perception of, 6,609, 6.610'
Critical control task, 7,706, 9.527 prism-induced, 5.110E, 5.1102 r
s Critical duration. See Temporal summation underwater distortion of, 5,1125, 5,1126 ^
x Critical Bicker frequency
or CRT displays, 11,122
Curvature illusion, 6.609, 6,610
Cutaneous sense, 3,101-3.126. Set= also Cutaneous sensitivity,,
:	 -	 '
of visual targets, 1.501, 1.504, 1.507 haptic perception', tactile perception
See also Temporal modulation, sensitivity to, temporal Cutaneous sensitivity4 perception adaptation, 3.101; 3.116
-
Critical instability task adequate stimulus for skin sense, 3,101
'^ in workload measurement, 7.705 anatomic correlates of touch, 3,101.
Critical intensity, 1.512 background information and summary, 3,101
. Criticality principle body site differences, 3,106, 3.115
of control arrangement, 12.301 definition, 3.101
Critical size. See Spatial summation clectrocutancous stimulation, 3.101, 3.125, 3,126
Critical tracking task, 7,706, 9.527 intensity difference threshold
Cross-adaptive technique pressure, 3,101, 3,109'
in workload measurement, 7.722 temperature, 3.123
Cross-coupled task vibration, 3,101, 3,109, 3,110 x
' manual control, 9.510 masking and, 3,101, 3.110, 3.117
Cross-modal perception measurement of, 3.105,
- distance and location, 3.301, 3,303, 5,1010 methods of stimulation, 3,101, 3.105
temporal patterns, 5.1017, 5.1020 pressure sensitivity, 3.101, 3,106, 3.109, 3.125
.. Crossover frequency, 9.507 auditory facilitation of, 5.1005
Crossover regression, 9.523. See also Manual control saltation, 3,101, 3:119
a^'; CRT displays sensation magnitude, 3,111-3.114, 3.126
color coding, 11,201. Sec also Color coding magnitude enhancement, 3,114 >!,
.	 a flicker in, 11,120, ,111122 magnitude summation, 3,112, 3.113
gray levels, 7.604, 11.119 short-term memory, 4,108
t	 u, gray scale, 1.721 spatial interactions, 3.101,
image quality masking, 3.110, 3.117'
bandwidth and, 11.101 perceived magnitude, 3.111, 3,112
4 - image motionand, 11,101 temperature sensation, 3,121
image unsteadiness and, 11.121 tactile sensory innervation of the skin, 3.101-3.104
t>>
5	 . _
luminance preferences
background, 11.102
temperature sensitivity, 3.121-3.124
temporal interactions, 3.101
surround, 11.103 masking, 3.117 v
symbol, 11.102. perceived magnitude, 3.113, 3`:1.:14
Michelson contrast, 1.601 two-point resolution, 3.101, 3,115
EV 87
z`
Cutaneous sensitivity (conflnued) nark focus, 1,222, 1,223, 1,226,1,228, 7,507
vibration (vibrotactile) sensitivity, ,3.101, 3.106 .3.108, 2.117 Data base systems, 11.304, 11,312
w	 } body site differences, 3,101, 3,106 L%ta displays
discrimination, 3,109, 3.110 data entry displays, 11,317
sensory magnitude, 3,101, 3,111.3,114, 3,116 graphs, 11,328
Sec also Skin; tactile perception; temperature sensitivity; ►nultiple-fran ►edispluys, 11,333, 11.3351
touch; vibrotactile sensitivity screen layout, 11.325, 11,332
Cutaneous tracking, 9.538 See also Displays; types of
x= Cot off/cut-on filters, 1.108 Data entry i
Cyclical variations with different control types, compared, 17„412,12,414, 12,415
altered schedules and gloves and, 12,429 {
time-zone shifts,10.710
	
10,713 keying performance, 11,320
work Shift chnnges, 10,710, 10,712 keyboard characteristics and, 12,407, 12,410
in body temperature, 10,701, 10.702, 10,710, 10.711, 10,714 key arrangement, 12.406, 12,498 l<
characteristics of, 10.701 slope, 12.409 l
circadian rhythn ►s, 10,102, 10,701 keystroke model of, 11,306 I	 l
biological functions, 10,702, 10,710, 10.711, 10,713, location of control and, 12,412 t,
10,714 point-in vs, type-ln, 11,318
x performance, 10,704 .10,708, 10,711-10,713 turbulence and, 12,412
endogenous rhythms, 10,102, 10,701 during whole-body vibration, 10,424
`
entrained rhythms, 10.701 See also Data displays; data entry devices; hun ►an-con►putcr
exogcnous rhythms, 10.102, 10.701 interfaces; keying performance i t
infradian rhythms, 10,102, 10.701 Data entry devices
.- isolation from external influences and, 10.701, 10,714 comparison of, 12.412, 12,414, 12,415 ?	 1 ,,
,jet lag, 10,710, 10,713 data tablet, 12,422 ^.
rt methods of investigating, 10.102, 10,701 decimal input devices, 10.424 i	 ,,	 1=”personality and, 10,708 Joystick, 12,421, 12,422, Sec Joysticks,
sleep cycles, 10,703, 10,709, 10,710, 10,712, 10,714, 10.809 keyboard, 12,409, 12,410 *	 ,
In taskerformancep alphabetic, 12.408
Q
calculation task, 10,706, 10,712, 10.713 gloved operation, 12,426, 12,429 1.
` card sorting, 10,706 matrix, 12,415
- grammatical transformation tusk, 10,705 membrane, 12,407 1
logical syllogism task, 10,705, 10.712 multifunction, 12,411
manual task, 1.0,709, 10,712, 10,713 programmable, 12,411 F
memory task, I0,704, 10.705 QWER1'Y, 1.2.408, 12,410.... ;x.
reaction time, 10,713 keyset, 12.412, 12,415 M: r'
serial response task, 10.706, 10,709 calculator, 12,406
speeded decision-making, 10,705, 10,706 telephone, 12.406, 12,410 y
J
`
symbol cancellation, 10,706, 10,708, 10.713 light pen, 11,313, 12,101, 12,422 ` k'
vigilance, 10,706, 10,709, 10.711 mouse, 12,101
visual search, 10.712 pushbuttons, 12,101, 12,102, 12,414 1
ultrad ►an rhythms, 10,102, 10,701, 10.703, 10,709 rotary selector,12.412,12.414, 12,415
In work efficiency, 10.707 thumbwhcel, 12,101, 12,102, 12,412, 12,414
Cyciofusional eye movements, 1,956, 1803. See also Torsional touch screen, 12,423
< eye movements trackball, 12.101, 12,422 ^.
Cyclopean vision, 5,915 vertical lever, 12.415 1j F
' .. Cyelorotation. Set, lbrsional eye movements See also Controls: types of
=1
f
Data recording t i
""
d' performance accuracy, 7,116 l
F sensitivity measure, 1.657, 7.405, 7.420 Data Store	 11.214
Dale-Chail readability index, 8 . 129 Dawes limit, 1,614 J "
^- *Damage risk Daytime vision. See Photopic Vision !
t . for noise exposure, 10,316 Deadline method i y
r" Dark adaptation, 1,406-1.413 reaction time, 9.105r absolute sensitivity of dark adapted eye, 1.306 Deafness. Sec Hearing loss e
adapting field characteristics and, 1.406, 1,407, 1,41,1.-1,413 Deceleration lights, 11.412,
duplicity theory of,1,407 Decibel, 2,103 3
t factors affecting, summarized, 1.406 Decimal acuity ' €
flicker sensitivity and, 1,504 definition, 1,602
of rods vs. cones, 1,30,1, 1.410 See also Visual acuity t
preadapting duration and, IAN Decimal input devices, 10.424 ► '
^ ► preadapting intensity and, 1.411 Decision aiding, 7.307, 11.323, 11,324
target size and, .1.40$ Decision allocation
target wavelength and, 1.407 between human and computer, 7,307
spatial summation and, 1.409 Decision augmentation system, 7.307
target size or spatial frequency and, 1.406, 1,409, 1,410 Decision criterion .
temporal summation and, 1,409 signal detection analysis,, 1,656, 1.657, 7,405, 7,420
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`
Decision making in simula ted landing scenes, 5,102, 5.103
10 component and compound tasks, 7.221 Sec also Dl'Aancoperception; stercoacuity; stercoscople vision
recision criteria, 7.405, 7,420 Derivatives
and nttcntional'limits, 9,104 display or, 9,532
humans rls decision makers, 7,901 Derntatome, 3.102
human-computer allocation of, 7,207 Desaturation
' in monitoring and supervisory control, 7,341, 7,303, 7.310, of 0127' displays, 11,102
7.311 definition, 1,706
VA problem-solving aids, 11,323 hue and, 1.708
speeded, circadian rhythms In, 10,705, 10.706 See olso Color appearance
Sec also Decision alding Describing function
Decision theory, 7,420 manual control, 9.511, 9.523
and interactive system modeling, 11.305 Description errors, 11,310
,. vigilance and, 7.405 Delectability index
Declination error, 1,205 signal detection analysis,' 7.405, 7,420
Delboeuf Illusion, 5,106 Detection, 1,656, 1.657, Secs also Auditory sensitivity; cutaneous
' Delta movement, 5,401, See also Apparent motion sensitivity; target acquisition; target detection; visual
Density sensitivity
of backlit materials, 1,601 Detection lobe, 7,610
of displays, and visual search, 7,501, 7,505, 7,511-7,514, Denton, 1,726
7,516-7.$19 Deuternnontaly, 1.726
Depressant drugs Deutcranopiu,1.707,1.726
as stressor, 10,202 Ds vereaux readability index, 8.129
"• Depiit cues De Vries-Rose Law, 1,502, 1,632
accommodation, 5.901 Diagnosticity
aerial perspective, 5,901 of workload measures, 7,701, 7,703
color fringes due to chromatic aberration, 1,212 Dialogue. Sec person-computer dialogue
convergence angle, 1,808 Dial reading
detail clarity, 5,901 during acceleration, 10,905
familiar size, 5,901 brightness contrast and, 11.124
height in plane, 5,901 color contrast and, 11.124
height-width ratio, 5.113 scale division size and, 11.211, 11.211,, 11,215
interposition, 5,901 time and accuracy of
linear perspective, 5.105, 5.115, 5,901 circular scales, 11,214
motion generated meters, 7.108
changing retinal size, 5,904 semicircular scales, 11.216
kinetic occlusion, 5,901, 5,903 See also Scale reading
kinetic shear, 5.901, 5.903 Dichoptie display
motion parallax, 5,901, 5,902, 5.904 definition, 1,812F.
motion perspective, 5,502, 5,901 Dichotle listening. See Divided attention; auditory; interaural
relative brightness, 5,901 differences; selective listening
retinal image disparity, 5,905, 5.907-5,909, 5,929 Dichromacy, 1.726
limits as depth cue, 5.904, 5.930 Difference threshold, 1,656
shadow, 5,901 Differentiated attention, 7.201, 7,204, See also Attention;
signed vs, unsigned, 5.903 mental resources
texture gradient; 5,116, 5,901 Differentiator clement, 9.505
9 Y
	`° visual angle, 5,104, 5.901 DDlffraction
See also Depth perception; motion in depth; stereoscopic vision light, 1,213
; y t Depth distortions	 - Airy's disk, 1.213
f ' adaptation to, 5.1101, 5,1121, 5,1125 calculation equations, 1,213
with aniseikonia, 5,909. See also Aniscikonia rraunhoferdiffraetion pattern, 1.213
color stcreopsis, 1,209, 5,934, 5.1102 retinal light distribution and, 1,214, 1,215, 1,217"
with empty-field viewing, 1,239 visual acuity and, 1.606, 1.614
Mach-Dvorak effect, 5,933 Dawes limit, 1.614
. due to prisms and lenses, 5,1102, 5,1121 Rayleigh limit, 1.614 	 J
` Pulfrich effect, 5.933 sound, 2,801, 2.803
	
1
due to telestereoscope, 1,812, 5.1101, 5,1102 Digital displays, 7.116, 7,310, 11,117
x with underwater viewing, 5.1124, 5, 1125 Dimensional analysis, 6,101, 6.318, 6,320	 j
,t Depth of focus DIN color chart, 1,721
of eye, 1,221 Diopter, 1.222
Depth perception, 5,901-5.936 Diplacusis binauralis, 2,701, 2,706
astigmatism and, 1.205 Diplopia. See Double vision
color stcreopsis, 1.209, 5.934, 5,1 `102 Directiont
, cues for, 5.901-5,903, 5,905. See also Depth cues auditory judgment of, 2.801, 2.814, 5,1113, See also Auditory
depth resolution. See Stercoacuity localization
eye movements in. See Vergence eye movements illusions of, 5,106, 5,107
with restricted vs, free eye movements, 5.916 visual judgment of, 5.606, 5,802, 5.1113. See also Apparent
straightahead; spatial localization
t, 89
1	
^^
i
Discrete controls, 7,111,12.101, 12.102, 121.403. See also	 annunciators, 7,107.7.115
Controls: typos of
	 auditory, 9,538
Discrete displays, 7.111. See alsu:Displays: tYpes of
	 binocular, 1.8 12.5,914, 5,915, See ah o 1lloocolar displays
	1	 Discrete state controller, 9.526 	 cinematic, 11.21&11.221
'	 Discrinalnalio1,401-1,406,
	 r, 
11.20 1 eS`eealsoColo' coding
 9,528 1brightness,.1413	 compensatory, 9.508, 9.515 c2
color, 1,70, 1,705, 1.126 	 counters, 11,217
depth. See Stcrcoaculty
	 CRT, 11001,11,103 . 11,122. See also CRT displays; per-
flicker, 1.510, 5,1020
form, 6.607p6.608zSovalso Wl ter recognition
	data, 11,304, 11,317, 
dialogue;
11,325,C 	
di sp lays
10 3, 1 335, Sege also Data
„1
frequency, 2.711
	
displays
intensity, Sec intcnslty discrimination	 data entry, 11,317
pattern, See Pattern discrimination 	 dials, See Dial reading
{	 pitch. See Pitch discrimination 	 dichoptie, 1.812
Spatial frequency (size), 1.648, 1,649 	 digital, 7,116
" *	 temperature, 3,123	 discrete, 7.111
vector rttodcls of, 1.655
	 dot matrix, 11. 114-11,118 	 t
visual targets See'rargw- acquisition; target recognition 	 dynamic, 7 l 12-7,114
Disjunctive eye movements, l .190, 1.905, 1,900, 1,949, See	 clectroluminesccnt, 11.102, 11,123, Sep' also CRT displays
also (eve movements; vergence eye movements	 flight-director, 9,525	 i}
Disorientation. See Vertigo; visual position constancy, loss of
	 frequcncyseparated, 9.529
Displacement controls, 12._101, 12.421
	 head-coupled, 10.420
Display augmentation, 9,525
	 lncad•up, 9.529, 11.4p ?	 r
Display tluickenhng, 9,501, 9,520, 9,521, 9,525, 9,526	 horizon, 9.517, 9.529
Display reading, 7.116, 7,117
	 indicators, 7,106, 7.107, 7.111, 7.116, 7.117, 12,402 	 t
annunciator dis sit s, 7,107, 7,115, 7,117
	 inside out, 9.517, 9,529	 i KY•	 1
counters, 11,217
	 intermittent, 9,530
CR'r displays, 7.105,7.109,7.114, 11,101, 11,103.11,122	 LED, 11.123	 w	 .g
indicator lights, 7,106, 7.107, 7,111, 7,116, 7,117, _12,402
	
linear,, 12.201, 12,302
meters, 7.108, 7,112, Z 113, 7,116, 7,117 	 mechanical indicators, 11.125
multi-channel displays, 7, 110 	 meters, 7,108, 7,110, 7,112, 7,113, 7.116
scales, 11,210.11.216
	
monochrome vs, color coded, 7,501:
See also Dial reading; displays , legibility, symbol; scalc roading	 multi-axis, 9,533-9,535, 9,53$
	 ^	 r
Displays	 multi-channel, 7,110 	 1,
arrangement of multiple displays, 9,535	 multi•franne, 11,33, 11,334 r
collimation, 10,417
	
numeric, 11,325. ,Secs
 arks Alphanumeric displays
	 It	 '^`
color coding, 7,511-7,513, 7.515, 7,519, 11,201 . 11.203,
	
o!jtsidc in, 9,529
* 11.205
	 peripheral, 9,532
control/display cUnbgur,ition, 11 ,206, 12,302	 plan position indicator, 7,105
control/display movement relationships, 12,302 	 predictor, 9,525
	
t.
•	 control/display ratio, 12,201	 previewing, 9,530
CR7' displays. SeeCR'r displays	 pursuit, 9,508, 9.521, 9,528
data entry displays, See Data entry displays	 quickened, 9,501, 9.520, 9,521, 9.525, 9.52E'
format, CRT displays, 11,325, 11,333, 11.335
	
radar, 7.105. See Radar displays
gain, 9,513. 9,514	 rear projection, 7,513
image degradation, See Image degradation
	 scales, Sec Scale rending'
image duality, Sec image quality
	 screen, See Screen displays
legibility
	 self-motion, 5.501, 5.503
	 t
 during acceleration, 10,9
contrast and, 10,416, I) 02
	 status lights, ?..107"
.102, 11.107
	 stereoscopic, 5.914, 5,915
	
ii	 fi
dot-matrix characteristics and, IIJ14-11,118
	
tactile, 3,105, 6,501-6,509, 9,501, 9.538	 °	 1
gray levels, 7,604, 11.119	 text, 11,207, 11,326. See also Alphanumeric displays,,
	
-	 luminance and, 10,905, 11,102	 person-computer dialogue; screen displays°
num bee ofCR'rscan lines and, 11.108, 11.109, 11.11 l 	 unannunciated, 7.117
	
lit	 overprinting and, 11.208	 warning, Sec Warning signals
	 t
	
x	 symbol characteristics and, 11,108, 11,109, 11,111-1 I.114, 	 See also CRT displays; display reading11,118	 D1 l€nncc
during vibration, 10,411, 10,413-10,416	 egocentric, 5,105
luminance, 11,102, 11.103	 _See also Distance perception, horizon
	 1
calculation of 1,105
	 Distance perception
	 e_
resolution, 7.614, 11,108, 11.109, 11.111, 11,218
	
accuracy; 5,112
	
t	 size, 7.315, 7,505, 7,517 	 in blind positioning, 9,204'a	 a
types of	 in aircraft landing; 5.101-5.10w
aircraft, 9.529
	
constancy of, 5,112
alphanumeric, 11,109-11.118. See also Alphanumeric	 Voss-modal vs. intramodal distance judgments, 5.1010
displays	 distance cues to, S. 104, 5.105. See also Depth Gates
f w
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distortCons of correlation with stone acuity, 1.617.1.621
adaptation to, 5.1101.5.1121, 5.1125, 5,1126 direction or movement and, 1.W.1.019
optically induced, 5.1102.5.1124 practice and, 1.622
t` with underwatcrvlcwing, 5.1121 .5,1126 target orientation and, 1.61$. 1.620
Illusions or distance, 5.105 target velocity and, 1,617 . 1.622, 7.522i linear	 rn	 salve and	
.105r 
pe specti vernier targets, 5.220
with 
	 viewing orelose obicct, 1,902
forsound source, 2.501 Ear
visual pnglo anti, 5,104 anatomy anal physiology, 2.201, 2.202
See also Depth perception resonance properties, 2.201, 2,302
Distance vision. See Dcpth perception; dislance perception, faighl• sound pressure transfer function, 2.802
ing range; vlewingd1stancc Secs also Audition
Distortion Ear canal, 2,201
: aural, 2.105 l;ar dominance, 6,401
of speech, 8.304, 5.312, 8.313. See also Speech Eardrum, 2.201
Intelligibility., oraltered speech sound pressure transrcrfunction, 2,802
visual, See Visual distortion Earphone listening
11 Distractors auditory sensitivity with, 2,302
in reaction time tasks, 1 .110, 9,117, 9.118 loudness with, 2,003
Ira visual search tasks, 7,514.7.516, See also Density sound locaffnilon with, 2,501, 2.804, Set, o o Auditory
Diurnal rhythms. Sec Chcadinn rhythms localization., with can, hone presentation
A Divided attention Earplugs, 8,304, 8,312, 8,316
40illtory, 7,206, 7,214 Ebbh;ghaus Illusion, 5,106
age and, 7,213, 7,217 Eccentric gaze
factors affecting, summarized, 7,213 apparent strnishtahead and, 5.604, 5,1117;
practice and, 7,2Nr'3,,,7 216 autokinetic movement and, 5,606
mixed modalities, 7,206, 7: 07, 7.215, 7.217 eccentric fixation of dim targets, 1,916
vs, selective attention, 7,206, 7,214, 7.221 eye-muscle potentiation turd, 5.1101
visual, 7,219-7,221 See also Peripheral vision; visual fixation
See also Concurrent tasks; monitoring; selective listening, Eccentricity. Sec Retinal location; visual field location
workload; vigilance E•chart
Dominant wavelen gth. 1,722 and acuity inemure_rnent. 1.602
a't Dosimeter, 2.104 Echole memory, 4,101
Dot-matrix displays Echo pitch, 2.710
clement sire, 11,114, 11,116 Echosuppression,2.81?
interelement spacing, 11.115, 11,116 Edge effect
P't matrix slzc, 11.117 in visual search, 7,407
symbol sire, t l .118 Edge enhancement, 1,716
viewing distance, 1 1.118 Edge pitch, 2,710
Double vis ioni Edge sharpness
: + taaccomntodationlconvergrnce decoupling,1, g05 chroatlatic vs, achromatic bordcN, 6,313
; discomfort caused by, $,906, 5,' 1 l color appearance and, 1,707
t hysteresis effects, 5,937 contrast scnsitivhy and, 1.628,1,641, 1,642
due to interocular magnification differences, 1.813 luminance cont rast and, 6.313
due to interocular rotation differences, 1,813, 5,913 See also 13ord( s
due to lateral retinal image disparity, 5,905,, 5.911, 5.930 EEG. See EfeettVricephalogt-aat ►
`
stereoscopic depth perception with, 5,927, 5,930 Effective contrast, 7,605
clue to vertical retinal image disparity, 5,906, 5.912 Effectivz damage frisk level, 10,316, See(dvo 1-iearing loss
i See also Binocular image registration Effective pupil area, 1,106, 1.111
 
r7°, Drive, 10,101, 10,102. Sue also Incentive; motivation Effectivity ratio, 1.106, 1.111 Dual-axis h-acking, 9.510, 9,534 Efrort
Dual task. See Concurrent tasks; divided attention; mental perceived mental effort, 7,709, 7,712, See also Wprkload
resources measurement
Duplicity model sense of muscle effort, 3,301, 3.325. See also Kinesthesia
n applied to dark adaptation, 1,407 Egocentric localization
applied to spectral sensitivity, 1,302 definition, ,x,401
t	 !. Duration perception distance, 5.105
auditory stimuli, 2,503, 2,504, 5.1019 factorsaficcting, summYrired, 5,607
bisensory stimuli, 5,1019 with intersertsory conflict, 5,1007-5,1009
visual stimuli, 5, 10 19 optimal modality, 5,10024 Dwell (line, 7,313, 7.317, 9,530. See also Monitoring; visual visual, 5,601; 5,603, 5,606, 5,607
'► 	 ' ' fixntirn See also Apparent straightahead
Dynamic range Ego motion, 5,501, See also Self-motion
rr	 •	 t , for audWon, 2,103 Ehrcnstein illusion, 5.•106
for sensory modal itics.anrpared,5.1001 - Eiectrocutaneousstimulation
r for vision, 1,103 applications, 3.101Dynamic visual acuity, 1.617. 1.422, 7.522 exposure duration and, 3.125
,
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electroculancous stimulation (rontlrnaefl) went-related brain potential (Efg l#), See Cortical evoked
` methods of stimuiation, 3, l0i potential a
s
sensation inagnitude, 3.101, 3.126 Evoked potential„ See Cortical evoked potential
• sensitivity to, 3.101, 3.125 excitation purity# 1.703, 1,722 (;,
" temporal summation, 3.101, 2,107 calculation, 1.703,1.722
weight perception with, 3.324 definition, 1,703, 1.722
See also cutaneous sensitivity hoc and,1,708
Eleclroencepitmlogrnm(ERG) relatlontocolorimciric purity, 1,703
t :t in workload measurement, 7,702.7,704, 7.724 .7,727 Exhaustive search
1 lectroluminescent &-plays, I i.102,11.123, See also CRT memory, 4.105
displays visual, 9.117
C feet romngnetic rod hit Ion spectrum, 1;101' Exit pupil, 1.IOS,1,209
f
Electromyograna (1.111:6)
in	 of	 decrement due to sleep loss,prediction
	
performance
Exogenous.rhylhms, 10,102, 10,701. See also Cyclical
variations
10.807 Exophoria, 1.809
In workload measurement, 7,704, 7.729 clue to convergence deficit, 1,231
Electro•oculography, 1,904 description,1,809, 1.902 44
Elevator Illusion, 3.210, 5,504, 5.505 population Incidence, 1,810
t: i3ntbcddrd target, Sea' 171stractors; Canroutlage Expert systems, 7,307, 7,308
Embedded tasks, 7,723. See also Concurrent tasks; workload Exposure duration
measurement: secondary task measures
EMG. See 1?lcctrom
auditory sensitivity and, 2,301, 2.306, 2,311
told, 1,705, 1.707color perceptionyogranl
} rmmetroplu,1,204 cutaneous sensitivity and, 3,107, 3,125 r	 1.Emp^yfield Qickersensitivityand, 1,501 t'
visual effects, 1.222, 1.223, 1,228, 1,239, 7.507. loudness and, 1601, 2,607 ('
Empty-field myopia, 1,222, 1,223, 1.228, 1,239, 7,5M See notion perception and, 5,203, $,207 .5,209, 5.401, 5.403 k`
xr o Accommodation of noise, effects of, See Noise
#	
.l
Enisley model e e 1,209y # p itch discrimination and, 2.709 ` i. ^..:
F-.4%dogenoui rhythms, 10,102, 10.701, See also Cyclical sound localization and, 2.811
variations stereoscopic vision and, 5,918, 5,926, 5.935
- Energy splatter, 2,102 tactile pattern perception and, 6.504
Entrained rhythms, 10,701, See tvo Cyclical var,atiarns vi4tr„i : cuity r:t;d, l.:^3, 1,6! 3, 1.621 Az°
Entrance pupil, 1.209 visual detection and, 1,305, 1.412, 1.511, 1,624, 7,406
Environmental stressors. See Stressors Extorsion, 1.905, 1,956, See also Torsional eye movements r `
Equal-brightness contours, 1 ,303, 1,304 Extraretlnal eye position information, 1,938 '•"`'_
Equal-contrast contours, 1,647
Equalization rule
Extroversion
circadian	 and, !0,7013performance rhythms
At
maiwal control, 9,523 stress effects and, 7,804
Equn1-lightness contours, 1,303 vigilance performance and, 7,413
Equal-loudness contours, 2,603 Eye
•' Equipment noise, 2.105 accommodation (focus), 1,222-1.231. See also j
,. Equivalent achromatic contrast, 6.313 Accommodation
ERR (event-related brain potential) See Cortical evoked anatomy and dimensions, 1,201, 1,209, 1,210 r
potential aniseikonia, 1,927, 5,906, 5.907, 5,909, 5,1101, 5,112 1,
Error
" activation errors, 11,310 astigmatism, 1205, 1 634
analysis of, 7.101 .7,104,7.1 15, 11.310 axial chromatic aberration, 1.212 -	 r
capture errors, 11,310 dirk focus, 1,222, 1,223, 1.226, 1,228, 7,507
classification of, 7,101, 11,310 declination error, 1,205
data input errors, 11,318, 11,320 depth or focus, 1.221
description errors, 11,310 entrance pupil, 1,209
error feedback, See Feedback exit pupil, 1.105, 1,209
in manual control, 9.510 11OCal length, 1.203, 1.204, .1.209,1.210, 1,212, 1,222
modcerrors, 11.3.10 fovea, 1,201, 1.202, 1.209, 1,210
in person-computer Interaction, 11,320 imagingpropertics, 1.218, 1,219
prediction of, 7,102, 7,103, Soe also Humanperfornaance light distribution for extended source, 1,217
- reliability line-spread function, 1,215, 1,216
probability of, See Human performance reliability modulation transfer function, 1,219, 1.220
Error messages point-spread function, 1,213.1,215
person-computerdlalogue; 11,320, 11,322 interpupillary distance, 1.208
Sec' also Warning signals light scatter in, 1,202
fl: Escalator illusion, 5,218 model (schematic) eye, 1.209 '.
Esopboria,,1,809, 1,810, 1,902 opticalaxis, 1,209, 1.210
I-silinatioll opticalparametcrs, 1,209, 1.210'
	 -
?" optimal, 7.310 photoreceptors, 1.201
Eustachian tube, 2.201 ,Ion sense of 5.607
Event duration. See Duration perception pupil diameter, 1.203, 1=232-1.234. See also Pupil.' diameter of {F:..
Y
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pupillary axis, 1.209 fatigue and, 1.908
$ refractive power. 1,203,14M,1,222 fixation, 1,911-1.916, See also Visual fixation
rotation. 1.207, 1,901,1,902 fusional eye movements. 1.955, 1.956, See also Vergenceeye
spectral transmittance ofoculurmedia, 1.202 ►tlove ►nents
spherical hberratian,1,211 glissades,1,908
spherical refractive enors.1,204 Induced motion and, 5,201, 5,302
visual aids magnification properties, 1.206 involuntary
it visual onglc,1,240 anticipatory, 1,948
1 visual axis, 1.209.1,210 during fixation, 1.906, 1,911, 1,912, 1.914, 1,916
" visual field, 1,235 . 1.237 with head movenicni,1,957-1,960, See also Vestibulo•ocular
See also Image quality; vision Alex
Eye-hand coordination maludaptive, 1,909, 1,915,1,916
i heat expostne and, 10.601 measurement or, 1.904
See also Movement, largel-directcd mierosaccades.1.906,1,914, 1.932
Eye-head coordination, 1.958, 1,960 nlicrotremors, 1,914, 7.505
countertorsion, 1.957, 1.959 motion prrecption and, 5,201, 5,202, 5,215, 5,216, 5.302
factors affecting, sunlmarl7cd,1.960 nystagmus,1,906,1,918.1,925,1.927.1,930, See also
model of retina! Image stabilization, 1.910 Nystttgnuis
In target acquisition, 7,503 optoklnctic nystagmus,1,918, 1,921, 1,924, 1,925
vcstibulo ocularrefex,1,901,1.913,1,917 physiological nystagmus,1,906
vestibularnystagpnus, 1,917-1.922, 1.926-1.930 postrotarynystagnlus,1,923,1,930
during vibration, 10,418 pursult eye movements, 1,906. 1,938.1,949
In visual fixation, 1,913 model of, 1.931;
Eye 1110ven1 s;nIS ,See also Pursuit eye inov4nlcots
abduction, 1.905 rapid (during sleep), 10,703, 10,809, 10,810
abrupt movements, 1.906 during reading, 8.101
adaptability of, 1,907 fixations, M12-8.116
l adduction, 1,902,1.905 grade level and, 8,112`
aRernystagulus,1,921,1,923,1.924,1,930 parafoveal information, `8.116
f anatomy and mechanics of, 1,901, 1.902 saccades, 8,111 .8.113, 8,115
anticipatory, 1,94$ text characteristics and,_ 8,113. 8,114
apparent motion and, 5,202, 5,215 v,ewi a dicta ee Lind, 8,111
axes of rotallon,1,901 sU.ccades,1,93 W .937, Seealso Saccades
cancellation theory, 1,938 specification of, 1,903
classification of square-wave jerk, 1,914
I by direction and axis ofrotation,1,905 raise torsion, 1.905 	 j
by specd,1,906 See also Torsional eye movements
compensatory, 1,901, 1,958 tracking eye moventctus, 1,938-1.949. See also Pursuit eye
t for head rotation, 1.913,1,917,.1.958, 1,960, movements
1 10.418, .See alra  Vestlbulo-ocular reflex tremor, 1.912,'1,914
^' :• for head lift, 1,905, 1,9571,959 velocity of, 1,906;
model of, 1.910 model of, 1.910
' totoralonalstimul, 1,956 vergence, 1.905, 1,950-1,955
forvertical disparity, 1,955, 5.U0G effect of lenses on, 1,206
with visual fixation, 1,913 ,Sec also Vergence eye movements
"`
conjugate, 1,905, 1,906 version, 1;905
{ conjunctive, 1,905 vest ibularnys tag inus, 1,918.1,922,1,928.1.930.Scealso
convergence, 1,808, 1.902, 1.951 Vestibular nystagmus
coordinate systems for describing, 1,903 vestibulo-ocularrefex, 1,910, 1,917, 1,926, 1,927, See also
coordination with head movements, 1,958, 1.960, See also Vestibular nystagnuts; vcstibulo-ocular reflex
13-ye-head coordination - during visual search. 7,407, 7.503 .7.506, 7,511, 7,515
.+ countertorsion, 1,957 . 1.959 types or, 7.SUS
' i cyclorotational eye movements, 1,905, 1,956, 1.957, 1,959, See also Nystagmus; pursuit eye movements; saccadcsverg-
€„^ 5,803 once eye movements; vestibulo-ocular reflex, visual fixa.<
" disjunctive, 1.190, 1.905, 1,906, 1.949 tion; visual soarch
during display monitoring, 7,31 I , 7.313-7.3 t9 Eyc nluscic potentiation, 5,1101
° dwell time (fixation duration), 7.311, 7.313-7.317 ti ye
	
1,901, "1.902
s models of, 7,311, 7,316-7.319 Eyepiece
sampling frequency, 7,313, 7.314, 7,316, 7.317 binocular, 1,812
scan patterns, 9,535 biocular,1,012
transition probabilities (link values), 7,311, 7,313-7,316, anti Image luminance, 1.105	 {
7,318, 7,319 Eye signature, 1.811
`-,
See also Monitoring Cye(rcnior, 1,912, 1,914,7,x;0$
drift, 1,906, L91I, 1,912, 1,914, 1.916
f ,; extra-retinal eye position informatiAn, 5,202 1{abry»I'crotliltcr, 1.108
eye muscles and, 1,901, 1,902 Facilitation, Intersensory
eye tremor, 1,912, 1.914, 7,505, See also Microiremurs of detection, 5,1003-5,1005, 7,409
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P" ^. Facilitation, intersensory (conthwedl) Field size #
or localization, 2,815, 5.1009 color discrimination and, 1.70b
of reaction time, 5.1012, 5.1014, 5.1015 contrast sensitivity and, 1,628, 1,629
4 of temporal pattern perception. 5, 10 18 motion perception and, 5,203, 5.210
Secs
 also intersensory interactions stercoacuity anti, 5,918, 5.923 iti
'_ Failure detection. See Fuult detection See also Peripheral vision
Fall time Figural aftereffects, 5. 11231 6,317.6,320
s	 (; definition, 2,102 flue to prism exposure, 6,317.6.320
`	 F Familiarity Figure-ground segregation, 6,001, 6.301
perceived shape and, 6.310 Filchne Illusion, 5,215, 5,217
. Familiar size Filtering, See Spatial fi slering; spatiotemporal filtering; temporal 1l'
as depth cue. 5.901 filt rin (
Farbenglu t (color glow), 1.707, 1,711 Filtering defect
Farnsworth Munsell 100-Hue'rest, 1:726 in color vision, 1,726
Filter-separation stereoscopy, 5.914
Fast Fouriertter lransfon cation analyzer, 2,104 First -order lag, 9.519
Fatigue, 10,201, 10,801 First-order system, 9.503.9.505, 9,519, 9.520, 12,421'
aversion to cf''ort and, 10.801 Fitts' law, 9,201, 9.203, 9,207; 9,210 j
circadian rhythms find, 10.102. 10.710 Five-cholce serial response task, 10.805 1
effects, summarizdd, 10,801 Fixation disparity, 1,809
eye movements and. 1,908 hinaculat' displacement and, 5,936
limb position perception and, 3,316 .See also Visual fixation r	 '
measurement of, 10,201 Fixation, of the eye. See Visual fixation 3t:
perccptionand, 10,801 Flashing warning signals, 11.410-11,412
phasic, 10.801 See also Warning signals
1'physical effort and, 10,801 Flesch readability index, 8,129
serial res	 nse and, 10.801, 10,805Ira Flicker Af^`	 ° x
skilled performance and, 10,801 chromatic, 1,707 a^
a$ stressor, 10,102, 10.103,10,202,10,805 color appearance and, 1,707 x'
workeffrcicncy and, 10.707 contrast sensitivity and, 1.508, 1,628
Sec also Sleep deprivation in CR,r displays, 11,120, 11.122 {'
Fault detection visual fixation stability and, 1,915
e t'	 v	 I u,	 aautoma ion
 
r
.e a	 ns., ?.3^ _	 9visual ,racking and, 1, 339, 1.,946 ^ 	 a
faults, 7,305time to detect, diagnose, and repair See also Flicker sensitivity
training for, 7,306 Flicker sensitivity, 1,501-1,510, 1,513 1.	 t
y, Set calve Monitoring; supervisory control critical flicker frequency, 1.501, 1.504, 1,507
Feature-selective adaptation, 6,318, 6,320 with CRT displays, 11,120, 11,122
orientation, 1,652, 6,318 discrimination of liicker frequency, 1.510 a	 4,.
size orspatial frequency, 1,626, 1,628, 1.650, 1,651,6,318, audio-visual Interactions, 5.1020
6,319 factors affecting,_ summary of, 1,501
Feature theory flicker frequency and, 1,501, 1.503, 1,505, 1.506, 1,508-
.. fpattern recognition, 6.321 1.510, 11,120'
Fechner'scolors, 1,719 flicker perception vs, pattern perception, 1.509 e•"
`'. Fechner's paradox, 1,803 luminance level and, 1,501, 1,502, 1,503, 1,505
^
Feedback model of temporal sensitivity, 1.513 r ;	 r
auditory, 9.304 .target configuration and, 1,501, 1.505, 1,506
I delayed, 5, f
Mk manual controlsystems, 9.506, 9507, 9.527, See also System target spatial frequ ncy and, 1.508, 1,509 r
r feedback temporal contrast sensitivity, 1,503, 1.505, 1.509 #I
maYcment sequences and, 9.304 visual field location and, 1,501, 1,504 r1
Iprism adaptation and, 5.1107, 5.1108 Flight-director display, 9.525
proprioceptive, 9,537 Flight of colors, 1.309
target directed movement time and, 9.201, 9.203, 9,206 Flight simulation
tracking displays, 9.501, 9.508, 9,525 as aid to reading comprehension, 8.127
vigilance training and, 7.416 aircraft landing scenes, 5,102, 5.103' r;'
visual, 5,1107, 5,1108, 9,201, 9.203, 9,206, 9,304 Sera also Simulation
See also Knowledge of results Flowcharts
FFT analyzer, 2,104 as aid to nadir:-; comprehension, 8.127 ;.
} Fick coordinate system Fluorence (fluorescence), 1.707, 1,711
for eye movement representation, 1,903 Flutter
Field of view auditory, 5.1020 1
normal achromatic visual field, 1,235, 1.236 Flying performance -'
j	 ... normal visual fields for color; 1,237 correlation with visual tests, 7.612target acquisition and, 7.614 See also A i rcraft landing
targetdifferentiationand, 11.221 Focus (eye), 1,201, 1.203, 1,209 {'
- See also peripheral vision; visual field location accommodation, 1.222-1.231
blur patch, 1,205, 1.211, 1.212, 1.221"
declination error, 1.205
ER
Opp
^	 depth or rocus, 1.221	 Light sensitivity,1,305, 1.306
diffraction, 1,213	 light increment thresholds, 1.405
with empty-field viewing, 1,222, 1,223, 1,228,123'), 7,507
	
spatial summation, 1,307, 1,308
	
,,.	 errors of	 macula lutea, 1.201, 1,202
astigntatisttt, 1,205 	 photoreceptors in, 1,201, 1,301
l ;	 axial chromatic aberration, 1.212 	 size of, 1,241
farsightedness, 1,204
	 spectral sensitivity, 1.102
nearsightedness, 1,204	 See also Photopic vision
t	 spherical aberration, 1 ,211	 Frame design
it	 spherical refractive errors, 1,204 	 cornputerdispiays, 11,332. 11,333
focallength, 1,203, 1,209, 1,210, 1,212, 1.222 	 Frantetheory
	
"	 ^	 interorular focus differences, anti stereop0s, 5,931	 ofpattern recognition, 6,321
»a	 1	 ight-spreacl function for extended source, 1,217 	 Fraunhofer diffraction ,pattern, 1,213
line-spread function, 1,215, 1.216
	 Free fall
t	 modulation transfer function, 1.,220 	 maneuvering during, 10,1001
point-spread function, 1,213-1,215, 1,218
	
Free-field vs. earphone presentation
{	 Fonts, 10,415, 11.209
	 auditory sensitivity, 2,302
w	 Amel, 11,209	 loudness, 2,603
Hazeltine, 11,209
	 sound localization, 2,1104
Huddleston, 10,415
	 Free nerve ending, 3.103
Leroy, 11.209
	 Free positioning
Lincoln-Mitre, 10,415, 11,209
	 of controls, 9.208
Sec also Alphanumeric displays
	 Free stereoscopy, 5,914
_Foollambert, 1,106
	 Frequency discrimination 2,711. See also Pitch discrimination
Foot switch, 9.304	 Frequency-of-seeing curve, 1,657
Foot tapping, 9,302
	 Frequency-separated displays, 9.529
i ,	 Forced-choice procedure, 1,657
	 Frequency, sound
FORECAST readability index, 8.129
	 auditory grouping and, 6,401-6,403
Foreshortening	 auditory sensitivity and, 2,302
	
-	 in linear perspective, 5.1`15
	 definition, 2,101, 2.102
Form perception	 fundamental frequency, 2,102, 8.201
adaptation o distortions of form, 5.1101, 5,1123-5,1126 	 localization_ and, 2,801, 2.804, 2,806, 2,810, 2,812, 2,813
amodal perception. 6.310	 lou_dnecs and, 2,1103
anorthoscopic perception, 6.305
	 musical notes and, 2.102
with binocular vs, monocular viewing, 1,801
	
pitch and, 2.701, 2,702
border perception, 1,707, 1,716, 6.313
	 Frisby stereo test, 5,917
character recognition 	 Front-end analysis
haptic, 6,607, 6.608	 in computer system design, 11,311
i	 tactile, 6,508, 6,60, 	 Fujii illusion, 5.215
i	 visual, See heading; visual language processing
	 Function allocation, 7.301, 7.304, 7.307-7,309
See also Alphanumeric displays	 Functional stretch reflex, 5,702, 5,703
figural aftereffects, 5.1123, 6,317-6.320 	 Fundamental frequency, 2.102
figure-ground relationships, 6.001, 6,301
	 musical notes; 2,102
r	 Gestalt principles, 6.001, 6,301-6,303
	 speech, 2,102, 8,201
grouping, 6.001, 6.301, 6,302 	 Fusional vergence. See Vergehee cyc movements
halaic, 3,101, 5,1i I, 5,1016, 6,607-6,609
	 Fusion, binocular, 5.901-5.913, 5.930, 5,937
illusory contours, 6,314
optical devices and, 1,206, 5.1101, 5,1102, 5.1122, 5,1123
	
G. See Acceleration
1,1	 proportion perception, 5.111
	 Gain
reversible figures, 4,106, 6,001, 6,306
	 of displays, 9.513-9.515, 9.518
	
=a" `	 shape perception, 5.105; 5,113, 5,115, 6.309-6.311
	 of eye movements, 1,939-1.941
	
1.	 haptic, 6,607, 6,608	 of manual control systems, 9.509, 9.510, 9.519. See also
si	 tactile, 6.508, 6,607
	 Manual control
#z	 size perception, :5,104-5.108 	 Gail, 9.306spatial filtering,. and, 6,312 	 Gamma movement, 5,404
i underwater effects, 5.1124-5,1126 	 Ganged controls, 12.101, 12.420
1	 I:	 See also Pattern perception; shape perception; size perception 	 Ganzfeld, I ,223, 1,239x	 A	 Forward masking	 Gap detection
`	 1	 auditory, 2.306, 2.312; 2.313	 auditory targets, 2,502, 2.503
tactile, 3,117, 6,505, 6;511, 6.513-6.51:5
	 visual targets
	 i
it	 Fouriergnalysis
	 moving, 1.617-1.619, 1,621, 1.622Al luminance patterns, 1.601 	 stationary, 1.611, 1,613 	
1sound waves, 2,101, 2.102	 See also Minimum separability; visual acuity
Fovea, 1,201, 1,202, 1.209
	 Gap discrimination-
dark Adaptation in, 1.406, 1,408, 1.409
	 visual targets, 1.609
{	 flicker sensitivity, 1 .504
	
Gelatin filter, 1.108,
light adaptation in, 1.405	 General adaptation, syndrome, 10,101
95
r " Geometric effect, 5,909, 5.1121 illusions
Gestalt principles, 6,001, 6,301, 6.303, 6,321 curvature, 6,609,6.610
auditory grouping and, 6.401 horizontal-vertical, 5.110
of figure-ground segregation, 6,301 of length, 5,110
area, 6,301 of orientation, 5.806, 5.808
contrast, 6,301 compared to visual, 5,808
convexity, 6,301 of proportion, 5.111
lightness, 6.301 of roughness, 6:603.6,606
orientation, 6,301 scanning, 6,602
surroundcdness, 6,301 of viscosity of liquids, 6,611
symmetry, 6.302 See also Kinesthesia; tactile perception
of grouping, 6,301, 6.302 Harmonic distortion, 2,1 05
closure, 6,301 Harmonics
common fate, 6,301 definition, 2,102
1. good continuation, 6,301, 6,310 pitch discrimination and, 2,708
` y proximity, 6,301, 6,302 Hazeltine font, 11.209	 I
similarity, 6,301 Head-coupled displays
symmetry, 6,301 perception of, during vibration,10,420
simplicity principle, 6.303 Head movement
spatial filtering and, 5,107, 6,302 auditory localization and, 2.801, 2,810
See also Auditory perception eye movements in response to, 1;958, 1 ,960. See also Bye-head
Glare, 10.501 coordination; vestibulo-ocular reflex
Glass filter, 1,1011 in target acquisition, 7.503
Glideslope angle	 - as a vestibular stimulus, 3,201.3.203
judgment of, 5,101 .5.103 Headphones
See also Slant perception calibration, 2,104
Glissades, 1,908 See also Earphone listening
Gloves Head position
- control operating time and, 12.427 terminology for describing, 5.701
keyboard data entry and, 12,426, 12,429 tonic neck reflex, 3,326
knob rim discrimination anti, 12,430 vibration transmission and, 10.406
` torque exerted and, 12.428 See also Head rotation; head tilt
Goal setting, 7,307, 7,309, 11 323 _ Head rotation
_ Coal structure model aftereffects, 2,814, 3,308, 3,321
human-computer interaction, 11,307 coordination with eye movements, 1.960. See also Eye-head
W Good continuation coordination; vestibulo-ocular reflexGestalt grouping principle of, 6.301., 6,310, (),401 perceived straightallcad and, 2,814, 3,308, 3,321
Groult-!harper Law, 1,507 -Head shadow, 2,801, 2,803
Graphics Head tilt
screen presentation of, 11.328 aftereffects, 5,801, 5,802
r' Graphs apparent horizontal with, 5,803
reading error probhbilities,7,116 apparent vertical with, 5,801, 5,802
Grating resolution,, 1,604, 5.606, 1.614, 1,616 eye movements in response to, 1.957-1.959, See also Eye-head
Gratings coordination; vestibule-ocular reflex
use in acuity measurement, 1.602 illusions induced' by, during body rotation, 3,204, 5.503
Gravity. See Acceleration; G-suit~; microgravity Head-up displays, 9.529, 1).409
Gray levels, 7,604, `11,119 Head vibraatioo, 10,406
Gray scale, 1.721 heimct vibration and, 10,419
Grouping horizontal, 10,408
apparent motion and, 6,302 vertical, 10.407
in counting, 7,523 vision and, 10.410, 10,418, 10.433
Gestalt principics of, 6.001, 6,301-6,303, See also Gestalt See also Vibration
principles Heap's visual carpet, 7,605
See also Chunking; perceptual organization Hearing. See Audition
G-suits; 10,901 Hearing level
Gullstrand model eye, 1.209 definition, 2.103
Gunning 's Fog Index, 8.129 Hearing loss
•' due to aging, 2.30 .1; 2.303
Habituation due to noise exposure
definition, 3.209 permanent threshold shift
i {
Hair cells, 2,201 age and, 10.314
^-	
C1 Handwriting	 9.302speed, exposure duration and, 10.314, 10,315
J	 :` Haptic perception-- factors affecting, summarized, 10.315 
aftereffects, 5.806 noise intensity and, 10;314,-10,315
of curv-aturd, 6,609, 6,610 prediction and prevention, 10,316
definition, 6.601 temporary threshold shift
of form, 3,101, 5,608, 5,1016, 6.607, 6.608' acoustic reflex and, 2.202
4
^
f 1 . 96
factors affecling, sutmnarixcd,10.3 11 correlates of, 1.706, 1.722
' +s noise duration and, 2,301,10 ,311 definition, 1,70
t noise intcnslt	 and, 2,301, 10.3	 10.312 discrimination of I,t01 	 ^¢ '' noise spectrum and, 10,311, 10,11,313 factors affcclinl;, summarized, 1.707
recovery time, 10,311, 10.312 luminance level and, 1,707, 1,709
	
i
Ilearing threshold level saturation and, 1,708
definition, 2,103 type of illumination and, 1,710''s
s Heat uniquehuc,1,706, 1,707
	 iPerformance effects, 10.202, 10.01, 10,805 wavelength and, 1101	 1
akin sensitivity to, 3,101, 3,121-1, 124 See also Color appearance; wavelength (light)
as stressor, 1A,103 Human-computer interfaces'
.
See also T emperaturesensitivity database systems, 11.304
Heaviness data entry, 11,317, 11,3113
perception of. See Weight perception interface design, 11,310
#,	 R Helicopters in supervisory control, 7,308, 7,309
vibration charact-mistics,10.404
i
system design	 a
i Helmet-mounted displays designing for casual or infrequent users, 11,312	 p
perception of, during vibration, 10,420 determination of user characteristics, 11.311
,p Helmets modeling, 11,304, 11,305	 t
i vibration transmission and, 10.406, 10,419 system response time, 11.313
Helmholtz coordinate systems last; execution time, prediction of, 11,30:
eye movement representation, 1.903 user problems	 j
Hering illusion, 5.106 error analysis of, 11,310	 {
Heterochromatic brightness matching, 1 ,109, 1,303, 1,701 protocol unalysis of, 11,307
Heterochromatic flicker photometry, 1.109, 1.701 Secs also Automation; person-computer dialogue
d Heterochromatic lightness matching, 1 , 303 Human operator
i Heteromodal perception, $,1022 modeling of
	
t
Helerophoria, 1,809, 1.810, 1.902 display monitoring, 7,316-7,31"9
Hickethler System manual control, 9.508, 9,509, 9,511, 9,512
colorordering, 1,723 supervisory control, 7,303, 7.304, 7.309.7.311
Hick-Hyman law human-computer relationships in, 7.307.7,309
choice reaction time, 9.111-9.113, 9,119 Duman performance reliability
Hierarchical models analysis of, 7,101, 7.102	 F
-=
r
F data- base, systems, 11.304 SAINT model, 7,102
supervisory control, 7.307 .7.309 Siegel/Wolf stochastic models, 7.102
l' Higher-order systems, 9,524, 9.526, 9,532, 9.536 THERp method, 7.102, 7.103
4 Highlighting data sources, 7,104
	 iscreen displays, 11.329 error analysis, 7,101-7,104, 7,115, 11.310
Hirsch alphabetle keyboard, 12.408 error prediction, 7,102, 7,103
Homochromatic afterimages, 1,309 error probability
"f Homochromatic lightness scale, 1.721 control operation
	 0
Homogeneous object translation, 11,220 continuous controls, 7.113, 7,114
Horizon discrete controls, 7,111, 7.112
horizon-ratio relation, 5.145, 5.108 display reading/response
`t in linear perspective, 5.105, 5.115 annunciators, 7,1 07, 7"115, 7.1 17 	i
" shape and distance perception and, 5,1:05 chart recorders, 7,11 15, 7,117
size; perception and, 5,105, 5.108 counters, 11,217 
n.. surface horizon, 5.105 CRT displays, Z> 109<.See also CRT displays
{ terrestrial horizon, ,5.108 dials, 11,213. Sec also Dial reading
^
P ? true:horizon, 5,108
Horizon displays, 9,517, 9,529
digital displays, 7,116
graphs, 7. l 16
"t
Horizontal misalignment indicator (status) lights, 7,106, 7,107, 7.116, 7.117
of binocular images, 1,813, See also Lateral retinal image large-screen projected displays, 7.,109
j disparity meters, 7.108, 7.110, 7.116, 7,117
Horizontal-vertical illusion printing recorders, 7.116
' + haptic, 5,110 radar-type display scopes, 7,105
k. visual, 5.106 scales, 11.210, 11.214, 11.216, See also Scale reading
s }	 ; Horopter, 5.910 time to read/respond
i Howard -Dolman apparatus, 5.917 discrete indicator lights, 7.106
Huddleston Pant, 10.415 radar-type display scopes, 7.105
r Hue scales, 11.210, 11,214, 11.216. See also Seale reading
i Rezold-Brucke hue shift, 1.707, 1.709 See also Error
binary (non-unique) hue, 1,706 Humidity
N
in color-order systems, 1.773 as stressor, 10,601 10,602
r	 ,';. in lvtunsell Color System, 1;724 Hyperacuity, L607.1.609
- in'QSA Color System, 1.725 See also Vernier acuity; visual acuity
constant-hue contours, 1.708,-1.709 Hyperopla, 1>.204
97
_~_.
^;iYperphorla, 1,809, 1.810, by chromatic aberration, 1,203, 1,212
Ilypopborla, 1,809. 1.810
Illysteresli
by diffraction, 1,213
by glare, 10,501
visual, 5,937 by refractive errors, 1.204
by spherical aberration, 1,203, 1,21 1
Ideal radiator, 1.107 See also Anis.eikonia; Image quality
Identification Image displacement
visual, voctor models or, 1,655 adaptation to, 5,1101, 5,1103-5,1113, 5.1119
See also Discruninaflon devices producing, 5^ 1 102
N
Illuminance, 1,104 See also Prismatic displacement, adaptation to
lux, I, IN Image Intensity distribution
trolund, 1. 106 calculation equations, 1.219
Illumination extended source, 1,217
artificial, 1,102, 1.107 Fourier description, 1.218
Illusions lincource, 1,214, 1.215
auditory, 6.320, 6,402, 6.404, 6,405 modulation transfer function, 1,219, 1.220
5,802,5,804 See also Line-spread function, point-,qpread function
ordepth Image interpretation, 7,526
color stereopsis, 5,934 Image Inversion
Much-Dvorak effect, 5.933 adaptation to, 5,1101, 5.1114
Pulfrich effect, 5,933 devices producing, 5. 1 102
haptic, 5.110,, 6.609, 6,6 10 Image luminance
kinesthetic, 3,301. 3,303, 3,314, 3.315 with optical viewers, IJ 05
of "lotion, 5,202, 5,215, 5.218, 5.219, 5,933 Image magnification/minification
autokinctle Illusion, 5,216 adaptation to, 1,927, 5,909, * 5,1101, 5.1121, 5,1122
w 'Ili tracking eye movements, 5,215, 5.2 17i
1
amseikonia, 5.906, 5,907, 5.909,5,1121
wagon whecl effect, 5,401 devices producing, 5.1 102
See also Apparent motion; Induced motion image motion
circularvection, 1,924, 5.501, 5.503, 5,708 See also Motion; motion perception
lincarvection, 5.501, 5.503, 5,707 Image Prevalence
tactile-, 3.101, 3.120 in binocularrivalry, I i804-1.0006
ves,libular
Aubert.	 3.210, 5.80' 2, 5,804effect,
Image processing, 6,312
Image quality
Coriolis crilect, 3,210, 5,503 aniseikonia, 5.906, 5.907, 5.909, 5,1121
elevator illusion, 3,210, 5,504, 5.505 aperture size and, 1.218, 1.219 A.
illusory body tilt, 3,210, 5.801
Inversion illusion, 3.210,5309
CRT displays, 11. 10 1, 11. 12 1, 11,218
depth of focus and, 1 ^221
All
MUllereffeci, 3.210, 5,802, 5,804 depth distortion. See Depth distortions
oculogravic 111uhion, 3,210, 5,505 diffraction and, 1.213
postrotary sensations, 3,2 10 extended source, 1,217
pseudo-Coriolis effect, 5,503 flicker, H. 122
visual Fourier description or, 1,218, 1.219 ^a
of diroction, S. 106, 5.107 glare, 10.501
of distance, 5, 108 inagew	 stration. See Binocular image registrationgi
geometric, 5.106, 5.107, 5,108 inter-pixel spacing, IIJ 15, 11.116
horizontal-vertical illusions, 5, 106 limits on, 1,213-1.215, 1.217
illusory contours, 6.314 line-spread function, 1.215, 1,216
Mach-Dvorak effect, 5,933 point-spread runction, 1,213, 1,214
phantom colors, 1.719 See also Aberration, optical; image degradation-, image
Pulfrich effect, 5,933 resoludon; legibility, symbol
reversible (multistabje) figures, 4,106, 6.001, 6,306, 6,311, Image resolution
6.316 CRT displays, 7,614, 11.104. 11,105. 11,108, 11.109
of size, 5,106-5,108 vision.See Eye; focus ('	 e); see also 'Visual acuityCY
subjective contours, 6314 See also Optical imaging
tilt illusions, 5.801, 5.805, 5,937 Image reversal
trapezoidal window illusion, 5,113 adaptation to, 1,927, 5,1101, 5,1114
vertical-horizontal illusion, 5,106 devices producing, 54,1102
Zollner illus
i
on, 5.106 Image stabilization
Illusory body tilt due to visual scene rotation, 5.50.1, 5,503, Imagetranslation, 11,220
5,708 Imaging displays, 7.316
Illusory contours, 6.3,14 Impact point
0 Image alignment, 1,813. See also Binocular image registration judgment of, 5.101, 5,102
'Image degradation Incentive
by astigmatism, 1,205, 1,634 performance effects, 7.801
for introve rts vs, extroveTts, 7,.804, 10,708
letter cuncellation task, 7.804, 10,708 loudness and, 2.601,2.609
memory and, 7.80 1, 1 O^202 iva.Wng und, 2, 305, 27 ,314, 2.315
serlai response task, 10,805 and, 8.304, 8,312. 8.314. 8,315speech Intelligibility,
vigilance task, 7,411, 7.416 relation to Interaural time difference, 2.806
s stressor, 10, 103 segregatloo of pliasc-shifted tones, 6,405
See also Motivation 8	 -2.809, 2,81 1., S. 1006time, 2,801. 2. 05
Incidental learning, 10,308 echosupprwiloo and precedence effect, 2.817
Incus, 2,")Ol masking and, 2,315
Independence, statistical, 1,8 14 rielation to Interaural phase difference, 2,806
Indicator lights, 7,106, 7.107, 7,111, 7,116, 7,117. 12,402 lateroural masking, 2,313
See also Displays; warning signals Interfaces.See Controls, displays ,  Jiuman-computer Interfaces ,
PTT I nduced effect, 5,906, 5,909 person-computer dialogue
Induced motion, 5,201 ^ 5.301 Interferencefilleti 1,108
conditions favoring, 3, 301 Interference level
dollnillon,5.211 speech, 8,317, 8,318
factors arrectingommmarized, 5,302 intermanual trarisrer
frequency characteristics, 5,211 or prism adaptation, 5, 1106, 5.1109
See also Motion illusions, self-1110tion illusions Interiniftent displays, 9,530
Induction See also Flicker
achromatic, 1.707, 1.713, 1,715, 1.716 Intermittent stimulation
chromatic, 1,701, 1,707, 1,717, 1,718 auditory
figural aftereffects, 6,317 loudness or, 2.6 10
motloo, 5,201, 5,211, 5,30 1, 5,302,,See also Induced motlon^ pitch of, 2,711
self-motion, 1,924, 5,501, 5.503, 5,707, 5,708, See also Self- rate perception, 2.711, $,1020
motion illusions visual.See Flicker
till, 5 1 805 Intermodulation distortion
definition, 2,105
memory for, 8.125 Interocular differences
Information portrayal. See Alphanumeric coding-, alphanumeric aniscikonia, 1.927, 5,906, 5.907, 5,909, 5,931, 5,112 1,
displays ,  coding displays; display quickening-, forits; legibil- 5.1122
ity, symbols; maps; person-computer dialogue: screen dis- 'horizontal position. See Lateral retinal iniage disparity
p ays: picture perception; simulation; video displays; visual luminance, 5.918, 5,931
language processin g
Information p.roceslngb
Pulfrich effecti 5.933
number of contours, 5,932
u'A
channel capacity, 4.301, 4.302 orientation, 5,907, 5,908, 5,913
4 See also Attention, divided attentiow, mental resources, selec. size, 5.906, 5,907, 5,909, 5,931
1 tive listening; visual information processing spatial frequency, 5,937
Informa(lon theory, 4,30 1,See also 1-lumaninforniation stercoacuity willij 5.931
processing time delay, 5,218, 5,931
Infradian rhythms, 10, 102, 10,70 1. See also Cyclical variations Mach-Dvorak effect, 5.933
Inhomogcneous object translation, 1 1,220 vergence eye movements and, 1,952
Inner car, 2.201 vertical position. See Vertical retinal Image disparity
Input devices. See Data entry devices Interocular transfer
Inside-"out displays, 9,517, 9.529 of prisin adaptation, 5,1109
Instrument design of tilt adaptation, 5,1116, 5,1117
binocular alignment and adjustment tolerances, 1,813 oftilt illusion, 5,805
correction for chromatic aberration, 1.212 [titer-pixel spacing
distance between eyepieces for binocular instrumetits, 1.208 character legibility and, 11, 1 J 5, 11,116
Instrument layout, 9,535 Interpolation. See Dial reading; display reading; scale reading
Instrument monitoring, 7.301, 7.313-7.319, See also Interposition
Monitoring as depth cue, 5.90 1,
J '^ee' ^ Instrument myopia, 1.223, 1.231 kinetic occlusion, 5,901, 5,903
Integrated confrols, 9,536, 9,537 shape perception and, 6.3 10
Integrator element, 9.503 Interpupitiary distance, 1,208
IN Intelligibility, See Speech intelligibility convergence angle and, 1.808
Intensity discrimination Intersensory interactions, 2,814, 5,1003-5,1022
auditory, 2,401, 2.501, 2,502, 2,804, 2.806, 7.206 detection facilitation, 5. 1003-5.1005, 5,1014, 7.409
tactile, 3,109, 11 10, 5,1001, 5.1005 intersensory discrepancy, adaptation to, See Space perception,
visual, 1,401-1.405, 1,413 adaptation of
Interactive computer systems, 1 1,304, 11.305. See also Human- orientation perception, 5.802 4.5.804, 5. 1 011
computer interfitces;person-coiiiputerdialo ue reaction time facilitation, $.1012, 5,1014, 5.1015, 11.420
Interaural differences spatial localization
intensity, 2.801, 2,803, 2,809, 5.1006 cognitive factors, 5,1009
discrimination of, 2,804 intersensory bias, 5.1007-5.1009, 5.1 1 10
2 801 visual capture, 5,1007-5,1009
discrimination of, 2,806 response factors, 5.1009
99
Intersensory Interactions (continued) Kinesthesia 3,301.3.326 r
^„	 f sound localization, 2,814, 5,1007; 5.1127 active vs. passive positioning, 3.301, 3,302
ventriloquism effect, 5,1007, 5.1009 adaptation, 3,308, 3,310
straightahcad;;loft, 5.802, 5,1113 aftereffects, 3,301, 3,321
temporal effects arm position, 3,301, 3.303, 3,310, 3.321
audiovisual asynchrony, 5,1021 head position, 2,814, 3,303, 3.308, 3,321, 5.801, 5.802
duration perception, 5.1019, 5,1020 background information and summary. 3,301
temporal pattern perception, 5,1018, 5,1020 definition, 3.301
temporal rate perception, 5,1020 heaviness, sense of, 3,301, 3.321, 3.323, 3,324
vigilance, 7,409 illusions, 3,301; 3.303, 3,314, 3.315
Intersion, 1,905, 1,950. See akw Torsional eye movements Interaction with othersenses
V` Introversion orientation perception, 5.101 l
circadian performance rhythms and, 10,708 spatial localization, 5.1007, 5.1009
^Fa stress effects and, 7,804 Joint angle encoding, models of, 3,322vigilance performance and, 7,413 memory for limb position, 3,301, 3,317
° Inverse square taw movement detcctability (Joint or limb), 3,301, 3,303.3.307
lam*
for light intensity (irradiance), 1.104 excursion amplitude and, 3,301, 3.305, 3.307 x
for sound Intensity, 2.103 factors affecting, summarized, 3,303t Inversion Illusion, 3.210, 5.709 movement velocity and, 3,301, 3.303, 3.305, 3,307
Involuntary eye movements. See Eye movements; involuntat •1 muscle effort, sense of, 3,301, 3.325
Iris, 1.201, 1,209 parallcllsnt Judgment, 5,807
"- Irraillonce physiological basis, 3,301
definition and measurement, 1,104 position perception, 3,301, 3,303
Iso-utility curve, 9,104 ankle (foot), 3.320
arm, 3.309-3,314,3,316,3317, 3.321
Jet lag, 10..710, 10,713, See also Cyclical variations changes in, with adaptation to prismatic displacement,
J-handlecontrols, 12,303 5.1i0i.5.1112
Joint-movementde(ectiott.,See Movement detectability; elbow, 3.313-3.315
kinosthesia factors affecting, summarized, 3.303
Joint-movement sense. See Kinesthesia ringer, 3,318 iJoysticks, 10,409, 10,423, 11,318, 12.201 head, 3,308, 3,321
K for cursor control, 12.422 knee, 3,319
displacement (isotonic), 12,101, 12.421, 12.422 measurement of, 3,301, 3.302 i
force ( isometric), 9,537, 12,101, 12,421, 12.422 positioning accuracy, 3.301, 3.303, 3.308, 3309, 3. 317
1 position matching, 3,301, 3,303, 5.1010 f
Kalman estimator, 7,310, 7.311 shoulder, 3,316, 3,318
Kalman filter, 7.311, 9.512 underwater distortion and, 5.1124
Kanizsa cube, 6,303 visual-kinestlictic discrepancy and, 3,303, 5,1007, 5,1008,
Kappa-tau space, 9.509 See also Intersensory interactions
Keyboards visual scene distortion and, 3,303, 5,1101, 5, 1 102, See also
alphabetic, 12.40$ Space perception, adaptation of
feedback, 12,410, 12.411 postural persistence, 3.308, 3,321
key characteristics, 12.410 role in postural  stability, 5,302, 5.704
matrix, 12,415 proprioceptive feedback, 9„537
^* membrane, 12,407 shape discrimination, 6,607)
multifunction, 12,411 tactile-kinesthetic scanning, 6,602 1
QWERTY, 12.408, 12.410 tonic vibration reflex, 3,315
slope of, 12.409 weight lifting, 3.325 j
See also Keying performance keysets See also Body orientation' haptic perception' movement
«. Keying performance detectability; position perception; postural stability.
error recognition, 11,320 Kinetic occlusion, 5,901, 5,903
feedback and, 12,410 Kinetic shear, 5,901, 5.903
gloves and, 12.429 Kinocilia, 3,201, 3,202
keyboard arrangement and, 12.406, 12,408 Knobs, See Controls; types of
keyboard slope and, 12.409 Knowledge of results
r key size, force, and displacement and, 12.410 circadian perfonnaace rhythms and, 10,708
" keystroke model of task execution tirne, 11,306 motor learning and, 9,404
" See also Data entry performance after sleep deprivation and, 10,807
Key-operated switches, 12.101, 12,303 personality effects on performance and, 10.708
a	 „ Keysets ,See also Feedback; incentive
calculator vs, telephone ar rangement, 12,406 Kohnsteminefect, 3.321
i compared to other data entry devices, 12,415 Koopman's empirical frequency-of-st:eing curve, 7,609
feedback, 12,410 Kopfermann cube, 6.303
key size, force, and displacement, 12.410 - Korte's laws, 5,401-5,403, 9,530
I See. also Data entry; data entry devices; keyboards Kvalseth's sampling model
t
z
Keyword cueing monitoring behavior, 7.316
data entry displays, 11,417 	 -
.
` 100
^'^ Labyrinthine organs, 3,201 1<xnses (optical)
disease or defects of achromatic (color corrccted),1,211,1,212
z
Illusory self-motion and, 5,503 aniselkonia produced by, 5,907, 5,909
^s
ocularcounWtorsion and, 1.957 corrective, 1.206
postural stability u_nd, 5,702, 5,704 rncrldfonul•sire, 5.906, 5.907, 5,909, 5.1 101, 5, 1 102, 5.1 -121
f vestibular Illimlons and, 5,504, 5,7099 spherical, 5.1101, 5,1102, 5. 1121la Lag, See System lag v1sun1 image and, 0,205
Lag time constant, 9,522 X,ens (of eye)1,201, 1,210
^" l [a mellar field, 5,221 aging and, 1.222, 1,707
Landolt C
	 %' composition, 1,203
use in acuity measurement,1,602 diameter, 1.210
See also Gap daection optical Imaging and, 1.203,1,209
Language. See Pdeson-computer dialogue, query language,- radiation absorption, 1,101,1,102;1,202	 j
U reading; speech; visual language processing refractive errors and, 1,204
Laplace operator refractive power, 1.210, 1.211 	 l
' control systems, 9.504, 9.519 visual accommodation, 1,222•.1.231
` } Laser ,See also Accommodation
	 1
exposure risks to vision, 1,102 Leroy font, 11,209
Lateralization Letter recall, 8.122 	 l
auditory, 2.801, See also Auditory localization Letter recognition
= Lateral retinal image disparity auditory
absolute vs. relative, 5,905 with selective v s, divided attention, 7.206
adaptation, 6,318 haptic vs, visual, 6,008
aftereffects, 6.318, 6,320 tactile,.6,502.6.507
with aniseikonia, 5.907, 5.909 with masking, 6.511-6,515 	 I
binocular displacement,5.936 vs. visual, 6.508
calculation of, 5.905 visual
convergent vs, divergent, 5.905 with binocular suppression, 1,807
definition, 5.905 context effects, 8.104
depth perception and, 5.901, 5.905 vs. haptic, 6,608
functional limits as depth cue, 5,904 serial vs. simultaneous presentation and, 8,122
' maximum for stereoscopic depth perception, 5.930 vs, tactile, 6.508
` perceived depth as a function of disparity, x.916 S 
-	
F	 y	 ,	 G, Visual	 ^n 1, ^N pr
	
b	 gSee also Legibility, symbol; retying; vis  lap s^°	 oces^in ^C	 C 
disparity difference threshold (slcrcoacuity), 5,918-5.927, Levers, 12.101, 12,102, 12,415, 12.427
5.929 Lexical decision task, 8,108, 8,109
horopter, 5.910 Light
a hysteresis effects, 5,937 artificial illuminants, 1,102, 1.107, 1,710
with Image magnification in one eye, 5,907 color temperature, 1,107
with image rotation in one eye, 5.908 diffraction of, 1,213
I limits for single vision, 5,911 retinal light distribution and, 1,214-1,218
compared to vertical disparity limits, 5,912 See also Diffraction•re,h,,
relation to target depth in space, 5,905 frequency range, 1.101
1 relative, and stereoacuity, 5.918, 5.921, 5,927 intensity range, 1.103
k.. vergence eye movements in response to, 1.949 . 1.952, 1,954, luminous efficiency function, 1.102, 1.104, See also Luminous1.955, 1.959 efficiency function
m viewing distance and, 5,905 luminous energy, 1.104
See also Binocular image registratim stercoaculty measurement of, 1,104-1,106
Lead time constant, 9,519, 9,522 photometric techniques, 1,109
.. Learning radiant energy, 1,104
1,. incidental, 10.301; sensitivity to. See Visual sensitivity 
} motor learni ng, 9.401-9,404 spectral distribution, 1.102 
noise effects on, 10,308 spectral transmitta;ice and reflectance, 1.108
power law of, 4.201 speed of, 1.212
skill acquisition, 4.201 standard illuminants, 1.107 4 1,710
vibrotactile code learning, 6.510 Light adaptation, 1,405
1 Sec also Motor learning; practice; training brightness discrimination, 1,401-1,405
` LED displays, 11.123 color appearance and, 1.304, 1.705, 1,707
Legibility, symbol, 11. 108-11,118 contrast sensitivity and, 1.628, 1,631 . 1.633, 1.643
shape and, 11.207 de Vries Rose Law, 1,502, 1..632
size, 11.111, 11,112, 11.114-11.116, 	 11.118 flicker sensitivity and, 1,501-1,505, 1,512
spacing and, 11.113, 11.115, t 1,116 foveal vs, peripheral vision, 1.405
i stroke width and, 11.112 motion perception and, 5.203, 5.205
See also Alphanumeric displays; legibility of; displays; stercoacuity and, 5.918, 5.919
display reading; font target detection and, 1,305, 1.512, 1.624
Length time course, 1.103, 1,405
perception of, 5.109-5.111, 5.113, See also Distance visual acuity and, 1,603-1.605, 1.616, 1.619
perception See also Luminance
k. Light increment threshold. See Brightness discrimination
r. r
-
101
lighting
	
Log•normol function, 1.657
	
}	 glare.and, 10,501
	
Longitudinal chrotnatleut,1,212
Lightness
	 Loudness, 2,601.2,613
	
k	 in color.ordcfsystcois, 1.723	 adaptation to, 2.601, 2,612
Munsell system, 1,724	 bandwidth Irtid, 2,601, 2.,604,1606
4SA system,1,725
	
binaural vs, monaural listening, 2,601, 2,008
definition, 1,706, 1,721
	
discomfort level, 2,613
	
1 `
distinguished from brightness, 1706, 1,720
	
distinguished from intensity, 2.601 	 R
equal-lightnesscontoum,,1.303 	 duration and, 2.601, 2,607
	
i	 lightness' matching, 1.701, 1.715	 equal-loudness contours, 2.603
	 '
R	 lightness scales, 1,721	 factors affecting, summarized, 2,601
perceptual organization and, 6,301 	 free field vs, earphone presentation, 2,603"
physical Correlates, 1.706, 1,721
	
frequency and, 2,601, 2,603
	
j
	
^, ,rte"	 type of illumination and, 1,710	 interaural phase and, 2.601, 2.609
wavcleng.th ;and,1,303
	 intermittent stimulation and, 2,601, 2.610
See also Lightncssconstancy; lightness contrast; lightness
	
international standard, 2,603
Induction
	 with masking, 2.601, 2.609
	
t	 fr.
Lightness constancy, 1,712
	
partial masking, 2,611
model of, 11715	 sound pressure level and, 2.601, 2,602, 2,605, 2,608, 2.609
Lightness contrast, 1.714
	
stimulus type and,
model of, 1,715	 broadband poise, 2.605
Lightness induction, 1.713, 1.714
	
narrow-band noise, 2,607
model of, 1.715	 pure tunes, 2,601, 2,603, 2,605, 2.6074,610
Lights, See Displays ,  warning s ignals	 two-tone complexes, 2,604 	 1	 ,,
	
f	 Light stutter. Sec) Diffraction, light	 white noise, 2.601, 2.605, 2.608 	 s
Light sensitivity, See Visual sensitivity 	 summation of, 2.604.2.606-2.60$	 1
Likelihood principle 	 tolerance level, 2,613
of perceptual organization, 6,303
	
Lumen, 3.201'
Umbs	 Luminance	
.
Tu, ^
	
r'	 sense of movement and position, Seer Kinesthesia	 Abney's law, l .109	 t't
Limbus boundary !racking	 apparent motion and, 5;401, 5,403
eye movement measurement, 1.904
	
candela, 1, 104, 1,106
Lincoin•Nircfoni, 10:415, It. I15, 11,209 	 colorN,prear.ancoand, 1-.707, 1.709	 ?	 ^a
Linear acceleration, See Acceleration; linear 	 conversion of scene luminance to retinal illuminance, 1.106
Linear controls 12,101, 	 ,	 .,	 12.201, Sec also Controls	 CRT display surround preferred 1 t 103
4	 Linear displays, 12,201, 12,302. See also Displays
	
distinguished from brightness, 1.706
Linear perspective
	 flicker sensitivity and, 1,504
	 r	 1;
definition and description, 5,115
	 luminous efficiency function, 1.102, 1.104; 1,109, 1.110,
depth and distance perception and, 5.105, 5.108, 5.901
	
1.302
	 T	 1,
orientation perception and, 5. 115	 measurement of, 1,104	 i
	
t	 shape perception and, 5.105, 5,113
	
[notion perception and, 5,207, 5,209
size perception and, 5.105, 5,108
	 apparent motion, 5,401, 5,403 	 }
slant perception and, 5.1 5 	 optical viewers, 1,105	 }
See also Depth perception	 perceptual correlate, 1,70E	 x `
A	 Linearveclion, 5.503, 6,304
	 radiometric correlate, L 104, 1.706
aftereffects, 5,707
	
reaction time and, 9,102, 12,402
	1	 detrimental effects of, 5.707	 specification in CIE colorimetry system, 1,722	 _	
r
displays producing, 5,501
	
visual acuity and, 1,613, 12.402
postural stability and, 5,707
	 of visual patterns, 1.601
	 y	 }
Line-spread function, 1,215, 1.216	 Sec also Brightness; light adaptation; lightness
point-spread function and, 1,214, 1,215
	 Luminance factor, 1.721, 1.722	 #
Link values	 Luminance profile, 1,601
	
x	 #
	
r "	 display monitoring, 7313, 7,316, 7,318 	 Luminosity. See Brightness; luminous efficiency
	
_s	 See lso Monitorin g 	 Luminosity function,	 Luminous efficiency
	
is	 a	 r b	  	 . See r 	 function
	
t	 Lip reading, 8,303
	
Luminous directional reflectance, 1,706
	
>
	
i 	 Liquid filter, 1,108	 Luminous efficiency, 1 ,104, 1,110, 1,302 	 ¢
Liquids	 Abney's;law, 1.109
perception of viscosity, 6.611
	 for color-defective observers, 1.72E
Listing; coordinate system 	 ;equul•brightnesseontours,: 1.304 	 l
eye movement representation, 1,903 	 measurement of, 1.109
	
# {	 Loading tusk. See Workload measurement: secondary task
	 pupil entry angle and, 1,11 I 	 f
measures	 See also Brightness; luminous efficiency function; spectral
	
.	 Localization. See Auditory localization; cutaneous sensitivity;
	
sensitivity (vision)
localization; spatial localization; target acquisition, visual 	 Luminous effici ircy function, 1.110, 1,302
localization	 comparison of functions obtained with different techniques,
	
'-	 Locomotion, 9,306, See also Movement sequences
	
1.109
Logistic function, 1.657	 definition, 1,102,1.104
.r	
-<	
..
. wf
102	 4
^M	 f
- °- Judd nilxllfi^ atlon, i, 110 transrerfunction, 9.51hi, 9 506
. ^ measurement 	 1,109,1.701 unburdening, 9,520, 9.528
standard (CIU) mesopic runclion,1.110 velocity control, 9„519. 9.520
standard (CIlD photopic runction,1.110,1 302 crith,,ai tracking task, 7.706, 9.527
standarca 1,C1131)scotoptcfunction,1.110,1,302 crossover regression,. 9,523
} standarsl(Cl4)10-deg photopiclunction, 1.110 definition, 7,301
Lunduous energy, 1.104 describing function, 9,511 .'
Luminous flux error types, 9.510
- ^ definition, .1.104 f►illure detection and. 7,304. £	 ':+
Luminous intensity, 1. 104 human limitations In, 9,510 i
Luminous trainsmittance $ 1.706 kappa-tau trpace, 9,509 {
Lux tiiodcls or, 7.301,9,5013;
definition, 1.104 crossover, model, 9,511, 9.523
optimal control nnodel. 9,512E
Much hands, 1.707^
Mach-13vor ok effect, tnulliaxiis control 9.531, 9,536, 9,537
Mackworth clock test, 10.102, 10,201 niultiloop control, 9.531
Maculac (vestibular system), 3,201, 3,202 performance Control System, 9.505
Macula lutea,1,201,1,202 practice effects, 9.539
Maerz and Paul Dictionary of Color, 1,723 relation to supervisory control, 7.301, 7,303. 7,306 11
Magnification (visual field} tracking; performance
adaptation to, 3,209, 5,1122 aiding and, 9,520, 9.521, 9.521
due to visual aids, 1,206 auditory tracking, 9.538
# interocular differences, 5,907, 5,909 direction of control movement and, 9,205
tolerance limits, 1,813 display characteristics arid
See also Aniselkonia augmentation, 9.525
Magnifier derivative displays, 9,532 Y' a P
blocular,1.812 gain, 9,513-9.513, 9.518 a
•,	
_
a` Magnitude enhancement inside-out vs. outside-in, 9,529
vibrotactile. stimulation, 3.114 inlerniiitency, 9.530 t
Magnitude estimation modality, 9.53$ k,_
definition, 1,656 inuillaxis, 9,533, 9.534, 9,538
- = kinesthetic stimulation, 3,300 non;I sual displays, 9,530
” linear acceleration, 3.207 placement of', 9.535
loudness, 2,602 pursuit vs, compensatory, 9.508, 9,521, 9,5211
. rotary (angular) acceleration, 3,208 quickening, 9,501, 94525, 9.526
workload measurement, 7.710 ,	 visual field location and, 9.534 '
Magnitude summation gain and, 9,509	 10,423 6 )°
i vibrotactdestimulation, 3.1 12, 3,113 heat exposure and, 10.601
'1
iT
t Malleus, 2,201 inputfrequeney and, 9,521 ^'=
Manual control kinesthetic tracking, 9,538
bang-bang control, 9,524 multiaxis control, 9,533, 9.534
control criteria, 9.510 noise exposure and, 10,301, 10,304
r " control dynamics slcc	 de. ► ivaL.rp	 p	 ion and, 10.806y acceleration control, 9.519 system order and, 9,520, 9.521, 9.524, 9,536 #
Z. augmentation, 9,520, 9,521, 9.526 with vibration, 10,422
alding,'9,520, 9.$21, 9,526 tactile tricking, 9.538 3
bode plot representation, 9,504 lime delay (transmission lag) and, 9,509, 9.516, 9.517,
- = closcd-loop transfer function, 9,506 9.518, 9.522
. control order, 9,519 tracking mode and, 9,539
crosa;;ver frequency, 9.507 vestibular tracking„ 9.538 `	 ,l
^ ## feedback vibration and, 10,409, 10,421-10.423, 10«425, 10,434, Seej negative, 9.506, 9,507 also Vibration ► 	 i
' !3 positive, 9.507, 9,527 vibration and, 10,409,10.421 .10.423, 10.425 3
system stability and, 9,506, 9,507, 9,527 Manual dexterity
See also System feedback cold exposure and, 10.602
	
a	 r r	 ,,
f
last-order lag, 9,519 schedule shifts and, 10.712
Manual	 .0-E 00A. QUALITY9,505, 9.509gam, 9,502- scanning, 6,602 ;
i lead/lag time constant, 9,519 curvature perception with, 6.609, 6.610 r
open-loop transfer function, 9,506 length perception with, 5,110
phase lag, 9,502, 9,504, 9.507, 9,509 pattern perception with, 5.1016
phase margin, 9,507 proportion perception with, 5,111
ja position control, 9,519, 9,520 Maps
system stability, 9,506, 9,507, 9.509, 9.51), 9.527 cognitive mapping of the environment, 4.107
time delay, 9.502, .9,504, 9.507, 9.509, 9.517 design of, 11,223
Y I time differentiation, 9,505 map learning, 11,222
t time integration, 9.503 you-are-here maps, 11,223
. 103
IV wl ^l
Alurkov model	 lieat.10.202,10,601
display monitoring, 7,316,7.318
	
lncenlives,7.801,10,202
Martin
10.1102	 10,	 0	 1:0.811	
b.
Masking	 sleep deprivation,,10.202 
,308r	 Senour Nu R11ue S rstem,1,723	 noise. 10 202,10 302,10	
,
. 
	 fi	 	 ,	 ,	 _ 1{ 1	 ,
*
auditory, 0 704 f 0705
 y 	 1	 ,	 ,	 R ,
 
aural un nos	 rrit, 2,305, 2.314, 2,315, 8,11(2,11,314.	 tac tile short-tem), 41,08
8,315
	 -	 for tom,; $ . 113, 8,125.8,127
	 i
speech rllasking, 8,306-8.315,8.401 	 Inodol of 8,124	 1
"	 ice also Audstory inasking: speech Intel11 ;&11Ity	 for visual p ittems, 4€ 104
	 ^ r
tactile, 1101, 3,110.3.111,6,511 .6,515„Seealro f`lictilu	 M(nitrolidlmme,5.503,5a0R
masking	 Mental effort
m	 visual	 ilefitrrtion, 7,109
contrast acosilivity with, 1.628,1.640,1.650,1,052. 	 subjective ratings J, 7.709, 7.712	 is
depth perception with, 5.9113, 5,922-
	 See also Attention; mental resources; Workload measurement	 rf
feature-selective, 6,318
	
Mental resources
R	 visual acuity with, 1.603, 1,607 	 attention operating characteristic. (AOQ curve, 7,201
see nts
	
Visual 1ltasking	 rapacity ihntT^tiotis, 7.201, 7.203, 7.20.x, 7,219
See ntso Nckward masking; forward mtiskingt noise masking;
	
methods of study, 7,201, 7,203, 7,2114, 7.207
spatial, Interactions
	 performance olvrathr g chumcleristic,
 (POO curve. 7,203,
Masking; lev¢!1 difference. $cue 131raural unmuskhig 	 7,205
Massed practice, 5.1106.9.402	 resource allocation. 7,201, 7.2010,20,5
	
r
Master ivartuing signals, &v Warning signals	 differentiated eapaelty ri odel, 7,201, 7,204	 3?
Mathematlool coding theory 	 multiple resources model, "7,202, 7,203. 7,207,7.720
pattern recognition, 6,322	 tingle-channel model, 7,207 	 ^	 r
tp	 Maxwell bpot, 1,705 	 structural model, 7.20 1, 7,204	 itMcCullough effect, 1,309
	 undifferentiated capat:ity model, 7,201,7,20q
Mechanical biddcators, I f.125	 resource dimensions, 7.202
Mechanical pressure	 See also Attention, concurrent tasks *, workload measurement
sensitivity to, ;3.101, 3.106, 3.100', 3,125, 5,1005 	 Menial rotation
stimulusapparalus, 3.105
	 orobjects.6,315
L	 Sec also Cutaneous sensitivity
	
Mental workload. Sec Workload mcasurerncnt
Mechunor eceptkrn, 3,101	 Merkel's complex, 3,103, 3,104
neuroanatomy, 3.101
	
Meson 1(1,7(11
F	 types of inechunoreceptors, 3,104 	 Mesople vision
Meddld plane	 luminous efficiency function for, 1.110,
definition, 2,810 	 sensitivity rungo, 1,103
sound localization in, 2,805, 2,1310	 spectral sensitivity, l .110`
MelssncrN corpuscle, 3,101, 3.103	 Metacontrast	
rMel scale, 2,702	 tactile stimuli, 6.515	 3Memory	 Melamers,1,702, 1.722
acoustic, 4,101, 4,102	 Meters, 7.108, 7,110, 7,112, 7,113, 7.1 16 	 ^1
cognitive maps, 4,107, 11.222 	 Method of adjustment, 1,656	 ,	 f
4.108	 Method of 	 1,656cutaneous,	 ,	 ,	 -
cycl ical variations 
	
Method of
 10;202. 10,704, 10,705	 Iimits,1,65G
echoic, paired comparisons, 1.656	 ,t
individual dil `ferences, 4,104
	
Michelson contrast 	 !
for inferences, 8, 125 	 definition, 1,601 	 i	 1
:l	 for large-scale environments, 4,107 	 Microbarfor limb position, 3,301, 3.303, 3,3-17
	 definition, 2.103	 i
memory search time, 4,103, 4.105, 7.520 	 Mlerogravlty	 l
memory tasks to nteasuretress and fatigue, 10,201
	 judgment of visual vertical ire, 5,801
	
t	 ,i
for noise-masked speech, 8.311	 perceived body orientation in (inversion Illusion)., 5,709
t°	 T	 6.203	 techniques forselfrotation in, 10,1001for patterns, 4,104,4,106, 	 ^
salf•te ►'minating Search, 4r 10S
	 Microneurugraphy, 3,103s#i	 for sequential events, 7.412	 Micropascal	 #k	 incentives, 7,801, 10,202	 definition.2,103
noise, 10,202, 10.302, 10.308	 Microphone	 i
sleep deprivation, 10,202, 10,802, 10,810, 10,811
	 calibration microphone, 2,104
€	
lime of clay, 10,202, 10,704, 10,705
	 condenser microphone, 2,104
Serial recoil, 1.302, 4,101, 4.102 	 pressure gradient microphone, 8,312:
short-term memory, 4,102, 4,1103, 9;105, 4.108, 10.202 	 probe microphone, 2,104
skilled trrentory effect, 4.104 	 Microsaccades, l .906, 1.932
As., ;	 i_ 	 speech recall, 8.311	 during fixation, 1,914, 7,505
r	 stressom and, 10,202	 velocity of, 1.933
alcohol, 10.202	 Microscope
anxiety, 10.202
	 image luminance in, 1.105
drugs, 10,202,	 instrument myopia with., 1,223
fatigue, 10,202
	
.-=,7kggI,
	 3	 ?
g
'	 ,y.	
gg,'
a
104
	
.^ fr
&(rY
Microircnmors,1.912,1,914.7,505
	
Markov,1,316,7.^Ja
NUddie e>ar, 2,201, 2,202	 optimal control, 7.311, 7.316
}	 MIL-141-n ►odei eye,1,209	 optimal estinma+ion ► '7,310
M11111antb rt
	 1,106	 e	 i sa	 i1n	 6 7-;	 c	 ,	 ^etmd rs pentl,, o
	
mp	 ^, 7,31 _, .,31.7
Minificatlon (visual field)
	 multichannel displays, 9,535,10,307
adaptation to, 5.1122. See also Magnification (visual field)
	
noise exposure and, 10,302
MlnlmilOydtstluct border, 1,IM	 obscrvcrcharncteristin affecting, suaunarizcd,7,413
	
i
M inimum anigle nfresolutlor►,1.611,1,612	 telatlon tosupervlsory conlml, 7,301
definition, 1,602	 sampling behavior, 7-302,7,313,7,3164.319
memuredbyAjry*sdisk,1,213	 signal characterlstfesuffecting,summmmrizcd,1.4066 	 lMinimum audibly angle
	
task eharucieristics affecting, summarized, 7.411
r	 i	 azimuth and, 2,812
	
See also Display reading- divided uttention; eye movements-,
dellnillon, 2.812	 supervisory control,- vigilance; visual search
frequency and, 2,812
	
Monoehromacy,1,72G
with masking noise, 2.8 16 	Monochrome displays
relation to Intcraund Intensity difference thresholds, 2,804
	
vs. color coded, 11,201
n;lalion to lntemund phase difference thresholds, 2,800 	 Sec' also 'Displays
i E	 Minimums audible field ( ►ninbnunm audible pressure), 2,302
	
Monocular viewing;. See 01nocularvs. ntanocularvision
Minimum separability 	 lvfonosenple display, 1.8 12
of controls. See_Controls 	 Motion	 1
s definition, 1.601	 analysis ofluminance and, 1,004, 1,605
	
optical flow analysis, 5.221
pupil size and, 1,614	 vector analysis, 5,221
viewing distance and, L6 iS	 apparent, 5,401 .5,407. ,fee also Apparent motion	 r
See also Gap detection vlsumaitacuity 	 composite, 5.,221
Minimum visibility	 contrast sensitivity for moving tprgem,1,628,1,637, 1.6,15
r	 definition, 1,602	 detection oftroving targets, 1,624
Mirrors	 Illusory, due to loss orvisual position constancy, 5.1114,
.	 optical and perceptual effects
	 5, 1 12045* l 123.5,1126.-See    also Motion illushns:
convex, 5,11.01, 5, i 102, 5,1122 	 Induced, 11.301, 5,302, See , also Induced motion
Inventing, .5,1101,,5,1120	 11100011°g'roerated depth cucs,5.502, 5,901.5.90'
left-right reversing, 5,1101, 5,1102, 5.1120 	 nonunlfornm, :5.213
Misreghtration	 object -relative. 5.201
Binocular Images, See Binocular image registration	 portrayal in CRT and cinetnatie tii;;plays, 5.221, 1,1,220
color symbol$,11,1W	 selfmmmullon. See Seit.atotion
,See also Imago duality 	 stercoicuily for moving targets, 5,918, 5.925
Mission Operability Assessment Technique (MOAT), 7.711
	 subjcet•.reladve, 5,201
MisluninR	 visual acuity for moving targets, 1.617 .1,622. See also
pitch discrimiRUlion and, 2.708 	 Dynamic "visual acuity
Model eYe, 1,209, 1,210
	
See also Motion illuslonst motion perception; self-motion
;	 Modulation sensitivity, Sr a Contrasi senshlvlty	 Motion uftereffects
Modulation transfer function, 1,219
	
contingent, 6,320
forcontrast,1,629, 1.631, 1,632, 1.05
	
direction-selective, 6,318, 6,320
m	 atmospheric, 7,601
	
caused by loss of visual position constancy. 5.1114
^ ►'	 fordefocu'scd imagery, 1.220, 1,639
	
of abject motion, 5,202, 5,212, 5,1114, 6.318, 6,320
of the eye, 1,218
	
of self motion, 5,503
pupil size and, 1,638
	 Motion cues
for flicker, 1.503, 1,505, 1.506,1,508
	
to object motion, 5,201, 5,202`
i	 Monaural listening. See Binaural vs, nmonatural lisfcamhmg 	 In simulated aircraft landings, 5,1 -3
f	 r	 Monitoring	 Motion Illusions
_^ }	 decision making and, 7,301, 7,303, 7,310, 7,311 	 cutaneous, 3.101 	 1.definition, 7.301 	 kinesoNtic, 3,301	 f
e	 display size and, 7.315	 visual
"i	 distinguished from vigilance and visual search, 7,401
	 apparent pa !sing, 5.218
t	 eye movements during	 autokinetic ilh k msion, 5,2!0
dwell time (fixation duration) 7,311, 7,313 .7,317	 lllutiary motion in ucpth
sampling frequency, 7,313, 7,314, 7.316, 7,317 	 dynastic visual nolse stercophenomenon, 5.218
scan patterns, 9.535 	 Mach-Dvorak effect, 5A 33
transition probabilities (link values), 7,311, 7,313 .7.315,	 Pulfricl effect, 5,933
7,318, 7.319illusory rotation (escalator illusion), 5,218
s	 ;;	 See also Visual search 	 due to misperceived de , th, 5,219
factors-aaffecting, summarized, 7,314
	 with tracking eye n,ovenments (Hilchne illusion), 5.217Y
fault detection, 7,304, 7.305	 waterfall illusion, 6,320
' W Instrument, 7.301,7,313-7.319 	 visual-vestibular
era	 mncasurcmctmt methods, 7,402	 oculogyral illusion, 1.921
t	 r;	 models of, 7.31E	 Sec also Apparent motion: Induced motion; motion aftereffects;
"	 Carbonell's queuing, 7.316, 7.319
	
self-motion illusions
C4
05
h.
Ser also Apparent oitoo induced mutlon ++lotion Illusions;
self<motion
Motion perspective, 5.502,_5.90+
Motion picture displays. See Cinematic displays
Motion sickness
factors affecting, summurked, 10,426
due to low-frequency vibration, 10.425
due to optical distortion of the visuol field. 5,909, 5,1114,
5.1120
seasickness, 10-426
recovery from, 3,209
due to scir motion (real or Illusory), 3,209, 5,503
Motion simulation, 5.401, 5,501, 5,502
Secs also Apparent motion, cinematic displays; Indmed
movement; simulation
Molivnllon,10.101
reaction time and, 9.108
Sec also privet incentive
Motor fusion, 1,810
dviinition,1,809
Motor learning, 9,401.9.404
knowledge ofrestlts anti, 9.404
method selection und, 9.401
practice
massed vs, distributed, 0,40
model of practice effoew, 9,401
power law of practice, 4,201, 9,403
response chunking and, 9,403
$ee also Movement sequences; movement, t arget-directed;
training
,Motor programming
vocal responses, 8.208, 8,209
Motorskflls, 4,201, 9,303, %401T9.403..Seealso Manual
control; movement seque"ncus; m rveromil,' 5TO-diNctedi
Movement accuracy, See Movement, target-directed
Movement detcctability dninl or Ihnt)), 3,301, 3«303.3.307
elbow, shoulder, 3,304, 3,305
excursion amplitude and, 3,301, 3,305, 3,307
factors affecting, summarized, 3.303
linger, 3,304, 3,305, 3,307
hip, 3.304, 3,306
Epee, ankle, too, 3,304
measurement ot, 3,301
movement velocity and, 3,301, 3.303, 3,305, 3.307
with muscle sense disengaged. 3,307
lyrist, 3.304
See also Kinesthesio
Movement sense, 3,101, See also Kinesthesia
Movement sequences, 9,10 1 -9,307
coordinated, 9,305, 9,307
feedback and, 9,304
handwriting, 9,302
locomotion, 9,30E
response interference, 9,305, 9,307
running, 9,306
speed-accuracy trade-offs, 9,302
step cycle times, 9,306
tapping, 9,301, 9.302, 9.305
age and sex effects, 9,301
correlations between articulators, 9,302
correlations with other motor tacks, 9.302
typing, 9,302, 9.303
walking, 9,306
Movement, target-directed
Accuracy of, 9,204.9,206, 9.208-9,210
directional effects, 9,204-9306,9.208, 9.209
Motion In depth
aircraft landing perfortn ooca
_real landings, 5,101
simulated scents, 5,102,5.103
Illusory
dynamic visual noise stcreophenomcnon, 5.2111
Moch-Dvorak effect, 5.933
Pulfrich effect, 5.933
Induced, 5.301
rigid vs. nonrigid motion, 5,222'
selective odaplation, 6,318,
stereoaculty with target motion in depth, 5.918
Motion parallax, 5.902:
and canonical vs. uoncononical views In cinematic displays.
11,219
as a depth cue, 5.901, 5.902
functional limits, 5,904
d,Ni Ingo khed from motion perspectives, 5,502
Motion perceptionr:5,201.5.407
adaptation, direetion-specilic, 5,212, 6,318
aflereffccos, 5,202,-5,212, 5,503, 5,1114, 6,318, 6,320
umbiguous, with ootextured figures, 6,316
npparcnt motion, 3308, 5,401 .5,407. Sec also Apparent
motion
duri ►1g binocular suppresslon, 1.807
collision judgment, 5.213, 5,214
continuous vs, stop-go-stop motion, $.2013
correspondence problem, 5,402, 5,406, 6,316
cue conflict. 5,201
direction ofmotion and, 5,206, 5,212
displaccutem threshold, 5,201, 5,203, 5,205, 5,208, 5,209,
5,211
exposure duration and, 5.203, 5,207.5,209
eye-hcad ,gsicm, .5.7.02
during eye movements
saccadic eye movements, 5.201, 5,602, 5.603
trucking eye movements., 5.201-5.203, 5,215, $.217
factors affecting, summarised, 5,203
field size and, 5,203, 5.210
frequency characteristics of, 5,211
Illusions of motion, 5,202, 5,216-5.219. 51933
image-retina system, 5,202
induced motion, 5.201, 5,301, 5.302, See also induced motion
luminance and, 5,203, 5,2005, 5,207, 5.209
motion constancy, 5.2 10
motion contrast, 5,301
nonuniform motion, 5,213
object-relative motion, 5,201.5.203, 5,208.5,210, 5.301
oscillatory motion, 5,211
path length and, 5,203, 5,210
with reference: stimuli, 5,203, 5,208-5,210, 6,304
rigid vs. nonrigid motion, 5,222
rotary motion, 5,204, 5,206, 5,222, 5.301
self-motion, 5,501.5,505, Sec also Sell= ►notion
subject-relative motion, 5,201, 5.202, 5,209
targel spatial frequency and, 5,204
target velocity and, 5,203, 5,209, 5,211
with underwater viewing, 5. 1124, 5.1126
velocity
perceived velocity, 5,203, 5,204, 5,210, 5,215, 5.217
velocity constancy, 5,210
velocity threshold, 5,201, 5.203, 5,204, 5,206, 5,207,
5,209, 5,211
velocity transposition, 5,210
See also Velocity perception
viewing distance and, 5.210
visual field location and, 5,203-5,205
s
106
No
sop" Nodback conditions and. 9.206 Muscle spindle receptors, 3,301
Schmidt's Law, 9,2 10 Muscle tension
target distance and, 9.204, 9.209 as predictor of perrorniance after ilcop deprivation, 10.8.07
blind positioning, 9.204 workload measurement and, 7,704, 7,729
rice, 151,208 Myopia
rotrIxted, 9.200, 9,208, 9.209 empty field, 1,222, 1.223, 1,2128, 1,239, 7.507
control movements, 9,105, 9.207, 9,210 Instrument, 1.223, 1.231
coord1mated movements, 9,202 See Ncomightedness
Index of difficulty, 9,201, 9,2U7 Myotalle rellex, 5,702
motor pursuit, 9.205
movement time, 9.201-9,203, 9.206, 9.207, 9,210 n-al(criititiverorced-ciiolccl)roce(Itire, 1,657
coordinated movements, 9,202 Naming latency
feedback conditions and, 9.203, 9,206, 9.2 10 pictures vs. words, 8,106, 8.107, 8.109
Fitts' Law, 9.201, 9.203, 9,207. 9.2 10 Narrow-band noise
movement difficulty and, 9.201, 9,202, 9,207 masking by, 2,306. 2,108, 2,314, 2.611
prediction of,, 9.201, 9,207 of speech, 8.306
target distance and, 9.201-9,203, 9,207 Nausea, See Motion qKnesq
large( size (accuracy) md, 9.201-9,203, 9.207 Navigation
one-handcd vi, two-handed reaching, %202, 9,206 maps und, 1 1.222. 11,223
reaction time, 9.2,01.9,203, 9.206 Nearsiglitedness, 1.204
1,228, 1 Z9, 7,507trucking, 9.205 night myopia, 1,222, 1,223, 1.227^
underwater, 9,207 See also Myopla
Movement time Necker cube, 6,001, 6,306
tapping, 9.301, 9,302 Negative afterlmages, 1.309
turgct-directed movement, See Movement, target-dirceted Nerve units
typing, 9,302 afferent (skin), 3,102-3,104
walking and running, 9,306 Newiral quantum theory, 1.657
Mulder's constant, 1,208 Neural summation
f; Mililler effect, 3.210,5,804 in binocular vision, 1,801, 1,814
Mliller-Lyer illuslqon, 5, 106, 5.107 Night myopia, 1.222, 1.223, 1 ^227, 1,228, 1 ^239, 7.507
MUlti-axis displayn, 9,533-9,535, 9,53$ Night vision. See Scolopic vision
Multichannel displays, 7,110 NIIYFS. See Noise-induced permanent threshold shift
MI-1 11-h-ou-1 model N oll L'i
attention, 7,20 1, See alvo Mental rcsourcc,^ broadband,,See Broadband noise
joint-position encoding, 3.222 comfort levcl, inaircraft, 10.302
spatial vision, 1,653, 1,655, 1.657, 6,319 d,,finition, 2,105
Multidimensional scaling, 7.711 equipment noise, 2.105
he,	 lo,Multifraine displays, 11,333. 11,334 aring	 si after exposure to
ult.M	 "lool) control, 9,531 permanent threshold shift (Nllyl'S),, 2.301, 10,314-10.316
Multiniodal perception, 5. 10 19 prediction and prevention, 10,316
duration perception, 5, 1019 temporary threshold shift (77S), 2,301, 10.311-10.314^
reaction time to bisensory stiniuli, 5,1012 10,316 f
temporal pattern recognition, 5, 10 18 See also Hearing loss; noise-induced permanent threshold
t^ Sea also Interscrisory ini;mictlons
Mult1ple-resources model, 7,202, 7^203, 7,207, 7,720, Soe also
shift (NIPTS); noise nuisking; temporary thresholdshift
(n,$)
Attention-, mental resources measurement of, 2.105
Multistable figures, 4,106, 6,001, 6,306, 6,316 narrow0and. See Narrowband noise
See also Illusions: visual perforniiiiceeffcctsofcontintiousexpo^tire, 10.302^10,310
Munsell Color System, 1,72 1. ^1,723, 1,724 aftcrefrtct^, 10,310
lightness.scaling for, 1 ^721 age and, 10,306
Miniself Book of Color, 1, 724 calculation tasks, 10.302, 10,309
nr MunWl chroina, 1.124 card sorting, 10.302
Munsell hue, 1.724 Incidental learning, 10,308
Munscli value, 1,724 key pressing, 10.302
perceptual correlates of Munsell hue, value, an(] chroma, 1,706 language tw5ks, 10,302
Muscle 1,.tter cancellation tasks, 10.306
ciliary, 1.203, 1 i222 letter transrormation imsks, 10.309
cxtrooctilar, 1,901, 1,902 manual tasks, 10,302
Muscle activity. See Motor learning, movement sequences; marksmanship, 10,302
movement, target-directed memory tasks, 10,202, 10,302, 10.308
Muscle effort monitoring, 10.302, W.303, 10,307
perception of, 3,301, 3,325 serial rc.,qponSe tasks, 10,302, 10,305, 10,310, 10,805
Muscle fatigue signal source sampling, 10,307 Y
clectromyogram spectrumand, 7,729 specd-accuracy tradeoff, 10,305
heaviness with, 3,301, 3,303, 3.323 stercoscopicranging, 10,302
illusory arm spectrum and, 7.729 summary of, 10,302
Muscle sens,^, 3.301, 3,325, See also Kinesthcsia tracking, 10.302^10.304
pal
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Noise (ratttintoed) See also lAvin perception; pattern per^ceptlen Perceptual
vigilance. 10.302-10,304 organization
performance effects of noise bursts, 10.301 Object-relative motions 5,201 .5,203, 5.2M5.210, 5.301. See
` pink noise, 2,10$ also Motion; motion perct;ptIeir, ._
white noise, 2.105, Sec alvo White noise Object superiority, effect, 6,308
See also Noise masking Oblique effect, 1.634, 5,806
Noise bursts See also Orientation perception
perfornnance effeets, 10,301 Oblique muscles,
Noise comfort level ocular, 1.901, 1,902 4,
In aircraft, 10,302 Occlusion
Noise crilerla curves as depth c.toc, 5.901
prediction of speech Intelligibility, 8,317 kinetic, 5,90J, 5,903t Noise dosimeter, 2,104 shape perception and, 6.310
Noise exclusion, 8,316 Octave Illusion, 6,404
Noise- induced permanent threshold shift (NllvrS) Ocular
.' age and, 10,314 linage luminance with, 1.105
exposure duration unu,10,314, 10,315 Ocular countertorsion reflex, 1.957, See also Torsional eye
factors affecting, summarized, 10,315 ttlilvcmcnts
- noise intensity and, '10.314, 10,315 Ocular media, 1,201
pred iction and prevention, 10.316 indic,ss of refraction, 1,210
Set, zNso Hearing loss; temporary threshold shift MIS) spectral transmittance, 1,202
Noise masking See also Aqueous humor; cornea; lens; vitreous humor
of speech, 2.105, 8,305 .8,318, See also Speech intelligibility Ocular torsion. See Torsional eye movements
f
of tones ar discrete stimuli Ocular. tremor, 1.912, 1,914 i rlr''.
Yby broadband noise, 2,2,1
06 2 3013 2.314,'2 1611 Oculogyrali Illusion, 1 921, 3 209, 3,210 tb	 narrow-band noise,	 ,	 ,	 ,
^
by white noise, 2,105, 2,305, 2,310 .2,312 use as vestibular response measure, 3,205, 3,208, 3,209 g
^	 Y
of undesirable environmental/Industrial ;sounds, 2,105 Oculomotor control
See also Auditory masking model of, 1,910
Noise-power density, 2,105 Ogle model eye, 1.209
Noise Shield, 8,312 Omisslan
` Noise spectrum leLvel, ,2,105 errors of, 11,318 t
}Non-onunical View, 11.219 On-line documentation., 11,3212 V
Nonsiutultaneous masking, See Backward masking; i o`rward Open-loop system, 9,506, 9,511, 9,513, See also Manual control
i masking Open-loop transfer function, 9.506
Nontonal pitch, 2,710, 2."/ 1 I Operating errors: Sec Human performance reliability
Nyquist theorem, 7,317 Opponent processing model
Nystagmus, 1.906, 1,918-1.925, 1,927-1,930 joint position encoding, 3,322
1 after aircraft spin, 1,909 Optacon, 3,105, 6.506, 6.511, 6,513
aftemystagmus, 1.921, 1.923; 1,924, 1,930 Optical axis, 1,209, 1,210 r°
" arthro-ocular, 1,958 Optical devices
ecr9ico-ocular, 1,958 binocular,1,812 ' N
with countertorsion,1.957 instrumenttnyopla, 1,223'"
ferris-wheel rotation and, 1,958 perceptual effects, 5.1102
optokinetic, 1,918, 1,921, 1.924, 1.925 required distance between eyepieces, 1,208'
= physiological, 1.906 vignetting, 1.207 r	
t
y ° - postrotary, 1.923, 1.930 Optical flow pattern .f f
rotary acceleration land, 1,95$ description, 5.502 t	 ^
t secondary,1 930 y, tits anmotioi anal	 ti, 5,221
i < s`1 jvestibular, 1918 -1,922, 1,928-1,930 See alass Optic array ^ 1'
¢x See also Bye movements; optokinetic nystabtnus; postrotary (Optical Illusions. See Illusions
li n stn mt7s; vestibular n ma muss vestibulo-ocular reflex Optical hua in
*€
aniseikoi^ia. See Aniseikonia ..
Object centered localization astigmatisfn, 1.205, 1.634
visual, 5.601, 5,604-5,607 axial chromatic aberration, 1.212
>	 ° See also Visual localization convolution Ill, 1.214, 1.21.5, 1.219
Object constancy, 11,221 convolution equation, 1,219
F "" Objective diffraction, 1,213 t
biocular vs. binocular, 1,812 eye optical system, 1.203, 1;209 i`,'
image luminance with, 1.105 effect of lenses, 1,20G -:
Object localization Fourier description; 1.218, 1.219
visual, 5.601-5.607 Fourier transform, 1.219
:ive also Visual localization light distribution for extendedsource, 1,217
..
Object motion, 5.201-5.222. ,See also Motion perception lilac-spread function, 1,215, 1.216
(Object perception modulation transfer function, 1.218-1.220
ohjeetconstancy, 11.221 optical transfer function, 1,218-1.220 {
perceptual dimensions and, 0.1U1 point-spread function, 1.213-1,215, 1,2 19
IS—.
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r pupil eiaerture roncliori,1,218 visual, 5,801, 5,803, 5.804, S. 	 See also Visual
'f pupil 4m" gngle (Silles-Crawford effect), 1.110, 1,111,1.707 horizontal
r' refractive Index, 1,709 illuskins of, 5,501, 5,805
w
spherical aberration, 1,211
spherical refractive errors, 1,204
lubert effect, :1,210, 5.804
)	 Ullereffect, 3,210, 5,804
(ransn ►lttance ol`ocularinedia,1.202 .;- `oci^^ogravle illusion, 5,505
See also Image degradation; Image quality
Optical r°cference syntem,1,238
indwilon effects, 5,805
gibdel of visual d1serl ►nination, applied to, 1,653
Optical resolution. Sc'c image quality; optical Imaging Oblique effect, 1.634, 5,808
Optical Society of America Color System, 1.723,1,72 5 . brlentation matching, $	 08
Optical transfer function,1.218.1,220 orientation .Wectivity, 1,652
Optical viewers orientation-shape coupling, 6.001,
Image luminance with, 1.105 parallelism, kinesthctle judgment of, 5,807
^ Optic array, 11,218411,220. Sec also Optical how pattern surface orientation, haptic discrimination of, 5,806
Optic disc. See Blind spot of vertical
Optienerve, 1,20.1 .factors affecting, summarized, 5.801
Optic torsion response, 1,956, See also Torsional eye1^	 ,	 y 7proprioceptive, 5,80..
ttuivements visual, 5,801, 5,802, 5,804
Optional control theory fncca►s affecting, summarized, 5,801
"
behavioral modeling
manual control, 9,5)2
Seealso Visual vertical
visual vs. haptic, „5.808
during vibration, 10,421 visual,owsk.ing and, 1,607
monitoring, 7,311, 7,316 with visual -proprioccptve conflict, 5,1011
a supervisory (system) control, 7,301, 7;303 Sec' al.vo Body orientation; orientation (visual); tilt; visual
Sec' also Manual control horizontal; visual vertical
< Optimal estimation theory, 7,310 Orienting r"ponses, 5.607, 5,70,1
` modeling of systcm monitoring and control, 7,303; 7,310 Orthophoria, 1.809, 1.810
A,ptimization theory. Seg Optimal control theory; optimal estima- Orthotelephonic gain, 8.302
Lion theory Ossicles, 2,7,01
Optokincticnystagmus, 1,924: 1.925, 1,958 Ostwald Color System, 1,723
afternystaEmus, 1,924, 1,958 Otolith organs, 3.201, 3,202, 3.206
+ control-systems-analysis model of, 1.910 dynamics of, 3,202
^
.
,
definition, 1 :92+
fast (saccadic) phase, 1,924, 1,925
illusions due to sthriulation of, 3.210
role in eye movements, 1,957, 1,958
slow (pursuit) phase, 1.924, 1,925 Outer car, 2.201, See also Piano
vestibularnystagmusand, 1.918 O ►ttside-In displays, 9,529
visual acuity and, 10,902 Oval window, 2,201 
{
See also Nystagmus; vest bulo-ocular response
G► tokigetic pursuit, 1.924, 1.925, 1.958
Overprinting
symbol recognition and, 11,208
'	 l Optokinetle reflex, See Optokinetic nystagmus Overtones
Orbison illusion, 5.106 definition, 2,.102
Order perception, 5,1022, 6,407, 6,408 Oxygenization
Organ of Corti, 2.201 and contrast discrimination under acceleration, 10.903
set	 ;i Orientation (visual)
}E
Astigmatism and, 1,205, 1.634 1'-300 waveform
.0 comrist:seiisitivityand, 1,628, 1.634 workload measurement and, 1,202-7.204,7.724-7,727dynamic acuity and, 1,618, 1,620 Pacinian corpuscle, 3,103, 3,104
- interoculardifferences,1,956, 5.907, 5,908, 5,913 Pain, 3.101
shape perception and, 6 .309
specification by linear perspective, 5.115
Panum 's fusional area, 5.911, 5,912
P morn's limiting case, 5,932
stercoacuity and, 5,918, 5.924 Parafoveal preview
^"	 ? target detectionand, .	 624b , 	 L n r ,►_ ing, 8.11.6i	 readi
vernier acuity and, 5,801 Parallelism
See also Body orientation; slant perception; spatial localization; perception of, 5.806, 5,807
tilt Parallel processing
' Orientation disparity, 5.907, 5,908, 5.913 , visual
eye movements to, 1.956, detection, 1;653-1,655
Orientation perception, 5,801-5,808 search, 7.516, 7.520, 9.117
adaptation, 1.652, 6.318 See also Mental resources
ar aftereffects Parallel swing, 3.206
haptic, 5.806 Partial masking
visual, 1,652, 5.802, 5,805, 6;318, 6,320 auditory, 2.61`
binocular suppression and, 1.807 Part-whole relations, 6.001
body or head tilt and, 3.210, 5,801-5.804 Passband filter, 1.108
haptic, 5.806, 5.808 Pattern detection. See Contrast sensitivity; pattern perception;
of horizontal spatial pattern sensitivity; target acquisition; target detection
factors affecting, summarized, 5.801
{` 109
i}
Ntlern discriminollott PerceptoW organization
patient "complexity and, 6,307 ambiguous movement, 6,316
tactile patterns, 6,509 amodal perception, 6,310
temporal patterns anorthoscopic perception, 6,30.5
c	
P	 vision, audition, and touch, 5,1017, 5,1018 n motion,	
6,302. 
See also Apparent motionapparent
c also Rhythmy border	
eP 5,406, t.
See a W Pattern perception, pattern recognition, pattern categorization, 6,201.6,203
reproduction Constancy, See Perceptual constancy
'attern masking contingent aftereffects and, 0,320
feature selective, 1,650, 1,652. 4.318 figure•ground relationships, 6.301
tactile, 6,511-6,515 Gestalt principles, 6,001, 6,301 .6,3030 6,310, 6,321, 6,401
factors affecting, summarized, 6,511 grouping
visual, See Visual masking; see also Camouflage principles of, 6,301.6,303,;6,4411
Pattern perception tone sequences, 6,401.6,404
categorization ofpattorns, 6,203 visual patterns, 6,301.6,303
t`'eye .movements during, 7,50.5 illusory (subjective) contours, 6,314
memory for patterns impossible figures, 6,303, See also Multistability
perceptual organization and, 4.106 interposition, 5.901, 6,310
prototypicality rand, 6.203 Kanizsa cure, 6,303
zkilled'memory effect, 4,104 Kopferntann cube, 6,303
pattern resolution„ See Visual acuity lightness contrast and, 1.714
temporal patterns, 5,1002, 5,1017, 5.1,018, See ajvo Rhythm likelihood principle, 6,303
theories of, 6.203, 6,321, 6.322 multistability, 4,106, 6,001, 6,306, 6,316
See also Fortin perception; pattern discrimination; pattern Necker cube, 6,306
recognition; perceptual organization object superiority effect, 6,308
Pattern recognition oblique effect, 1,634, 5,808
context effects., 6,308 octave illusion, 6,401, 6,404
lntra-modal vs, cross-modal presentation and, 5,1016 orientation and, 6,309
object superiority effect, 6,308 overlapping objects, 5,901, 6,310
pattern complexity and, 6,307 parallelism, 5.806, 5,807
temporal patterns, 5,1002 part-whole relationships, 6.001, 6.303
theories of, 01.321 perceptual coupling, 6,001, 6,309
mathematical cooling theory, 6.321, 6,322 perceptual dirncnslons, 6.101; 6.318, 6,320
prototype theory, 6,203, 6,321 phenomena] rest, 6.316
tracing vs, whole-pattern presentation and, 5, 10 16 principle of PrAgnanz, 6,303
See also Fortis perception; letter recognition; pattern reference frames, 6,304
discrimination; pattern perception reversible figures, 4,106, 6.001, 6,306
Pattern reproduction scale illusion, 6.402
pattern compl,:xityand, 6,307 segregation of phase-shifted tones, 6,405
temporal patterns, 5,1002, 5,1017, 5, 1018, See also Rhythm shape perception, 6,309, 6.310
Pattern resolution. See linage quality; optical imaging; spatial simplicity principle, 6,303, 6,310
resolution; temporal perception; visual acuity; visual stereokinetic effects, 6.316
resolution temporal coherence vs, fission, 6,401, 6.403
Patterns, visual See also Auditory perception; perceptual organization; form
luminance description, 1,601 perception; Gestalt principles; pattern perception; pattern
Peak clipping, 8.304, 8.312, 8.313 recognition rPendular whiplash illusion, 5.215 Performance operating characteristic (POC) curve, 7,205
Perceived noisiness level (PNdB), 8,317 Performance reliability, See Error ,  human performance .>
Perceptual adaptation. See Splice perception, adaptation of reliability
Perceptual coding Performance time, 4.201, Sec also Movement time
of pattern structure, 6,322 Perimetry
See also Coding normal achromatic visual field, 1,235; 1,236
Perceptual constancy normal visual fields for color, 1.237
'brightness, 1,,712, 1,715 Period
color, 1,707, 1.712 of sound, 2.101
distance, 5.112 Periodicity. See Cyclical variations
lightness, I M2 Peripheral nervous system
motion (velocity), 5,210 skin, 3.102-3.104
object, 11.221 Peripheral tracking, 9.534
position, 5.201, 5,1120, See also Visual position constancy Peripheral vision
shape, 5.113, 5,115 during acceleration, 10,901
size, 5.104 apparent motion in, 11.4 10 
Perceptual coupling, 6,001, 6:309 color perception in, 1,705
Perceptual dimensions contrast sensitivity in, 1.633, 1.637, 7,606
classificationof, 6,101 dark adaptation in, 1.406, 1.408, 1,409, 1,412'
dimensional analysis, 6.101	 6,318, 6,320 detection of moving targets in, 1.637
Perceptual learning. See Learning displays for, 9.532 -
110
". ilickersensitivity (CFF) In,1,504 goal structure model, 11,307 ►`
light adaptation In, 1,405 informatioh-processing model, 11,307 1
lightness induction In, 1,713 protocol analysis, 11,307
motion perception In, 5,204.5,200 See also iluman•computerInterfaces '.t sell motion Induction and, 5,501, 5,503 Personality, 7.802-7,04, 10.70$
` sensitivity or, 1,305.1;307 anxiety proneness, 7,802, 7,803
f
s
x spatial summation In,1,305,1.307, 1,308, 1,409 Introve slonlextrovcrsion, 7.413, 7.804, 10.708
spectral sensitivity of, 1,102 vigilance performance and, 7;413, 7,804
' tracking In, 9,534 Perspective, Sec Linear perspective
warning signals in, 11,408, 11,410 Phantom colors, 1.7111
See also Field of view; held size; seotople vision; visual field Phase
i location biological rhythms, 10,701 r,
Persistence sound, 2.101, 2,102
t''	 3 of phosphors, 11,120, 11,122 Phase anglepostural, 3,308, 3,321 sound, 2.102
pp	 x	 f saccadic, 1.906 Phase lag, 9,502, 9,504, 9,507, 9,509visual; 5.404, 5,405 Phase margin, 9,507
Pcrson•cmnputerdialogue Phase spectrum
I	 ' auditory signals, 11,336 sound, 2,102
comparison of interactive dialogues, 1.1,303 i'haslefatigue, 10,801, 10,803
data entrymethods,11,31$ Phenomenal rest, 6,316 ;I
design of Phi movement, 5,401
for casual or infrequent users, 11,3.12, Phon f
determination or user characteristics, 11.311 loudness unit, 2,104
error analysis and, 11,310 Phone
l
1'
bn 	 ,,'
. formal grammar as tool in, 11.308 speech sound unit, 8,206
steps in, 11,301 Phonemes, 8,203, 8,205, 8,206 r: a
t- documentation, 11,322 Phorla, 1,809, 1,902 i a.
evaluation of user performance, 11,306, 1 1,308 accommodation and, 1,231 
playback methodology, 11,309 and Image misalignment in binocular instruments, 1,813 b1information bandwidth, 11.314 population incidence, 1,810
z lockout, t 1,313, 11.323 Phosphoirs, CWr, 11.122 * '
problem-solving aids, 11,323 persistence, l 1,120
t prompting, 11.320, 11.321, 11,331 Photometry
^ querylanguages, 11,303 Abney's Law, 1, 109
}
algebraic, 11,31E luminous efficiency function, 1,102, 1,104, 1,109, 1,110,
design recommendations, 11,315 1,302
^
SEQUEL, 1 1,316 measurement units, 1,104, 1,106 ► 'ttuser problems with, 11,315 methods, 1,109
4Zloof's query-by-example, 11,316 retinal illuminance, 1,106i.
screen displays Photon detector, 1,108 -`
cursor design, 11,321, Sec also Cursor control Photople vision ' .	 ;	 '4
t data entry displays, 11.317 characteristics of, 1,301
information portrayal operating range, f ,103
A abbreviations and acronyms, 11,330 reaction time functions, 9.102
*	 '- coding, 11,329 sensitivity of, during light adaptation, 1,,305
i graphics, 11,328 spectral sensitivity of, 1.110, 1,302, 1,305
numeric data, 1.1,325 stercoacuity of, 5,919
r	 t tabular data, 11,327 visual acuity and, 1.603, 1,611, 1.612
text, 11.326 See also Cones; fovea; luminance s
11" layout and structuring, 11,332 Photopigments, 1.201
multiframe displays, 11.333 Photoreceptors, 1,201
touchscreens Picture perception, 8;106, 8.107, Sec also Pattern perception1	
' acceptance, 12,423 Picture quality. See linage quality
advantages/disadvantages,, 12.423 Pieron 's law, 9,102
t windowing vs, scrolling, 11.335 figment epithelium, 1.26,
See also Alphanumeric displays; CRT displays Pilot performance
sequence control, 11.317, 11.319, 11.333-11,335 binocular vs, monocular aircraft landing, 5,1014
r system response time, 11.313 correlation with visual tests, 7.612 a:
task execution time, 11.306, 11,308 simulated landing scenes, 5,102, 5.103
types of dialogue Pilot selection, 7.612 µ
computer initiated, 11.30 Pincushion effect, 5,1124
mixed initiative, 11,302 Pink noise, 2.105
summary of, 11.303 Pinna, 2.201
user initiated, 11,302 resonance properties, 2,201, 2.302
user-computer mismatch, analysis of role in sound localization, 2,801, 2,805'
block interaction model, 11,307
r
r 111.
,rt'
;i
n
1
t S A •*	 `^^ c ^.
Pitch (auditory), 2,701.2,711
adaptation, 2,701, 2.707, 6,318
adaptation pitch, 2.710'
aftereffects; 6,320
amplitude envelope and, 2.701, 2,705
of amplitude<modulated noise, 2,701, 2,710, 2«711
binaural pitch disparity (diplacuais binauralfs), 2.701, 2,.706
of complex tones, 2.708, 2.709
echo pitch, 2.710
edge pitch, :2,710
factors affecting, summarized, 2,701
frequency and, 2.701, 2,702'
Inhibition and, 2.704
intensity and, 2,701
ofintermittent stimuli, 2.711
with interpolated (interfering) stimull,2,704
masking and, 2,701, 2,703, 2.708, 2,709
nontonal pitch, 2,710
pitch shift, 2,703, 2,707
of pure tones, 2,702.2.709
of rectangular pulse train, 2,711
repetition pitch, 2,710
segregation of phase-shifted tones, 6.405
of square-wave train, 2,711
See also Pitch discrimination
Pitch (orientation), 5301, Sec also Body orientation; body tilt
Pitch discrimination
of tunplitude-modulated noise, 2.711
with backward masking, 2,709, 7,206, 7.215
with divided vs. selective attention, 7.206, 7,215
frequency modulation and, 2,708
with interpolated (interfering) stimuli, 2,704
of pure tones, 2.704, 2,708, 2.70"
with simultaneous masking, 2;708
See also Pitch (auditory)
Plan position indicator, 7,105
Planck 's radiation law, 1.107
Playback methodology
person-computcrdialogue, 11,309
Plochere Color System, 1,723
PNdB noise measurement method, 8,317
POC. See Performance operating characteristic (POC) curve
Poggendorffillusion, 5,106, 5,107
Point source, 1.104, 1.213, 1.214
Point-spread function, 1 .213-1,215, 1,218
Polar coordinate system
for specification of visual field location, 1,238
Polarized display, 5.914
Ponzo illusion, 5,106, 5.108
Position constancy. See Visual position constancy
Position control, 9,519, 9,520, See also Manual control; zero-
order control
Position estimation. Sec Depth perception; distance perception;
kinesthesia; movement, target-directed
Position perception (kinesthetic), 3,301 .1303, 3,308-3.314,
3,316-3,222
active vs. passive positioning, 3,301, 3,302, 1310-3:312,
3.319
aftereffects, 3,301, 3,303, 3,308, 3,310, 3,321
ankle (foot), 3.320
arm, 3.309-3.314,3,316, 3,317, 3,321
changes in, with adaptation to prismatic displacement, 5,110 1,
,5,1112
elbow, 3.3.13-3.315
eye, 5.607
factors affecting, summarized, 3.303
linger, 3,318
zf
head, 3,308, 3,321
Illusions, 3,303, 3.314, 3,315
individual differences, 3,316
knee, 3.319
measurement of, 3.302
memory for shoulder (arm) position, 3,317
models ofjoint angle encoding, 3.322
withmuscle loading, 3,303, 3,314, 3,318, 3.320
with muscle vibration, 3,303, 3,314
positioning accuracy, 3,303, 1308, 3,309, 3.317
position matching, 3.301, 3.303, 3,313, 3.314, 3,318, 3.320
with active vs, passivc positioning, 3,311, 3,312, 3.319
effect of delay between reference and test positioning, 3,311,
3.312, 3,319
practice and, 3,312, 3.319
to remembered position, 3.316
Postural persistence, 3,308, 3,321
shoulder, 3.310, 3.318
tonic vibration reflex, 3.315
See alsoiCincsthesia
Position sense; See Kinesthesia; position perception
Position uncertainty
target detection and, 1,624, 1,627, 7.221
Positioning
of body parts, See Kinesthesia; movement sequences; move-
men(, target-directed
of controls, See Human performance reliability; manual control
Positive afterimages, 1.309
Postrotarynystagmus, 1,930, 1,958
after aircraft roll, 1,921
decrement with repeated rotation, 3.209
duration of, 1.918
factors inlluenc±ng, summarized, 1,923
slow-phase velocity, 1.923, 1,930
See also Afternystagmus; nystagmus
Postural adaptation, 2.814
Postural aftereffects. Sec Aftereffects;: kinesthetic
Postural ataxia, 5,704
Postural persistence, 3.308, 3,321
Postural stability, 5,702-5,707
dynamic, 5,704, 5.705
far,tors in, summarized 5,702, 5.705
functional stretch reflex, 5.702, 5.703
illusory self-motion and, 5,501, 5.707
labyrinthine disease and, 5,702, 5,704
retinal image motion and, 5,706, 5,707
somatosensory factors in, 5.702
static, 5,702-5,707
vestibular ataxia and, 5,704
vestibular factors in, 5,702
visual factors in, 5,702, 5,705
See also Body orientation
Power law of practice, 4,201, 9,403
Practice
adaptation to prismatic displacement and, 5.,1101, 5.1105,
5.1106,5,1109
choice reaction time and, 9,119
concurrent task performance and, 8,120
divided attention and, 7.213, 7,216
dynamic visual acuity and, 1.622
limb position matching a!)d, 3,312, 3.319
manual control performance and, 9.539
massed vs, spaced, 5,1101, 5,1106, 5,1109, 9,402
motor skills and, 9,402, 9,403
model of, 4.201, 9.401
power law of, 4.201 	 i
reaction time and, 9.106, 9:111, 9,112, 9,119
112
" spaced vs. masgcd, 5,1101, 5.1106, 5.l 101, 9,402 recovery function, 5« 1106, 5,111
temporal pattern perception and, 5,1017 reduction of effect, 5,1:103
truking and, 9.539 response conditions and, 5.1106, 5,1109
vibrotactile code learning and, 6,510 response generalization, 5.1101
vigilance and, 7.414, 7,416 situation-specific effects, S, 1101, 5.1110 	 j1	 4i ° visual search and, 7,516, 7.524 stimulus generalization, 5.1101
See also Learning; training'	 g strai htahead judgments and, 5,1113!1	 !	 s
Prggnanz See,
	 prismatic curvature, adaptation to; space perception,1.`
Gestalt principle of, 6,303 udaptation.of; tilt adaptation
Preattentive processing, 7.515 Prismatic rotation
Precategorical acoustic store, 4.101 perceptual effects of, 5,1115
!t Precedence effect See also Tilt adaptationsound localization, 2,817 Prisms
Predictor displays, 9,525 optical effects, 5,1102
	
3
Presbycusls, 2,301, 2,303 perceptual effects, 5,1102
Pressure sensitivity (skin) Dove, 5,1101
absolute sensitivity, 3,106 rikht•angie, 5,1121	 i
't
body site differences, 3,101, 3,106, 3,115 wedge, 5,1101, 5,1121, 5,1123
with concurrent auditory stimulation, 5,1005 Proactive inhibition
exposure duration and, compared with clecirocutancous in prism adaptation, 5,1111
stimulation, 3,125 Probability summation, 1,814
intensity discrimination, 3,109 in binocular vision, 1,801. 1,803
measurement apparatus, 3,105 Probe microphone, 2,104
u neural basis, 3.101, 3,103, 3,104 Probit analysis, 1,657
tactile localization, 3,115 Problem solving
two-point discrimination, 3,101, 3,115 aids to, 11,323
Secs also Cutaneous sensitivity; vibrotactile sensitivity voice vs, written coin ntunicaton rind, 11,324
Previewing displays, 9.530 See also Decision making
Primacy effect 30rocess control, 7,301, 7.303
" 7 acoustic memory, 4,102 fault detection, 7,304, 7,305
Primary colors, 1.702, 1,722 sampling behavior during, 7,302 	 i
a	 l Primary task, 7,716, 7,726, 7.727, See al,so Workload See also Manual control; monitoring; supervisor+ control
	 t
measurement Programmable keyboards, 12.411
Priming Prompting
visual processing, 8,106, 8,109, 8.210 in person-computer dialogue, 11320, 11.321, 11,331
Printing recorder Pronunciation. See Speech
reading accuracy, 7,116 Proportion
Prismatic curvature haptic vs. visual judgment of, 5,11I
	 t
i adaptation to, 5,1123 horizontal-vertical illusion, 5,106, 5,110
• c Prismatic displacement, adaptation tot 5,1101, 5, ,1103.5,1 l 13, Proprioception. Sec Kinestbcsia	 i
5.1119 Proprioceptive feedback, 9,537
acquisition function, 5,1105, 5.1107, 5,1119 Proprioceptive vertical
active vs, passive movement and, 5,1101, 5,1104 judgment of, 5.802
cognitive/learning effects in, 5,1101, 5,1110 See also Orientation perception; visual vertical
*	 .' compare: to tilt adaptation, 5,1119 Protan, 1,726
conditioning of, 5,1101, 5,1110 Protanornaly, 1,726
decay function, 5,1119 Protanopia, 1,707, 1,726
deliberate correction for displacement, 5,1110 Protocol analysis
	
i1devices producing displacement, 5,1102 human-computer interaction, 11,307
^h effects (potential end states) of adaptation, 5,1101, 5,1112 ' Prototype theory
exposure conditions and, 5.1104 pattern recognition, 6.203, 2.321
concurrent vs, terminal exposure, 5. l 103, 5.1104, 5,1109 Proximity
'• constrained vs. unconstrained exposure, 5,1101, 5.1103, Gestalt grouping principle of, 6.001, 6,301, 6,302, 6,401
5.1104 Pseudo-Coriolis effect, 5.503. See also Coriolis a flee t
target pointing vs. no target, 5,1104, 5.1105. 5,1108 Pseudo-isochromatic plates
facilitating conditions, 5,1104 color vision testing, 1,726
., feedback conditions and, 5,1101, 5.1107, 5,1108 Pseudophone
intermamuaII transfer of, 5.1106, 5.1109 auditory rearrangement of space, 5,1127
interocular transfer of, 5,1109 Pseudoscopic display, 1,812
intersensory bias and, 5.1110 Psychological refractory period
methods for inducing and measuring, 5.1101,• x,1103 reaction time, 9,107, 9.122
;il+ negative aftereffect, 5,1101, 5,1103, 5,1104 Psychological scaling, 7.710, 7.711
practice and, 5.1105 Psychometric function, 1.657
spaced vs, massed practice, 5,1101, 5,1106 r5. (109 Psychophysical methods, 1,656
preconditions for, 5,1104 Pulfrich effect, 5.933
°. prior prism exposure and, 5.1110, 5,1111 ` Pulse targets
proactive, inhibition and, 5,111 I ` pulse trains
' 113
s
*Pulse targets (continued) Query languages
loudncss of, 2,610 person-computer dialogue, 91,303
' pitch of, 2,711 algebraic, 11,316
.	 ' sensitivity to design recommendations, 11.315
factors affecting, sunitnarized,1.511 SEQUEL, 11,316
a target size and, 1,512 user problems with, 11.315
temporal summation, 1,512 hoof's qucry•by-example, 11,316
Pupil Queuing model	 [
f	 , { diameter or, 1.203, Sec also Pupil sirs monitoring behavior, 7,316, 7,318,.7,319
entrance pupil, 1,207 Quick function, 1.657
exit pupil, 1,207 Quickening 
In eye-movement measurement, 1,904 of displays, 9,501, 9.520, 9,521, 9.525, 9.526	 P
light entry angle, I, 111,1,707 contrasted with control aiding, 9,526
position of, 1.201, 1,209 +QW6RTY keyboard, 12,408, 12,410
'
Pupillary axis, 1,209
Pupillary reflex, 1,232, 1,233 Radar displaysx
.
near vision, 1,234, 7,728 reading time and accuracy, 7.105
, Pupillometry, 7,701, 7,703, 7,704, 7,728 See also CRT displays
Pupil size Radiance	 ¢
accommodation fluctuations and, 1.224 definition, 1.104
with binocular vs, monocularviewing, 1,232 Radiant energy, 1, 104
color stereopsis tend, 5,934 Radiant flux, (,104
contrast sensitivity ail, 1,628, 1,638 Radiant intensity
depth of focus aid, 1,221 definition, 1,104
{ effective size, 1.106, 1, I I I Radiation
effectivity ratio, 1.106, 1,111 damage to visual system, 1.102
image quality and, 1,218, 1,219 spectral distribution, 1,102
luminance level and, 1,106, 1,232, 1,233 Radiometer, 1,108
pupil aperture function, 1,218 Radiometric units, 1,104
spherical aberration and, 1.211 Radiometry
time course of changes in, 1,233 measurement units, 1.104
' upper spatial frequency cutoff and, 1,219 Raamsden disc. See Exit pupil 
viciving diStat"iCcand, 1.23 1, 1,234 - --Ra^nehonu rcruuieiiiaiiipnilator,9 »20 (
visual acuity and, 1.603, 1,614 Random Dot E test, 5,917
width of point-spread function and, 1,213, 1,214 Random-dot stereograms, 5,915
as workload measure, 7,704, 7,728. See also Pupillometry Random walls model, 9,105
Pupil tracking Randot test, 5,917
Me
eye movement aeasurement, 1,904 Range estimation, 5,112
Pure tone, 2,102
Pure-tone pitch, 2,702
in computerized landing scenes, 5,103
See also Distance perception
Purkinje images Ranking method, 1,656
eye movement measurement, 1,904 Rapid communication display (RAPCQM), 8,121, 8,122
t urkin,jc
 
shift, 1,301, 1,304, 1,407 Rapid eye movements, 10,703, 90.809, 10.810, Sec also Eye
Purple line, 1,722 movements
Pursuit displays, 9,508, 7,521, 9,528 Rapid eye movement (RIM) steel), 10,809. See also Sleep
Pursuit eye movements Rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP), 8,121, 8.122	 1
cancellation mechanism, 1,938 Rasmussen's hierarchically structured control model, 7,303,
to complex sinusoidal target motion, 1,944 - 7,312
i ' loss of visual position constancy during, 5.201, 5.215 Rate adding, 9.520, 9,521, 9.526
k	 } model of,: 1,938 Rate control. Sec Velocity control 	 1
`	 l with observer control of target motion, 1.946 Rating scale, 1.656
'	 ! optokinctic, 1,724, 1,925, 1,958 Rayleigh limit, 1.614
perceived target motion during, 5.201, 5.202 Reach envelopes, 12.304
Aubert-Fleishl paradox, 5,215 Reaching. See Movement sequences; movement, target-directed 	 y
Filchne illusion, 5.215; 5.217 Reaction time, 9.101-9,122
motion illusions, 5,215 background information, 9.101
velocity perception, 5.203, 5.215 choice
to perceived vs. real target motion, 1.947 color and, 11,406, 12.402	 t
to random one-dimensional target motion, 1;943 with concurrent task, 9,122
it target localization during, 5.604, 5.605 conflicting information and, 9,118
visual acuity during, 1,617-1.622 coupled manual and vocal responses, 9,120
See also Eye movements; smooth pursuit eye movements cueing and, 9.113
Pursuit tracking definition, 9,101
r eye movements. See Pursuit eye movements distractors and, 9.110, 9.117, 9.118	 f
M, manual control, 9.521, 9,528 factors affecting, summarized, 9.110
n	 >' Pushbutton controls. See Controls: types of Hick-Hyman law, 9.111-9.113, 9,116, 9.119
'
s
Push-pull controls, 12.101 illumination level and, 11.406, 12.402
s
•	 .	 ' 114
;	 `r information content and, 9.111-9.113, 9.116  memory for Infcraecs made, during reading, B.125
^- t	 ': Interaction' among multiple stimuli find responses, 9,107, schctnn theory of, 8.128
9,118, 9,120, 9,121, 11,420 matlabillty or text, 8.129
intetaensary facilitation of 5,I014 speed of
number of alternatives and. 9,111, 9.111 concurrent task performance Lind, 8.117, 8.120
practice and, 4,201, 9,106, 9,111, 9,112, 9.119, 9,434 factors affecting, summarized, $,117
i probability ofttitcrnatives and, 9.110 .9,113, 9.110, 9.120 information ordering and, 8.117, 8.123
q ► psychological refractory period, 9,107, 9,122
walk	 9.105random	 model of,
reading task and, 8,117, 8,119 1
sequential vs. simultaneous text presentation, 8.117, 8.121,
r	 ,; response mode similarity and, 9,121 8,-1223 rrsponse probability and, 9,1 1G whole-body Ylbfiitl0n C ffcelR, See Vibration
r
response-sliloului Interval and, 9.110, 9,113 during whole-body vibration, See Vibration
signal spacing and, 9,107 See also Dial reading; display reading; scale reading; visual
sleep deprivation and, 10.802, 10,804 language processing i
speed-accuracy iradeoffs, 9,105, 9,114, 9.116 Ready signal. See Warning signal
r
stimulusttcmponse compatibility and, 9,110, 9. 114.9. 116, Rebound Illusloo, 5,215
p 91119 Recaiibration
k	 ; ;$troop effect, 9,118 vestibular, 3,209 i
for transilluminated pushbutton Indicators, 12.402 Received :speech level, 8,316
_	 ,r E uncertainty and, 9.106 Receiver operating cha rneterislic (RUG) curve, 7.402, 7,405,f } visual prepotency In, 5,1013 7.420`
warning signals, 9.110, 9.114 Recency effect icompared for different stlmulus rri gdalitics, 5,1001, 5.1012, acoustic incniory, 4,101, 4,102f 5.1013, 9,101 Receptive field Idefinition, 9.101 skin, 3,102, 3.103
disjunctive, 9.101 Recognition. See Pattern recognition-, target recognition 1
heat exposure and, 10.601 Rectangular coordinate systenj ij individual differences, 9,101, 9,102 for specification of visual field location, 1,238
Pieron's law, 9,102 Rectangular waveform, 2,102:
redundancy and, 11,420 Rectus muscles
serial ocular, 1,901, 1,902
description, 10,201 Reduced eye, 1.209 i
noisc and, 10.305, 10,310 Reduction defeck
_- sleep deprivation and, 10,804 color vision, 1,726 I
i signal spacing arid, 9,107 Redundancy
iT simple in information coding, 11,202, 11,203
• binocular vs. monocular viewing, 1,801 speech intelligibility arid, 8,304, 8,312
bisensory stimulation and, 5,1012 uniniodal vs, multimodal stimuli
color and, 11.20441.206 reaction time, 11,420
contrast and, 9,103, 9,108 temporal pattern perception, 5,1018
4iE!
definition 9.101> vigilance, 7,409
i divided attention and, 9,104 Reference frame, 6,304'lexposure duration and, 9,102, 9.109 motion perception with reference stimuli, 5,203, 5,208-5.210,
factors affecting, summarized, 9,10$ 6.304
4 ` probability of alternatives arid, 9,104 orientation and, 6,304
size and, 9,103, 9,108, 9.109 perceived velocity and, 5,210
spatial frequency (size) and, 9,103, 9,109 stercoacuity with reference stimuli, $,918
-:, target luminance and, 9.102, 9,108, 9,109, 11.205 target localization and, 5.210, 5,607 I
uncertainty and, 9.108 visual vertical and, 5,801
'
i
visual field location and, 9,102, 9.108, 11,204 See also Vaction i
. visual vs, audItorysumuIi, 5.1012, 5.101.3 Reflectance, 1.108
warning signals and, 5.1015 Reflection, 1.108
variability of, 9,101, 9.102 diffuse, 1,108
`	 -
See also Warning signals
Reading, 8.101
mixed, i.108
specular, 1.108
accuracy of Refraction (in eye), 1,201, 1,209, 1,210
concurrent task performance arid, 8,120 accommodation, 1.222-1,231 ((j sequential vs, simultaneous text presentation, 8.121, 8,122 aniseikonia, 5,909
comprehension with empty-field viewing, 1.239
aids for, 8,126, 8,127 lenses and, 1,206
syntactic structure and, 8.124 See also Eye: optics of
* ,, of displays, See Display reading Refractive errors
eye movements during, 8.101, 8.111-8,115, Sec also Fyc astigmatism, 1.205
movements axial chromatic aberration, 1.212
... memory for text spherical aberration, 1,211
	 -'Iaids to, 8.126, 8,127 spherical refractive errors, 1.204.
s
information ordering and, 8.123
^	 a
^t;
.? 115 r
OV
RtfractiveIndex interocularn)isalfgmncnt.See Ain
	 ,ular3rr►a8o	 l5tratianE(110.209 lateral retinal image disparity; orientalion disparity;
aqueous hunwr,1,203, 1.210 vertical retinal image disparity
cornea, 1.210 light distribution in. See Image Intensity distribution
definition, 1.212 during motion, 5,502, 5,902
dens, 1,210 with refructive errors, 1.20,4
vitreous humor, 1.203, 1,209, 1,210 size
wavelength and, 1,212 calculation of, 1,209
r Refresh rate will) lenses, J.206CiU display flicker and, 11.122 perceived distance and, 5,901
Relational models size ci)angos, us depth a ►ac, 1904
14 data-base organization, 1 1,3W visual angle und,1,24Q
l Reliability analysis, 7.101'-7.103. See #1so Human performance with spperical 4arolion,1.211	 *
reliability stabilization of, during Rend and environmental movement
Remote masking, 2.314 eye ntovcmcnts and, 1.917,1,918. See also Nystagn)us; ves.
RKM (rapid eye movement) steel), 10,809. See also Sleep libulo-ocular reflex
Repetition pitch, 2,710 model of eye movement control to uchicve stabilization,
Research settings, 7,312 1.910
Resolution. See ;Displays; resolution; spatial resolution, visual Se. also Image duality
acuity image disparity, See 13lnocularRetinal	 imageregislration;
Resonance, 2.101 interoculardirrerences; lateral retinal Image disparity;
Resource allocation vertical retinal image disparity
mental resources, 7.201, 7,203, 7,205 Retinal Image trucking
See also Attention; mental resources eye movement measurement, 1.904
Response bins Retinal location
signal detection analysis, 1,656, 1,657, 7,405, 7,420 roil/cone density and, 1,201, 1.301
Response chunking spatial summation and, 1,307, 1,308
motor foaming, 9,403 visual local izallon (visual direction); and, 5,601
Response criterion See also peripheral vision; visual field location
signal detection analysis, 1.656, 1.657, 2.405, 7,420 Retinal rivalry, See Binocular rivalry
• Response time. Seep Reaction (fine Relinopathy
f Restricted blind positioning, 9,208, 9.209 darkness induced, 1.102
Reticle, 7=507 rudiationInduced, '1,102
Rethta, 1,201, 1,301 Reverberation
anatomy, 1,201 as cue to sound distance, 2,801
blind spot, 1,201, 1,210, 1.301 pitch discrimination and, 2,709
cones, 1,201, 1,301 speech intelligibility with, 8,401
distribution of, 1,20't, 1.301 Reverse contrast
See also Cones lightness induction, 1,713
l damage to Reverse nystagmus, 1,921. See Aftcrnystagmus
from laser light, 1.102 Reversible figures, 4.106, 6.001, 6.306, 6,316
from prolonged exposure to darkness, 1,102 Rhythm
from short-wavelength light, 1.102 biological, See Biological rhythm(,,, cyclical variations
A	
- distance from cornea, 1,210 detection of changes in, 6,486
> fovea, 1,201, 1,301 discrimination of temporal patterns, 5,1017, 6,406
image formation on, 1,203, 1,209 reproduction of temporal patterns, 5.1017, 5,1018
macula lutca, 1,201, 1.202 Ricco's law,1,307, 1.308, 9.102. See also Spatial summation
' photoreceptors, 1,201, 1,301 Ridgway Color System, 1,723
rods, 1.201, 1,301 Righting maneuvering
r
My _ . ° distribution of, 1,201. 1.301 mfcrogravityenviron men ts, 10.1001
Sec also Rods Rise time, of sound
See also Cones , .rods definition, 2,102
Retinal eccentricity. See Retinal location; visual field location pitch discrimination and, 2,709
Retinal illuminance Risk minimization
K conversion to scene luminance, 1.106 monitoring behavior, 7,314determination of, 1,106 ROC. See Receiver operating characteristic (RAC) curve
with optical viewers, 1.105 Rock& controls, 12.101, 12.201, 12.303
1 range of variation in, 1,203 Rods, 1,201, 1.301
troland, 1.106 color vision and, 1.722
1
Retinal image contrast sensitivity, 1.633
with astigmatism, 1.205 dark adaptation, 1,305, 1.406-1.413`
with chromatic aberration, 1,212 flicker sensitivity, 1.504
a. depth of.field and, 1,221 light adaptation, 1.305
, formationof, 1.203, 1.209 retinal distribution, 1.201, 1,301
FL homogeneous vs, inhomogeneous translation, 11,220 ` sensitivity, 1,103, 1.301, 5,1001
image motion and postural stability, 5.706 spectral sensitivity, 1,102, 1.302, 1,305
image/retina system in motion perception, 5.202 See alvo Scotopic vision
	 a
116
Roll, 5.701. See also Body tilt visual field location, 1,934
Romberg, test, 5.704 torsional. 1.959
Rotary acceleration, $ee Acceleration.*, rotary velocity, 1,900, 1 M1.1.933
Rotary controls, See Controls: type q of' visual task and, 1,931, 1.935, 1,937
Rotary motion during visual scarch. 7,504,7.505
induced, 5.301 during visual trackino, 1.939, 1,942, 1,946
rigid vs, rionriold, 5.222 vol untary control or. 1.937
self-motion, See Acceleration , angular See also Eye movements,- pursuit eye movements; visual search
A vernier acol ty and, 5,220 Saccadle suppirm. slon, 3.602, 5.603, 6.607
0A
Rotary wing aircrart Saccule, 3.201, 3,202
vibration characteristics, 10,404 Sarely, 1 1,402, 11,412, See also Warning signals
Rotational misalignment, Sagittal plane
ol'binocularimages, 1,813,5.908 definition, S,701
comfort limits, 1.813, 1.913 SAINT model
single vision limits, 5.913 human reliability analysis, 7, 102
Rougliness perception, 6,603 .6,606 Saltation, 3,101, 3,119
04 contact force and, 6.603 Same-different mulching
groove width and, 6,603, 6.604 letters, 8,102, 8.103, 8.109
f
land width and, 6,603 nonword letter strings, ll, 108
11 shcar force and, 6,605 words, 8,102, 8, 108
sikin temperature and, 6.604, Sampling behavior
vibration adaptation and, 6,606 during display monitoring, 7.302, 7.313,7,316-7,319
Round window, 2,201 noise exposure effects ) 10.307
RSVP, 8, 121,8.122 during processcontrol monitoring, 7,302
Runini endings, 3,103, 3,104 See also Monitoring; supervisory control
Running Sampling Tjicorem, 7,317
step cycle 11"le, 9,306 Saturation (color)
Abney effect, 1.708
Saccados, 1,931-1.937 correlates of, 1,703, 1,706
accuracy, 1.915, 1,931, 1,935 definition, 1,703, 1,706
amplitude, 1.935, 1.936, 1.942 excitation purity und, 1.703
away from target, 1,9.35, 1,937 hue and, 1,708
with body rotation, 1,922 representation 
In 
color-order systems, 1.723
compensatory, 1,959 Mansell system, 1,724
corrective, 1,933, 1.935, 1.936, 1,942, 1.946 OSA system. 1,725
in the dark, 1,931 surround size and, 1,707
definition, 1.931, 1,932 See 
also 
Chroma
directional Was, 1,932, 1934 Sawtoo(h waveforin, 2, 102
duration, 1.931, 1,935, 1,936 Scale Illusion, 0,402
clicking condilloiis, 1.906 Scale reading
errors, 1.909, 1,935-1,937 color and, 11. 124, 11.125
ratigue ef'rects, 1,908 contrast and, 11.124
during fixation, 1.914, 1,916 dialqize and, 11,213, 11,215
with head movement, 1.960 interval length and, 1 1,212, 11.213, 11,215
latency, 1,906, 1.936, 1,942 jiuiiiberorgriidtiatiojijiitirks and, 11,211, 11,212, 11.215
factors influencing, sunirnarized, 1,915, 1.932 (line and/or accuracy or
visual taskand, 1,909, 1.935, 1.937 circular, 11.211, 11,214. 11,215
with warning signals i 1 1.419 dial, 11,213, 11,215
microsaccadc q , 1,906, 1,914, 1.932, 1,933, 7,505 linear, 11,210-11.212
motion perception during, 5.201,5.202,5^(;02,5,603,51()OiI numeric, 11,215
nonfoveating, 1,937 sernicircular, 11,216
to periodic step motion of target, 1,948 See also Dial reading
persistence, 1,906 Scale-side principle
purpose of, 1, 906, 1,931, 1,932 control/display relationships, 12.302
during reading, 8,113, 8.115 Scanning
progressive, 8,111 eye movement patterns, 7.407§ 7.504-7,506, 7.511, 7,5 15,
regressive, 8.1 1 1-8.113 9.535. See also Eye movements: nionitoring, ', visual scarch
See also Eye movements: during reading manual. See Manual scanning
saccadic suppression, of target motion, 5,602, 5.603, 5,607 Scene analysis, 11. 221
secondary, 1.935-1,937 Scene luminance
with target blanking, 1.935, 1,936 conversion to retinal illuminance, 1, 106
target characteristics and See also Luminance
luminance, 1,915, 1.932 Schema theory
predictability, 1,932 of text memory, 8,128
size, i.934 Schematic eye, 1,209, 1,210
summary of, 1.915 Schmidt'slaw, 9.210. SeealsoMovement, target-directed
velocity, 1.942 Sciera, 1,201
117
Stif tcrmhtathig Scorch
ownlory, 4005	 t
visual. 9.117
Scnnanile catcgaries, 6,201, 6,202
studies or. summarized, 6.201
Semicircular canals, 3,203, 3,210
dynamics of,1.930, 3.203
effect or lxxiy tilt oil, 3,206
effect of i ►cad 1111 and body rotation on, 3,204 	 i
cndolyinph, 3,201, 3,203
Illusions paused by canal sthoulation, 3.210
neural adaptation, 3,209
role in eye movements, 1,901, 1,910, 1,957, 1,958 	 s
Senders' models
monitoring behavior
aperiodic sampling model, 7.316
Markov :model, 7,316, 7,318
periodic sampling model, 7.316, 7.3.17
Sensation level
eefinition (hearing_ ), 2.103
Sensitivity index
signal detection, 1,657, 7,405, 7.420
Sensory domlriunce. See lntersensory interactions
Sensory modalities, comprNrlson ofz5,1001
apparent movement (tactile/visual), 3,120
optimal mtodality for various perceptual tasks, 5,1002
orientation matching (haptic/vlsud), 5,808
reaction time (auditorylvisual), 5,1001, 5.1012, 5.1013
spatial localization
tactiletauditory, 3.118, 5.1006
tactile/auditory/visual, 3.119
tempo .ul pattern perception (audits ►ry/visuttl/tactilc).5.1017,
5.1018
See also Intersensory interactions
Sensory saltation, 3.101, 3.119
St QUEL (Iucry language, 11,316
Serial exhaustive search
memory,,4,103, 4,105
visual, 9.117
Serial reaction time, 9.107
description, 10,201
noise exposure and, 10,305, 10,310
signal spacing and, 9,107
sleep deprivation and, 10.804
Serial recall, 4.101, 4,102
noise exposure and, 10,302
See also Reaction time
Serial responding, See Serial reaction time
Serialsearch
memory, 4,105, 7,520
visual, 9.117
Sex (gentler) differences
in age-related hearing loss, 2,303
in lateral achromatic visual field, 1.23E
in vigilance performance, 7.413, 7,418
Shadow
as depth cue, 5.901
Shadow caster, 5,914
Shadowing (auditory)
message frequency spectrum and., 7,21
message structure and, 7.208
multiplc•channcl attention models and, 7,207
workload measurement and, 7.719
See also Selective listening
Shannon-Weiner sampling theorem
proccss•control monitoring, 7,302
Shape
effect on contrastscnsitivity, 1.628, 1,643
a
Scotople vision
characteristics ofR 1.301
contrast sensitivity of, 1,533
light adaptation In, 1,305, 1,405
operating range, 1.103
reaction little functions, 9,102
spatial summation in, 1.305
spectral s nsitivhyor,1,110,1,302,1,305
sterconcuity of, 5.919
visual acuity end, 1.603, 1,612
See also Luminance; peripheral visl9n; mess
" Screen displays, See CRT displays; displays: types of person.
computer dialogue: screen displays
Scrolling
video display terminals, 11.335
Search, See Visual search
Seasickness, 1209, 10,426, See assn, Mollon 4lekncss
Seat vibration
transmission of, 10,405. 10.406, 10,431, 10,432
Secondary tasks, See Workload measurement: secondary task
measures; see also Concurrent tasks: divided attention
Selective adaptation. Secs rcature•s elective adaptation
Selective attention. Set' Scjeolivc, Iislen1ngtsee ahvo
' Divided attention-, n►ental resources
Selective listening
age and, 7.209, 7.212
= auditoryshadowin,y, 7.207, 7.208
vs, divided attention, 7,213
fuetors afecting, summarized, 7.209
inessage freclucncy spectrum and, 7.211
pitch and, 2.711
source location and, 7,209, 7,210
See also Divided attention; mental resources; speech
intelligibility
Selector controls, 12,101 see also controls, types or
Self-inclination. See Body tilt
` Self-motion, 5.501.5.505
Ire aftereffects. 5.503
aircraft landings
real, 5,101
• ;• simulated, 5,102.5,103
cues to guide self-locomotion, 5.502
displays providing self-motion information, 5,501-5,503
r induced, 1,924, 5.301, 5.501, 5.503, See also Self-motion
r illusionsy" motion perspective during, 5.502
optical flow pattern during, :5,502
reference frame and, 6.304, See also Vaction
sensation magnitude function for linear acceleration, 3.207
r sensitivity to angular (rotary) acceleration, 3.208
sensitivity to linear acceleration, 3,207
visual acuity and, 1.617,1 M9
r See also Acceleration; self-motion illusions; vibration
Self•motlon illusions
`eye movement induction
i turning; illusions due to postrotary nystagmus, 1.9231	 i vestibular induction
Coriolis effects (turning and falling), 3.204, 3,210
unperceived constant velocity, 3.210
r	 $ visual induction, 5,301
circularvicetion, 1.924.5.501, 5,503, 6,304
{ effect onpostural stability, 5,707
P factors affecting, summarized, 5,503
linearvection, 5,501, 5,503, 5.707, 6,304
Self-rotation
rr
in microgravity, 10,1001'
a.
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4T, geometrical shape-slant relation, 5.113 horopier, 5.910
ln ►eroculardiffercnces In hysteresis effecis, 5,937
aniseikonia, $.909 limits
limits for stereoscopic vision, 3.921 with Image rotation In one eye. 5,912
I specified by linear perspective, 5,103 withlateral retinal hnagedisparity, 6.911. S.930
Shope coding with vertical retinal image disparity. 5.912
end ing ,
See also Binocular Image registration ,^•9l2of controls,	 18, 12,424, 12.425 s	 	 ; birtoculur,5u	 ressfon.pPd with gloves, 12.430 fuslon, binocular
1 visual search Faith, 7,51 q 7,512 Sic ;
shape percept ion
geoon 
	 arhap^ •slant relation, 5,l 12
of illlfdrsize, and depth perception, 5.901
Illusions of shape, 5,113 color discrimination and, 1.705
.,
^^ 	 ! II near pOrspective and, 5,105,5,112,5,115 contrast sensitivity and, 1,628, 1,620 t
optimal modality for, 3,1002 motion perception and, 5.203, 5,219
orientation and, 0,001, 6,309 s ►ercoaculty and, 5,91, 5,923
of partially hidden objects, 6,310 horizon•rado relation, 5,105, 5,108
.r $hope constancy, 5,113.5, t 15 lnterocular differences, 5,907, 5,909
I shape distortion, recognition of, 6,311 limits forstcrcoscopic vision, 5,931 1
^r slanted surfaces, 5.113 linear, perspective and, 5,105
texture scale and, 5.105 projective vs, objective size estimation, 5,104
See also Form perception; pattern perception proportion, baptic vs, visual judgment of, 5,111
Shift work of retinal image, 1.209, 1.240
r_performancceffccls,10,710 . 10,712 size constancy, 5.104
See also Cyclical variations size-distance invariance, 5.104 {'IShort-term memory of target
auditory, 4,102 brightness diselimination and, 1.403'
memory search rater, 4,103, 4,105 contrast sensitivity and, 1,635, 1.636,1.640'
stress effects, 10.202 flicker sensitivity and, 1,501, 1,506, 1,507
tactile, 4,108 target detection anti, 1,024, 1,625
' See also Memory visual sensitivity and, 1,305, 1,307, 1,511
Sidearm controller, 9.537 during dark adaptation, 1,406, 1.408, 1,410]
. I^J1^^j^^TTN!l. P,an.,lansiv „lva+a.tw 1, nncr, , ,i a,uuu;: i annplsu+,u uw, u, „uN,l, 	 vu, 	 ,t-.ur ±.-{	 -	 y
` of human performance reliability, 7.102 visual angle relation, 5,104
Sighting range, 7.602, 7.603, 7,605, See also Target acquisition See also length; size perception; spatial frcqucmcy i +
Signal delectability, See Auditory masking; speech intelligibility; Size coding, 7.511, 12.417, 12,424 #♦
vigilance; warning signals Size perception
Signal detection theory, 1,656, 1,657, 7.405, 7,420 apparent sizeF
Sigmd-to•noisc ratio with apparent object motion, 5,401
auditory detection and, 2.311 convergence angle and, 1.808
;. speech fntcliigibiii ►y rind, 8.304, 8.305 . ' with lenses, 1.206 +.
and target acquisition on CRT displays, 7.614 horizon-ratio relation, 5.105, 5,108 a
r See also Masking illusions of size, 5,106-5,108
'. Similarity linear perspective and, 5,105, 5,108
Gestalt grouping principle of, 6,001, 6,301, 6,302, 6,441 optimal modality ror, 5,1002
Simplicity principle perceived eitmncc and, 5,104
` of perceptual crganization, 6,303, 6,310 size-distance invariance, 5,104 x
V _ Simulation size distortion '	 +
aircraft dynamics, 9,517 adaptation to, 5,1122, 5.1125, 5.1126
-; aircraft handing performance and, 5,102, 5,103 devices producing, 1.206, 5,1102 #
aircraft silhouettes, 11.107 underwater viewing, 5,1124.5.1126
rt	 t.; motion In depth, 5,502 visual angle and, 5,104
t object motion, 5,221, 5.401, 5.501, 5.502 Skill acquisition, 4,201, See also Manual control; motor learning;
=	 i rotating objects, 5,222 movement sequences; movement, target•dirccted #
` range estimation in, 5,112 Skilled memory effect
' self-motion, 5,501, 5,502 SIUdICh Of, summarized, 4.104
and study of supervisory control, 7,312 Skin, 3,101
Sec also Cinematic displays apparatus for mechanical stimulation, 3,105
4	 ' T Simulator sickness. See Motion sickness dermi6, 3.103
` i Simultaneous contrast neurophysiology
brightness, 1,713, 1,715 cutaneous rnechanurcceptorti, 3,101, 3,103, 3,104
color, 1.717 dermatomes, 3,102 r
lightness, 1.713-1,715 microneuregraphy, 3,103
Sine wave neuroanatomy, 3,103
sound, 2,101, 2.102 receptive fields, 3,102, 3,103
visual patterns, 1,601 tactile sensory innervation, 3:102-3,104
Single Vision See also Cutaneous sensitivity; tactile perception
lccornmodation/convergence relation and, 1,231, 1,808
119
Slant ptrcepilon, 5.1121 with retinal Image stabilizatlon,1.947 !
distortion ofsiant, adaptation to„5,1121 saccades and, 1,941,1,942,1,946 1
t geographical slant, 5.114 type of target movement and, 1,940 -t geometrical shape-slant relation, 5.113- Complex sinusoldal motion, 1,940.1.944 g
a glidestope angle, 5,101.5,103 predictable, 1,939, 1941, 1.948
Ill
with nte(ocular
	
a	 1 cotta rii e
ramptnolion,1.939,1.942.1.945.1.947
m gn fi	 n	 _ff rences, 5.909 random motion, 1.940, 1,913
' r
`" 
t Withlntcrn:ul rasstial fr~taueneydifferences,5,937 sinusoidal motion, 1,939 .1,941 ^.optical slant, 5.114 unpredictable, 1.939,1.943
shape perception and, 5,113 velocity of,1.915, 1,940, 1,942,1.945tax texture gradient and,5.105,5.11t11 visual task and
t; See also Orientation tilt velocity matching, 1.945 _.
1 Sleep tracking at less than target velocity, 1,939, 1,945 1
cyclical pattersts (stages,) of, 10,703, 10,709,10,714,10.809 See also Eye movements, pursuit eye movements
,.	 4, sleep/wake cycles, alteration of, 10,710,10.712,10.7114 Suellen acuity 1
k	 '
See also Cyclical variations age and, 1.623 i
Sleep deprivation contrast sensitivity for, 1.644 ;{
partial, 10.809 correlation with Dying performance, 7,512
memory effects, 10,809, 10,811 definition, 1,602 tperformance effects, 10,809 Sncilen letters
calculation task, 10.809,10,811 contrast sensitivity for, 1.644
vigilance, 10.809,10,81 t use in acuity mcasuremcnt,1.602
selective, 10,809 Soclacasls,2,303, See also Noisc•itiduced permanent threshold
memory effcets,10,809, 10.010 shift (NII TS)t temporary threshold shirt'(
 ITS) t t t
total Solenoidal field, 5,221
circadlan rhythms and, 10. 806 Sound, 2,101.2,105
memory effects, 10,802 amplitude Fperformance effects definition, 2.101 '.
calculation tasks, 10,802, 10.807 measuremew of, 2,103 +.
dual task, 10 , 806 bandwidth, 2.102
-
predic tion
	Indicators, 10,807
erialreson a task,10,802-10,805 1detectabil ty, 2.301 -2i 3 115
shooting,10,808 distortion, 2,105
-  maac»::.,..._.	 C	 ,n onoa y o., IM frequency 3y.
ri^
tracking, 10.802, 10.805 definition, 2,102
^ vigilance,10,802, 10,806, 10,809, 10.811 fundamental frequency, 2,102Slewing control movements, 12,201 of speech, 8.201 t
Slow-wave sleep, 10,703, 10,809 See also Frequency
""` Smell, sense of harmonics (overtones), 2,102 t
•^ basic characteristics, 5,1001 intensity
compared to other sensory modalities, 5.1001 acoustic reflex, 2.202
Smooth pursuit eye movements of familiar sounds, 2.103
accuracy or, t.939,	 1,947
adequate timulus,1'947 loudness discmfbrt ,level, 2,613 s°
c	 1.948
control-anady ismodelor, L9101,941,
2`104
pe Ifir tion tor,
,
2 101
eliciting conditions, 1,906 _ of speech, 8,203, 8.204,
4 error of. 1,942, 1,946
factor.affecting
See also Loudness; soundylevel, sound pressure level
localization of: See Audito	 localization ?
observer control of target movement, 1,946 measurement of, 2.102-2,104
x j summary of, 1.915, 1,939 noise, 2.105. See also Noise a ,
. target flicker, 1,906, 1.939, 1,946 period,, definition, 2,101
target luminance, 1,915, 1,939, 1.941 phase, 2.102
target movement, 1,943, 1.944 definition, 2.101 lR target velocity, 1,942, 1.945, 1,947 propagation of, 2,101
r visual field location, 1.939, 1,941 pure tone, 2.102
gain of, 1.939 . 1,941 risc/fali time, 2,102 *°
latency or, 1.915, I.939,1.942 sound level, definition, 2,104
- maladaptive, 1,909 sound power, 2,103
r
perceived target (notion during, 5,201, 5,202 bound pressure, 2.103 a
r Aubert-Ficlshl paradox, 5,215 sound pressure transfer function, 2.802
t Filchne illusion, 5,215, 5,217 sound shadow, 2,801.2,803
motion illusion, 5,215
5,203, 5,215velocity perception,
spectral analysis, 2.102.8,202
speech
` - perceived vs. real motion and, 1,947 acoustic analysis, 8.201, 8,202
phase of, 1,939, 1,940 intensity, 8,203, 8,204
120
1 91
TPA
`	 waveform. 2.102	 form perception and, 5.107, 6.312 ; 	" ` r
waveform envelope, 2,102, $.202 	 masking, 1.650
wavelength, 2,
See also Audition ! frequency; l	
model of visual Identification applied to,1.655
k	 ,	  c  ,` oudness , noise	 modulation transfer function, 1,219}	 Sound level, 2..103	 motion (velocity) perception and, 5,204
i	 definition, 2,104reaction time and, 9.103
4	
in prediction of speech intelligibility, 8.317	 spatial-frequency analysis,1,218,1.601
See also Sound pressure level 	 spatial-frequency cutoff, and pupil size, 1,218, 1.'219
Sound level meter, 2,104 	 spatial-frequency selectivity, 11650, 1.651
Sound pressure level 	 See also Size; spatial filtering
definition, 2,103	 Spatiwl Interactions
`	 at detection threshold, 2.301, See also Auditory sensitivity 	 tactile, 3.301, 3,112, 3.119, 3.120 	 "r
loudness and, 2,601, 2,602, 2.605, 2.608, 2,609 	 in masking, 3.110, 3,117, 6,511 .6.515
of speech, 8,201, 8,203, 8,204	 with spatial surround, 3,108, 3.111
r ..	 See also Sound level	 See also Tactile masking
Sound pressure transfer function, 2,802 	 visual
i	 Sound shadow, 2,801 .2,W3	 acuity and, 1.603, 1.607 	 i
Sound spectrogram, 8.202	 contrast sensitivity anii, 1.628,1,640,1,650, 1,652
Space perception, adaptation of, 5.1101 -5. 1127	 orientation perception and, 1.60.7
^.	 ;;	 auditory rearrangement of space, 5,1101, _5,1127 	 stercoaeuity and, 5,918, 5.922	 < 
l	 background information and summary, 5.1101 	 See also Apparent motion; visual masking1	 definition, 5,1101	 See also Spatial summation	 ► .1
devices for inducing, 5,1101, 5.1102 	 cognitive maps, 4.107
distance distortions, 5.1101, 5.1121, 5,1124
	
map learning, 11.222
form distortions, 5,1101, 5,1124-5.1126	 map reading, 11,223
I
	 depth distortions, 5,909.5.1101, 5.1121, 5.1124, 5,1125	 Spatial knowledge
individual differences in, 5,1101 	 Spatial localization	 {
inversion of visual field, 3>209, 5.1114 	 auditory, 2,801-2,817, See also Auditory localization	 s,
left•right reversal of visual field, 3,209, 5.1114
	
compared to tactile, 5.1006'
lass of visual position constancy, 1.907, 3,209, 5.1101, 	 cross-modal vs. intra-modal, 3,301, 5,1010 	
y
5,1120, 5.1124, 5,1126 	 with intersensory conflict, 5,1007-5.1009
r;	 methods of inducing, 5.1101, 5.1103	 in large-scale environments, 4.107	 + I
n	 prismatic curvature, 5.1123 	 map reading, 11,222, 11.223prismatic displacement, 5,1101, 5.1 103 .5,1113, 5,1119, See	 optimal modality for, 5.1002 	 T
,..	 ;	 also Prismatic displacement, adaptation to	 tactile, 3,101, 3,115, 3,118, 3,119, 5.10061
size distortions, 3,209, :5,1101, 5.1122, 5,1124-5.1126	 visual, 5.601. See also Visual localization	 z	 .
underwater distortions, 5.1101, 5.1124-5,1126 	 Spe also Apparent straightahead; egocentric localization,
visual tilt, 5,1115-5,1119, See also Tilt adaptation	 SpMial pattern sensitivity, 1.601-1.655
See also Prismatic displacement, adaptation to; tilt adaptation 	 acuity, 1,602-1.623. See also Visual acuityj	 Spaced practice, 5.1106, 9,402	 contrast d iscrimi nation, 1.646
Spatial acuity	 contrast matching, 1,647
comparison of sensory modalities, 5,1001, 5.1102	 contrast sensitivity, 1,628-1.645, See also Contrast sensitivity	 .,.".;
touch, 3,101, 3,115
	
flickering targets, 1.50,;, 1.509
1.603-1.623. See also Visual acuity	 measurement of, 1,002 	 zu j	 ?	 vision,	 j
Spa:!al disorientation. See Motion it â usigns; self: motion	 models of, 1,653-1,655
illusions; visual position constancy: loss of	 orientation selectivity, 1.652
Spatial filtering-frequency adaptation, 1,651
form perception and, 6,312, 6.314 	 spatial-frequency discrimination, 1.648, 1,649
R
	
geometri, illusions and, 5,107
	
spatial••-frequency masking, 1.650
t	 ^' f	 orientation selectivity, 1.652 	 See also Contrast sensitivity; pattern perception; visual acuity 	 #
perceptual organization and, 6,302 	 Spatial resolution
spat ial-frequency selectivity, 1.626, 1.631, 1,632, 1.650, 	 auditory, minimum audible angle, 2.804; 2.812, 2 °:6
1.651	 comparison of Sensory modality, 5,1001, 5.1002 	 s
in target detection process, 1,652, 1,653 	 ofdis la	 devices, See Image quality ,  optical inw mg	 p	 pl y	 gq	 Y	 _	 gg
See also Contrast sensitivity; modulation transfer function; 	 tactile, two-paint threshold, 3.115, 3.301
G `	 spatial tuning; spatiotemporal filtering; temporal filtering 	 visual, 1.603.1,623
Spatial frequency	 depth resolution, 5.918-5.927,5.929. See also Stercoacuity
adaptation, 1.651, 6,31$	 measurement of, 1,602
x	 aftereffects, 6.318-6.320	 spatial separation difference thresholds, 1.609.
apparent spatial-frequency shift, 6;319 	 See also Visual acuity
;_	 f	 with binocular suppression, 1,807	 See also Spatial localization; visual acuity
" contrast sensitivity and, 1,628, 1,630, 1.635. See also Contrast	 Spatial summation 	 r
sensitivity	 cutaneous sensation magnitude, 3,112
€	
Y	 .
dark adaptation and, 1.410 	 temperature sensation, 3.121
discrimination of, 1.648, 1.649	 visual detection, 1.305, 1,308, 1,403, 1,624
Fourier transform, 1.219	 during dark adaptation, 1.408, 1.409
flicker sensitivity and, 1,501, 1.508, 1.509 	 visual field location and, 1.305, 1.307	 ^„	 ?
121u4o),.
Tj d.^
Spatial tuning acoustic properties, 8,201
a kinesthesia, 3,322 of American English, 8,206
vision, I,650. 16$5 cues and cue trading, 8,207
See also Spatial filtering production of, 8,205
Sputlotemporal filtering masking of, See Speech intelligibility
visual apparent motion and, 5,401, 5,405 methods of analysing, 8,202
F	 " See alvo Spatial filtering; temporal filtering spectrogram, 8,202
Spallotemporal Interactions spectrum envelope, 8.202
1 =
tactile perception phonemes
apparent motion, 3,120 of American English, 8.206
k
localization, 3,119 definition, 8,206
3 Visual lx'rcept'on product ion Of, 8,205
g	 ! apparent motion, 3,119, 5,402-5, 405, 5.407 sound pressure level of, 8,203
r, flicker perception, 1,505 . 1.508 phones, 8,206
h , Sor also Spatial interactions: temporal interactions definition, 8,206
Spectral analysis pronunciation latency 	 !^
light, 1,102 pronunciation typicality and, 8,209
sound* 2,102, 2,104, 8,202 word list length and, $.208
speech, 8.202' words vs, pseudowords, 8,209
visual patterns, 1,601 pronunciation time
Spectral power distribution number of syllables and, 8,208
radiant energy (light), 1.102, 1.722 practice and, 8,210
artificial illuminants, 1,102 semantic content and, 8,210
CIE standard illurninants, 1,107 word list length and, 8,208
sunlight, 1102 vowels
	
1
sound, 2,102 acoustic properties, 8,20*
	
'►
Spectral reflectance, 1,108 of American English, 8,205
Spectral resolution production of, 8,205
comparison of sensory modalities, 5.1001 See also Speech intelligibility
k	 `: See also Color discrimination; pitch discrimination Speech intelligibilityd Spectral sensitivity (vision), 1.110, 1,302 age and, 8.3x1, 8,3 t5, 8,401
duplicity model of, 1,302 of altered speech
Iurohlou , efficiency functions compressed, $.404
CIE standard functions, 1,110, 1,302 expanded, 8.404r*. with different measurement techniques, 1.:109 filtered, 8,302, 8,307, 8,401
measurement methods, 1.109, 1,701 frequency-shifted, 8,403
,i peak sensitivity, 1,102, 1,301, 1,304, 1,305 interrupted, 8.401, 8.402
Ar photopic (cone) vision, 1,110, 1.301, 1,302, 1.304, 1,305 overlapping, 8,401
+
range, 1.101, 1,102 peak-clipped, 8,304, $312, 8,313
scotopic (rod) vision, 1.110, 1,301, 1,302; 1.304, 1.305 phase-shifted, 8,312; 8,314
' See also Luminous efficiency retarded, 8.404
Spectral transmittance l ,108 reverberated, 8.401
h of ocular media, 1,202 speeded, 8,401, $,404
Spectrum analyzer,
 2,104 methods for improving intelligibility of masked speech, 8.312
Spectrum envelope methods for predicting speech intelligibility
speech analysis and, 8.202 articulation index, 8.317
Spectrum level noise criteria contours, 8,317
_	 a noise, 2.105 sound level weighting, 8,317
;j Spectrum locus speech interference level, 8,317, 8,318
r chromaticity diagram, 1.702, 1,722 of noise-masked speech
a Speech earplug use and, 8,304, 8.3161
acoustic properties factors affecting, summarized, 8,304
duration, 8,201 interaural phase and, 8.304, 8.314, 8.315
frequercy, 8,201 message set size and, 8.304, $.309
sex differences, 8,201 noise frequency and, 8.304, 8.306
„ sound pressure level, 8.201; 8.203, 8.204 peak clipping and, 8,304, 8.313
sex differences, 8,204 signal-to-noise ratio and, 8.304, 8.305, 8,306
allophones, 8,206 with speech vs.. noise mask, 8.304, 8,307
altered. See Speech inteiligibilty: of altered speech vocal force and, 8,304, 8.310
r articulation word frequency and, 8,304, 8,3083 articulation index, 8,311 word length and, 8.308
articulatory features number of syllables and, 8,301
manner of articulation, 8.205 sentences vs. words, 8,301
.	 { place of articulation, 8.205 of speech-maskcd speech
voicing, 8,205 filtering and, 7,209, 7.211, 8.307
" coarticulation, 8.201 interaural relations and, 7,209, 7.211, 8.307
consonants message content and, 7.208, 7.211, 8,304	 1
6-D 122..j
message frequency spccirum and, 7.211, 8,304 dynamic visual noise stereophenomenon, 5.218
number of masking voices and, 8,304, 8,306 with interocular luminance differences (Pulfrich effect),
relative message Intensity and, 8,307 5.933
' sound source location and, 7,209, 7.210,_8,304 with Interocular magnification differences
speech vs, noise mask, 8.304, 8,307 geometric effect, 5,909
See also Selective listening induced effect, 5,906, 5,909
.,, stress pattern and, 8.301 with Inlerocular (line delay (Mach-Pvorak effect), 5,933i visual cues anti, 8,303 color stereopsis, 1,209, 5.934. 5,1102
` See also Voice signnis depth threshold, 5,918 .5,927, 5.929, See also Slercoacuity
Speech Interference Level, 8,317, 8,318 display methods, 5.914, 5,915
;sae` Speech recall duration thresholds, 5,935
with noise masking, 8,311 horoptcr, 5,910
` Speed-accuracy tradeoffs, 9,105 hysteresis effects, 5,937
'jam* choice reaction time, 9.105, 9,114, 9.116 limiting interocular differences, 5.931
noise exposure and, 10.305 limits of depth perception with, 5,930
typing., 9,303 functional liritits as depth cue, 5,901,, 5,904, 5,905 	 1
Spherical aberration, 1.203, 1,211 minimum stimulus conditions, 5.9.32
pupil size and, 1,203 motion In depth, See Motion in depth	 i
Spherical refractive errors, 1,204. frofn orientation disparity, 5.908
m SPL, See Sound pressure level Panum ;s limiting case, 5,932
Square-top muldcavity filter, 1.108 patent stcreopsis, 5.930
t' Squarc-wave jerks (of the eye), 1.914 perceived depth magnitude, 5,916
Stacked controls, 12,420 qualitative stereopsis, 5,930	 1
Staircase method, 1.656 retinal image disparity, 5,905-$,909
' Standard colorhnetric observer stcreoacuity, 5.918 .5.927, 5,929
CIE 1931, 1.722 tests of, 5.917
^. CIE 196410-degree, 1,722 with vertical disparity, 5.906, 5,928
Standard illuminants See also Binocular vision; depth perception; motion in depth;
color appearance and, 1,710 stercoacuity
' spectral energy distribution, 1,107 Stevens' power law,
Slapedius muscle, 2.202 brightness, 1.720
Stapes, 2,201, 2.202 discomfort during vibration, 10.42$
Startle reaction See also Power late of practice
performance effects, 10,301 Stiles-Crawford effect
State. anxiety, 7.802, 7.803 for brightness, 1.106. 1. t 11	
j
Static-position sense, 3,301, Seealso Kinesthesia for color, 1,707
Statoconiat membrane, 3,201, 3.202 Stimulant drugs
' Status lights, 7,106, 7.107, 7.116 as stressor, 10.202
i Step-by-step brightness matching, 1.109 Stimulus Interactions. See Masking; spatial interactions;
Step cycle time, 9,306 spatiotemporai interactions; temporal interactions
Stereoacuity, 5.917-5,929 Stimulus-response compatibility
' adjacent contours and, 5,918, 5,922 reaction time and, 9.110, 9.114-9.116, 9.119
compared	 vernier acuity and real depth acuity, 5..929 Stockholm
definition, S'917 for workload measurement, 7.708
exposure duration and, 5,918, 5,926 Stockholm II-point scale
x factors affecting, summarized, 5.918 for workload measurement, 7;709
" field of view and, 5,9 18, 5,923 Straightahead. See Apparent straightahead
- - luminance and, 5.918, 5.919 Street figures, 4.106
h measures of, 5.917 Stress, 10,101-10.104
';. with moving targets, 5.918, 5.925 behavioral indicators of, 10,202
relative disparity and, 5.918, 5,921, 5.927 classes lDf, 10.102, 10.103
target orientation and, 5,918, 5.924 conceptualizations of, 10.101, 10,102
with telestereoscope, 1,812 general adaptation syndrome, 10,101, 10.102
with underwater viewing, 5,1124 measurement of, ,10.102, '10.201, 10.202
` with vertical retinal image disparity, 5,927 performance effects, SeeStressors
viewing distance and, 1.615, 1.918 stress variables, classification of, 10.103
visual field location and, 5,918, 5,920, 5.927 theories of, 10.101
Stereociiia, 3,201, 3.202 See also Arousal; drive; motivation
r
Stereognosis, 3.101. See also Haptic perception Stressors
Stereogram, 5.914, 5.915 acceleration, 10,9,01-10.906
Stereokinctic effects, 6.316 alcohol, 10,202, 10.805
Stereopsis. See Stereoscopic vision -anxiety, 7.802, 7.803, 10,202
Stereoscope, 1.812 caffeine, 7,804
' ` = Stereoscopic displays, 1 .812, 5.914, 5. 915 classes of, summarized, 10.103
See also Three-dimensional displays cold, 10.602
r Stereosco pie vision, 5.904-5,931 cyclical/schedule variations, 10,701-10.714
anomalous cases drugs, 10.102, 10.103, 10.202, 10.805
123
. F Stressors (rontlnued) System order, 9,519
+ I fatigue, 10.102, 10,201, 10,20;,10;801,10,805 break frequency, 9,519
r heat, 10.202,10.601,10.805 tracking performance and, 9,516, 9,520, "9,521, 9,528, 9,536
r incentive, !0,202,10.805 System stability, 9,509, 9,519
memory and, 10.202, 10.601 as control goal, 9.508, 9.511
noise, 10.202,10,301-10,316,10,805 feedback and, 9,506, 9.507, 9,527
performance effects, summarized, 10,202, 10,805 System transfer function, 9.504, 9.506
for introverts vs. extroverts, 7,804
schedule shifts, 10,710, 10,712,10,713' Tactile acuity
sleep deprivation, 10,202, 10,802
.
10.811 two-point resolution, 3,101, 3.115	 i
time ofday, 10,702-10.708, 10,805 Tactile displays, 3,105, 6,501, 9,538
vibration, 10,401
. 10,435 Tactile masking
See also Pndlvldaal stressorx backward, 3,117, 6.505, 6,511, 6,513.6,515
' Stroboscopic motion, 5,404, See also Apparent motion forward, 3,117, 6,505, 6,511, 6,513.6.515
9118Subitizat on, 7 523'
pattern masking
1	 '? fa ors affecting, summarised, 6,511
Subjective color, 1,719 interstimulus-onset interval and, 6,505, 6511, 6.514, 6,515
Subjective contours, 6,314 mash duration and, 6,511, 6,513
' Subject-relative motion, 5.201, 5,202, 5,209. See also Motion metacontrast, 6,515
perception nanoveriapping mask, 6,515
r, Subsidiary task paradigm, 7,718. See also Workload presentation mode and, 6.514	 1
measurement target-mask distance and, 6,511, 6,512
Subtractive color mixture, 1.723 target-mask sequence and, 6.514
	 j
Suffix effect type of mask and, 6,513
acoustic memory, 4,102 pulse maskking, 3.101, 3,110, 3.117
Supervisory control, 7.301-7,310 Tactile memory, 4,108
- advantages over manual control, 7.301 Tactile perception
allocation of functions between human and computer, 7,301, apparent movement, 3,101, 3,120
' 7,304, 7,307-7,309 axle learning, 6,510
background information, 7,301 discrimination
decision making and, 7,301, 7,303, 7,310, 7,311 intensity, 3.109, 3.110, 5,1001
la defined, 7,301 with concurrent visual stimulation, 5.1001
fault detection, diagnosis, and repair; 7,304, 7,305 illusions, 3 101, 1120
' hierarchical models, 7,307-7,309 localization, 3.101
information-processing 	 7,301 lusory displacement, 3,118, 3,119
^-
aspects,
inner loo	 vs, outer-loo	 control, 1.303,7.305, 7,306 precisionof, 3
m -the-loo
p
 vs, out-of-the-loo 	 control 7.304
p	 3
of pulse
	
airs,	 1 I S 3 , 1 l9, 5IOOG 4
models of, 7,301, 7,309 compared to auditory localization, 5,1006
hierarchically structured control models, 7,303 pattern perception
optimal estimation model, 7.310 display modes, 6.501
research settings for studying, 7,312 pattern discrimination, 5,1017, 6,509
sampling behavior during process-control monitoring, 7,302 pattern identification
C training for, 7.306 body site differences, 6.503
See also Automation; monitoring character height and, 6,502, 6,506
Surround display mode and, 6,502, 6,503
spatial effects on cutaneous sensitivity, 3,101, 3,107, 3., 108, display width and, 6,502, 6,507
3.111 exposure duration and, 6,502, 6.504
spatial effects on temporal sensitivity, 1,506 factors affecting, summarized, 6,502
Sec' also Spatial interactions intensity and, 6.502, 6.504
Surroundedness with masking, 6,505, 6,511-6,515, See also Tactile
mot; figure-ground relations and, 6,301 masking
` Switches. See Controls: types of tactile vs, visual, 6.508
` Symbol, screen. See  Alphanumeric displays; CRT displaysP  pattern discrimination, 5.1017.6.509
Symme try temporal patterns, 5,1017, 6,509
- Gestalt grouping principle of, 6.301 stercognosis, 3,101
SynergyY	 gY See also Haptic perception	 -	 1
motor pattern, 3,326 Tactile sensitivity, See Cutaneous sensitivity
System dynamics. See Manual control:: control dynamics Tactile tracking, 2,501, 9,53$
System feedback Tactual perception
negative, 9.506, 9.507 modes of, 6,601
positive, 9,507, 9,527 See also Haptic perception; kinesthesia; tactile pattern
^	 t ability and, 9.506, 9,507, 9.527ystem 
lag
perception
'
5 stem Trapping rate, 9,301, 9.302, 9.304
control order and, 9.519 Target acquisition
phasc lag, 9,502, 9,504, 9.507 air-to-air, 7.606, 7.610, 7.612, 7.613
time delay, 9.502, 9.504, 9,507 air-to-ground, 7,605, 7.607
tracking perrormance and, 9.504, 9.509, 9.516-9518, 9,522 with alerted vs. unalerted search, 7,613
124
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u^ nNnw
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atmospheric conditions and, 7,601, 7,602 control system dynamics and, 9,522
utmos,Ierlc iatodulation transfer function, 7,601 subji ctive perception of, 7,705, 7.708, 7.'710
collision avoidance, 7,613 workload measurement. and, 7,705, 7.705, 7,710, 7,715
crossing angle and 7,613 Task execution time
In CRT displays, 7.608 keystroke model, for human-computer interaction, 11,306
factors affecting, summarized, 7.614 Taste, sense of
r display gain and, 9,514 basic characteristics, 5,1001
field of view and, 7,614 compared to othersensory modalities, 5,1001
gray levels and, 7,604,11,119 Technique for Human Error Rate Prediction (THER1 1), 7,102,
models of 7,103
r" ADM, 7,607 `Telephone keysets, 12,406, 12,410
t.	 s CRESS/SCREEN, 7,607 Telescope
E 
x
DETECT 11 and 111, 7,607 image luminance with, 1,105
GRC, 7,606, 7.607, 7,611 useful visual field, 1,207
• ' Ilammill/Sloan, 7,606, 7,511 Telestercoscope, 1,812, 5,1101, 5,1102, 5,1121
Heap's visual carpet, 7.605 Television displays. See CRT displays; video displays
KoopmanUmar, 7,606, 7,609, 7, 611 Temperature sensitivity, 3,101, 3,121.3.124
MARSAM 11, 7,607 adaptation, 3.101, 3,123, 3,124
,.. multiple regression, 7,608 body site differences, 3,101, 3,121
pOS, 7,606 to cold, 3,101, 3,122-3.124
Rand, 7,606 methods of stimulation, 3.101
threshold "detection lobe," 7,610 neural basis, 3,101
VIDEM, 7.611 rate of temperature change and, 3,101, 3< 122
ViSTRAC, 7,607 sensation magnitude of heat and cold, 3.101, 3.124
search time prediction, 7,608 size of stimulation area and, 3,121
sighting range temperature discrimination, 3,123
' J correlation of performance with visual tests, 7,612 to warmth, 3.101, 3.121.1124prediction of, 7,605, 7,611 Seealso Body temperature; cold; heat
nomographs, 7.602, 7,603 Template theory7? target contrast and, 7,602, 7,603, 7;605-7,605 pattern recognition, 6,321
target size and, 7,602, 7,603, 7,605-7,608, 7.610 Temporal contrast sensitivity, 1,503, 1.505, 1,506, 1,508,
a vehicle recognition, 11.104, 11.105 1,509
visual field Iocatlon and, 7,606, 7,610 model for predicting, 1,513i
See also Auditory localization; target detection;target See also Temporal modulation sensitivity; temporal perception
recognition; vigilance; visual localization, visual search Temporal filtering
Target detection visual processing and, 1,513
during acceleration, 10,901, 10,904 Temporal interactions
with binocular suppression, 1.807 auditory sensitivity, 2,306, 2,312, 2,313
factors affecting, summarized, 1.624 pitch perception, 2.709
r ` glare and, 10.501 tactile pattern masking, 6.511, 6,513.6,515
gray levels and, 7,604, 11.119 tactile Sensitivity, 3„117
intersensory interactions in, 5,1003-5,1005 See also Temporal summation
i' models of 'Temporal modulation sensitivity
for applications environments, 7.606, 7;609, 7,610, See also auditory
Target acquisition; models of gap detection, 2.502
theoretical sensitivity to amplitude modulation, 2,501
continuous-function models, 1,654 visual
threshold models, 1,653 flicker sensitivity, 1.501.1.510
s ` probability summation and, 1,814 model of temporal sensitivity, 1,513
psychometric functions, 1,657 See also Kicker sensitivity
' selective adaptation and, 1.626 See also Temporal perception
`
target spatial dirnensions find, 1.624, 1.625 Temporal order, See Order perception
uncertainty effects, 1,624, 1,627 Temporal perception
See also Target acquisition; target recognition, vigilance; visual detection of auditory-visual asynchrony, 5.1021
search; visual sensitivity duration perception, 2.503, 2.504, 5,1019 
Target recognition, order perception, 5.1022; 6.407, 6.408
in CRT displays temporal pattern perception, 5,1002, 5,1017, 5,1018
W contrast and, 11,107 coherence vs, fission in auditory sequences, 6,403
r image motion and, i I,105 detection of pattern changes, 6.406
resolution and, 11,104, 11,107 optimal modality for, 5,1002
size and, 11.104 pattern discrimination, 5.1017, 6.406
in real-world scenes, 7,526 pattern reproduction, 5,1017, 5,1018
,
Y^ See also Pattern perception; target acquisition; target detection; temporal rate judgment, 1.510, 5,1020
visual search See also Temporal modulation sensitivity
p	 r>, Task analysis Temporal summation
in human error, prediction, 7.103 auditory detection, 2.311, 2.312
Task ditlit Mlty eleetrocutancous stimulation, 3.107, 3.125
L
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Temporal summation (continued) Tilt, 5.115.5.119
loudness, 2,601,2.607, 2.610 illusory, 5,805'
vibrotactile stimulation with centrifugation (oculogravic illusion), 5,505Er detection, 3,107 with visual field rotation, 5,501, 5,801 fi
pattern masking, 6.505 tilt aftereffect, 5.805
"
perceived magnitude. 3.113 tilt contrast, 5.805 0!
visual detection, 1.305, 1,402, 1,512, 1.624 See also Body tilt; orientation perception; slant perception; u
during dark adaptation, 1,409 tilt adaptation; visual horizontal; visual vertical
See also Temporal Interactions 'Tilt adaptation, 5. t 101, 5,1115-5,1119
Temporary threshold shift (TTS) acquisition function, 5,1116-5,1119
acoustic rctlex and, 2,202 compared with adaptation to prismatic displacement, 5.11 p	 pfactors affecting, summarized 10,31Ca	 	 ,	 1 w	 o	 v	 ` c	
i	
upith c nstant
	
s, in remental tilt expos re,c , 5,1101, S, I 1 I5,
,
noise duration and, 2,301, 10,311 5,1118 r,
noise intensity and, 2.301, 10,311, 10,312 decay function, 5.1116, 5,1119
noise spectrum and, 10,311, 10,313 devices producing tilt, 5,1102
recovery time, 10.311, 10.312 factors affecting, summarized, 5,1115
See also Hearing loss; noisc-induced permanent thresholdshift interocular transfer, 5,1116, 5,1117
(NiPTS) rotation magnitude and, 5,1115, 5,1117 l
Text tilt in depth, 5,1121
comprehension Timbre, 2,102
aids to auditory grouping and, 6,401
review questions, 8,126 discrimination of, 7,206
summaries and advance organizers 8,127 sound localization and, 2,801 Y°
with concurrent task, 8.120 Time constantt
syntactic structure and, 8.124 manual control systems, 9,519 k'
displays. See Alphanumeric displays; person-computer dia- Time delay 1'
` logue: screen displays control systems. See System lag s 1x-
engineering of, 8.101, 8,129 interaural, See Interaurai differences $Jltl .
memory in manual control, 9.502, 9.504, 9,507, 9,509'", .
aids to Time differentiation, 9,505 4
review questions, 8,126 Time estimation. See Duration perception
summarles and advance organizers, 8.127 integration, 9.503
inferences
 
made du ng
	
8,1 25ending,
Time
irnriPofff
information ordering and, 8,123
^ infonctty
apparent motion, 5.403
schema theory of, 8.128 auditory localization, 2,809 it.ln:adability measurement, 8,129 See also Temporal summation
^ during whole-body vibration. See Vibration Time lag. See System lag
See also Person-computer dialogue; reading; visual language Time of collision
t processing judgment of, 5.213, 5,214
'G'exture gradient Time of day
t4i l
 h perception and, 5.116, 5,901 physiological and performance effects, See Circadian rhythms;
p,{ t,, i'ved siant and, 5.105, 5.116 cyclical variations
shape specification and, 5.105 Time perception. See Duration perception.
+4 r Texture perception Time to collision
interaction of audition and touch, 5,1005 judgment of, 5.213, 5.214
.` optimal modality for, 5.1002 Time zone shifts
roughness perception, 6.603-6,606 physiological and performance effects, 10,710, 10.713
IfSee also Pattern Perception Titmus stereo test,, 5,917
Thermal adaptation, 3,123, 3,124 TNO test
Thermal detector stereoscopic vision, 5.917
for radiant energy, 1.108 Toggle switches. See Controls: types of
' THERP (Technique for Human Error Rate Prediction), 7.102, Tonal afterimage, 2.710
d
7.103 Tone, 2,102
Thouless ratio, 1.712 Tone sequences
Three-dimensional displays, 5,914, 5.915- grouping of, 6,401 tt for stereoacuity testing, 5,917 attcntional set and, 6,403
`	
t See also Binocular displays; depth cues; depth perception; mo- ear dominance and, 6,404
don in depth; stereoscopic displays; stereoscopic vision by car of input, 6.401, 6.404
Threshold byfrequency, 6.401, 6.402 s
absolute, 1.656 by frequency separation, 6.401, 6,403, 6,404
difference, 1,656 by presentation rate, 6.401, 6.403
measurement of, 1.656, 1.657 order perception in, 6.407, 6.408
elimensionsSee also specificsensory pattern recognition in, 5,1018
Threshold models See also Auditory perception; pattern perception
r	 - visual detection, 1,653 Tonic neck reflex
Throat microphone, 8,312 weight lifting and, 3,x26
Tonic vibration reflex, 3.315 1,	 '
A
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Torsional eye movements, 1.956-1,959 Two-handed reaching, 9,202, See also Movement, target-
countertorsion, 1,957. 1,959 directed
" cyciofusional eye movements, 1,956, 5,803 Two-point resolution
., extortilpn. 1.905 touch
false torsion, I, 905 body site differences,
	 ,	 115	 3 101 3 , '
with head tilt, 1,901, 1,958, 1.959, 5.803 definition, 3, 101 f
^.. with Interocularrotation differences, 1.956 measurement methods, 3,105.
IL Intorsion, 1,905 Tympanlc membrane, 2.201 f , '
Judginent of visual vertical and, 5.801 Typing, 9,303, 12,407, 12,408, See also Data entry
perceived visual orientation and, 5,803 Typography. See Fonts "t
torsional drift, 1,959
true torsion,1,905 Ultradian rhythms, 10.102, 10,701,10,703, 10,709, See also {
with visual field rotation, 1,956, 5,803 Cyclical variations
See also Eye movements Ultraviolet radiation
Torsion-pendulum equation, 3,202, 3,203 visual pathology and, 1,102
Torsion swing, 3,205 Unannuncialed displays, 7,117
Touch Unburdening, 2520, 9,528
'°
s anatomic correlates, 3,101 Uncertainty
n
s
Y
basic characteristics, 5.1001 contrast uncertainty, 1,627 [p
R 1compared to other sensory modalities, 5,1001, 5,1002, 5.1017, position uncertainty, 1.624, 1,627, 7,221
5,1018 spatial-frequency uncertainty, 1,624, 1.627 ,	 x
See also Cutaneous sensitivity; haptic perception; tactile target detection and, 1,624, 1,627 l
localization; tactile masking; tactile pattern perception Underwater listening d1.
Touch screens, 12,423 auditory sensitivity and, 2,301, 2,304 l'f,
Trackball controls, 12,101, 12.422 distortion of sound, 5,1101, 5,1124-5.1126
is Tracking sound localization and, 5,1124
auditory, 9.538 Underwater motor skills, 9,207
cutaneous, 9,538 Underwater movement time, 9,207
eye movements, See Pursuit eye movements; smooth pursuit Underwater viewing i
r
r. 
eye movements adaptation to, S, f 101, 5, 1125, 5.1126 ,t1
manual control diving experience and, 5,1101, 5,1125, 5,112G s`	 '
definition of task 9,508 Judgment of distance and, 5.1124-5,112G
i, performance, See Manual control judgment of visual vertical and, 5,801 1.
vestibular, 9.538 optical and perceptual distortions of, 5.1101, 5,1124, 9,207 #,,"0
-^° See also Compensatory tracking; pursuit tracking size distortions anti, 5.1124-5,1126 t,1
is Tracking eye movements. See Pursuit eye Movements ,  smooth Undifferentiated attention, 7,201, 7,204, Secs a4o Attention
x
pursuit eye movements Uniform-chromaticity scale (CIE), 1,722 l
'tracking in depth, 1,949, See also Vergence eye movements Uniform lightness scale, 1.721
s
!
Training, See also Compensatory tracking; pursuit tracking USAF tri-bar
,- for supervisory control, 7,306 use in acuity measurement, 1.602
tt transfer of, 8.120, 9.517 Utricles, 3,201, 3,202 g,
k i for vigilance tasks, 7,416 eye movements and, 1.957, 1.958
. ( See also learning; practice Utrocular discrimination, 1,811 x,J
?j Trait anxiety, 7.802, 1`,803, See also Anxiety UV radiation. See Ultraviolet radiation
,r 'transfer function, See Modulation transfer function; system
'
transfer function Vanishing point.. f:3 'Transfer of training, 8,120 in linear perspective, 5,105, 5,115
a Transmission lag, See System lag Vection l
`
Transverse plane circularvection, 1,924, 5.503, 6,304 1
"
t definition, 5.701 displays producing, 5,501' l t
„ Trapezoidal window Illusion, 5.113 factors affecting, summarized, 5.503
Tremor. See Eye tremor 6,304
"' t Triangular waveform, 2.102 linaftereffects,
5 50 ^'
^Triangulation, 11.222 detrimental effects of, 5,707
Trichromacy, 1.102, 1,702,1,722, 1,726 displays producing, 5.501'
hTricromatic coefficients 1.722, postural stability and, 5,707 h.4 Tristimulus values, 1,702, 1,722 See also Self-motion illusions
L, Tritan, 1.726 Vectograph,5,914
R 4	 1 Tritonomaly, 1,705' Vector model j'
Tritnnopia, 1.705, 1,707, 1.726 of visual identification, 1,655
Troland, 1,106
	 - Vehicle recognition
'
T
r	 { Tropia, 1.809 in CRT displays, 11,104, 11.105
TTS. See Temporary threshold shift See also Target acquisition; target recognition
"
Turning illusions, 1 ,923, 1.930, 3,210 Velocity control, 9,519, 9,520. See also First-order system
TV displays. See CRT displays; video displays Velocity perception (visual)
> Two-alternative forced-choice procedure, 1 " 657 discrimination of velocity, 5,203
Two-click threshold, 6.408 illusions of velocity during tracking eye movements, 5,215,
5.21.7 }
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y	 ,.	 t Velocity perception (visual) (coiathurecl) Verlical•horizorttailllusion
Aubert•Fleishl paradox, 5,217 haptic, 5.110
A
Filchneillusion,5.215, 5.217 visual, 5.106
pendular-whiplash Illusion, 5,217 Vertical misalignment. See Binocular Image registration, vernier =ti
rebound illusion, 5.217 offset; vertical retinal image disparity
misperception due to vestibular udnptalf ^n, 3.210 Vertical retinal Image disparity
4 perceived velocity, 5.203	 4 adaptation to, 5,906 *.t context and, 5,210 with aniscikonia, 5,9()6, 5,909 i
field size and, 5,203, 5.210 definition, 5,906 t,
reference stimuli and, 5,210 depth perception and, 5,900, 5,927, 5.928
velocity transposition, 5.210 withimage magnification in one eye, 5,906, 5,907
visual field location and, 5.204 with Image rotation in one eye, 5,906, 5,907
velocity threshold, 5,203 induced effect, 5,909
exposure duration and, 5.203, 5.207 limits for single vision, 5,912
factors affecting, summarized, 5,203 stercoacuity and, 5.927
frequency of oscillatory motion and, 5,211 vergence eye movements in response to, 1_,950, 1,952, 1.954,
illumination level and, 5.203, 5,207 1,955, 1,959 x^I
,a static reference stimuli and, 5,203, 5.209 See also Lateral retinal image disparity
visual field location and, 5,203, 5,204, 5,206 Vertigo
.w See also Motion perception after aircraft spin, 1.921
Ventriloquism effect, 5,1007, 5,1009 after body rotation, 1,923, 3.210 p
Verbal comprehension. See Text; comprehension of Coriolis effects, 3,206, 3,209, 3.210, 5.503 <;
Verbal pramcols elevator illusion, 3,210, 5,504, 5,505 r
analysis of human-computer interactions, 11,307 oculogyral illusion, 1.921, 3.209, 3,210 t
Verbal recall. See Memory See also Self-motion illusions; vestibular illusions; visual posi-
Vergence eye movements, 1,950-1.955 tion constancy; loss of I,
accommodation and, 1,231 Vestibular ataxia, 5,704't=l,
accommodative vcrgence, 1,953 Vestibular canals. See Semicircular canals
convergence angle, 1.808 Vestibular displays, 9,538
-
definition, 1,808, 1,905 Vestibular illusions
duration, 1.950, 1,953 Aubert effect, 3.210, 5.804 r
` fusional Coriolis effects, 3,206, 3.209, 3,210, 5,503
Factors affecting, suiiimariced,'1,950 elevator illusion, 3.210, 5,504, 5,505
interocular response asymmetry, 1.954 ill sory tilt,
interocular target differences and, 1,915, 1.952 of body, 1.930, 3,210, 5.505, 5,708 %t..
lateral disparity elicited, 1.949-1,952, 1,954 unperceived tilt, 3,210 "-	 J'
disparity compensation, 1,954 of visual objects, 3,210, 5,505, 5,804
disparity limits, 1.950, 1,952 inversion illusion, 3.210, 5,709(
to peripheral stimuli, 1.954 MUller effect, 3,210, 5.804
persistence of, 1.951 oculogravic illusion, 3,210, 5.505
vertical-disparity elicited, 1.950, 1.952, 1.954, 1.955 oculogyral illusion, 1,921, 3.209, 3,210 r.
disparity compensation, 1,954 postrOary sensations, 1.923, 1,930,3.210
s	 it disparity limits, 1.950, 1.9S2, 1,955 turning illusions, 1,923, 1.930, 3.210
rs See also Torsional eye movements; cyclofusional eye unperceived acceleration, 3.210 -.
movements unperceived constant velocity, 3.210
gain, 1.949 unperceived tilt, 3.210:
H- } phase1ag, 1.949 Vestibular nystagmus, 1,918-1.923, 1.928-1.930 f;,	 f
"
phoria, 1,809, 1_,810 attention and, 1,929 t
tracking in depth, 1.949 duration, 1,930
velocity, 1.906, 1.954 fixation conditions and, 1.922, 1,929 I'
See also Eye movements; visual fixation gain, 1,917, 1,920, 1,928
r ' ' Verhoeff stereopter, 5,917 with magnifying spectacles, 3.209
^! Vernier acuity latency, 1,930
~
{ ` as acuity measure, 1.602 with optical reversal of visual field, 3,209}' compared with other measures, 1,602 i>eak frequency, 1,919, 1.929
apparent motion and, 5 ,220 postrotary, 1,918, 1,921, 1,923, 1.930, 1,958, 3.209
compared with stereoacuity and real depth acuity, 5.929 factors affecting duration of, summarized, 1,923
rotary motion and, 5.220 quick phase, 1,922
t spatial masking and, 1.607 velocity of, 1,922
► target orientation and, 5.801 secondary, 1.930
target segment onset asynchrony and, 1.610 phase, slow 	 1.922:? 1, two-dot acuity, 1.608 velocity of, 1.919-1.922
r See also Visa ac a uityu Y time course, 1,922Vernier offset with aircraft spin, 1.921
misperception due to target motion, 5.220 vestibular adaptation and, 3,209
See also Vernier acuity visual suppression of, 1.918-1.920
Version eye movements, 1.905. See also Eye movements factors affecting, summarized, 1.920 }t.
See also Eye movements; nystamus; vestibulo ocular reflex 1	 a
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Vesilbularsense display reading
ba le characteristics, 5, 1 00 1, character font and, 10,415
compared to othcrsonsory modalities, -5,1001, 5,1002 character shape and, IOAV), 10,435
See also Vestibular sensitivity; vestibular system character size and, 10,409, 10,413, 10,435
Vestibular sensitivity character spacing and, 10,409, 10,414, 10.435
adaptation, 3,209 direction of vibration and, 10,409, 10.412
to angular (rotary) acceleration display collImadon and, 10,417
detection threshold, 3,208 liclmet-mounted displays, 10,420
0 sensation magnllude, 3,207 luminance contrast and, 10.4 9. 10.416
to linear acceleration spatial-frequency content and, 10,435
detection threshold, 3,207 vibration amplitude distribution and, 10.409, 10,412
sensation magnitude, 3.208 vibration frequency and, 10,409, 10,41 1
methods ofstudying viewing distance and, 10,409, 10,417
linear acceleration, 3,206 manual control tasks
rotary acceleration, 3,205 control dynamics and, 10,409, 10.422, 10,425
Vestibularsystern, S,201-3,210 control gain and, 10.423
adaptation, 3.209 controlsensitivity and, 10.409, 10.423
PT
aftereffects, 3.2 10 control type and, 10,409, 10,423
anatomy and physiology, 3.201-3.203 factors affecting, summarized, 10.409
ataxia, 5,704 model for predicting, 10,421
eye-movement control and, 1,957-1,960, See also Vestibular vibration duration and, 10,434
nymagmus; vest 1bu lo-ocu lar reflex vibration frequency and, 10,422, 10,425
functions, 3,201 minimum vibration for visual effects, 10.4 10
habituation, 3,209 observer vs, display vibration, 10,411, 10.412
illusions Involving. See Vestibular illusions summary or, 10.401, 10,409
labyrinthine disease, effects or, 5,503, 5,702, 5.704, 5,709 visual blur, 10,410
otolith organs, 3,201
3,202
visual sensitivity, 10.427, 10,433
dynamics, ofskin
postural stability and, 5,702, 5,704 roughness perception and, 6,006
recalibration, 3.209 See also Vibrolactile sensitivity
semicircular canals, 3,201 transmission of
dynamics, 3.203, 3,204 t
-hrOugh body
stimulus for, 3,201-3,203 factors affectingsurnmarized, 10,406
See also Vestibular sense; vestibular icnsitivity to eyes, 10.406, 10.408
Vestibular trucking, 9,538 to head, 10.416
4 Vestibulo-ocular Interaction, 1.957-1,960 horizontal scat vibration, 10,408
Vestibulo-ocular reflex, 1,906 vertical seat vibration, 10,407
control -systems-analysi.s model of, 1,9 10 tolielmets, 10,419
degree of compensation for head rotation, 1.913 through seats, 10.405, 10,406, 10,431, 10.432
disruption of visual acuity, 10,902 vibration isolation effectiveness of i;cats compared, 10.432
eye-head coordinadon during vibration and, 10,418 of vehicles, 10,405
factors affecting, summarized, 1.917 of visual display
gain of, legibility and, 10,411, 10,412
factors affecting, summarized, 1,917, 1,926 whole-body, 10.406-10.424, 10-431-10.435
with visual distortion, 1,927 discomfort magnitude
phase lag model for predicting, 10.429
with visual distortion, 1.927 vibration frequency and, 10.428
recalibration, 1.927 exposure limits for health andsifely. 10,430
v	 'bular adaptation and, 3.209esti motion sickness due to, 10.425, 10.426
See alvo Ey^: movements; vestibular nystaginus vibration perception thrcihold.s, 10.427
Vibration, 10,401-10,435 Vibrotactile code learning, 6.5 1 0
of aircraft, characteristics of, Vibro(actile displays, 3.105, 6.501
fixed wing, 10,403 Vibrotactile pattern perception. See Tactile pattern perception
rotary wing, 10.404 Vibrotactile sensitivity, 3.101, 3,106-3.114, 3.116-3.120
background information and summary, 10,401 body site differences, 3.101, 3.106
of head, 10,406 exposure duration and, 3,107
of helmets, 10.419 intensity discrimination (inten sity difference thre.5hold), 3,109
low-frequency, 10.425, 10.426 with masking, 3.110
measurement and representation of, 10.402 localization, 3,118, See also Tactile localization
multi-axis, 10.409, 10.412 masking and, 3,101,3.110,3,117
of muscles neural basis, 3.101-3.104 t
heaviness and, 3,301 sensation magnitude, 3.101, 3.111
perceived limb position and, 3.301, 3,303, 3.314, 3.315 adaptation and, 3.116
P rceived muscle force and, 3,303, 3,325 magnitude enhancement, 3,101, 3.114
performance effects of whole-body vibration magnitude summation, 3.101, 3,112, 3,113
contrast sensitivity, 10,433 spatial interactions, 3,101, 3,108, 3 1 111, 3,117
data entry, 10.424 spadal summation, 3,112
Vibrotaetlle sensitivity (cotl roue;/)
	
training methods for, 7.416
spatloternporai interactions, 3.101, 3,118
	
vigilance decrement, 7.401, 7.403
Stimulation methods, 3,105
	 See also Monitoring; target acquisition; target detection: visual 	 t»	 ,
^ temporal in
	 3,113,i 3 114 3 1.178•3.I1i
	 :arch
Vignetting, 1,207
temporal summation, 3.101, 3,107, 3.113	 Vlllalobos ColourAllas, 1.723
vibration frequency and, 3.108, 3,301
	
Viscosity perception, 0,611
	 {	 j
s	 ^	 See also Cutaneous sensitivity; pressure sensitivity (skin); lac. 	 Visibility. See Contrast sensitivity, target acquisition; target deice.
	
'.	 life localization 	 tion; visual .sensitivity 	 tt
VIDEM model	 Visible spectrum, 1,101 	 t
prediction of aircraft detectabllity, 7,611
	 Vision
	
1
Video displays	 acuity, 1.603.1,623
acuity for moving targets in, 1,618, 1,620
	 basic characteristics, 5,1001
differences from natural optic array, 11,218
	 binocular vision, 1,801-1,813
motion portrayal in, 5.221, 5,401
	
color vision, 1,701-1,726 	 I
simulation of seir -notion and depth in, 5,502	 compared to other sensory modalities, 5,1001, 5.1002, 5,1017,
	
i I
target differentiation In, 11,221
	 5,1018
	
I
See also CRr displays-, information portrayal 	 cones, 1,103, 1,201, 1.301, 1,706, 1,722, 5.1001
Vieth-Miilier circle, 5,910	 contrast sensitivity, 1,628 .1,655	 j
Viewing distance	 depth perception, 5,901 .5,937
	
€
accommodation and, 1,224,-1,228.1,231
	
dynamic range, 1.103, 11.119
pupil size and, 1,234	 eye movements, 1,901 . 1.960	 , p
stercoaculty and, 1,615, 5,918
	 flicker sen nitivity,1,501-1,510
	
r
visual acuity and, 1.603, 1.615, 1,616 	 Interactions with other senses 	 z
Viewing time. See Exposure duration 	 detection facilitation. , 	 ,51003, 51005
	
3	 i.j 
Vigilance, 7,401 .7,419	 orientation perception, 5.101 I
arousal and, 7,401
	
reaction cline facilitation, 5,1012, 5,1015
attention and,
' backgroundinformation,  7,401	 temporal perception, 5,1017-5,1021
 5,1007-5,1 009,
5 
i 113, 5,1127	 `^ ° ^
	
-	
boredom and, 7,417
	
loss of
cyclical variations in performance, 10.706, 10.709, 10,711
	
during acceleration, 10,906
	 1
decision criterion in, 7,401, 7,405
	 with empty-field viewing, 1,239
	
'r	 definition of task, 7,401 	 motion perception, 5,201-5,407.
distinguished from monitoring and visual search, 7.401 	 optics of the eye, 1,201 . 1,234
	 past'
6	 edge effect, 7,407	 photopig 1,103, 1;301
	 ifeedback and, 7,416
	
photoreceptors, 1,201	 1'
heat exposure and, 10,601 	 rods, 1,201, 1,301, 5,1001
	
d ti	 incentives and, 7,411, 7,416 	 scotopic, 1,103, 1,301
	
m	 instructions and, 7,415, 7.416	 sensory dominance of, 5,1007 .5.1009, 5,1011, 5,1013, 5,1127
	
.,	 measurement methods 	 space perception, 5.101-5,108, 5,112-5.116Y	 .
	
-	 adaptive task technique, 7.402, 7,410
	 spatial pattern perception, 1.603 . 1.655, 5,801-5.805, 6,301
summary of, 7,402	 6,322
noise exposure effects, 10,302-10,304	 stimulus specification, 1.101-1.111, 1,601
observer characteristics affecting	 temporal sensitivity, 1.501-1,513
sex differences, 7.413, 7.418
	 vibration effects, 10.410, See also Vibration
	 1 ,
-	 summary of, 7.413	 visual sensitivity, 1,301. 1,413	 )	 xi.
i i 	 personality and, 7,413, 7.804
	 See also individual topics
	
r
I `	 practice and, 7,414, 7,416 	 Visual acceleration, 5,213
	
>s	 {
reaction time patterns in, 7,404
	 Visual accommodation. See Accommodation
receiver operating characteristic (ROC), 7,402, 7,405, 7,420 	 Visual acuity, 1,602-1,623
research in, 7,401
	 during acceleration, 10,902
response bias m, 7,401, 7,405 	 and accommodation, 1.603
	
f	 signal characteristics affecting 	 age and, 1,603, 1,623
discrimnability, 7,408	 with binocular vs. monocular viewing, 1,801
modality, 7,406, 7,409, 7.411, 7,413 	 compared with depth acuity, 5,9293
redundancy, 7.406, 7,409 	 contrast and, 1.603, 1.605
spatial location, 7.406, 7.407, 7.411 	 correlation with flying performance, 7.612 	 £I
summary of, 7,406	 during dark adaptation, 1.410
signal detection theory applied to, 7,401, 7.405	 decimal acuity, 1,602
sleep deprivation effects, 10,802, 10,806, 10,809, 10.811 	 differences in, with different test patterns, 1,602
	
f
time on task and, 7,401, 7.403 	 dynamic acuity, 1.617-1.622, 5.220, 7,522
i	 task characteristics affecting 	 exposure duration and, 1,603, 1,613
cumulation of information from sequential events, 7,412 	 factors affecting, summarized, 1.603
intertask correlations, 7.419 	 gap detection, 1.611, 1,613, 1.61.7-1,619, 1.621, 1,622
summary of, 7.411
	
illuminant wavelength and, 1,603, 1,606
time on task and, 7,401-7.403, 7,407-7.409, 7.414, 7,417,
	 luminance level and, 1,603-1,605,1,613, 1;616, 1,643
7,418
130
bWT
masking and, 1.603,1.607 Visual held
measurement of, 1,502 coordinate systems fordescriblog,1,238
acuity task variants, 1,602 normal achromutic field, 1.235
Alry's disk diameter as acuity Indicator, 1,213 age anti sex differences, 1,236
comparison of assessment methods, 1,602 normal color fields, 1,237
contrast sensitivity and acuity measures, 1,544, 1.645 Visual field locution
test pattern variants, 1,602 color perception and, 1,705, 1.706, 11,204
for moving targets, 1,5171,422, 5,220, 7,522 contrast sensitivity and, 1,628, 1.035-1.037, 7,506, 7.606
correlation with static acuity, 1,621 eye movements and, 1.932, 1.934, 1.939, 1,941
Sees also Dynamic visual acuity flicker sensitivity and, 1,501. 1.504
optical aberrations and, 1.203, 1.211, 1,212 motion perception and, 5,203 .5.205, 5,503
optical limitations on, 1,203, 1,211, 1,213., SeealsoI mage pciveived velocity and,5,204
quality single vision limits and, 5,911, 5,912
orientation and, 1,534 stereoscopic depth perception and, 5,918, 5,920, 5.927, 5.935
4	 pupil size and, 1,603, 1,614 target detection and, 1,624, 7,510
i	 Snellen fraction, 1,0102, 1,523 trucking and, 9,534 g
I	 Snellen letters, 1 a644 visual acuity and, 1.603, 1,611, 1,612
.6spatial separation difference thresholds, 1,509 visual sensitivity and, 1.305=1,307
target shape and, 1,543 warning signals and, i 1,405
vcmieracuity, 1,607, 1.610 Ser also Peripheral vision-,retinal location
two-dot vernier acuity, 1,608 Visual field stability. See Visual position constancy
viewing distance and, 1,603, 1,615, 1,616 Visual fixation, 1,911.1.916
visual field location and, 1,603, 1,611, 1,512 accuracy of, 1,902 f
See also Contrast sensitivity; spatial pattern sensitivity; spatial with angular acceleration, 1,930
resolution; vernier acuity change 1n, See Saccades: ,smooth pursuit eye movements; verg-
Visual aids ,rice eYe movements.`
to accommodation, 7.507 convergence and, 1,808, .'
Visual angle, 1,240 during display monitoring, 7,311, 7,313 -7.319. See also
conversion among measurement units, 1,602 Monitoring
definition, 1,240 eccentric fixation, 1,916, See also Eccentric gaze r	 ^
perceived size and distance and, 5,104 with head and body movement, 1.913, 1,918, 1.958, 1,960,
Visual axis, 1,209, 1,210 See also Vestibular ny.stugmus;vestibulo-ocularreflex ".
Visual capture. 5.1007-.5,1009, 5. 1011. See also Imersensory in- monocular, 1.914
teractions; ventriloquism effect of moving targets, See Pursuit eye Movements
Visual deceleration, 5.213 preferred fixation distance, 1,902
Visual direction during reading
absolute identification, 5,501 duration, 8,112, 8,113
alteration of number, 8,112-8`,114 t`12by acceleration, 5.504, 5,505 probability, 8,113, 8.114, 8,115
by body tilt, 3,210, 5,801, 5,804 words processed during, 8,115'
?	 by eye position, 5.606, 5,801, 5,802 residual eye movements during, 1,914
by head position, 3,210,1801-5,'803 saccades during, 1.914, 1,916;
`
F	
1 113y prismatic displacement, 5,1101, S.1) stability ofi	 c also Apparent strat htahcad; visual horizontal;
o al;
Se ^	 •	 'g	  visual in tltedark, 1,911, 1,913t1vertical with flicker, 1,915
with binocular vision, 5,936 in the light, 1.912 4
cancellation theory and, 1,938 target characteristics and, z
egocentric, 5,601 flicker, 1.915, 1,916
object-centered, 5.601 illumination level, 1,909, 1.915 1
See also Visual localization summary of effects, 1,915
l	 Visual discrimination target rotation with head, 1,91$
s	 brightness, 1.401 .1,405, 1,413 during visual search, 7.407, 7.504-7,506, 7.511, 7,515
color, 1,704, 1,705, 1,726 See also Eye movements; monitoring; vergence eye move-
depth, See Stercoaculty ments; visual direction; visual localization; visual search i	 t
y	 flicker, 1.510 Visual horizontal
spatial frequency, 1.648, 1,649 with head or body tilt, 3.210, 5,803, 5,804
1	 vector models of, 1.655 precision of judgments, 5,801" tVisual displays. See Displays, visual with visual -proprioceptive conflict, 5,101 I s	 1	 !:'
Visual distortion See also Alphanumeric coding; alphanumeric displays; coding
adaptation to. See Space perception, mtiptation of displays; display quickening; fonts; legibility, symbol; #	 .
of depth, 5..909, 1 1101, 5.1121, 5.1124, 5.1125 snaps; person-computer dialogue: screen displays; picture w
devices producing, 5.1102 perception; simulation; video displays; visual language `
.,
''.	 of distance, 5,1101, 5.1121„ 5.1124 processing .
of form, 6.311, 5.1101, 5.1123-5. 1=126 Visual information, portrayal. See Alphanumeric displays; cod-
of size, S. 110 1, 5,1122, 5.1124-5.1126 ing; displays; maps; person-computer dialogue: screen dis-
with underwater viewing, 5,1101, 5.1124-5.1126 plays; simulation
See also Image quality; optical imaging
J
a
131 y
yF	 y,	
V
Visual Information processing digitized Images, 6,312 `!	 !
attention switching anti, 7,218 embedded figures, 6,308 l	
_
automatic vs, controlled processes, 7.520 selective, 6,318.feature
divided attention and,
	 T,221
focused
6 .318
drequen 	S0, 6,31R g^attention and, 7,221 spatial	 }cy-specific effects,
Sec also Attention; mcnial resources; visual search real•world scenes, 7,526
Visual language processing, $,101' stercoacultyand, 5,918, 5,922 !
i background Informtition and bum► teary ittformatltrh, 8,10I visual acuity and, 1.603, J.607
0fleItem, 81102, $1103 See aIso Caton utlage, spa tInI Interactions i	 ?^
letter recognition Visual optics, 1,201 . 1.240. Sea also Focus (eye); Image quality; ,
context effects (word superiority effect), 8.104 optical ltnaging
serial vs. simultaneous presentation, 8,122 Visual pathology, 1,102 l
sonic-different matching, 8,102 Visual persistence
, priming and, 8,109 apparent motior, and, :5,404, 5,405
type of match and, 8,102, 8.103 Visual perspective, See linear perspective
Sec also letter recognition Visual position constancy
Phonological Codes, 8, 110 with altered eye- ntoveme ►tl/ltnage- tlloveiiient rcluttons, 1 ,907 t
of pseudowords, 8,101, 8.106 definition, 5,201, 5,1120 1
of random letter strings, 8.101, 8,106 loss of
= semantic codes, 8,110 adaptation to, 1.907, 5,1101, 5,1114, 5,1 120, 5,1124, .
oftext 5.1126
comprehension, 8,124, 8,126, 8.127 with eye muscle paralysis, 5,202 a
eye movements during, 8,111.8,115 with optical distortion of visual scene, 5.1101 1	 `
memory for text, 8,125, 8.128 inversion, 5,1101, 5,1114 }	 fir-
pararovcal information and, 8,118 left-right reversal, 1,927, 5,1101, 5.1114 ►
rending speed, 8.117.8.123 magnification/minification, 1.927
See also Reading prismatic displacement, 5,1101, 5,1120
visual codes, !3,110 underwater viewing, 5.1 124, S, 11266
of words during trucking (pursuit) eye movements. 5,201, 5,215,g	 g (p
	Y
categorization speed, 8,106, 8,107 5,217 i	 a
lexical decision task, 8,109 Sec; also Vertigo
meaningfulness and, 8.108 See also Visual localization
a3 naming speed, 8,106, 8.107 Visual prototypes, 6,203
vs, aonword processing, 8.108 Visual rearrangement, 5, 1101, 5, 1102. See also Space percep-
5 i vs, picture processing, 8,106, 8,107 tion, adaptation of
priming and, 8,109 Visual resolution. See Image quality; optical imaging; spatial res- s`$
pronounceabillty and, 8,108 olution; visual acuity
same-different matching, 8,102 Visual search, 7.501.7,526
word recognition, 8,101 accommodative aids and, 7.507,
context effects, 8.105 color coding and, 7.511,7,513,7,519, 11,201.11,203, 11,403,.
x model of, 8,110 concurrent, 7.220 ,.
t Visual latency, 1.222, 1,229. See also Reaction time conspicuity area, 7.50E
See also Alphanumeric displays; letter recognition; reading constant mapping and, 7.516, 7,520
Visual localization, 5,601-5.607 controlled vs, automatic, 7,520 r
absolute identification, 5.601 disjunction of target and dfstractor sets and, 7,502, 7,516,
cancellation theory and, 1.938 7.520
F, compared with auditory localization, 2,815 display density and, 7,501, 7,513, 7,517 t;
' egocentric, 5,601 distinguished from monitoring and vigilance, 7,401 F I
r: during eye movements with distractors, 7,501, 7,502, 7.514-7.516, 7.518, 7,520, l
saccadic, 5,602, 5,603.5.607 9,117 1`
^. tracking (pursuit), 5,604, 5.605 empty-field viewing and, 1,239 ►
 E	 t
eye position and, 5,606 eye movements during, 1,935, 7.504, 7.505. 1
factors affecting, summarized, 5,607 factors affecting, summarized, 7,501 I
intersensory interactions, 5,1007-5,1010 measurement methods, 7,402'
of moving targets, 5,602, 5.603, 5,607 for moving vs, static targets, 7,522 -
° object-centered, 5.601 for multiple targets, 7.501, 7,516, 7,524
with optical distortion, 5, 110 1,  5,1103, 5,1113, See also 1`05- number of distractors and, 7.501, 7,514, 7,515, 7,518, 9,-117 ^	 .!
matic displacement, adaptation to; space perception, adap- number of targets and, 7,502, 7.512, 7.516
Cation of position uncertainty and, 7,503
r ,	 ' spatiotemporal interactions in for presence vs, absence of targets, 7,502 r
a
.: apparent motion, 5,401-5,407 processing of nontargets, 7,515 d
saltation (displacement), 3,1 19 in radar-type displays, 7,105
See also Apparent straightahcmd, ,tipatial localization; visual in,wil-world scenes, 7.525, 7.52E
t	 {' direction sequential expectancy and, 7,521
Visually coupled systems. See lica ►d-coupled displays shape coding and, 7.51.1, 11.207, 11,403
' Visual masking; size coding and, 7,511, 11,403
contrast sensitivity and,1,628,1,640, 1,650, 1,652 target complexity and, 7,503, 7,512
r
132
.xArr
farget contrast and, 7,509, 7410 refractive Index, 1.203, 1,209, 1,210
target lag and, 7 .521 Vocal effort
target location and, 7.407, 7,502, 7,503 Intelligibility ofspeech In noise and, -8,304, 8.310 -
k A target luminance and, 7.503, 7.519, Vocal tract, 8.205 3	 4
target size and, 7,501, 7.506, 7,510 Voice signals, 11,415.11,418
;. visual search rate, 7,502, 7,508 compared to tone signals, 11,416
1 without eye movements, 7,508 confusubility,11,418
See also Monitoring; target acquisition-, target detection; See also Speech Intelligibility, warning slgntlls., voice vlt►rrtings,
vigilance Voltmeter, 2,104
VlsuAlsensiUvity, 1,30i41,413 Volunfeirle display, 1,812
f
`
during acceleration, 10,901, 1.0,904 von Frey hairs, 3,101, 3,105
with concurrent auditory stimulation, 5,1003 Von Kriescoefficients, 1.710
background luminance and, 1,401 . 1.403, 1.512 Vowels, 8,201 /ft
t: with binocular suppression, 1,807 of American English, 8,205binocular vs monocular viewing, 1.801 See also Speech
brightness discrimination, 1,401 . 1,404, 1,413,1.512
In	 dark,	 1,409,1,411 . 1,413,	 Darktile,
	
1,406- See also Wagon-whom! effect, 5,401
adaptation Wald decision rule, 7.311
equal-brightness contours, 1,304 Walktn
factors affecting, summarized, 1.305, 1,51,1 step cycle time, 9.306
Ilght intensity M"80, 1,103 WarpUh, See ,lout
light upper tolerance limit, 1.103 Warningsignals
normalized (across wavelength), 1,110; 1,302, See also L.,,+fr_tl- alar►n clussiliculion,11,402 ? f
nous efficiency deceleration warning lights, 11.412
scotopic vs. photopicvislon, 1,301 design of, 11.336, 11,401
	 11,40 12, 11,421 1
ri spatial summation, 1,308, 1,409 considerations in
spectral scng tivity, 1.102, 1,1x7, 1,302 apparent motion, 11,410 atarget size and, 1,307, 1,308, 1,408, 1.412, 1,512 coding, 11.403 i f
,I temporalummation, 1,409, 1,512 redundancy, 11.420Y
visible spectrum, 1.101 indicator Il Its, 7, 106, 7,107, 7,111, 7,116, 7.117, 12.402
visual field location and, 1,305 . 1,307 integration of visual and uaditory alerts, 11,421
See also Spatial pattern sensitivity; target acquisition; target muster warning sigitals 1
defection facllnativecflects, 11,408, 11.409, 11,414^,
Visual stability, See Visual position constancy bright vs, di it , , 13`
f 4A Visual tests negative vs. positive legend, 11,414
acuity, 102 one-tone vs, two-tone, 11,413
correlation with flying performance, 7,612 sire, 11.414 t
stereoucuity, 5,917 reaction time speeding by, 5,1015, 9,110.9,114
Visual tracking. Sec Manual control; pursuit eye movements shape preferences, 11,407
Visual vertical signal characteristics affecting response
{ r'
`
during acceleration, 3.210, 5,505, 5,801 color, 11,405, 11,406 
factors affecting, summarized, 5,801 flashing, 11,409-11,412 t'
with head or body tilt, 3,210, 5,801, 5,802, 5,804 loudness, 11,404 to
precis ion of judgments, 5,801 luminance, 11,404, 11.406
reference frame effects, 5,801 modality
'	 ! See also Orientation perception; visual horizontal visual vs. auditory, 11.404
Visuul-vestibular interaction visual and voice combined, 11,415 i# t
Illusory self-motion (vection), 5,501, 5,503, 5.707 presence of master warn
	
18` 11,409, 11,414 !
4 Iys Illusory visual motion visual field location,
	 .405	 11,408. 11,409, 11,419
I4 elevator illusion, 3,210, 5.504 voice vs, tone, 11.416 1
oculogyrul illusions, 1,921, 3,209, 3.210 warning Interval, 11,419
Illusory status lights, 7,107i 158044^ 3,210, voice warnings s
Muller effect, 3.210, 5,804' with accompanying tone warning, 11,417
oculogra^c illusion,	 ,210, S,50Slusi 	 ' 4 18contitsabilit, 1I,^y l
vestibular n stu  mus, 1,918-1. 15123, 1.928. 1.930 facilitation of response to visual warning, 11,415:a$	 r visual suppression of, 1,918=1,920 message structure and content, 11,418
vestibulo-ocular reflex, 1.917, 1,926, 10.902 semantic vs, keyword, 11.417
See also Vestibular nystagmus;vestibulo-oeularreflex vs, tone warnings, 11,41E
Visuomotor coordination See also Speech intelligibility
with optical distortion of the visual scene, S. i 101, 5, 1103, Sec aGra Cueing; reaction time r
5,1112 Warrick's principle
Visuomotor negative aftereffect, 5,1103 control/display movement relationships, 12.302
',	 G Visuomotor reduction of effect, 5,1103 Waterfall illusion, 6.320, See also Motion illusions
Vitreous humor, 1,201 Water submersion. See Underwater listening; underwater
a, light absorption, 1,202 viewing
radiation damage, 1.102
133.,	 .
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Waveform, 2.102
analysis, 2.102
envelope, 2,102
phase relations, 2,12
Wavelength (light)
color appearance and, 1,101, 1.707
complementary wavelength, 1.703, 1.722
discrimination of', 1,704. 1.705
color-defective individuals, 1.726
dominant wavelength, 1.703, 1,722
Wound. 1,101
range of visible energy, 1.101
responsa time and, 11,205
visual sensitivity and, 1.110,1.302
See also lloo; speckul power distribution; spectral sensitivity
WOW porrnalizatlon,1,702
Weber•rechner Low, See Weber's Law
Weber's Law
brightness discrimhtation,1,401
contrast,sensitivity, 1,632
Weber ratio
contrast discrimination, 1,646
picker sensitivity, 1.502, 1,503
spatial frcqucncy diserhnination,1.648
vibrotactile, intensity discrimination, 3, Q9, 3,110
Weber ratio, See Weber's Law
Weight expectancy Illusion, 3,321
Weighting network
sot 'nd level meters, 8,317
Weightlessness. See Microgravity
Weight lifting
ionic neck reflex and, 3.326
Weight perception, 3,301, 3,303, 3.323, 3,324
electiocutancous stiralation undo 3,303, 3,324
fatigue and, 3.303, 3,323
skin anesthesia and, 3,303, 3,324
temperature and, 5,1005
underwaterdistorilon or, $.1124, 5,1126
weight expectancy Illusion, 3,321
Wewerir ke's optimal control mode!, 7.311, 7,316
White troise, 2,102
definition, 2.105
Wensity discrimination of, 2,401
masking by, 2.105, 2.305, 2,310-2.312
of speech, 8,305-8,310,8,313,8.314
performance effects of exposure to, 10.305
See also Broadband noose
Worst recognition
context and, 8,105
model of 8.110
naming speed, words vs. pictures, 8,104, 8,107
with priming, 8;109
vs, nonword letter string recognition, 8,1108
See also Reading visual language procesf,ing
Work efliclency
circadian _rhythmsin, 10,707`
Workload
assessment of, See Workload measurement
channel capacity, 4,302
human-computer allocation of, 7,307.7,309
measurement of. See Workload measurement
mental resources and, 7,201 .7,203, 7«703, 7,720, 7,721
performance operoting characteristic (POC) Curve, 7.205
tracking and, 9.510, 9.511, 9.522, 9,527, 9.*37
See also Attention,* concurrent tasks; divided attention; mental
resources; workload measurement
Workload measurement
diagnosticity of measurement methods, 7.701, 7.703
measurement methods, summarized, 7,704
multiple-resources model and, 7,2017,203, 7,703
physical workload, 7,729
physiological measures, 7.704
electromyography, 7,729
pupil diameter, 7,728
transient cortical evoked responses, 7,724.7.727
primary task measures, 7.716
secondary task measures
adaptive task technique, 7.722
classes of, 7.704, 7.719
embedded secondary tasks, 7,723
guidelines for using, 7,720, 7,721
loading task paradigm, 7.717
Stockholm scales and, 7;709
subsidiary task paradigm, 7.718
selection of measurement method, 7,101.7,703
sensitivity of measurement methods, , 7.701, 7,702
subjective measures
conjoint scaling, 7.711, 7,712
Cooper-Harper Aircraft Handling CharaciensticsScale,
7,705-7,707, 9,527
control task difficulty and, 9,515, 9.522
guidelines for use, 7,715
limitations of, 7.71 5
magnitude estimation, 7,710
Mission Operability Assessment Technique (MOAT"), 7,711
Stockholm scales, 7.708, 7.709
Subjective Workload Assessment Technique (SWAT), 7,712-
7,714
See also Attention; mental resources; workload' 	 -
Yaw, 5,701
Yerkes•Dodson low, 10, 101, 10.104
Yes/noprocedure, 1,657
You-are-here mops, 11,223
Zeitgeber,10.709
Zero gravity, See Microgravity
Zero-order system, 9,504, 9.505, 9,516, 9.519, 9,520, 12,421
Zloof s query -by-example language
person-com puter dialogue, 11,316
`Loliner illuslsm, 5.106
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